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Abstract
This thesis is concerned with some features of natural
language in sociological argument and the implications of
the presence of such features in such arguments for the
satisfaction of the arguments.
Fart I describes some 'troubles' that natural language
can occasion scientific methodology in research settings.
It looks specifically at the damage to finality and
uniqueness in questionnaire and interview interpretation.
Part II describes four ways in which natural language may
facilitate sociological arguments! by presentation^"1
devices; in display of author as credible; in transfer of
materials in citation and in the invocation of common sense,
It is suggested, then.that natural language acts as a
'trouble' and a resource, the resource possibly repairing
the trouble.
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CHAPT.-.i; ONE
CIi'.;'J'IFIC ;-:A:JRK:- UF SOCIOLOGICAL AHOUK.M, i'b
1.1 Origins *nd Objectives of the Research
r ort sociological rerearch ie conducted ii natural languafre . That
f'Ct together with some of its implications ha^ received ro::;e
2
attention from commentators r-uch as Phillips who ree t\ e use of
natural lpnpvafre ii » for example interviews, together with the other
c>-rrcterif tics of social interaction, a? er..e i ind of problem or
•troahlo1. I:, the e'-.rly parts ot this thesis, we shall ^escribe in
detail i,oiLe of these troubles.
Kort sociological ar^um rts ?re preser.tec ir n-tural lanpuape. That
fret hr<* received lers attention. Ir the sneond ard lai^er part of
thip theris, WP shall describe some of the features of the lanf
us^d ir sociological ar^ Tiia-"nts to^etr.er with some in.pl i cat ions of
4
 cir ur e /or sociological arf^ um^ Xits.
"he simple origin of this thesis is, then, a fascination vith the
role of natural lanpare in sociolo/?y. The far^cinstion is rtfined
by a particular etl nonethodolorical view of language !ind produces a
very ope:, objective:
a) To describe certain localized features of sociological arguEr-rts
an objsct" in their own right.
Thup conceived, the pnterprise has li*tle or no import for 'normal'
sociolo-y. It ir rififferert.
'he notion of 'nthnomethodolo^ical in :ifference' tc sociology is
however, playfully coy. thnorcethodoloflsts, '-sDecially those who
work with the methods pioneered by liarvey lacks , frequently claim
to be engatffd in formal descriptive operations whic^ hsve little to
offer j.d. leps concern to rebuke sociology . That may well be the
intertion. :' he fact regains that some eocioloristt read these
operations as rebukes =->nd persist in deriving 'news' for sociology
6
fron: -i > em , 'hat fact ie a..- interesting phenomenon in iie own ji
••iid one which, at first eight, uay have to do with so tany etrino-
Diethcdolori'ts oeins" members ot the sociological cognitive couiL.unity.
That iiiembeiship reveelt theui at- having h;^ i available ,o theia 'noriLal'
practices an- activities which they hove presumably di-cardeu in
favour of ethnoii.ethodolof»y. v,hj.tever the reason, sociologists are
not indifferent to et* nomethodolo^y and that f--ct ie known by ethno-
methodolO(6rists airs they in turn are known to possess it. To be
indifferent ir: those circumstances is to rebuke. It is- to refuse an
invitation.
I:.' he case o:" the r search presented in this thesis such a
wouiu be douoly i.ipolite because the iuateriats we ai-alyne are
rociolori'." i armm^nts. We shall then try to provi e ^ome guidelines
for those who wish to hazard whit implications for sociology coulc be
derived fro:, our analyses. Those implications can be appro ched as a
practical or theoretical problem.
"he pr ctical problem is a contemporary uie. In t.,e nineteen sixties,
there app arcd a number of ' ritiques' of sociology as then practised,
.here also appeared alternative ways of doir.p- sociology, w* ich were
often r? d c.y critiques. h t? f r t; ey v; re ciitiques or not cany of
tveir< were r rlicaMy ' iffere.-t froii: 'norr.ial' sociclopy, particularly
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tv'Of-e stenrninr fron. '"'henoi'ienolo^ inal , Ai+hniBserian', and ithno-
Q
metl.odolo'ical perspectivepj to a lesser extent those fro. Symbolic
Interactionalisi(! .
4l o w d i d J i o c i o l o . ' i - r r. r e c t t o t l v t r e r i t i i . u e s o f i.d --I l e n i t i v e s t o
t ...•" "ho ::• '.he;.1 U u . i t i n *.)••.••• c l ; s. ;roc. . i n;i u; . a. i n r e t - t ; r c h ' ome
of o •'• ;-ie, «?.;.• our-•?•••' C: e ' n o . ' i . i c ;•; : in,.e s . i t i ' ' i :, t he;iku. Ivor- and
so.. >? ol., • I1;; 11 t ' • ey v p ; e u!' l i . L t l ' o , , o : t t . i . I.hc c a : n oi ' t:t) r . o -
i - \> ocolo--v, U e r e w .• op o r : t i n o. ; e , roux, s of o\ - c r i t y ,
t r i v i - l i t y , r - o u e t i . - m l i s ^ . , 11-r.i • = •<•: c o o e , i ; , . r ^ -> ' . . ^ r i c a i ;
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r ' Y i . t •:;' i t , i t s i e t i t . " '; ' ' o l l y w o ; .: ; o c i . i o r ; > ' . V :>"• w t . ' i e ,
e ' : , ! ' . o o v , ( o l i r v - ' . i t . • I o"<* \J' . i ; : c t . > ' - t ! . t . o ".... 4", h - d
• o i , c ! ' • • , . h - - > " r e ••• w . ' ' . ' •< • " v e r , • t h - i . . ^ M ! I t P . - T C U , : . i ' s
j..e f- :.i i < " e ;; j : 1, ! f ° r e w e r e t e l .. i n c o i i i t s r b o u t tN--j r ;i et> ociB
i ] , ' o r • '• '••"liuivl '- , )'• t l ' O i M M • • j ^ a : ' ' ' ; : , . e r ) t ' : *.!•••• t e t i n o i i : . t ' o a o l o . y
s iou] ' ;
 tioin the o ther nerPTfectives in lie the ~-T;' r:.nd i;;ethong c u r s e s ;
f ' ^ i ore ^ t t e n t i o . be v- iu t ' I'-n.^j^.ce' ' .
There ITJS been sou.-,. &ffe-?t or. wh: t if t iu ht y F o c i c l o r i " ' 8 but the
ef fec t on - c tua l v .:.<; rcv ~r-c' ic^s V-f- ":-e: :;.ir.i..••-]. '• t r: i t i c i s r i s
s r e c c ' i t c : ' in - r J t c i . l e ~t.u r.ei.t : ;li::t. • in p r a c t i c e . i; r search
re ovT,s ::iff icult.i.»e ?re h i n t . o >t t'-.er. ippel l r ; : with ' . r-sri te . . . '
& a ' ver. f - , u r t . . . ' c l a u s e s . cc . s ' ion^ l .y h u n i l i t y ir- : isr.I yed
ir iC'.cloth prefaces in v;hich the author r>ei;-oans the in-,iequ--cy of
Vif work "in the ^qce of . . . ' . : onetin.pp the obe i r f rce i r cl?in»F to
'hav. t^V.OTi i n to PCcourt he c r i t i c i s e s of . . . ' i s almost completely
eour ieup . .-ain, of' c s vi t ug l i . e tr -t obeisance in ,-t' ' 'ctequ?+e'
•';r of r>.--spon. o r i a l a? id?s arrt r e fe rences to +Ve ' c r i t i c i s m s ' .
'; ,-e poinvs a re t ' < e r , ;;c-aovvle.; ed, . reruf lee 'ed to .n.: the
poep on as before . Ail of v/hicr i s niort i n t e r e s t i n g . o • a.-'iori;. t
these schizophrenic s o c i o l o a i s t s who preserve t i -e i r methods frc,;i the
or i t i c i s . i i s they accept in o r i n c i r l a r-.rn , e s-ppo» t.ers of • opperian
odels of so i t -n t i f i c advai.ce ti roJK1 deb- e .
5These remarks are not intended to be a.busive. Rather they raise an
intriguing problem, If many sociologists regard the achievement of
reliability and validity ii sociological research as fraught with awe-
some problems, how do they go about the practical business of judging
each other'8 work? The issue is not whether such sociologists are
obstinate or hypocritical or topperian apostates, but row the schizo-
phrenic attitude ie managed in practice. If the 'textbook' rules do
not provide for the • ctual day-to-day validation procedures of
sociologists, what does? The scMzophrenic attitude is an extreme
which highlights t e possibility- that sociological judf-umts in
practice ftsay bp social, intpractional sm; contextual affairs which .re
rendered nopsiblp bj -h^Lr cK;rac tc-ristics ir r.uch pff.irs. . .,:onf t
•...'iO -ccisl vi~ int r ctioi.al p: rtical rs of ti.c^ e jucr... i."..e are the
social rel tionohip of reader r.d wri1.ex* a.i:-.I the use of natural
ia:.,_-jaj'C. Ii, re lit } ; of ci.is we xh&rj a.ad j. second objective ;.:evelopec
fro., ti.e fi.-.-st:
;;) n what way? do the literary features of sociolo ical arpnni->nts
i..aice po.-si le ijG<:i;Tits at>out he worth of those arjui-^.tsv
Th'it f.econa practical cncern may be redeveloped and restated in a
D.ore theoretical way. 0ur concern shall be with the practical
acccu.r^ lis nent of sociological ar^ijn^nt in the face of certain
troubles. These trou 1:s are partly those touched on by commen-
tators such as Phillips bat we shall add some of our own. In
particular we .-eek to explain how argunu-nts are read as 'following',
as deriving conclusion? from premises v.nd observations, as being
reasonable, .vhen sociologists read ind evalu-it.e eacl other's work,
they claim tc maxe u e of a :aethodolo«y whici provides, aaongst
other thins.s, 'or the varying allocation of reliability ani vali ity.
Pliat methodology is partly constituted by general rules of inductive
aid deductive logic: seme of it is particular to the social r
so-ae of it tr sociology. 'e shall term this methodology 'icientific'.
In :,;otl:oiolo."ical text?, jucb :icrt ••!•<] aatisf-ctio:. are displayed as
1
 e outcome of the application of sach 'scientific' methodolo^.
'. oncludin£r r-ociolo icsl t-t'te ents 3 re 1.. de 'by1, 'through', '
•j.r.d '' s c. res-It of th.?re ' scientific1 procedures, .-.oci
research ir pictured as a process with p resul* 'at the end1: the
croc;., s ' K .-in*.; to1 the result, e s'--all surest that whil : such
a n.eti odology ii;ay be helpful, it is i:ot C''/".elusive "out operates
ith another hidden methodology. • moreover the 'scientific' ructhod-
ology is 01 ly uvailacle through the other hidden methodology for
that methodology is to do wit': the organization of language, only
when the text has been re-id can the 'scientific' methodology be
operationalised. That readirv turns out to depend on a methodology
>/ ich is not easily sepamble from issues of arguments. V*e shall
terra that hidden methodology 'Rhetorical' and. sir.ee we shall
concer.tr- te or writter ^rgum^nt, scmetiii.es 'Literary1.
•.v shall use thes= tem.s of 'literaxy' -r& 'rhetorical' methodology
loo ely to indicate practices w ici have to do with writter. language
in oociolo•:• ical ar^ucient tuid practices wj ich are not in the
' sciv ntif ic' Liethodology. Luch a methodoloKy has numerous practices
and ve shall eramine only four. o sh&ll 'irst address the achieve-
Bient of argumentative satisf ction through attention to the artful
organize:ion of the pa^e, preface, title, chapter, etc. Within
those we shall interest ourselves in the organization of categories
of activities and actors, of sequence, of contrast and so on.
Within the cuas data we shall investigate the role of reader-writer
contracts and author self-uiaplays. <Q s]\all then consider the
work of citation, of 'borrowing' facts produced by other a/vencies.
7Lastly we shall append some comments on the invocation of common
sense through language.
We do not regard the existence of a 'Rhetorical* methodology in
sociological argument as a minor, unfortunate and repairable
accident or as the result of an oversight. But our programmatic
convictions are not a pre-requisite for finding the description of
sociological arguments useful. Any reader who feels the ironical
imbalance between the massive difficulties in producing one piece of
conclusive reliable sociological research on the one hand; s-nd the
existence of substantial amounts of vetted sociological wisdom on the
other, might find out descriptions, hopefully, interesting. The admis-
sion that sociologists use rhetoric need not implicate the reader in
disparagement of 'normal' sociology nor the denial of the eventual
iir.proveability of 'scientific' methodology. However, if it is held
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with iracks that sociological descriptions are in principle incon-
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cludable; or with Tarski that descriptions in natural language can-
not achieve scientific truth: then the role of rhetoric becomes a
candidate for permanency. Rhetoric ceases to be an unfortunate and
intrusive by-product to be eradicated with advances. If it turns out
to be a permanent feature of sociology, then that sociology can be
recate.-orized as a literary discipline.
In our first section we shall try to show that the wpys in which
the 'scientific* methodology falls short of ensuring finality,
reliability, unequivocality and comparability are not repairable
as long as its work is conducted in natural language, ''nd,
as we h^ ive said, in the second and longer section we shall try
to show how the same natural language becomes a resource for
producing the argument satisfaction thnt it disrupted in the first.
We are now in a position to formulate our objective in a third wayi
c) To show the practical difficulties caused by uoe of natural
language to the operation of 'scientific' methodologies in
research. An to show hov.1 the ambiguities and equivocalities
produced by euch language use in research are repaired by the
use of the sax;.e natural language in reading written argument.
We have now listed our objectives in three ways; descriptive,
practical and theoretical. Different readers with different
perspectives may use those objectives to read the text in different
ways and we are aware that in trying to provide something for three
sorts of readers we may irritate all three.
1.2 Methods
The empirical work reported here took place between 1973 and 1976.
It consisted of fort;/ eipht tape-recorded interviews of fifteen-
year olde and a similar number of both open and closed question-
aires to the same group. This provided the data for looking at
language in the operation of sociological research and assessing
its relationship to 'scientific' methodology. The analysis of
sociological arguments was done by the detailed analysis of size
texts. That of citation was done on the basis of a similarly
detailed examination of social work and probation reports, about
thirty reports in all. The examination of commonsense was based on
a tape-recorded interview with sixteen-year olds in a frroup, some
participant observation of that age group* . nd a sociological text.
From this it will be apparent that we do not claim that any 'findings'
can be generalized to sociology as a whole, at least not according
to the usual canons. However, it will become apparent that, while
particular characteristics are specific to the texts examined, the
class from which they are derived is, in many cases fairly general,
if not inevitable* For example while an author may choose one way
of identifying a d characterizing his hero, and ano:her author
another identi ication and charaterisation; all authors face a
co^ .jnon foriual problem of selection from a range of descriptors.
V/h-Lle one author rel tea events in one order of sequence incl one in
another; all have to organize sequence. It in in poii.tinp- up these
formal practices that the aescriptionr of the particular data are
generalizeable.
The particular pieces <f data were chosen for practical reasons of
access and because they sVowed in i fairly concise and demonstrable
way characleristics tre author had observed more widely in both
other sociological literature nnd s-ocial work and -probation reports.
Once a piece of data had been started on, the analysis persisted.
Cbviou9iy a more varied picture coulci have beer, ffivee by isolated
quotes but we preferred to let, in a very real an6 exacting sense, the
data control the analysis.
if.e should have liked to clarify the formal qualities of sociological
arguments more than we have. Our analyses ren^ ain -t a very descrip-
tive level for the most part. v.> excuse this on the grounds both
that it is extremely difficult »nd that, ap=rt fro:_ the work of
Dorothy .::uith , there h^s been almost no other w rk in thi3 area.
The topic is then new. noreovor, the wreckage caused by u.e
theocetical and methodological rebates of the nineteen sixties is,
at least for tr.is autrior, very real. It is a matter, now, of
picking and rooting a-out tho charred reuiain- of once proud *iietr;ods
tu find something still utrong enough for at least one operation,
'with few and inadequate tools rid an uncharterad tasK, we can offer
much more in the way of intorest than in the way of certainty. But
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we are convinced along wit- ether et' nomethodologists, and for
reasons which are well explained by them' th~t such certainties
car only be approached through analysis of actual practical achieve-
ments at the local level. Only ii. that way will we be able to
separate contextual :-.JA foru^a! a]-:., ents.
It is in tie lilVht of these introductory coimiivnts tv,-..t we title this
work, ' The Local 0-"anization of literary -nd !.historical res.tures
in Sociological rg;v:;:er>ts' .
1.5 - ;ynopsis and Urbanization of the >ork
Part one srows the sorts of trouoles tnat natural language
occasions 'scientific' methodolo,'if ts. .e concerr ourselves ir. this
short ectioi:, not, obviously .»ith the whole battery of social
?cii%nti ic methodology, and very little with the theory. 0ur
interest i? in t'je practical achievements ..nd troubles of so.i.e
interviev/3 nd .uestionn-iires; troubles which point to poiue foraial,
regular and aundane features o'" those two research tools in -eneral.
: o:..e of the trou^lf-s ;uid cor^ plf.-xi; ies origin-'t in the ' in4 er-
actional particulars' of sucv interviews' -nd Questionnaires' admin-
if-tration. One arrentin>- qu^litv of rort sociological rorortir.- ie
that these interactional particulars are ret incorporated (perh.pps
the rtyle of sociological reporting derives froi<; labvuatory reports
where eucr particulars are controlled). If, for exaiuple, interview
talk is significantly tre prouuet of the circumstances of the inter-
view, and is capable of several interpretations} if it does not
produce unequivocality, then it ie impossible to show that, without
having (at least) the transcripts of the talk to compare with the
sociologist's interpretations. 1'he processes by which sociologists
construct tidy, unidirectional accounts out of hours of situated
interview talk or participant observation; by which they read
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questionnaire returns to be about some thin*? and not another;
these processes are not routinely available to professional
colleagues who find tre...pelves, therefore, in tie Popperian
aiscussion enierprise wittj or.e hary.i tied.
Fr>ced *itb each an absence, onfi solution an. that chosen by
2? 23
Cicourel and 'eider , is to produce one's own research project
for subsequent scrutiny. We adopt that solution and u=e a nroject
on younp people's knowledge of space. .7e concern o >rselves only
with some interactional particulars of the questionnaires ;nd
interviews used in trat project; paticul-rs w'iicl; rai^ .e problems
quite common in the use of standard methods. '^he full project is
? A
reported elsewhere .
he partic lar aspects we naly e derive fro. the r.ittuted i:.--i-ture
of * eolief' in both questioiiri'iiies ,T: il int-. rviev/s. i or.al
sociological practice is t. report replies as the belon^in^s of
one person; the producer of the reply. he reply is then seei- ae
telliriA-; us something 'about' the speaker or writer. e s;all try
-rnd show that the reply can be peer, (in interviews) as ire product
of producer and co-locutor, in sequence of t-;lk, in situation,
•iv.d we shall claim that, what it tells us 'n'out' is no obvious sort
of m. ! ter.
liot onl • is t" e reply tied, normally, to pro ucer but to a pre-
cate orized producer; it is not reported as, -ay, ^ errl's re^ly
(e-c<?pt in f-e odd attenrpt to 'illustrate1 'dull' scientific
reports; ratver it i? repros?rted as the reply nr the •.-.•orkin class,
or the houErbound irother or ,-hatever. further, the re^ly i? held to
be obviously about a. topic; what someone Is :i]kir,T i.hoxit is seen to
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25be self-evidential. But if facxs is right in suggesting that
speakers orient to the «ianage...ent, maintenance and orderliness of
the conversation; to speaker change, sequence pnd turn taking, to
what is noticed as not-being-said (ncn-trivializable absence) ,
then topics ce?fe to be obviously available e-xceot in a cvmoneenee
way. vhe consequence of making an unan.big-uous topic and producer
is, usually, to invite the reader to join sociologist in hifiily
selective correlations. The matter of interactional particulars
is then pertinent to a central sociological occupation; that of
correlating characteristics (classified topics,/ with social groups
(pre—categorized speakers). An (-xaa.ple ud^ i.t be, 'Identify
formation is ... a major problematic issue during adolescence .
e shall term these operations 'attribution exercises'. ^tey occur
obviously, even blatantly as in the quote above, but, they are also
traded on surreptitiously i- elep-ant conjunction such as '"'he
Counsellor 3rd Mienated Yonth' (whic> we ••nalype in J art-*wo)'
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or sinply in ro ifioationrs like, 'youth culture1 or 'alienated
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youth' . 1-, all everts *hey consti-ute neat state i^nts of few and
una. biruous terrs in wvich char-act^ristic i:; tied to nocisl roup
(".rst lr.iiiar.-I entity nroblr-.s, 1-^olrjtari't-alienption, > outh-
air,bi.<yuity, etc.); the attribution distiller: oat of ::ituated,
sequ;ntial talk between .-at least two people about thinsrs.
"L thr; exainplrs E'ggst , vn hv cho^ei t~ study he .ci^ntific and
rhetorical parts of ttributionr vithir the scciolory f yoi,tv.
1'! is i& p.-;i'tly because V- e project fro which we -nalyse ii-tfractional
particular's of quc r.tionmires -^ nd intervi^vs w;.s or youtv but also
becau e i t if a l'i°l 1 >here .'-ittriVuti onal aryji.ient in coiiiiuon. Thus
er oug^.ests youth f^\ilture is not abou ' youth but ai out a way of
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life' ; H.?.il et al think it is ah out cla.«s , I oik arid y'jnk about
different national school organizations (at least Coleiuan's version )
and sv on.
hart one then tries to show the difficulties that scientific
methodology has in justifying iuoves froiii interactional talk and
writing to attributional s-tate. exits about youth. One by—product
of this is to import tortuous methodological questions from general
^heor. into youth sociology5 an area until recently'' relatively
undisturbed by the current epiateiuological indigestions of inain-
ti treat, theory.
In part two we describe four aspects of the rhetorical achieve-
ment of sociological persuasion: first we eee the importance of
the careful sequential and consistent presentation of items in
argument, of situation within a book or journal, of categorizing
items in tied pairs, eg problem-solution, of implication through
lists, or in fere al, the importance of presentational features.
The einurical r. terial that we ut-e for this anlysis ate soiue
sociological accounts of .youth . urawing on the saiiie arterial, ar,.i
under the heading of presentational features, we explain the work
done b displays in the text of the author a? a crnai^le person
witV privileged r-cceB? t'. socisl IU tters. ":.e third aspect involves
the use by sociolo rical reporters of either other credible jerocns or
ore-jniza-tions'reports, Piter ^B reports or, ir^irectly, s 'facts'
derive^ fro those repoi'ts. °ur t'entior. i. oer trod or the achieve-
ment of plausibility hoth in the 'o ip:inal' repoi 1 and in the
secondary sociological version by the rhetorical generalization of
facts out of the organizational context in which they were produced.
Our einpiricrl materials for this are social work <nd probation
ureports, finally sociologists perform 8ir.:il."r generalisation
operations with the reader'« coinnicnserse, ii vitinp* him to fill in
iiiissint- parts of + he presentee: PT<niw-r.t with comrvonrensicsl schemeB.
L' e problen of how sociology can produce so riany conflicting, but
Incin-ienderitlv ;lauriblo description?- or the '
 rauf>' social event can
be explained, ir. prrrt, ~u +h«;-.e ir vi "---tionp. -or c...«onF.''Lrp is
coire.r.' .: It- -ely wit". ex"l':inii; niftJ.ers at h iMi i-uf f.irvi • lit ror
prrc'^ici! ;:urroi. rr, ro" v;: t.T- )e p'v-i"..iuciioji or cohpyipi.t colitis-tent
dercripticr.r. of ab°tr:ic+ ca l-e^ -ories. '"o treat p youn."- persorr as an
,ad.;lt oi.e .: inuxe ix"- ^~ child the next need ^resent members with no
contradiction if they see the occasion? as unrelated. Only the
sociological atte. in4- to write accounts in terms of the abstract
'yout1-1 ria> es +he contradiction. Thus the invitation to use common-
sense schemes tc f 11 in pr sented arg^-ment siaestepa issues of
coritr^ n'ctoi*jr c^ ninicneonse forn: ii^ tionr- ajid of whether the -cnet.e
irvitod ir about the pb£-tractior; et all. 'nhe iiist<3ri?lr we usa for
this analysis are drawn *'roa observation, t'pe r'corded discussion,
and p. text.
1.4 Traditions
'"-(•• stady of rhetorical .'Or car. be situated in, at lenst, one
sociolo ical school • nd ;;n scholastic tradition, "hese two, .'thr.c—
methodology and r.hetoric have interesting affinities. It h-.s long
been recognised, at least by Greek; writers through ^icero to the
present, that issues of how persuasion may be accomplished both in
the rational-factual and the literary-artistic modes are of, some-
times, equal importance to issues of how right persuasion s ould be
acco:.ipiish^d: tho.t rhetoric iu H valid enterprise alongside philosophy.
*t tj e moment rhetoric f-.-ei:* subsumed int. literary criticir u; and
isolated fro • cience1. However a brief acquaintance with some
issues of rhetoric shows concern with similrr problems to social
science. C m temporary methodological dispute has shifted from
concerns of reliability rr.d precision to concerns of validity.
specially the phenoaenolo^lcal ux\6 o-rxist criticisrB of t) e late
sixties have directed attention to the auestion: hit is a suit-
able methodology for the study o'" social ar distinct from r Sural
reality? he ^auriac says that, 'there is no such thin-" as a
i.ovei whicr f-eruinely portrays tie indetermination of huxan life as
WR *u.ow it' , there are many sociologists that wo'-ld not rate
sociology's success hirher than literature's. The problems of
reuo/.tini' ar. indeterminate world are increased when that world is
s-er as not so much- as lacking order but possessi*"^ contradictory
experiences of order. or artre such a world must be reported in
its entirety; '.here n.u t, be no 'privilege:? subjectivity'y . Ir a
r.ovel /ou murt tej.1 all or keep quiet; aoove all, you ciu-t not ocdt
or skip anything"' . Vou may not ever, be allowed the noncal abridfe-
jients of Hialo.nie. here a-'e --to further complications of form and
structure. n v*ooth'/ says of v.'ritera, ' . o so.'e it hss s^ es.'od
3lictic to shov- c^ -r-.ce at wor< ir. a. fictional world; to others a
careful chain o" ca.jpe a m effect is forbidden, since in roal life
chr:nce plays an obviously ara?ter role. :~ome have deplored conclusive
endings or soarin.-- cliii.sxes or cl^ -^ r 'inc. direct opening p>xoor,itions,
since they " :-e never fo^rd ir. lifo. i'opt deprecation1- of plots are
b;-r,ed oii t?e cln.iir. U-at life doer not provide plots ir.d literature
should be like life.' urely issues of 'privileged subjectivity',
of lialogue abri(U-eii-cnt, of presentational structure as related to
topic structure, surely ihose •> o relevant to aociolOKical reporting.
The r'.S'lu'ion of these nroble::.s is achieved for James by an intense
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illusion of reality through, for example, a foreshortening of time
in which successful dissimulation preserves + re illusion of reality.
ITow i. the necessary foreshortening of time trusted in, for exa.ii.~l9,
sociolo-ieal case hirtorir*?, -?r:d with whit results? "'nothT resol-
ution esmci-"3,]! to the -'artre—1\ arise proble is FUT'e^ted by Jean—
41i.ouis lurtis ' . I'paLitv of reoo;t is oro!uced by -\ t">cit contract
wit'i writer which rruts author the ri'-hi to know --.rat Vp is talkinsr
"bout. It ±3 ivir contract whici na.kes fiction nonsible. oes it
Iso mate sociology possible':' I""" we do not have access to original
rorfp-irc). int^r-cti-^n i? it not professional trust that form'- the
basis of, literally, superficial sociological debate?
Vhe r^oblai.. nresen t:--d oy ,?n indeterain13' e ^no variously ordered
world to .luri'ic -.no. artre is a. parallel to '-le problem of
sociolo-'ica description as s-rer by .ack?, 'Consider the problei'": of
co parin~ oroposed descriptions. he features of ar.y description
that it will not only be incomplete but that (a) it coul 1 be
indefinitely extended, and (b.- the extension caiiiiot be hai.clod with
?j,y roruiul-'3 for extrapolation, iii.pli-s tl.at ai:y description can be
• o
read r-s far from complete r se close tc complete as any others' T .
ac«ts' subsequent work turr;s t analyses of hov descriiations are
recognised and lp.ter to the formal properties of turn taking ar.d
repairs . A central concept in the arlier work is uQcipi-.-i,t Uesign}
the need for co-participynts to know each other, the situation and what
each other might be doinp- in order to make sense of each other's
remarks. This issue of who is talking to whom about what has been
46
addressed in a. differer" context by the philosopher Leo trauss ,
who ^lows how it is possibl for twe renders to rood th<~ pa-re book in
a different way, how a correct read in1* of the writer's intended
ruessa'-e can be formally distinguished by certain texts. The text
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car; be used 3ubversively and comparably to extract mes^a^es which
are not in the words. Such devices are of para ount importance in
times of restricted speech and totalitarianisi:-. The auience of a
sociologies! book car. be divided int.: n»o e t an ar. irr- •• -:d outer
rroati; V".. doer t.e multiplicity of ^udiencen ent^r into the
, .1 fusibility process' Certainly the sociolorical rccier i-• under
ai oblip-atioi. to rend for ..hat si oul" b<- there mil to r-'>'d
1
 fi; vr•-. !.ivr-ly1 as .t. ''U-u tire terius it, Ir 4:h« C3':e of
sociolo~-y, firuirtive rsadim ic of _o r:-e, not God-deteru.iried but
pro f<3:-si or. ally so, a reading- based on .-.rowlecr^ e of normal profes-
sional practice to see sucl practice. final contact fn^ th.no-
jiethodolor?/ ajiG. ,-hetoric is over tbe action of worcs. wicero and
t. ;-.ur;u.,tiiie rjj-id the iiioderii i\hetorici8J.s such as risl.
 t ..icliards
and ^ooth, to^eti.er with acks , lurr.er^ and .cle^loff'' .!1
emphasize ths l the- uui .stior is not ..hat the vorv. ar:J. iuu-tei.eea are
ir. a '••Ta-.Jiatical sense but what they do . . h-. t doing it a
collaborative act between reader an. writer or co—conversationlists
•r>r.. "therefore >-s; a social oiu.ei.sion. Cr.u rc'o.son i or undertaking;
this project wr-s to explore the social interaction of writter
sociological reports. -ac''-E Mid ni£; colleavraes hcvt concentrated
largely on conversations , the rhetoricians on purely literary
devices; or in BOS.V. cases tie psychological effects of poetry . '•.e
are at tempting '.hen a new and tentative venture; but on' thnt has a
tradition sn: a sociological
In fsct we trade on t;.e tradition of rhetoric very little except to
clain. that our er torprise is not wildly idiosyncratic, however we
do i'^-.' for granted as our stc:rtinc; point both basic ethr.o>. ethodo—
lOflcfil pi ofn's:- i.<~t ice about topic and resrurce, It Cetera clrupes,
i.epairs ?'i.d the like'"; ?ind soaie acceptajrice of the usefulness of
the conversational analysis pioneered by Socks, : chegloff and
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Jefferson . Ae ti is is an empirical study, we feel it is neither
necessary ror informative to s Jinmarise the propraiunatics of ethno-
methodology or conversational walysis in tbi° report: They are
available elsewhere,
r\1though we do not m ke <iaich use of the rhetorical tradition iii our
r
-x-.ly:is, it may be useful to amend two speculations: tv e 'irst
relates to the learning of rhetoric. Various sociologists ">f education
hrve not-d th-.t in ?dtfition t"; irsues of whether cML:rei' l.'-rn their
'subjects' fit school, there are irsuer, of wh?t they mi;;ht It rn
subtc T^neo'.sly. .^o..ie su^ .^ ftpt they leani t do t>iinps <5uch as
pjiswer-not-'-SK. queetions ; that the.y learrj a 'hidden curricalum' .
'.. ,1.9 ^  lthusseriaii ivarxi^ts focus attent:on on the school as an
1
 i~.i-alogical st^^e apr>^ '•atas1 . J thin< th-it despite its abrence from
the uriiv9?it. curricui-uu, rhetoric is leyrn^d rt n-i'iph univer-
sities throuri persuasive practice in the sendnsr an. th.e exaji.. ^he
student who persuades in the sen-in r rarely bna tiae to prer. xt all
the facts: sucr. institutions w?y ,JB oiscuBsioii centres to advance
truth; ana the.y may be •• forum for rhetoric. he sociy^iz^tion
into professional sociolo//;/ ti; it starts there M U continues uia*oupti
researci justifications, research ''-rar.t ,ju;-1 i^ i cation.-:, wr-itii.^  in
the fond for jourm.1 md conference «cc»-)tauce involves the learning
of rhotorical as well as scientific practices. If ?o, ce wi.1"1. need
r eto-ical as well .ns pcienti'ic criteria for ~s°:ossinr ooia-p^ t ence.
"'"ore criteria s. o'1'" not hn va~aip r;otio:;P of a.ri icul" en^cr, but
their relationship t.c 4h-> •-.cient'. fie f.v-atur r sho:11 ho ' x-.l ion ted.
e^c«:).-ily, ii. that ex. licativn, we may i tart t see trat a non-
natural science bared sociolo^ is no woclly poli ical ;alk, and
that there is a possibility of a. ,'-ociolo{^ y which duiits its roots in
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the huifipnities _r\xid the natural sciences; which uses the precision
•-n;! pki l l of 11 tarnry c r i t i c i s e -nr! rhetoric -'Ion-mi r]e i t s
pci n t i ' i c pr-oced^res bnc-.ure i+ is :;,,-:t.urely awnre of t i e problems
of ienrin. ' , rero tin, - -mi ;ii"cuFsin,"- i t ? topic iri natural lnrifrjage.
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CHAPTER TWO
i^AKIisG :JMiSb: I F
?.1 introduction
" t w i l l b e T ' C f V i e ' " ' t>:. t we •u-i? t s t o w i). i u r - - l lai>;./ •<'!.,.•••• a:- . ^o th a.
' I r o u ^ l ' - ' f o o c i o j . o , ' i c - r . - - o r c : , • •• 1, i o V r c o i v . i . t i o . r . l
s o c i c l >• i - a i - c ; r c : r . : ' r e s c ••cr n 3 r j v • W\i\ , i.r.
i- :jj. ; r ; .. i. i.u, t ;.; v c r ' trs-uijl "c1 i • o f ">r. o r
t q . i v o c ^ i i Li c rrL . i i . c r r . c i u s i v i t y i. • i t c •  ; ep in '; o 3>:: •-•>-• oh.
e : *: r t , .">f cov.rvp, ,; n-::.ie +• ^ t r o c i " 1 ] " •!'-•'? c t n l l v r 'CO : l^e
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' -"(' ' ir".1! 2 'T-' - r r r 'c ; , t ou^r r",-nf? ; ' T ; r o r d." ve Ln + P1 .i ".. ; t.
q u o r t i o r v •-'•ve ret^rr-.r a r e r e ' d ec r . iYoc- . l l y . r>r. l h e c e n t , a r y , .uost
T ^ ' C ' S r n " •' i" t. .'rnc to ^ ~.<c^t " f t> I n f . e >op.% t o ? r.(w t ' " a t
t V i s ux-^cu ivocr l re?<dir.p' ca r . r c t -.e i ;.erive-i r m i s voifir o*' +"ie
r e s : o n s e r r,Urx ' / o r e s • ; t i e t e .• ••••It of i CJ. . - ^ i c ::•: : I." " r c t i o r i a l
'-\'d ('ov-.,al p r o c e s r - a : r o c e r s • o t -^rv?: . l i o n - ' l l • i . t l v : 1 ^ , a d
r e c o r . ' e d . - - . t - i r : ! ls.n> -.,.•'» ^ . e)., a c t f -i.-i d ' ^ r o m . l , - 1 . . ..v; '. 'ays:
f i ^ s t , r ^ ' c r r e --,irv of ir. . t x - c i i v •&'.-. ox. •,•. a r e . y : i i c r ; . . 1 i n
m?e-i.rc'. ' r e p o r t s , r e p o r t s vv i c r cl-ii... to to ' f i l l ' : . c c u ^ , l i e
i'or ••;:! co: c e r r s of ri.sr.-oiicier.'. s t o ?!i,-\: tr ' in-op.^r iy ' ; .e igiio:-...d a t
f i e r-xneijse of nubs • : - r : t iv i o r i e L t - - t i o i . ? , i i . sl.o, . 1,1 r- co i iv t i .L iona l
npriro'-c''! i c t o r e ' a r n i:x- s-.itu--tea i.^n. ?.-;H; :,.!./. o.' r; ;*•. r t .Lojx s i r e
f'>sp'ji;.-e a:-1 ' . e l l i i i •:. •;• ou1^ r.oiuc.ti.in. • o J_ e r i ^ ' . f..t :.itu^"'.ed
i n t e r , c t l o n — ?.ui: J t w re3,..•OIK;ii',: i n t w r iOtc1.!, t .
' > p i e n o t i r tV i • c' ' ' it.p.r cor.ceTnr': \titY t b e l ^ t e r v)rocrt' ;sirp" of
r ^ r r o r i ' r r , t h o i r co^i.T r i n t o t.^'prr o"" c l r f f o r - n rd s t n l y g ^ ' of t h o s e
clnpffR. OtT-^r v r i t r r r ! ~vrl ?<• C-n.rf''rVe] Viavc elr^ady shown these
OT>nrr\t,1.c,j<r. to be aixi ln.rly probl^n.^tic . Tf we divide- the ?nalyeis
of rf sponse into arbitrary stapes, our concern is with the first
stage of reading and making sense of individual responses. That
is not to say that such reading- does not involve 'pre' classification
of other responses. Vhile our re^din^; of the responaesEiay be
idiosyncratic anc the provisions Lvde for the re;:c'in,.-s far from
conclusive; we hop.-; that 11 e operation:, we re iljrou^ l tc pro luce
tnoee provisions witness tie likely lorn.c.l , ene:ralit(y *..f .•..<.:
obpervationu.
Tt will bo remembered t at the analyses in this and the next
chapter do not attempt to show exhaustively the problems of
sociological methodology. L'hey ere a sn.aH part of this thesis
and since such problems are well shown elsewhere, oi;r work ir to
remind us oi the type of problem - the space aces r.ot yer. it ii.ore
vigorous aiid lengtliy analysis.
The oueBtionriaire ie usually considered as part o.;' a '«hoL". called
' sociolopical methoas1 . It can also be consi'.er-.d pait of anoiher
whole, ' ouestion-answers'". certain sorts cf troubles car- a"ise
whenever replies are ma.ae 3nd interpreted sna sociological question-
r^spon.'es are not iuunune to such troubles. Jhis chapter considers
three of those possible troubles. • he- first springs fro... tie
reading of questions and answ-rs a? a aeries an. for convenience
we shall refer to it as 'Lists'. he tvscunci concerns tie
ouestiei er' r uid respondent's use oi' their 'knowledge' of each
other r>.nd the Pituation, . s a resource to unuorstai^i what each
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other is saying. This, following . acks , we s>iall teri.. Kecipient
I^esi^n. '?he third i.-> tie comprehension of 'va^ue' expn.'Rsions of
urr.tity in the questions and ans.ers wlicli we call 'Exactitude'.
A CRr-e of all three in a brief ana contrived sequence Bii^ ht look
?6
as followst-
Alan has woken up feeling sick. He has no particular symptoms
but he feels too ill to go to work. So he goes to the doctor
and explains that he is feeling 'rotten'. The doctor, who has
many patients to see, asks if Alan has been sick. Alan says not.
The doctor asks if he has a sore throat. Alan says not. The
doctor asks if there has been loss of appetite. Alan replies
that he has eaten a good breakfast. The doctor asks if Alan has
any aches. Alan says that he 'aches a little'. The interaction
continues.
In f?ct Alan has no ches and has told a lie. He has done this
for two reasons. He has treated the doctor's questions, not as
individual questions, but as applications of an organizing
principle that has some equivalence to his own declared rotten-
ness. The doctors wants to find a particular symptom not for itsexf
but to cure the rottenness. M a n has spurned three invitations to
particular illness already. If he does not produce something soon
the doctor may terminate the interaction with a 'If it gets any
worse .....' ani a palliative, and Alan wants tie interaction to
continue. L>c he lies to encourage the doctor to continue and find
the truth.
The lie is constrained by his reading of the questions as a series
and his understanding of how many symptoms can be refused when the
waiting room is full. Wheij the interaction continues it becomes
apparent that the doctor has means for understanding 'vague'
quantifications such as a 'little' (ache).
In examination questions and answers, in classrooms, in magistrates
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courts, In political debate and wherever questions and answers
occur in groups, these features may occur. Since questionnaires
are minimally sets of questions, they too may contain such
features*
The notice of these features is, of course, nothing new.
btandard texts on conventional sociological method attach consider-
able importaice to questionnaire design and indeed to question
order . However, they treat the features we shall describe as
eliminable or at least reducible to insignificance. One way
such reduction is 'achieved' is by careful preparation o ' the
questionnaire. Etrnomethodological analysis however concentrates
not on what the questions are but on what they do, that is their
interactional implications. To find such implications in action
involves treating the questions and answers as a topic in their
own right and thus produces a complete change of research enter-
prise. V/hile sociologists such as Becker , and Phillips , have
been concerned to 'expose' the professional practices of
sociological research as social interaction and to reveal the
richness and complexity of their data, ethnoioethodologists are not
concerned with the intransigence and complexity of the social
world but with the fact that members u^ anage to solve that complexity
and with the methods they employ to do so. Their concern is not
with indexicality but with its repair. Cicourel's teachers ,
8 9
Zimmerman1s social workers , H-inson's coroners' officers ,
Garfinkel's 3,'C Btaff , Heritages' assessors , : acks' policemen ,
Watson's Crisis Counsellors , Coulter's JWOs do not see ;;>ultiple
reality nor report indescribability. They have methods for fixing
what they see and deciding what they report. Sociologists also
have such methods, and so do their respondents. Some of those
2B
methods can be found in the research manual; some relate to the
organizational character of the investigating and investigated
agency and some are to do witl features of communication
achievements.
Cince the publication of Method and Measurement Cicourel has
published studies of deviance , demography , education and
medicine . One way of reading those studies is as massive
evidence that practitioners in those fields do have interpret-
ational schemes for tidying and thus losin- the messy interaction
which provide their data. In them, the author points to the
numerous complexities of memory, processing, multi-modality and
language that are 'overlooked' in much conventional research. If
Cicourel demonstrates that repair is done it is acks who has
elaborated the machinery for its analysis, and as projected in
20
the essay, '.... of the usability of conversational data1 , a
series of studies on sequencing, adjacency pairs, repair, cate-
gorization and turn-taking have emerged by Sacka, Schegloff and
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Jefferson . Their recent work suggests that other forms of talk
may be variants of conversation and on that suggestion the following
analysis which uses methods derived froi cacke for the analysis of
written materials, is based.
The data were written responses to two questionnaires on juveniles'
spitial knowledge. The respondents were forty eight, fifteen and
sixt'en-year-old boyst the distribution point a classroom? the
distributor ;yself. Questionnaire 1 contained the following five
questions:
List below what you think are the five most important buildings
in Bletchley.
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Lift below what you think are five important towns near
Bletchley.
You can divide iiletchley into areas and distr icts . Name some
(if possible five) of these.
Is there -. part of ;<lftchley you think i? dangerous? V'hich
one''
Fow far do yo;; have to go to get out of Bletchley0
Questionnaire II v-:s the sinrle question!
Every day yo1? move about a lot, froir. work to school, to the
shops and to places where you meet people and so on.
Would vou write down all the aovernents you make on the
following dates I woul • like to know all movements
you make between places.
The ^irst questionnaire was completed in class; the second at
home. Clearly both had beer, designed to contain as many indexical
23
expressions and to necessitate as much interpretive work , billing
0 A 0^\
in , and categorization P..B possible. They were questions to
26
which there are iiiany 'correct' answers. Ir at least one question
27
the answer was implicitly constitutive of the question . Yet
without explanation by myself the boys answered the questionnaire I
with no questions, siphs, tears, abuse, or conventional signs of
confusion.
\s mentioned above the cnaly^is that follows ures methods derived
28
and no dou t twisted from !?acks conversational =malysiF . "' n e u s e
of th se methods for written materi'-l u.akes for problems deriving
fro;: the unavailability or ihe sequence if. which answers vere
writtei. and the lack of rejoinders by other members. These two
30
problems make it unwarrantable to assert that my readings of the
responses contain phenomena oriented to by the respondent.
Kowever, I shall try, albeit speculatively, to explicate my
readings of those respon;es. h small compensation with written
iMterial is thst we avoid the multi-modality problem (if it be a
problem) of audio-conversational analysis. As Cicourel writes
when talking" of two-part' conversation?: 'The context of inter-
acticr. becomes crucial for understanding the role of nonverbal
cocjr.' r.ication. This is not simply a question of context-free
expressionr presuppose ethnographic details, as articulated in
particular settings» but how the idea of social structure requires
a model that ie not limited b.y the vert-?] accounts of me.-ibera,
despite our reliance or_ rue: accounts to claim findings. 'rhe
general problem is how to represent a broader conception of
every ay life by recognizing and formalizing nonverbal activities in
interaction, while also examining the limitations of verbal ••ccounts
for understanding everyday communications. 'rfditional constraints
are introduced because of having to rpeak eeouenti^lly while
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experie< cin/r information froai pevoral modalities simultaneously .
I ;>m not suggesting that a written answer is understood by the
writer or read without recourse to the context but that the nAilti
-odality problem is at least reduced in writtei comnunication.
Certainly one part of that context i? the asking of the question and
how that work is done. Cicourel suggests in the same article:
'Recent research (Cicourel, et. al. in prf-ss) in primary school
settings reveals how talk is often misleading because the teacher
is engaged in activities of a nonverbal sort that undercuts wh;'t
she ir> saying, or nakes whit she is saying irrelevant because her
talk seems to be redundant or marking time while she engages in
other activities. Further, her gestures or touching of children,
her plances, communicate information that is not marked clearly
in he' speech or not marked at all. . '-'be analysis of written
responses does not avoid these problems altogether for question-
naires come to respondents by visible or perceived agencies which
furnish the respondent with a resource for Recipient construction.
It seems to me that in iiiany circumstances witter answers are
done under the assumption that the asker will be the recipient/
reader thus the whole business of 'asking' involving nonverbal
activities ie an oriented-to-feature for members when they design
responses for an undeclared recipient.
I did not videotape or evei audiotape my asking the boys to fill
in the forms B~- I car.not regrettably look at such features
directly, but they may be specul tively deducible from the answers.
They will be treated under the heading Hecipient Design. It is
importart tc emphasize that we are concerned wit> the sociologist's
reading of the responses not the boys' construction of then.. If
scenic ?>nd recipient features are important it is the sociologist 'P
'knowledge' of the boys knowledge that is at issue. The boys'
knowledge is unavailable.
2.2 Lists and Listing; ^ ome Properties
I do not intend here an exhaustive analysis of the formal properties
of lists merely the notine- of some characteristics which seem to
help in the analysis of the written answers. Althoug' some of the
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answers are seen as more list-like than others , this analysis
is intended for both.
Clearly we oat. talk of lists when we mean that-it-is-a-list is
disoernible on]y to analysts or to members or specifically to list
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producers or any combination. I am concerned with the last two;
that is where the producer or any competent member and of course
t H " analyst understands or ca? understand it as a list. Turner
talks of 'natural lists' that is member-recognised lists such as
shopping lists, and 'conjoinables' or things that can properly be
strung together such as 'I woke up, ^ot up, went out1. The
position is complicated by the f"ct that while members might baulk
at this string of actions beinp: a proper list, I think they would
talk readily of the speaker having 'listed' hir activities, bome-
times, as in the case of 'all that is built is not a building-' or
Matza's 'All who thieve are not thieves', members use such verbs
to indicate a non-essential or occasional or contextual attribute.
Cne noticeable property of many lists-in-response-to-questions is
that the items of each list are all p-nswers to on* and the same
question, alt-ough not equally so. Thir. does not mean that they are
correct answers or even that they are answers to the woras of the
question. A >trea i of invective as an answer to ar, insult is a list
of terms in answer to the insulting work of the question, not to its
words. The list producer may, in interpreting the work of the
question come to the conclusior; that it could mean two things and
his list may contain side bets. Thus as one answer to question 1 we
have:
'Police tation, r'ainsbury'P, Fir* station, Clinic
maternity (V:ospital), Railway Station.'
We may speculate that although 'Painsbury's' is a reasonable answer
to the question 'List below what you think axe the five most
important buildings in Bletohley*, it does not belong to the same
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set as the other four. In this case the list contains an item
that is discordant with the others but still in accordance with
the question.
One of the pieces of work that a list in response to a question
may ao is to point to its organizing principle as the real response
to the work of the question. W e may have a question where the
respondent concludes that what the questioner is after or should be
after is not a list for its own sake but a list as a guide to, or
display of an organizing principle. Contrast an item-oriented list
(shopping)
1 lb apples
1 lb tomatoes
| lb bacon
where the it^ns ire intrinsically important in themselves, and a
nrirciple oriented list
A. lr.ow v: is he dressed"'
B. 'Tlar-: suit, white shirt, tie, black shoes'
where the clothing list is heard 3S saying 'formally' or 'correctly'
or not (depending on context). In the latter the items are examples.
One c aracteristic of examples is that erough are drawn from a pool
to demonstrate the principle for the rcractical purposes at hand.
Enough i? erourrh. We say 'he has mode bis point'. To I think it
woulc* be more harmful to leive out, the last item of the shopping
list than the last itei:. or: the clothing list. Furthermore it would
not mttter whether it was the la.3t or penultimate iteu. thai was left
off the clothing list as Ion,: as there were er.ough itens to do the
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exemplifying- work. If bacon were omitted instead of apples, on
the other hand, members would comment at breakfast.
Ir. such written requests for lists as some exsjns, questionnaires
and so on, the questioner often is after the principle not the
items, but asks for a certain number of itenjs. The respondent
may feel he has demonstrated the principle in lees than the number
of items allotted. He then has a problem of space filling-, hat
I aiii suggesting is that where we have five items requested and five
answers given, we should beware of treating all five as indicative
of a member's list even if the member has 'correctly' interpreted
the questioner's wish for a principle.
n
 he opr>OBite can, of course, happen; the respondent can run out of
exemplar iteae, Fe cannot or c'oes not give enough iteaic to display
the organizing principle. The obligation to complete the for;:, and
give more items may ler-d to discordance or evei. the evocation of
another principle.
The above all presumes some sort of sequential operation as follows:
read the question, work out what principle it is after, then think
of five exemplars. At least another sequence is possible, namely«
read the question, give one answer then fit the others to it to give
a list like consistency. The respondent is constrained by what
'. acks calls a consistency rule .
When someone is asked a question that call, for a list-type answer,
the respondent, if he c;in evoke the or,;anizinr principle ir; lesB
than the numb', r of itoii.s required, can une the remainder to
indulge in a variety of activities such as implied question
criticism or doin,«; showing off, or doinj joking.
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Another device within the list of joking, insolence and the
twisting of questions is word repetition.
K, 'Tell me sll the things you did et school today1
B. 'English lessons, French lessons, Maths lessons, Geography
lessons'
where the repetition of lessons is read -'S a rebuke to the
questioner '"«'hat d'you think, lots of lessons as usual'. Here the
list like quality is over-accentuated and ironicised by a tying
37technique uring word repetition . Furthermore the rebuke is an
open rebuke, that i;-- the question is not answered properly and the
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respondent 'declares' his intention of not answerin; properly .
These are some of the thin s that members can and do do with lists
but the crucial feature of a list we have still to examine: the
fact that it is a collection of categories that go together, "hen
members read the list they detect order; the order of a list
despite the discordai ces, excesses, limitations, jokes, ironies,
and et ceteras referred to above. In fact such discordances
excesses, limitations, jokes, ironies ?r.d et ceteras draw their
discordant, excessive, limited, funny, ironical, or et cetera
features from their contrast with an actual or possible collection
response. The question we addr3ss is how do members read order,
that is lirt order, ir lists. It is worth emphasising that thir-
order is social orier arc! our concern is with the traditional
sociological question of hov such order is possible. The list is,
I think, a crucial order-ascribing activity.
2.5 Categorical and Normative Ordering
At this point we may introduce some responses.
1
 aints Estate, Counties 'state, Inkas estate, Castles estate,
kivers state' in response to the question 'You can divide
oletcl ley up into areas rjnd districts. l:nice some (if possible
five) of tb-ae'.
Following the preceding general remarks about lists, I suggest
that when we read this response we discern orderf particularly
list type order. I further suggest that when presented with
'Lakes i8tate, taints '.state, wimpy Estate, Kivers Estate, Castle
estate' we could talk of the two responses being of the same sort,
despite the fact that they are different, that is contain
different words. -e could read these lists as exemplar lists not
item oriented lists end we coal' discern an organizing principle
1
 Estates' where estate is a category fro:; the device Spatial
'•<-reas of Towns. The sau-e categorical word 'state' occurs in
many other devices sucr as Typos of Housing. In reading ' state'
as co:iiir>. fro.i. bpatial Areas of "ovns v? are reading it is
consistent vit'r the question device 'areas and districts'. I
eu/'gest that this gives us a reader's rule. Vhen you read a
category in au answer that is a member of a device referred to in
a question hear it as sue, despite its beiiyr a candidate member of
other devices. And we Uiay note in passing how assessors use the
question to understand tho ax';v.er ir. examination procedures.
Thus identifying the list as an exemplar list and reading its
exemplars as categories fro> the device 'arias' ind kr.owinr that
cuch ;> device 1 as other cateroriee such ar» compass orientations,
ve then regard +wc annwers fjs 'similar* and talk of 'how young
people (preferentially; tee Lheir town1.
'•hat happens when the items do not display such unanimous
consistency?
•Banks, Court, Conservative Club, Working Kens' Club, l;avy Club*
in response t.. the question 'Liit below what you think are five
iu-portaiit buildings in -letchley' .
Our reader's first problem is with the question. 'Important1
raises a host of problems like important for whom, for doing what,
when and in what circumstances, buch problems srould, however,
alert us to the fact that 'important' is a teru. members use to
evaluate. Buildings as members f the device physical constructs
are not usually open to such evaluation (except aesthetically).
Proper things to say of such a device include height, cost,
constituent materir.lt and so on. But when we introduce the
activities and the actors that go with a building 'importance'
becomes a relevant sort of issue and judgment.
If we look for order in the list, then we look for similarity of
activity, ihe difficulty is that eacii category has a variety of
activities. The Conservative ^lub has urinking, talking, politics,
power using, and so onj all of which are open to conceptualization
under a variety of headings. Which activity do we orient to in
classification, in listing? Depending on whether we take recre-
ational establishment or power establishment as our activity device,
we will pair Conservative Club wit?: Working Tens' Club or Court.
This is the I.-*, test problem, /.'lien, of a variety of correct
imrs, is the right one.
. acks suggests that 'In the sociological and anthropological
literature, the focus on norms is on the conditions under which and
the extent to which they govern, or can be seen bv social scientists
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to govern, the relevant actions of those members whose actions
they ought to control ...' (we show) '... other importances of
norms .... Viewers use norms to provide some of the orderliness
and proper orderliness, of the activities they observe. Via some
norm two activities may be made observable as a sequentially
ordered pair1.
Members' socialized competence is partly a normative competence.
We use such competence to separate the proper activities of
places froir all sorts of other activities that incidentally go on
in those places. Thus we know bank clerks joke and chat about the
weather and fall in love and court each other in the bank;
categories that might be in the device 'recreation' or 'pleasure'
but we do not pair Banks with Working Mens' Clubs which also are
members of that device because the 'proper' activities of banks
make them more pairable with Courts. How, for our two bank clerk
lovers, the bank may indeed be classified within the device
•places we meet' which includes such categories as Vinipy Bars and
Parks, or indeed Clubs. Thus the normative ordering is highly
contextual and depends on whom we are talking to or writing for
and what we think we are doing when we answer the question. In
pairing and discerning lists we readers orient to the fact that
the writer has designed his response, his selection of proper
activity and pairing and listing for reader (possibly us). To the
rule 'design your talk to another with an orientation to what you
know they know' , we can add 'and to what you think they want to
know'. This can be termed Orientation to reader or Recipient Design.
2.4 Unita and Separability
The above considerations of proper activities offer an insight
also into the unit problem. I read the following as a reasonable
answer:
'Bank8; 1 olice ' tation, Court, Library, Shops'
to the question
•List oelow what you think a_e the five ;:.ost in.portyrt
Duildings in Llecchley'.
I, and 1 thinK others find it reasonable ti.at lolice .tition x^id
Court should De listed separately, «nd shops as e. collective
iteu to cover ..reen*;rocers, ^ utcheT-s, Bayers, elc. 1 thini* .hat
an answer which ran 'l.unicipal cuiluin s, Hutchor, ii.-,xcer, :'>T<. cu—
grocer, grocer' , wouia De less reasonuole. It is a gei^eial
feature of the answer to this question that in activity ter:.,s,
Fellir.rr things is aescrioed collectively v/hile fire extinguishing,
arresting, hospitalising, etc. are described singly. .:. cannot
know why this was done md 1 am not sure why I find it reasonable
and orderly except that I think it is i-ormatively orgsnized for a
ce.i 'official' recipient. Furthem.ore with exaiaylet, enough is
enough; the writer car: trade or my accepting that he knows the
different sorts of shops but not necessarily the different
bureaucratic buildings.
7.5 hecipier.t Lesion
lii corversation speaxers orient to what they thinic rearers kr.ow,
wish to Know, and shoulu know, in conversations a ...out finuir^ - the
way ii a towr th- local freqamtly aak8 ' .^o ^ ou Know v ' oi Lho
stranger in order to measure the extent of his ignorance of local
commonsen8e geography.
In written responses writers cannot asic such questions; indeed
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sometimes they do not know who the reader will be. -;e may
formulate the writer's questions as follows:
•T'.ov.' uch doef the reader already know" Ir particulpr what terms
will he understand? '-'hat a... I justified ir. expecting him to know1!'
'hat sort of replies does he want'"
I: 'he cape of my respondents, they had certnir r• scu^ces for
answering such questions: they h.-fl th^ • uesticn rorr, +he location
of answering (school), and loov at the hander out of questions.
Furt" eriiiore there had no doubt been other incidents which they
could classify this uestionnaire as 'another one o f ,
Ii- conversations members car. tef.ee nut U:e knowledge of t: e
recipient in talk. Th.-..t tal'-c then furr.ishiOF. +1 o analyst with a
resou-ce for looking at Recipient "^ esiffn. This resource is not
present for the a:- alyst of written material nor for +h writer so
we cai not say anytl.in about how T scipiont "esi;^ n war dene except
in a speculative way making use of some cciar.onserKieal imputations.
One such speculat;on is as follows: the information ^iver by the
answers seems of no 'direct' practical use to anyone, "^urther.sore
the questions are not the sort of questions thnt a persoi with a
practical problem might ask. If we, or I suggest, the writers
scaii the list of candidate recipients we can cross off very easily
such iteus as lost persons seeking to know the way, foreigners
eager to visit the best in oletchley and so on. The Kecipient does
not wish then to use the information in the answer iu the way such
candidate members mi^ht. Put more positively the questions are
asked to gain information about ths writer not the town. They are
for schoolboys cateForizable with, perhaps, teachers' or xa.idnation
questions. The correct answer for a teacher's question and more so
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fir. examination question ir, a conventional academic one rather than
one to suit the individual teacher. The responses are generalized
talk produced for an adult anyone with no prpctical need. mhey
are designed to display an obedient juvenile writer answering a
superordinate adult's questions. The adult in question was,
furthermore, p, stranger and the responses are I think, hedging
-?lay-safe responses.
2.6 i" ovement Analysis
The list ar.d Hecipient design P.nalyfiir> done a'rove are also, 1
think, applicable to the writers' accounts of their movements,
here we have a different sort of list.
In response to tv e request
1
 veryday you mov<; pbout a lot, froi. work to school, to the
shops and to plocps where vou meet people anri p.o on. \ ould
you wite down t;.e tuovei..ent8 you i.ake on the following dates,
T-urs.'ay 14"ti. •  eh^ar-ry, Saturday 16th Feorugr>-, ^.uncay 17th
February. I woulo like to know all the movements you make
between places.1
one, not ^typical, respondent wrote
From: Got up To: Did ftilk Round
i-iilk Iiound P»per ii.ound
Paper hound Home
i'oiiie -jed
Bed Tinner
Dinner Kates house
fratee >ouse i1 or a drink
•rinK J. ootball where I play
Football Mates house
i-'i.'itee house My house
Ky house Tea
Tea Kates house
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Cont'd
Promi Fiates house To: Youth club
Youth club Home
home ue(l
This list #ivea us activities as well as places. It is not a
list of addresses. It is sequentially organized and the aay is
filled: there are no faps. Order is extremely import; nt as is
eacw iteu. If this list exemplifies it does so as a whole not
successively. If one item were left out we ooulc asic the queption
1
 'hat did you do thenV' but we do not ask that question within
items. ?o as*. ' .vhat did you do at your mates house" woula be to
ask another question or to press for details. ±he obligation of
the writer is to fill the day, to provide a 'reasonably detailed1
list of activities. The question itself sets the type with its
mention of shops and school. I recogrise home, bed, dinner, etc.
as of that type and would ngree that what went on at tne note's
house was details, th3.t is not of that type. 1 recogni": f? t> i« as
in orderly list in answer to the oueetion its iteiis being:
appropriately conjoined. VoV?
'•'irst we inay notice that the activities at the mate's house are
not constituted as 'aetails' because 1 have to ysK for them again
with another question. /> lift like that above with a lot of infor-
mation anout activities/movements at the iaate's houne would provoke
the comment ' hy do you go intc such detail there' ' '"'his suggests
that in such a list, it is usual for each iteiu to have similar
amounts of 'detail'. Metails' are either necessary or unnecessary
ana lists should not go into 'unnecessary detail', 'i.etails' about
the activities at the mate's I ouse are either unnecessary or evoke
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a. request for explanation as to why 'detail' is £iver here rather
than thrre. Vha.t constitutes detail" It would seem that it ie
usually either 'unnecessary' or held as necessary by only one of
the speaker/hearer reader/writer nair who then explains the need
for it t<- the other. mhus a lir.t whicv does rot five detail? but
is not t'r. short or rude or whatevpr is a li?t wvich writer rnd
recipient af^ ree or as offering sufficient infoni.- t.ion ror a
conventional rpcipierit's practical purnores. l^ ov whatever rcy
TP.TI TUTTIOSPB in asking the question I rrcoprire the anpwer as
offerinr sufficient information to a generalized recipient. 1
would onl - eypect more if the writer knew more of the uses to which
•-• recipient would put trat inforciatioi . Put crudely, tc rive tiore
infor.;iation wouir1 r^ve Deer to risk irrelevaxve, or to have to
in e."t an explanation
 t?;iven f. e writer'? igiior-nce or the recipient.
!
"'c h^ve f"iven less would rave beei to risV adult cer.pure for
urco-operativ«n ss.
If we ta<e two features minim? 1 detail and no pa.vs then we see t?:at
the writer has a problem: •  ir? day is - mass of details t at he
cannot relare yet he must la-<ve no ,s*aps. Is solves this by
choosing not move:, ei ts, nor ^ctivitie? but or^ar-izin^ headir^rs as
ite-is. e do not ^o 'pt a site's vou-e' nor 'bed' nor 'r.rin'r':
,-y,-,c.e -re hi^hl.- convention ?li ei headings for a variety of
nctiviti?s which -<re ietailf: or personal ana privat.e rn.l so on.
••- relies on tne recipient1 a membership of r similar co;.iiitive
jid r-peecl c-^uaunit/ to proviie for that recipient infori.-. tion
•• bo i"!; the :-ort of thins organized under the^e headings. In this
case the writer knows little of the reoipient's background and
competence and thus his headings are designer for an adult anyone.
I use 'anyone' rather loosely however for it is clear that we do
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know something of the intended recipient- lie understands English,
is literate, conversant with a commonsense geographical termin-
ology, etc, or at le^rt he ou.r-*ht to be. Often *e design talk for
whit recipients sloulJ bt; like ur what we may 'fairly' expect them
to be like, recipient design only joes so far; the recipient has
conversational obligations as well.
2.7 x-ctitude
I? a:cwer to "he question 'Fov. far do yoa havo tz go froi.i the town
centre to get out of i31etchley ', moaifiers of dxaci expressions
wsre quite frequently used:
''t least 1^ miles' [Uo. j)
'About one mile1 ^Ko, 7)
V.oout 2 to 3 wiles' (i o. 13)
'Less than half a. mile1 fl"o. 19)
'.-bout 1-/j miles' (Ko. 21}
1
 bout 1 mile' (: o. 29)
'.•bout 1 mile to 2 tiles' (I«J. 7J7)
"bout f mile' [ho. 39)
'About 2 miles' (i»o. 42;
1
 bout 1^ 5 mills' (:JO. 44)
I vnnt to look ?t two m-tters that these sorts of answers bring
up. First why i? the exact distar.ee .<?iver at all? ^ fter fill it
is quite conmor. for a lort trfivellnr to be told rfter bft.tnr fiven
Bonip -irections, that, 'it's not far1, 'i he knov:l«^~paMe local
here /rives no ex^ct rn^ r.pure;;,'" r.t ir mil^p. Furtl en:ore 'not r»r'
is not a deviar t biit often pr acceptnblc sometimes an understand—
avle meaningful answer.
Saoks points out that by using certain numbers in certain contexts
members may achieve 'being precise1. He further notes that 'one
of the things you can look to with respect to the issue of, say,
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the fit between a question and an answer, is the order of object
an 'answer' is, and try then to taV.e the f-iven answer, consider
it as ~ care of soise sort of class, consider other sorts of
classes t' ?.it h=ve mo: e or lesR obvious relations; "i'uesday' and
f>ovewber eleventh nineteen sixty seven' h?ve obvioup relations;
qra pee whether they're routinely alternatively usable. If
t; ey1 -e not, but that in one olf-ce one is USPble ami in another
pi ce archer is usable, you be^in to &•> somewhere, and somewhere
which ueale in particular wit/:, e,fr., the fit between ;.. .urstion
2nd an answer, but also gives you a really direct intuitive sense
of the tre; erdous amount of regulation that's just unavailable in
the first instance, but once you ;c-e it, it's like two coruputers
talkin-- to e-dch other. It just doesn't fail, -no1 the failing,
when it hanoens, is very very shocking^ .
Can the sorts of me?surei .ent ^ iven in the answer be seen as an
equivalence satisfaction to some term or class of teriiiB ir. the
question? Ir. this case the question is ext^en.ely va^ue ana does
not call for precision openly, howevtr we may note that the vague
lesson calls for the precise '1.726 en.'
because it is asKed ii» a nsths le&BOi., and, sufTgests that orien-
tation to the context of the question leads the respondent to give
'precise' teius.
 e also re^ iriced in the section Recipient Deaigr
that seine questions are read as seeding knowledge of the respondent
not knowledge of the answer, ihe questioner already ioiows the
'iii8w..'r and is trying to find out if the respondent does. 1 think
this question seen in context with the others is likely to be read
that way. If it is read thus, then the conventional '2 miles'
displays a 'better' knowledge of local geography and J respect for
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the national/societal conventions of measurement as taught by
the school than 'not far'.
The second interesting .;:a.tter concerning ' ;;out two miles' is the
analysts' understanding of 'about'. Hesitantly, I propo. e that
•About two miles' is routinely understood as one, two, three,
possibly four not more miles'. I would venture similar comments
abo^t the other modifiers for exam-pie 'Less than half a mile' is
read es 'leee than half a mile but certainly more than 100 yprds
or so. l?.t least ^}• miles' ip re^ rl as 'at least 11 milet but
certainly not more than two, three or four miles'. Fow is tMs
understanding -iccomplifhed? It is important to note that it is
accomplished sjid widely BO. imilar devices operate with time and
luonoy. rhat they are routinely used may be observed in that
attention is focussed on their nisuss. 1 noticed s case where a
person who had an apooir.4. ent at 'about rine—thirty' and arrived
at 9.^5 WPS considered late and blamed. This particular case however
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was slightly different because as Sacks suggests there are precise
(9.29) "nd imprecise (9.30) numbers. 'Ithough there is only one
ridnute'r, difference between 9.29 and nine-thirty, there is a
considerable difference in that 9.3C can have an 'about' of some
ten minutes: it Delonrs to a claps of times 9*30, 10.00, 10.30 and
ir, my exan pie the man was blamed because he should have known that
the and linits of 9.50's imprecision are where 1C.00 o'clock's
imprecision starts. the numbers in the Jletchley responses were
not of this type. Vhey were •<£, t» 1» H » 2 and 3« 'he similar
type of nine-thirty in distance is the 5» 50, 500 type.
I emphasise th-'t oar problem is -ith the reader's ^ndprst^nding of
'alout ? wiles' not the writer' r intention. On'- way into this may
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be to talk of the reader's knowledge of alternatively available
candidate measurements. As reader? we may say that the respondent
who writes 'at least 1-^  miles' would have used 'at least two ailes'
if he had meant over two and thus establish some sort of range
answer. .ve argue, in this case, that the '.5 precision category
is a subcate-'ory of the unit category no if it is available then
pres aably the unit category was so, srn was discarded. :r.is
sort of reasoning is not possible v.ith 'stout two milef' . r- can
conceive of iuai.y contours rad: ~ tin;?' out fro.r; two na at fir: t
si"Vt all ?vc justifiable interpretations as lorJ:- a; two is , L
point, for v.uple, !•;.• - 2,V, 1 - 3 , s - 3z«
1\bcut iwelve (not 'a dozen1) and 'about twenty-two' or 'about
thirt.y-two' have CLOTS possible contours, 1'v-lve h?s eleven -
thirteen, ten - fourteen, nine - fifteen, eight - sixteen, six -
eighteen an.-, so on. I"; is i_ b .caa.se ti.e ra; ge is not zerc bounded
^s i. ti .i ca.°e \.ith 'two'. Yi t i fii.d ei;?v t - sixteen unreason-
able because six find ei^ht e: ^re precis, nuu.bera ^ d if 'a o^t'
is indicating such a wiae rci.^ .e J would h .vt expected an alt-.r—
r.rtive formulation cuch at ' 1' ;i. really net ture; all I cai' tay is
tt..t it's soD.cvhcre letwen five .•-•n • twenty; yo"'d bc + tpr .SK
scii.evT.o clre 1 .
INOW two 1B not t»uch a precise nuwber as twelve or twenty-two
certainly in such formulations as 'one or two' yet it iB more
precise than the ten, twenty, thirty or the five, ten, fifty
series. Routinely, not always, but routinely, an answer is taken
to indicate knowledp«| a failure to anawer to indicate ignorance.
An answer 'about two miles' indicates knowledge of the distance.
'Two' is fairly precipe. 'About' is read to modify 'two' only to
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a range consistent with the reader's estimation of the writer's
knowledj^e. The range of 'about' is then fixed by two factors:
first the alternative formulations the reader sees as having been
actually or conventionally available yet unused and second the
extent of knowledge the reader thinks the cate;?"ory of writer
routinely possesses. 'About two miles' froii: the policeuian is
read as a narrower range than 'about two miles' from the eight
year old. The second factor also includes other understandings
of ti.e reaaer like how helpful the category of writer was being
and the response location. In short members read words like 'about'
by reference to their knowledge of the writer and his writer's
resources oi their reading of his words.
2.P conclusion
h='t ve have sought to deecrice are various metloca that members
use to repair the incexicality of expressions, ^uch expressions
are found not only in n, tural conversations bat in research
ccnv rsations ar.d in written questionnaires s nd responses, even
aiic inevitably in questionnaires* constructed to minimize
'aa^iguity1 . ihe sociologists who reaxl and interpret those
questionnaire responses do so thrua*h the use of repair systems
souie of which we have described. To draw attention to this is not
to criticise tociolofical method, i.ow <;l.se could it proceed, i.or
is it to suggest improvements althoug; indiviaual pointa :ii;ide in
this and other studies can be used as 'one more danger to beware
o f . It is evident that sociologists like the police, social
workers and others referred t in the introouction, do maxe sense
of their observations for their practical purposes. The end of
that sense making process is then offered for the meticulous
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attentions of • Ecientiiic' methodology perhaps in the foru of
attribution statements. The pz^ocess itc<-lf is obscure if not
totally unreported. ve: if it were reported it is difficult to
see v:at st^tdard u.etl odolo^y coul;. >o t it unless it w re
prepared to ft.ck.i.owlfid-e the process as a co/xvunication ?chieve-
i(ent uiid a tc-pic and thus aivert t'-.e original research enterprise
and, in studying t". dt achievement, ce-.. e to ne rococ-'ic^ble ar,
Btaiicard methodology.
further:.ore, the type of wnalyris we !,RVC d.r.e, ;•}• ovr tl"t
rjiswers ir.ay De heavily constrained hj their fonaal interactional
duties in a settir.fr an v.ell ar b, t'is ';. espare1. r'v-it doxonst-
ration ;;;aKes problematic ass'-u-iptiond tl r-t .-jriswers tell us about
•'.'.nswi_-rers as inaivi^uai people. hore are tier, protlen.s in
ascribing qualities to people f.s states on tV.e bqsis of fonnally
constrained situated ai-d ir tersetional eve: ts.
T'hose prob] ei.is emerge even r.ore forceful" y ii tie inter; r<"t'tion
44-
of inti rviews .
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CHAPTER THREE
OF Iin.:iVry T-u.K
5.1 Introduction
The interview in sociological research, like the questionnaire
return, is an event which is presen+ed as coming 'before' the
explicit worK of tabulating, classifying-, analysing and
theorizing on findings. But these findings are themselves the
product of the processes of listening to, following, and
recallin,c- the interview. That listening is orsible refl°xively
through a formal tabulating and through classifying that are norni-
ally 'hiiden' in research. Orce a<*ain language can act as a
'trouble' for convention?1 methodology ix. th t Fiich methodology
ao'jf iio^ . report the 'hiduen1 pr ctic s nor r, cognise their
o^r.ual cor:, train is or the tal< whic it tr«« is so sub-t^r lively.
h« u-flfilnoF" of +.r.e 'l?ter' 'open' tabulation and analysis
:TTIS +v-v- OJ, 'i o 'hiddei:' :)'.,; ' w r ir-r' ;nrJ.y is. Th-it hif.r'an
••j.'.:1.7 j:; 1 ' "h" wors LJ-.i.t interv L-.'wor oii-; int^rvi^w-e rio torether
to i!; . ' t 3 interview rcci-T'is-ue aid report-Vole ^s iuob and
5'iPtn.ir. in to its -^.d.
r?he irdnimal feature of inter-views, that we have at least two
people talkinr to each other, encourages UF- to analyse the inter-
view ai? ar unnatural variant of conversation by aprlyin-r methods
of conver; • •t"'or,...l pnalyeis. tic'1 li.cthods enable us to provi.'e for
a r.?adin-T of what participants hear each oth^r as doin'* in their
tflk and hopefully of their methods for producing such hearings
as formal properties.
Frequently it if suggested that if the interviewer plans his talk
carefully, selects vocabulary 'suitable' for Lhe interviewee,
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uses 'relevant' sentence length, avoids ambiguity and vagueness,
attends tc the sequential order of questions, lirtens carefully
to the interviewee, acquaints himself wit' tie interviewed
culture and so on that eo-coiiiprehenrior .nr.d mutual icnowiecVe of
tJ-iat co-coa:prehension should routinely follow: further th«t the
comprehended talk may be about pre-decided topics framed in the
interviewer's questions. Leaving asiue difficulties in applying
such general exhortations to .specific instances of research we
may note that such recommendations rely on a view of worar: pnd
sentences as signs of varying de,scree8 of accuracy end suitaoility
and havp a concern that co-participr.xn.s ai'n .-p&akiin;- about the
thin,?-.
.hat follows in an atteri.pt to demonstrate tiiat in at least forty-
ei,.;ht cases, this is not what an interview ic like- uC sp culatively
to iuply tfjat the assumptions about language written into the
'accuracy' view are at least naive, while tentatively proposing
some other properties of interviews wit'1 oat ir. any sense claiming
a new total characterization.
A. .7-ronp of fifteen year old bovs h-,d brer iven a questionnaire
designed to elicit their version of sow spatial characteristics
of their town. .Following the questionnaire1.- return, they wore
individual!;/ interview d an the interviews audio-recorued.
Orif'lnally 1 had intended the interviews to be ut.ed a« a pi*obe
into the 'reasons' for the respondents' answers to the question-
rrires discussed in the previous chapter. In line with some
onpoin work i expected a display of lay positivism. Th'.s I hoped
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tiiat in reply to questions such as • .hy did you put that downV
1 woulu g'.t answers like 'xJecause tn&t's how it is 1, tc-tsibly
paradoxically, I also hop-u for some dt.olaratioi of the contextual
nature of youth replies, in particular recipient desigi., with such
statements.-, ^ s '1 thoufiit that is whit you -anted' or 'I thought
that was wnat we were iueant to put' . both types of statements
are prosent on ;.he tapes for example:
2 ,,, '!«f- :iidn't know w} ether '/.hat you i;»eant ir-, -?reas like urn,
usi < ;• sa./ down town th;:..t area -
/'/ eah
(
2 he .• rca over th.ere or wh>. cic you ...eant you .-cnov.' stj.ti.-s -
i.
 ( i eah
r
yv. areas like that, we thought you meant ( t,he, ( , like the
Castles r or
^ 1 eah
2 / L k
2 ..state1
'.''I if excery>t coulc be :. ain to show soiue abi3.inf interest on the part
of He irt rviewee, for recipient desipn whereas such exercj.ts as:
6 . . . that) the way iiletchley is divined up you see
coula L.e held to display lay positivism. ..his pai ticul'ir excerpt
goes ii:Uii'?diaJely on to say:
6 'n I fought you wanted iiletchley -
which could be held to i l lustrate nicely the pvradox above.
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Tuch interpretation would be very dubious. First it is, of
courre, highly selective, arv) a. judicious picking of other
transcript excerpts could be held to show 3 wide range of other
qualities. pcondly, it fails to account for how it is that ]
hear such excerpts as displaying j-:ecipient Design or Lay
/orjitivism. thirdly it makes unwarrantable suggestions as to
W: ^tt was really ^oin^ on and in particular what the spesKer
really riiennt. :;ourt.nly it i^ i.ores ;re complexities of interview
.fa.iyb.is. The second objection is simply a heading for a whole
lit*t of problei..s addressed &y ethno.ijetl ouolo/.'ists, including'
literal descriptions^, topic/resource , indexicality , and data/
.-reneralir tion pep -ration . _ucr. problems have teen extensively
s
d s a i t with elsewhere . Tuff i c e i t to sa.; t h a t ethrio.nethodolosasts
v'.o, *! c v s t ari.ourit sr^x corriplexit.y of 1.he wow done in under-
s tanding uttex-ai.ces ai^ •. yxolainin. to o the r s wViat wont on. j'hey
sury«»ct t.-Tit i t i s ZL a Mirber t h a t J. understai-ii such m- t t.ers arid.
po in t o t t h a t i f i ne. j ipct t o e x p l i c a t e r,y, or . o s s t b l e ,
proce^ur^s for v '.>arinf t h in :s ' Lh?t' way ti.er. .ity > plfira tionr.
rei..ain unexpl ica ted liien.borr' forivul< t i o n s . The c r u c i a l oues t ion
then i s 'Car, I provide for hea r ing the tapes in a p a r t i c u l a r way1?'
not 'w' '3t cai 1 her i r ' . ' .
7
7'"e fourth nrobler: hn° been recently aii-lyBed by CicoureJ . I am
not sure of Jicourel's present positioi. »r to whetler J^ e is looking
for procedures to work out 'what went on' it. an interview or is
merely notins rj:e:nb(.rs' difficulties in sua.;:iarisinr 'wV?t went on*.
'I or O;JT purposes the articles can '':emonr-trate the liit^er,
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3.2 i-roblams it: lrterview Analysis
Cicourel views +re intervi w as a 'negotiated' affair. oil owing
f.is concept 7 3ea V e int-rview a? a cu:.ulrtive r,9_oti:-t2d inter-
actional achieve .ent ••.here past utterances m:; oigi.s become
resources- fcr r^--1 ticipants to hear -preset excVan,tes. 'he inter-
view i° thur uped by participants to uncierstan .-.hat is wanted and
happer.in • at the int-u-view. It is a reflexive accomplishment, in
which interview is used to understand a.nd create interview. It is
grossly inrportart to note that fi is is not a simple m-tter of past
u+tersr.ces bein^ ured to interpret present utterances an : thus
9
create future utterances. : acKs has remarked .on the popsible
ccr:"letioi of spr.tences a^ter next speakpr ani nlro ^ - several
tvin- Vchnicmes ar'r1 tie u. e of taps. "he i.nuort of these
devices ir th^t preser4, is -Iso used ^ a resource to refon.ulate
pnst utterar.c?s. 1-ior e.re ^uc- devices al^ 'pys convtxt.^tional or
indfi'd 1 ir.'-jiptic. ~vch conr l-3xiti°F .H^OJ> tr-t tve urn."1 rrs t^ ji • ing
nf H rr^ .O. to ,'•. au"tior. as wr"t r^:>:^or:^ really ut/trt it;
ir;or.iir:Tt^ ly difficult. Iiov;ev r : ich a difficulty may be a
rfStur^e since we ca- derive ("roni it a rule that aiia.lysts should
wor.<- with the whole int-rviow r>a a unit if they are to unravel
t--<? t; in tecvJii^ues -md retrospective refor;uul'.tions involved.
10
'
v
'rp ohli'-jtion, stressed by acks , on participants to listen to
stretches of prior and port talK i? an obligation on the analyst
Pi I-RO.
however we may also note tl at co-participants necessarily selec-
tively ori'.-nt to certain featur-s of n e interview either tl rough
interest o> the continfrencieB of information processing. .
 p also
have the problem of not orientin- to that which co-participants
don't orient to and the graver problem of distinguishing such
features. '
 P also know, as members, that participants rerriark
wh.-'t if not raid or non-trivializa!>le absence . Cicourel
discusses the selectivity constraint.
".• basic problea, is to decide how much r>nd wtat types of
information WB car, receive and generate, -iven the limitations
of processing i^ any iteiLS of inforn^tio:., and where each ite... is
limited by the number of elements it m--<v contain (killer 1S5^X»
The kinas of syntactic structures used iuay place constraints on
what information car. be processen if the utterar.ces used are low?
and contain embedded relative clauses that require extra effort
to liruc a cr.t to actior to object. The conti n.rrenciee of
infirmition processing are liK<= a niovinr tar."et. ''he 'parsers'
nnd e:uer-ert rucanin T. \i.;ed by t!ie questioner °nd respondent
cannot be assumed to be passive aspects of '. ov each will understand
,.12
ti;o questions ana answers.
"tart of ' uch selectivity ie tie rtnis-'l/r'-re nrouleni:
> recent p»per by i or ?n • iii press; 3ug*T;ests t-everai relation-
ships between ihei,:O"-y aJi'i the anowerinr oi' questions, re notes that
the uuestion uay ue phr^> eo differently frc fire stora».'<? foi'i.^ at
reedc: lor retrieving- the necessary infonr.o.t.ion (call d the 'p^ra-
r'h.r'are prcbie,!.1^. Ve ' be^t1 answer to a qxiertion i,ay -prove to be
v u^es'tio;.! by tr.f respondent to pinpoint what is intended by the
original question, i'.or.via.' ir. concerned with the pre—processing
tr.at occurs before an answer to a quertio; is provided, lionce we
iioed to know something aboiit how people store inforiiiation, now
they combine general inforniation they possess and lini< it to what
is addressed by the question. The reasons or ^xpl^nnt^ons that
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respondents add to their aru-wers provide so;ue clues -'bout how
ti.e question was understood.
'Of general interest here is the fact t-ot no simple algorithm
can le iaei.tiripd that would cpecify a seqience of instructions or
steps or -ctiouG leadin, to a airect cuestion—nnswer solution
'•Ki orr.ian, in press,.. i\om.an su;;;'e&ts tl at. tie retrieval procers
io a con. tructioii by the ro^pon. ent bec: use cr tie p- raphr-ire
problei... . i.ort-te:'a memory lii;:i". ctions n;ay influence the retrieval
process indirectly because respondents may not be at,l3 to p-rse
inetructions or questione that are too Ion- and complicated.
•-•}:<= Caestion-answer int'-rview situatioi. can be inf]u. need
by ?uch f.-ictors a.y syntactic irfon-'ition, eneral knowledge of
P^oplv •"•••; of the world, the format in wrich or-ifrin?.l "xpe^iences
are r:tor.d, selective nttei tion and iriemory limitntiorn it the time
of rec-?ivin« the question, dialect differences, BIV. non-
infor.u: tioij. 'his li. t s/oul also include the p
ivsj moiiitorin;T op their o\vi. a.ctiviti' ;, ;i.ru; "he ziinTy^.
:u\d OJ anp-.inr-r t^iLO3phere of tho • ettinp.
^part froui ariy interview problu^s there are transcription problems:
'ryin,<" to renresor.t tVe di.-.lo-'ue ^s '! think 1 h; HIT i t
>ifter five, ten ar><3 fifteen re pi aye of the recorder is difficult .
I MI coi U' ined hy the sequential orderin-- tVnt ir a built-in
feature of our way of writing, if we EPE:-; to use a linruietic
. o;iel con:, trained by ideal-i:oriuative ii,ocel sentences wit' n^ 70
coru true tion, we would have to create gramma ticf.l sentences or
face serious obstacles to an analysis. y analysis is irflu
by the way I transcribe the tape and by taci t reliance on my
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native competence as a speaker-hearer. There is the additional
problem: n.y careful listening alerts me to details that the
particif.fu ts may hrve irnored as irrelevant. i!ut then 1 could
i^Tore c1 etr.il- the rarticipr-ntc viewed ~s br.ric to their under-
standing &f -he exchange. ;. aricus aspects of their rpeech habits
are e r.or;.ol part of their repertoire pud may not to designec to
coumunicate anything special in the present Getting. .he
researcher invariably exaggerates xl^ e significance of the
dialo^Tue by the way he or she represents its content in some
orf-anis°d sequential form, and by the way he or she focusses on
particular features of the dialo<?ue."
^a. tly 'Jicoarel notes r.:.e ..ulti-niodality proble.a .:i:a the
diffioMlt;/ ii. re'lectin; t>,5 eq'.ivoc^litj- of a. trar-script. It is
M.so iv...ar^ ;iL-le that we cai. h..-ar and in.-'.~,-,rably h--;^r—uncertainly,
wheraas t.rg^ ir'cription uncertainty if; apvj.?;idi;d or notateci.
•'•he buroei' of thir di'.:cussio' so far is the -.wesome difficulty in
tr;> I'.': tn sa/ w) t soueone m- ant b;. a response. I pay difficulty
but al.-o re-jlise that t} ere '-re coripi.ierably philosophical ar>d
met'"o iolo;rical hazardr; ii. ;;uch ar atteii.pt.
What follows then is quite definitely not puch an exercise. :
use the followir.,T procedure
?..; to note several features of ..Imt J, s a iriaL:b'.>r, h^ar the
co-participants to be uayinc arm. doing
b) to try to provide for how such a hearing is possible
c) in doing so to describe some procedures in practical interview
reasoning
while
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d) claii:dn( that such features are not only analysts ' constructs
but bearable a:: meiuber-oriented-to-f ea turss .
"'} e s ta r t in r points for such ar. analysis are provided by such
•Trly^ts of n;1. tur.p.1 conversations as h- rvey : a.c.-.F., Gail Jefferson
17
and rriru uel -'.c.\ e> loff ,1 j . v >.n; lyti.3 turns or; t> e re<-•*-..li.'lajices
•
rir." nirt ir ict ions betv er natural cor.vfrs- tioi. r nH interview?.
t s : c . l ; : ..e no*:-'j t.. • c L... ,cr.<?r&ii^. oi i fc-.jtur':' 1 -..; ^ scd
:.LJC?aftcr are not f^eneraliza^le to interview =s.s r,ijch, at
u.ei.-^ erc r-co/rr.ize ac. an interview includes ...any aiffurert
exercises fro., ccuiisellin,; to v.ork c.p}>oi..t...ent. ^r;o novv.le
fe "ure of t ie inLei-views discussed here i s the 1-c^ oi pract ical
orientat ion: tr.e iiitorvi ver i ; not wirr t uss tr.e '..m-wer for
itsej.1? bat ->.r n .-".li-'e t.; tiie j.n* rvi'w-e no:' •  • J ' c • cn;r cy of
c. ?""f;S- -riierce o:" *;.': "J/ werp at iss e. I i.-;ra.ot r.rt'UiT.'' +: t
sac•' ""Ptures were r* coMii^en cy ir-trrviowfes hefc ~ t.. e -'er.orrt—
ration w: ic'. follo.-n but 'he import-1 t point i r +>^t ' i n t - rv i v' i s
u ••.•'(! }er^af"er tc u- -T ti ir, :.ort of interviev.
1 r: 00,31.ioe as a r.-as nable r-spon?e to £.oi..e odd qu^stior^s ' e
following:
* If ; , vrir, ^oit. to the, centre of -letc^ley • ?.r"! :r - to the
town certr1';,
4 v or
/. '"-w v. u l i ! i h iOv . 1 . i . f j t , j w < i j , . [ . e " e
4 v^'.O. ( \ ; ei^voua lough. . ; . e l l - , ' . e r v o u r l"U;;li; . ..1.1 : e ( i c a cv)
s i o p a v.yer) Know, t h a ' s A,ov
«•• ' Y e r
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4 ( i f y o u ' r e new) t h a t ' s one va,y you couLi r e a l l y recognise
i t ( 2 .5 )
I-. Yeah (3.0', . i : t ' - . P. lore'
4 ia.rd.on
V
'~ t ' " ? lo?ri, cos I i:.oor rhere a.^ e yo:;ie '.owiis w ich /"ou've
• ' t ' s o r t , one lo-vJ of shops and ( t l .en) --.roth^r load of
oi l.y one o he l o ; ^ t i f:.cp? i f t i e c e n t r e
' u o i t ' : r ee _.czer. i t;' uo i e i J.ui:iio : cv; ^.ax'-'f Li'.crt; i
s t r . e r e i s i i . - l e t c
., i 'ere c U u r e .
• ?.\ i r . t e r o s t e d ir. f e r e of ' " a r d e n ' . I t i s i ^ p o r t T ; t to r o t e
t r a t ' ' s u t t e r 3 i ^e i:;i,v ^ i ^ ~ e l y : r ^ c ^ ^ i n ^ ' i - a r d o r ' i s n e i t r e r
;v ; i2 t r o r ^ i : d ib ly ir: : i c - t i r u ; i . 1_ do n o 1 "':e-.r ' - s r e o r ' =•• pa- i .ng
' I . i i r ' t fe^.r1 : :; o r e i.^por t a n t l . / ^ i t v " r ;ioer. '• , ^o-'s r .o t ,
f o r e n . . . r l ^ , i-r,---:i '.• e . hr-j'-e 'Yeah v^. l . s M . t ' p .-- lo-- ' :• re
livi :Ty or- ,:or* ; i t i i j r t l y : ; e ^ynii.-. s o:; i t . rher. ! ^ : rp
f
 i :• i''i or ' a s ' J. uc .n ' t unde:-Ft.?::d' . I ; one ; •-•nrr^  i t i r ' i t e cle-^r
t h a t our (iocs undorst. ';.: :, at, l ^ a s t c l e a r t o •'• who Joep n >t
€X".l"in tVie a. 'nr ii^r of ' lord" by, ' ' o r x?j;;r"!e, ? l i f t of synonyms,
•cur !,rei. hea.rs ' h t ' s a l o a d 1 c l e a r l y -.n<i u n d e r s t a r i j p t he . o r d e .
} IF ' i a r d o n ' i s h.-ard by t o •>• ;%la ' e to th<? cor t>-xt of, o r r e a s o n
f o r t h e q u e s t i o n .
I: ou r has", forn.ul- tec. t i e c e i . t r e "!" ' I ' 1 tovn c.n'rect,i;y o r a l l!jR.;;t
n e c e s s a r i l y a s havin*, i l o«J of ahopB. quet - t io i . s -uc* a
f o r i : i i l a t i o n i t ' h a t ' ; , a lo.-.d' li.ore p r e c i p o l y ! c ri..que: t s d e i a i l s
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or expansion or si;fficiuncy. ' l a rdcn ' i s used to a s . for more
spec i f ic detai i r . of the d i r ec t ion of such' ar expansion. A
explains 'cos i iw ,-u. Ireve '-ire sc:.:e towns which \cu 've fot a
s o r t , one load of shops and ( then1 another lo~d of shops ' . Ve
points out t: at c u r ' s for..i ' l a t ion iz P....\ i.-uous; i t hns faile-J
to formulate •> •ieqnnteiy cr ;:<~"f icier t l y the towr c?i t r e .
r
'i e
 vuertion-"n6v.vr sequence i v-rA) i s a c lass lii:e ^ r e e t i n r s
-xchar.fos or Offer cceptar .ce/ :efusal , of .adjacency ; a i r s \
..uestionf: are rout ine ly followed by anr.A.rs. .Tn device open to
t i e respondent is to r t a r t or. Inse r t ion sequence which ouortior.s
th« qu--i-tinner thus ' vqe.; . '"!.is rcay be a delayinr device a.nd
i s t . p ical ly u^td »i oi- tit- f i r s t pa i r pnrt hps beer ' p i m n r ' on
the respondei-t. Tc :-void the cci sequences of such ' ; r r i r ino-'
or... cai nn^.cre ..; c roiu.j ' c r ':-•• f i . . s t DP i r o^rtn. i. hie
ca.; e of 'pardon ' , :.r e ' ":..t':: a lo^d' in nprur. • tc th'- y t ^ : t
t:;,t. O J ; h r .;iffic."l.h,v i. r<?V:tii.; i t to c p - . t sen^<c?-.
' .• & r d .~r.' i n i LIL". i C:^ ' n : ' r ; : : ; c r t i e r . ? n - . : r c e , t h e ' ••"coi.c. ~: i x •'•-.ct o f
w i . i c : a . ] . i t £ : ^ - e ':••:••;::.,' c • ^ i c ; e r i - t i c r f ' h t 1 - - k .: ' ny
i t ; ? ;.i p l i f i , t i o i c f J,."' :• c - u . r a t i o n . I t : iT'-ir. f i r r t ^ ' I T ^ - r - i 3
t h e n -u;!- we r e d . ' ' £ i n t e r r. t i r . . t h i r . ; r t r- i s -*-'r->t - , " 5 v s v,iV • t
i s ;i,->,-ii't by- I -< rdc i - i ; ! ' : . "1 i ^ . : . 1 . , / c i s o - . a i l r I f t c r i ' . j r i g - h
i i f - UMI'.-•> s UKCi i i : O"1 ; T ! . : . ' r o s . r e l e n t i . o r o f ' -i r d o r ' c i o f
1°
n a : u r e oi" I . i s o . :n o u e ^ t i o r i . a c f : s ' su . r e<ti: i :: t
the i n se r t i on :-eoueuce nuts the onus i-.c- onto he o; i f i n a l
quostionf r to answer (*,.(,qa)'O before hi. cai be am were.'.. 1
su,^f;e;-t t in t in ;i>any caues ;:.e o r ig ina l quest ioner user, t h i s
device to get ba.cr. speaker' i r i g h t s . ho f i r r t qu.:otior was
never •.<. ' r e a l ' question at a l l merely a l i p r.crvice to t i e
conve r sa t iona l format . I have frequently noticed t h i s device
used by t eache r s when +hey wish to. t a l i ; arid ye t h^ve p u i i l
o a r t i c Ln;<ticn. ' U P U t h i s sequence i t i s not only the core
t) n t A i s d e r i v i r r r i p undersr a riding of 'i ardor.' frorr. t,.e
s t r u c t u r e of 1 h e s^r; encin.': -ii.-.- v i r : - ; ro \ ' l ' : o i f ''•<-; ? r r :u
rintuf-s o r I i s .";ui rition bu t i r ^ t hf* u r o s sr>cv - • v;lo e co l l . - ; or—
u
.tiv-:?l.ir v.it1 ou:r- t o j;>-o,::ice ' . p . r d o r i ' . V UF I^--oT-tion ' c- >• . ces
si'o Id n o t c n l " bo viow-'i p. d e v i c e s u r e d by r o r o c r c-v-; r Duu. '-^ y
q u e r t i o n r s . I n or. so: r e th^v ...'iy be. no i r : e r t i o : a t --11 nor a
j -o ruenco , I t}iir. t h i s i s importr . : t ".w-o- r . l l y iu
l s rquenci .n , : th.^t r> r : s e r t s;oeak•"•"-• : ^ y '.i t h no*4,
l i k o l y c r l l abor . ' i Lion, no t :-Rlvct }.i;./•;•!:' ;'.:• r ^ .x 4 -
i-t)";..;.^r-'"t-cr.R i"or ^h i r ir u: n r r •:<?:" ry j.r. • "wo TV :--v c n : v r r -
c- ' t jon , .~-;t '-•(--•t c i ; ; i i r : :.•-• ii:i i uo : c^ : 4 o t2-; : LT' " : c ; .
"•cii.t i i . t : •• r. ;: : f-en'. r': u t t o / a c t .
i f " l i e i . ;c , i t ma •/ oe a l e ad i n t o how q u e s t i o n e • s s t r u c t u r e
•.jid d i r e c t i n t e r v i ! \-:r. . o:-t i n t o r v i ^ w o r s wish, t o ooc t i e i r
i n t e r v i e w s i e a a i n g in a c 3 n i a i n o i r e c t i o : . even producin*r c e n a i n
r e s u l t . s . In i a i i ' l y open i n t e r v i e w s , t h e r e a r e c e r t a i n M O U . C . I S
wi th r c h i e v i n p t h i r -nc s t i l l a l l ow in,?- ' f r e e ' am v r s . he i n t e r -
v i ewer wpuits t o fic.Vievp at i n t e r v i r v t h a t i s no t f> s--cri :s of
serr- ir^te o.i. ' ..c C'lT.^c '.'-6 nuo" t io r . s n^t so...n r .or t of convorprM, io i ia l
'-I
f j ow, y t t he wit ' ica t o c o n t r o l the c i r e c t i o x of t. H-, f; OW .
^ . 5 I n t r r v j p w ' " r c h f s t r a l e d J ' low
1 u::fe tlie t o r n I n t e r v i e w O r c V ^ s t r p ' ^ri -'low to e p h r s J z e t ' a t eun
concerried n o t wi th t h e I n t e r v i e w e r ' s n ' - ' e ^ n t s t . ' <ret t h e ' r i . ' h t '
22
a n s w e r s qlthoug1}- tV'is o c c u r s but. w i t ; h i s co ' t r o l of l"hr> o r d e r i n g
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pairing, sequencing, direction of the interview, i . e . those
properties which r.,nx.e i t possible for hiu' to -ittei^pt to get the
1
 ri ht' -T 'ver , or T I conversation to oe chitveri requires
the co— o\,ey Moi of •.'• v co—r^rticir;-.r:'t.s. '' brii.;'" "ff -).*
I T "* , ' i ' v" i \ ' r - ^c cvi *~'-.•. r '^  ^  '•• r ~ v<' i " ^ ^ r O T C 1 ' 0 - " ^ , ! " " 5 "t : n O V : } p
Ti-f.' rvH)' \-r. I J . i ' 1M ] 1 f- l l r - ; o ^ ' t i v o ci i f v r i -v t. i i ' t.- t
..••-. i : . ' e r v Lewoe l o . " t o ' • z ore: <\~ * r t i o t .
'i ' : o t i c 1 t- '• ° ' iV^v r . '-• * i t : f v i ' 1 r; ; c ' r- v o
;: :V-e , "ov : ~i* l o r , t.:- l ' ~ t . i r - . t i r i : . 'i?.'r avic~ "•
: , , - ( . 4 - I V - - ' - I ->, - . „• - 1 - - , + • . ' - ' • . . ;
• •
 :
 ' i r , ' V • • ' • ' • ' i . • - • » . ;• « -^ ' \ - i r • r " - "
.>!• > ! " o :'• i r - i r t > v ; ' ~ ; . i r ' n.r? i r ; t r v l e v r . u : -V e ' , Q I " P , i r
P . . " •:» e : ' t - : . . r i p , O J • v - - t i o n i r ! ~ i r : ^ c p r t r i : 1 v/s c ^ i r i r •* ' J I - . t u " - : 1 '
cn-rv- p r v - f ' r - ; '•'•• : . ' ' v 3 I I u n . - ' • . » d ' ' ~ t £0 > - r • + " V T ' - • • • - ' ) 1 J I ;';-:• f ,
c i M p t l ~ .• i . r t - v : ' " V 1 . ; ' • ' ' . : ^ r t . ~ i v : • i ^ ; r l c ' i i i • • t i T : ' L ' . '
t •• t } o'l .n;> t ~ • i - t i r " j i s i " ;. -> i r . t - r v i e w i s n o t t o d o , n r i :. f i l y ,
w t" •-• t r i - c f 1 : o ~', i o? ; ; r. (•;•: ' L O T - 1 (•.•; t . , r ^ o f ^ n s w r i ' 1 .
•• ' • l o '• i r i • t. . r - ;•- - 'v.i ~w ->••• ^ t n - v 1 o'v * - -c> r o l l o ~ > ' i r i / r
1
 2 1 •' " ' " '•!"•-' i t i - - f i r . t . T v i r v / s ? ^ ^ + t ^ — ' t . M t • • r. r p i b - . r s
i" I o " ! ' f- : r ^ ' " - n v ; . • w -.'• " . i * r v i v.-, •- . ' ! , 7- r l x i v J - , ur-'-.
n r l - ^ r- • ' i o l . v , t i - o o u ' - o •!•''<•; i \ t . e - r v i v •« . ' ' t i ' 1 - n l j - o r ,
; > r
' '
F
' ' - j : ' • i v i . ' - " < i " V - T ( ' ' ' -. ' T- ' : I J t j o i n t l y o r v - : - t r * ~.A. b v i n t e r —
v'.e, •;• • r ' u - + v L ••-•-" I : • f- i + ^ ; i r : t f ? r v i " w h o c n - »• i t I K ' . e ? r d
.-; I n t ' . - r v i w. '•-u.- i r , f o r " ' n ,-i le, w- T C ' ' ' W ' n;- ' " " r y
o n 1 , t 1 : t t i s , ; r . : ' i r T c t i o n , i t i s -i i r ^ c t i o * r u t . i r " l v t-^'-'en
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a: well ,.ts "iven. h"t we are to looK for ther. is the
collaborative work i, y Interviewer si.a Interviewee do to
rec --; ' - r-~.i.<J-re''lt>:ivel v-^roduce i~e ii-tc.rview.
t; e : .L ilaj.c3' — t-"?\p,!
1 ? ' : M
 c- - • ; . - o - i f . ' . ' r,; . c r ••? . ^ - s ; • t — 1 e y v . ; o -
^ f A . "• • ^ n r . ' e y « ' M ^ ' i , - . I . ; .
1 ' - . t o u 1 t • > - ; . ' -, f ' • •• o - t i.-:.T o r 1 . •• t
T r t h i . • • . . : ! 1 K , c r t i e i i . t e r v i • • v - ^ r . . . " k e : . " ' r r ' i x t t o ^ - v n r - r , T
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and 'doctors' and 'thought'. This might indicate that far from
being interruptions, the interviewer's remarks are allowed for
by the respondent. We might suggest that the interviewee is
seeking encourage ent, confirmation, etc. of the type of reply
he is offering. However, what is more interesting i9 the
mechanism he uses. By leaking frequent pauses with rising
intonation he provides frequent transition relevant places at
which the interviewer can start to speak again. After those
pauses the interviewee car. continue his sentence or line of
talk to produce the superficial effect of an interrupted flow
of conversation. This solves the interviewer's central problem.
There are only two speakers so there is no doubt he will speak
next but he needs to have frequent points at which he may start
to speak. These are provided for him by the interviewee . At
this point we may notice that Interviewer's pauses are not seen
in the same way but as pauses within his speech.
In all these tapes this device is very, very general and despite
the frequency of the interviewer's directions there are very few
occasions of overlapping talk.
Throughout this discussion is the implication that co-participants
in an interview orient to the form as well as the content of the
interview: that particularly the interviewee must avoid digression
in form since extended digression in content can only occur with
significant digression in form. In the section Interview
24
Orchestrated r'low I casually suggested that 'Yeah* may be read
as 'Carry on1. Wp are now in a position to see that 'Yeah' is at
least ambiguous: it may be a reflection on the content of the
last speaker's utterance or it may mean 'Carry on talking, I ^^
speaker's rights to you1. It may indicate interviewer's
approval of the successful conclusion of the content of the
previous answer or his permission to talk, his waiving of his
own speaker's rights. There is a third possibility and for the
interviewee another problem, namely how to know when to restart
speaking. Is the interviewer going to append anything to 'Yeah'
as in Interview Nine 'Yeah, where's that?'. How does Mne know
that A has not finished after 'Yeah'? Together with orientation
to context, intonation, and stress, the interviewee car; p.ttend
the locus of the interviewer's remark to solve the first problem.
In the case of waiving the speaker'r rights it is difficult to
tie 'Yeah' to anything in particular. Contrast:
A Satellite tha' s
9 Tha's the pub
A Yeah
9 Y ou know ...
and
A ... How would I know when I'd got there
9 (2.0) 'ow would you know?
A Yeah
9 Veil 's the only place vhere there's y'l'load of shop um
In the second 'extract' ''ow would you know' asks for confir-
mation that Mne has understood the question. vTcept when
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insertion sequences are started, answers routinely follow
questions more precisely answers to questions follow those ques-
tions to which they are answers thus 'Yeah' is tied to the
preceding remark as a second pair part. It is understandable in
terms of that remark that is like many second pair parts we must
go to the first pair part to understand it. It says 'You have
correctly understood my question1. Mne does not then 'carry on*
with what he was saying but answers A'e question.
In the first extract A has just remarked tVat line has liBted
the 'Satellite*. He wishes to know why Une has listed the
Satellite as an important building and starts ' atellite tha's?'.
hine starts: 'tha's the pub' A says 'Yeah'. 'Yeah' is heard
next to the last remark but it is difficult to tie it except in
a vague •' o far so good, carry on' sense; an indication that the
interviewee is talking to subject. The hearer's rule for 'Yeah'
in these cases seems to be that if you can tie it meaningfully
to the preceding remark, do so, and that will indicate what you
might say next. If you can't tie it then carry on with what you
were saying. Another way of looking at this is to note that to
move 'Yeah' , in the first extract, b:<ck two words would make
little difference. To move 'Yeah' in the s-econd extract would
change its work nd necessitate another 'ypah', or something
doing similar work, in the original locus.
5.5 Restarting
The interviewee and interviewer collaborate to bring off or
produce the interview as an interview. One device for this is
the pausing device described during the section Interview
Production. The interviewer (when he wishes) uses pauses
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provided in the Interviewee's speech to change or confirm the
flow of the interview. Because it ie an Interview he bar some
sort of right to do this. The Interviewee does not have such
rights arid to be a good interviewee must not 'interrupt' the
interviewer. One thing he must be careful to do then is to know
when to speak. i'his involves two constraints: first not speaking
before the Intarviewer has finished and speaking fairly soon
after the interviewer has spoken. he first of these constraints
may present recognition problems: the interviewer sometimes says
a word, aometimes a sentence, sometimes several sentences; he
chooses to 'take up' certain points and neglect others; often he
pauses in his talk bat he has not finished. How does the inter-
viewee avoid producing overlapping talk'
Of course frequently there is a pause after the interviewer has
'finished' and it may be that the pause when prolonged helps the
interviewee to know to restart. Crucially however we see that
pause as his silence and thus it does not explain the routine
knowledge of utterance conclusion.
Often in interviews both we n^d the interviewer can view the
interviewee's silence not so much as silence but as doing thinking.
wft use the location of the eilence after a question to hear it as
'thinking' thus in play scripts '... thinks 'Yes1' is read as
silence ... 'yes1. It is open to the interviewee to use the
silence not to 'think' about his reply but to think about whether
to rerly at that time. The pause is thus a more tolerated and
lees dangerous device ir. interview than in for example three
party 'natural1 conversations where someone else may start
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talking. To be safe} to be sure not to interrupt, the inter-
viewee ay u^e a pause. Other devices a e open to him. In
general he is required to : peak only to questions or indications
to continue although ever, statements by the interviewer may be
turned into questions by tags. Kany questions signal their
closing at the beginning by the 'Wh' words, When, Vhy, '-/hat,
\T-.ere. 'nd participants may u?e the Adjacency pair structure
to present their reply to the first pair part at the earliest
transition relevance place .
ft '... Where is that
3 Just up Vhaddori ''ay
A signal that the Interviewer has not finished may be intonation
thus in 'Yeah where1s that (interview Line) the intonation on
'Yeah' is different from that on a solitary 'yeah'. Sometimes,
too, if the Interviewer wants to tag another question on to his
first or rephrase his first question he speeds up past the trans-
ition relevance place as ir. Interview Four*
A ... why wasn't Leighton Buzzard considered, why didn't you
think it was an important town
4 (2.0) Dunno ...
'."here is a rising intonation on 'con' falling on 'sidered' and a
rush into the second part.
Clearly the interviewer has the right to aeny the Interviewee's
starting at the transition relevance pi ce but his jctior. and the
right emphasize the joint answers of that place. Thus we may sum
up the interviewee's rule as 'reply at the first transition
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relevance place unless you are 'told* not to1 . It is incum-
bent on the interviewer to do the work of telling not to by
intonation, speed or syntax.
The discussion above suggests that the successful interview in
formal terras is a collaborative achievement with interviewer and
interviewee working together to bring off such matters as turn-
taking. In particular we have seen how the interviewer can,
with his interviewee's collaboration, organise 'in advance1 to
get back speaker's rights and also how the interviewee provides
frequent transition relevance Aaces for the interviewer to
restart. The interviewer can make use of these frequent places
to orchestrate the interview. \p have already seen one use»
that of concluding sequences and inviting continuance with 'Yeah'.
He can also control time spent or. questions by building or not
building on the original question:
A ... I asked you to list below what you thought were the
most—five luost important buildings in -oletchley—you put
down -t olice - tation, lire station Ambulance—Ltation
Railway station—'n Pictures why d'you put down those
15 (2.0) ('ell) coz there ('aim) places n't they
ft The main? places
15 'eah
A In what way coz theres lots of im/port
15 ^'11 protection safety—
A Yeah
15 Fire n'everything else en it really? /Its
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15 obviouB eii1 it really
A lo factories down there though
15 (2.0) '11 there not exactly important uz places (3)
factories
A They're not important? /( )
15 H ) not really
/ ' chool? Ko?
15 (l;ugh) You'll be plucky
Hl^A
15 school?
A O.K. fair enough (2.00) urn—list below what :
We could gloss this as follows:
A poses a general fairly open question '... why d'you put down
those.1. Fifteen gives his answer. A asks for cor.firmetion
that he has heard 'u^ .in' correctly by rising intonation. Having
received confirmation he initiates a new sequence with 'In what
...' and instructs Fifteen to continue with 'yeah* and again
with 'yeah'. He invites a juptification with 'No factories
...,' more expansion with his repetition of 'they're not impor-
tant' t another justification with '-choolY l*o? and concludes
the section with 'O.K. ...'. Through his potential monopoliz-
ation of the first pair part of the djacenoy pair and I-if teen's
collaboration in providing him with frequent transition relevant
places he car orchestrate the flow of the interview and direct
its course.
3f6 What to do next
In the foregoing discussion we have used the notion that
Adjacency Pa*1"18 constitute a device that, used in a particular
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way, can produce •interview'. One routine feature of such
P- irs i? that the second pair part is paired formally to the
first pair part: return of greetings follows greetings, answer
follows question and so on. In interviews, then the interviewee
has not only to work out what the interviewer is 'really saying*
and what answer is appropriate but also he must identify the
form of the interviewer's remark to find its sequential
implicativeness for his own. This is not an obvious sort of
exercise because, for example, many putative questions do not
obviously follow question form. The interviewee's problem is
what to do next and he finds that by what was done last and
then before. Consider, from the last extract:
A Ho factories down there though
15 (2.0) '11 they're not exactly important uz places ( )
factories
Fifteen's problem is« what should follow *'s utterance? Fifteen
does not hear this as a question asking if there are or are not
factories down there: he does not reply yes or no. He does not
hear it as a comment that calls for no comment. He does not
hear it in many other 'possible' (to analysts) ways. He hears
it as 'Justify your omission of factories. It is pointing out
oddity and calls for explanation. In a previous interview a
superficially similar exohange had a quite different outcome
(Fourteen)t
A Fgctories aren* t important?
14 (2.0) year er por( )—yeah
A (1.O) but you (p) didn't put those down
14 No
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The point of interest is not whether Fourteen or Fifteen agreed
or not about factories' possible inclusion but what sort of
Btateu.ent they construed A's utterance to be and what they
ceemed. to be ar. appropriate 'reply1.
Let us address several problems raided by the excerpt from
interview Fifteen. The hearing of a 'justify' demand is not
explicable in terms of the words of the utterance.
factories down there though'. However not only does Fifteen
hear 'justify* but hie reply shows that he hears 'Justify your
omission of factory in the question about buildings. He does
not hear change—of-topic of interviewer-privile^d-aside. This
understandirv? seems difficult to derive from the pronoun 'there'
whioh has no previously stated noun. Fow does Fifteen repair
'there's inriexical]-'°
Fifteen can be seen as still speaking to the question several
utterances previous '... why d'you put down those'. This
question has been heard as a call for justification. He has been
doing justifying and he continues until the end of the section.
1 suggest that A's 'original' question starting 'I asked ...' is
a different order of question from 'iuain? places' and the others.
It is understood not only as a question but a topic setter which
says 'speak to this until further notice1. It is not a clear
topic setter like 'I'm goirv: to make ten points', or, of a joke,
'Listen to this ones'. B^t like those its conclusion is suggested
in its statement. It tells Fifteen to speak to it, to justify
until he hoars a conclusion or topic changer, 'O.K. fair enough
(2.00)um—list below what ...'. Hearing 'No factories down there
though* as a subclass of he 'original' question rather than the
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utterance af'er 'obvious' en't really' enables Fifteen to tie
'there1 to what is 'listed below' wi.ich in turn enables him to
see 'l.o factories ...' aB that sub-class. Ihe orderly procedure
aids and is aided by 'factories' being hearable as at least a
candidate member of the category important building's and
certainly a meiuber of the class buildings.
This does not mean that everything between a topic setter and
its conclusion is talk to t'at topic. " =• we have seen either
party may ptart an insertion sequence but it ms.y, in an interview
be a tricky exercise as we saw in interview ^ our with 'Pardon'.
Folk knowled e also tells us to bav.-^ re of interviewer's insertion
sequences in, for example, job interview, for thsy n^ ay be part of
the interview.
This leaves us with the question of how topic setters are recog-
nised as such and thus produced-and-recognised. In this case the
topic setter is recognisable because of its relationship with an
earlier questionnaire and the relationship of the speaker with
the distributor of such a questionnaire. The respondent 'knows'
what the interview is about before it starts and can thus recog-
nise it as being about what he knows by such topic setters and
recognise them by his 'knowledge' of it. Thus incipient Design
returns as a major device for making sense of the structure of
interviews. It is tl rougi the respondent's 'knowledge' of the
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x-ecipient and the recipient's exercise or 'what-we-are-doing1
that the interviev.ee can start to distinguish topic setters,
asides and insertion sequences. It is through his knowledge of
conversational and orderly interviewing procedures such as topic
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setters, asides, insertion sequences, transition relevance
28
place , etc., and their disruption that he can cumulatively
'know' his recipient and his exercises.
3.7 Conclusion
V e have endeavoured to show scaie properties of the social event
we call an interview. While these do not amount ir. any sense
to a description they fundamentally contradict the traditional
view referred to ir. the introduction. Though the restricted
scope of these properties does not justify recommendations as to
the use of the interview in sociological research, we can identify
several ways in which the^ may be troublesome ior the conventional
methociologiet.
Our consideration of reading questionnaire retxrns and hearing
interviews^ are simply treatments of research interactions as
problematic coiiiiuunications.
standard methodology does not often classify research as a sub-
division of coiraaunication but rather of scientific procedures.
'Tien it does raise comminicational issues it tends to use
linguistic theories which emphasize the meaning rather than the
action of remarks. ,his is in keeping with an iueology of
precision and reliability.
If questions of whr t remarks do, of what to do next, of how to
follow and take turns, to open and conclude, to transfer topic
to display competence ond co-operation, to reoipient design, to
retrieve referents and tie tags, to bac1; down, and so on are
member oriented features ofcommunication eventSJ if, in brief
the work of Sacks and his colleagues is right; then coi.jnunication
events can no longer be held to be simply and obviously about
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analyst perceived referents. Further if such events are seen
as orrranized and collaborative, remarks cannot be taken
^^problematically to tell us about their speaker/writer owner.
In sho-t the s+trib itive exercise of recognising arid categorizing
topic, translating it into social arid general characteristic and
tying it to speaker-owner as his char?.cteristic and then to that
class of speaker as its characteristic is threatened: at its
inception - at the very recognition of topic and discrimination
of speaker/writer.
In both the case of questionnaires ?rd interviews, the reply and
its rightful owner are not obvious matters. The research
techniques produced equivocal and inconcludable 'results'.
I
 oreover since the equivocality springs from such matters as the
interplay of formal an substantive oriental-'-" the .joint work
of questioner-respondent and the categorizing repairs of ^earer-
readers confronted vith inevitably indexical questions; it is
likely to be a persistent arid ubiquitous trouble wherever recog-
nisable questionnaires and interviews are conducted.
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1. The transcript notation system is a reduced version of that
used by Tacks, Jefferson and ichegloff although my use of
it is considerably more casualt
(a) underline
(c)
U)
(e)
( f )
—
(p)
(2.00)
?
(
words in parenthesis
(j) ( )
00 ,
(X -
(uO ((
- emphasis
- preceding syllable prolonged
- brief pause
- longer pause
- pauc_e of two seconds
- rising intonation
- overlapping talk
- that is what the transcriber
thinks was done.
- something said but indistin-
guishable
- continuing intonation
- cut off
- enclose cie; cription of what
was heard not transcription
In these excerpts A. is the interviewer; the number is the
interviewee.
2. !'. Packs lcociologlcal Description', Berkeley Journal of
Sociology, vol. 8, 1963, pp. 1-16.
3. E.E. Zimmerman and K. Pollner, 'The Everyday Vorld as a
Phenomenon', in J. Douglas (ed.), Understanding hVeryday Life,
Aldine Tress, 1970.
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4. H. Garfinkel, Studies in ^ thnomethodology, Englewood Cliffs,
Prentice Hall, 1967, pp. 4-7 and H. Garfinkel and H. Sacks,
•On Formal Structures of Practical Actions', in J.C.
McKinney and V.A. Tirykian (eds.), Theoretical Sociology:
Perspectives and Development, hev York, Appleton Century
Crofts, 1970.
5. J.M. Atkinson and 1:. Watson (eds.) Ethnographies; studies
in Ethnomethodology, Introduction, forthcoming.
6. As cited above, notes 2, 3» 4 and 5«
7. A.V. Cicourel, Interviewing and Memory, mimeo.
8. Ibid, p. 4.
9. H. Backs, discussion on drag racing in Chapter Three,
unpublished, untiltled, and tying technicues and tags in
unpublished lectures, 1967, 1972.
10. II. Tacks, Lecture 11 1967.
11. H. Sacks, Chapter Two, unpublished.
12. A.V# Cicourel, op. cit. p. 9.
1% Ibid, p. 7.
14. Ibid, p. 13.
15. Ibid, p. 22.
16. Ibid, p. 21.
17« Most 'recently' II. Jacks, E.A. Schegloff and G. Jefferson,
A Simplistic Systeiaatics for the Organization of Turn-
Takin,- for Conversation Language, Vol. 90» December, 1974,
pp. 696-735.
18. This analysis of Adjacency Pairs is frow H. Sacks, U.C.L.A.
unpublished lpcture 1 April, 1972. The suggested use of
insertion sequences by original speaker is mine.
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19. H. Facka, ibid.
20. This relates to interviews not necessarily to 'nptural'
conversations although there is some confusion as to whether
interviews are or are not 'natural'. For a discussion see
(eels.) hichard J. Pill and Kathleen Ftones Cutter^ en,
Proceedings of the liirdue rymposium on -'thnomethodoloay,
Institute for the ,:tudy of ^oci^l Ch?ntore, ^ p a tment of
Fociology, Purdue University, Institute Fonograph c'eries
Number I, pr>. 170-174.
21. Many other people have the same problems: I suggest that
teachers *nd lawyers often display their respondents as
ta]kir\T naturally yet try to control direction.
22. Too extended a sequence to include here.
2J. I think these points are fairly general for a certain sort
of interview n.ore precisely one with the direction/
conversation irix as in mine. The frequency of transition
relevance places ie of courf relative Find ne.c-otia" ed during
the interview.
24. '.here is no suggestior that I am detailing- the only readings
of 'yeah' in the tapes.
25. The use of ^jacency Pairs for minimising- gap and avoiding
overlaD is suggested in E. : acks unpublished lectures
Spring 1972, Lecture I.
?6. For a thorough discussion of transition relevance place pee
H. 'acks, E.A. Schegloff and G. Jefferson 'A Simplest
t;ystematics for the Off^anization of Turn-Taking for
Conversation, op. cit.
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27. Several of the • Studies in ; thriomethodology1 illustrate
this far better than I could do but especially 'Co^ -ion
Sense Krowledre of Social ;• tructuresj The documentary method
of interpretation in lay ?>nd professional fact finding-'
 f
studies in rithnoraethodology, H. -arfinkel, :in,<?lewood Cliffs,
Irentice Hall, 1967.
28. If it is Garfinkel who demonstrates indexical repair and
recipient desi&m, it is H. ^acKs who furnishes us with the
conversational analysis to hear—and-produce them.
References to SacKs have beej, specifically uaade in this
chapter but his influence is pervr.sive.
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PART r,V0
kATUI AL LANGUAGE hi". A
Ri'.SCUI-CE IK -QCIOLOGIGAl
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CHAPTER FOUR
Q. T'R".: ]., ':'!•
4.1 Introductory Remaxka
Natural language acts as a 'trouble' for conventional sociological
aims and methods in research. It produces unwelcome iiicoii-
clusivity and equivocality, xha.t 8e~ae natural larg-uae-e can
banish that sa^e inconclusivity and equivocality in sociological
ars-unert. It cai! help to produce plausbility. uy that we mean
not th t arguments ar believed but that they are reco^riised as
believable rrexunerits.
In those rr: search °s glossed ir .
 ection 1, we have presented f he
problems of sociological description as persistent and
ubiquitous. hen ve 'found1 people doin things, there were
fllv/iys plural ways to c^te^orize what they were doing, who they
were and how the actors rel'ted to the act. Pc think about the
T^ eo^ le w * the circuirstarces of the research, to make sense of
ir)t"rview talk- nnd ouestionraire retiirn, an-; to write any
account, =>11 involved ordering those people, circumstances,
responses > nd talk. The phenomena of the social world are not
naturally classified. To n*me theu. is to collect them; to under-
stand talk, i? to categorize and oollect it, to recognise items iB
to taronomise them. At every Bta^e of the research enterprise
before any naly°ir> ie explicitly claimed to be under way, lay
Bociolorical description is boing done. There are Lwo sociologies
'in, two attribution practices in the refcearch: the explicit,
sociolo; icp.l ntienipt to ->n.ir ai; attribute with r. social owner, and
the implicit pairing of all the other attributes and owners that
are tne tens of the text or its repairs. Each item we 'recognise'
involves doing sociological descriptioni Each description is
only one of plural possibles and is inconcludablet each inter-
action sequence sir each page 1B massively populated with
items. That is the extent of the problem of sociological
description .
This problem is not only persistent and ubiquitous but in
principle irresoluble. It was not that the researcher reeded
more time, or more expertise, or more facilities, or a larger
research grant, or more data to find out how adolescents see
space. iiut to look for a conclusive depcription in the iteus
of data and conclusion as being about adolescents or space is
to look for a mira.c^ e. we could not show that any item was
conclusively what we said it was ; we found that our explicit
sociologisin# traded on a much more extensive hut non-explicated
sociologising', that is, we used topic as resource ; that
description was part of what it described ; we found that tie
statements were not state ents about thin,q-g but about things
ai:i for people that is Hecipicnt l;esigi.Gd'. In short we find
that our research wa? a practical affair anri a situated affair,
ar. interactional rffair a.n."i -~ conununicational affr-ir. It
exhibited thor,e char-ictsrirtics of practical situated reasoning
6 7 8 Q
pointed up by 'Jarfinkel , lollner , racks , ar^ d Schwartz'', and
those of conjounication achieveiu iits so elegajitly -iescribed by
i-.'acks , ^ ch^eloff , Jefferson ,
 chenkein , ana the conver-
sation analya ts.
•t^ -ovided the P.hovp defcriptlon of c r proble^n ard + VP
references to detailed dinciipsion of t^ ein by 'others' because I
wish to streps t e routino ind 'normal' n-'ture of such problems.
The particular subject (youth) apart, sociologists are massively
engaged in attribution practices tyin^ activities puch aj>
sociolisation, controlling, mobility, conflict to discriminated
collections of clasees, a,r;e groups, coirmunities, races,
occupational ^roupp- arid so on. I'heir enterprise be?rs at
least t; is forn.al resemblance to the one accounted in section I.
further the work of the eti.noniethodolorlsts cited above stresses
the ubiquity, the routine nature and sometimes the invariance of
rjapects of practical re-;sonin^ and communication.
If, then, sociological accounts are coruaunicational events of
practical reasoning, '.he,/ sLould contain any of the problems we
have encountered. If they do, then one ^uestion we mi£ht ask is
how do they derive any plausibility they have? If they consist
of problematic descriptions, how are the^ believed? ' ince in
practice we often assess individual pieces of sociology, how is
a piece found plausible'^ •. uove we have spoken of descriptions
2S if the important matter was their truth or accuracy.
. escriptions are alao important in that they allow ue to do
recognising wort and to understand and do interactional work,
e.g. offer a rival description, ihe work of Lchwartz on
15
neflexive Coupling and v.ack3 on the interactional import of
forOiUlations suggests that what i8 plausible, what is recognis-
able and what is orderly may be enmeshed. V,'e will then be
concerned with plausibility in an int rautional aense as some
sort of necessary condition .nd may again re-phrase our questioni
Given the problematic status of individual sociological descrip-
tions, how is a collection of those descriptions read through
sequentially as an orderly whole-that-might-be-believed? How
is continued credible reading possible?
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In . acks' formulation the Ct.Cetera feature of sociological
description is a problfnj, since he is talkir.-- of socioiori^ts'
attempts to pcoaire ? natural scientific method. In Garfinkel1 s
17
discussion , members do not find the principled inconnolet-
ability of der-criptione a problem, '^hey terminate with an
t.Cetera claure. That clause ca.n b« reraired through what the
interacts*.ts Vnc-v of e»ch other and the situatior. Ir
co.i'H'Ui.icationp tve orderly sequence of tqlr: and cc—orientation
to cate-ory and collectioi: rules also repairs elliptical
description. I thinx that the sociological article, 'book, "nd
repoi-t is repaired ii: ;.:uch the sau e way thrcagh use of the
indeyic^l "articulara: that its or.ieriiness and plausibility
rest on a collaboration o^ writer and reader, an interactional
event. .'hp reader for his pa t u es tl;e indexic ;1 particulars
of lir^ ar. a/ii le-din;-;s -:.nc v::.?es to constitute the orderly -nd
plausible sociological prcuct. -:e proauces plausibility through
'•is reading of prtc-er.tational w- s:itu-\iert fe^tur'-F, ;iDt thrcurh
decontextunlised tests of description-free, pare-free r?,w logical
nr+erial.
kt this stage we introduce two restrictions. First we are to
concern ourselves only with the written production of plausibility
and ignore other interactional settings such as lectures,
addresses, seminars, and conferences. Secondly, we shall concern
ourselvesfor topic continuity, largely with the production of
plausible age-oriented accounts, in particular with the reading
of a piece as 'about youth1. We will see however that age
orientation may be both topic and resource. In passing it may
P9
be noted t-at out} is a topic recognised in traditional
sociology t<~ rai: e certain topic problems, nnd arguments; are
freqaer.t a "/out whether tie doings of young: people car: be said
to 'tell u;-' any thin; about youth or whether they are 'really
to do with' deviauce or urban decay o •• the fsunily or elnns, A
witness to ?ucv a lapse into categorical indecision is the
s.riall "inrl erratic coverage- ;>i youth in sociology textbooks .
e r.f-ve p.. reason for treating- the attribution px-actices as
central to the order producing practices of presented sociologyi
we often speak as if we read a text then jud^ -e it or use it.
I owever who should judge and use it and by what standards it
should be judged and for wh.at purposes used turns on knowing
what it is; and what a piece of writing is turns largely on what
it is about. The production then that an article is about a
topic is a matter of considerable and basic interactional import
for the way it will be read, judged, used an i reflexively
deciJ.ed~to-be-about. 1.0 not artful sociologists re-tixle
articles to make the a. 'about' things that A journal prints.
-e are to look ?.t written sociology to find what part its written
context olays in its plausibility. '•• t leat't two other occasions
on whici people look tt written sociology are the literature
search or review, and the book criticism. V.^ claim neither the
total fcope of the fencer nor V> ^ ..;orel, improving, repairing
position of the letter. Wfi thus hope tc restrict our own
critical intergctional future. In T^ct, we could not criticize
ever if we would. The et- .iOufefhodolcjical indifference to
oonstructivist socioloipy is not a chosen but an inevitable
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posit ion. i.i;ply, t.-e soci : lo l e t ha? no a l ternat ive tu t to
s i j o ; ^ , w r i t e : : J ; •• e n • • / ? - " o r i 7 . ? ' ' i f ? p h ^ r o : r : ' 3 r : " - . , ' o ^ l a ^ . e h i i . , " ' o r
whr:t t-° w - i ; l : u n d e r s t a n d to be ' r e l - - c : i v e CTte. 'Oi i z a t i o n ' *ould
be li'ce s :.o of .ho c r i t i c i s e s of t' e police for selective
^uspicio;: ar-a labollin<? ' . ley T C irr vit-'.-ie p-i.rlc- of t re
wirK, - . l trou- .'or 'iiffere.-.t re sons. a hope to sbovi J l ^ t
DJIUPI -ilit.v i s EituitGd ' - i crocreri+ef. .^ 1 ,.ufu ^i Lity. ':re
t;ocio I o "i?t ca. ro t pro'iuco ^ c'Lt^x* fr^o -co v i r t *rA \:r- c?.;.r ot
^ r i ' i c i v e hiu. for proceedir:1 i;; the vay he :aust.
rt"; o olor,ical
oi't of ^ e ensuir.o" VIPF^PS aro t^^prs np vitb anal./rir! : r l tre*"^
will OP l i t t l e separate tVeorizin, or r.e'} oaolo. ical '-i.-o' rs ion.
- tbr.on.etv od^lc-ical ore-Train- :^.tics v:?ve been extensively .'nr. v.ell
dorn- elsewhere by arfinl-el grd r.cks ^nd I ollner altJ ouph
ovet their jyj-o^ar:.istic contributions are ernrirically s i tua ted .
':') e i r work 01 pract ica l re?sor.inr, accour.ts and ;:e»cr:•
toretVer witl that of Weider , Schwartz' ' axd < inunerii.eJ1/s i s
the b-Bis Tor thr c: i rac ter iza t icn of Fociolo'~ical reasoning in
the i orepoing l i nes , as incomplete, ^situated ref lexive, topic-
rescurce confourided, accouiplished, e t c . But ir. looking for a
Method to ^naly-e the j<rerent?tional features of writtei
rociolofy wo turn to hie converspti on gnalyrts above a l l
oc Of\ P7 P ft
l-arvey acks ?nd also ^;chef•loff Jefferson Tuimer
f\ P7 P ft
l-arvey acks ?nd also ^;chef•loff , Jefferson
 t Tui er ,
29 30
! chenkein , and acks1 stud^i.tp • I t was '••o.ckp1 aohisve ent
to turn the ethnomethodolopy of prograump.tics and demonstrations
nnd «^ yrieri,v^ nt.s into a highly sophisticated analytical
px-ocedure. The work of these analysts is almost exclusively on
naturally occurring conversations. «e are to adapt it for
written work. Some of the conversational analysis procedures
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car be BO adapted with little trouble but there is (at least)
one significant difficulty. In making a provision for a
reading of a conversational utterance as an act, the analyst
can point to the rejoining and subsequent utterances of
co-conversationalists ,.s acts in keeping vitr. that reading
e.g. I read \'s reu,-irk 'uh'... as ioinj greeting. 1 can
provide for r-.uch a reading as follows ... I can also note that
immediately subsequently .. s&js ' olio' which 1 take to oe
reetin." returned. It will be obvious that ix. written
coi..nunication it is not as easy to claiin tha> analysts'
fej.tur^s UAJ be .keinber-oriei. ted-to-features . further the
obli,-rjtion that . ad.s stresses is on GO—conversationalists to
listen to 'prior' stretches of talk' and follow sequence in
order to find next speaker and transition relevance pi ce ;
there interactional constraints are not on read-"" '-1 ^  ~^-, -'x
appears, read ii. .uany ways he likes, li. fict, he is Liiider
differei.t cor.ntjviir.ts oat it re,i^ ii»:; ti.j c-ace ti.al a-^ -iyst'£.
reedinjB are iiiore prcblei,^ ,ic to claim co-oricntatioi. lor ti.a'
analyst's hearings, heie ii a, e ..all complication v.nicl. it; a
little cc...p.:r.saticn. , i.e ui.il of .--.nalyjid in conversation is
the-utter?.nco-ii.-t}.e-coiiV .rstition. MiO^e utter Uices typically
coniri.t of two, ten, twenty aim luort woras. .'he articler we
are to consider consist of thousands. It is ther. more liKely
that, following will become an issue. The writer too must count
on the readers all reading in one way so that they can follow to
the next 'bit'. Continued reading does not guarantee
co-coiiiprehensioi b^t it restricts the range of idiosyncratic
analysis, betting aside the co—orientation probleiu for we cannot
do anything else with it, we can turn conversational analysis
proce^ ires into some crude' suggestions aa followsi look not to
3 s
wh:<.t phrases :;ay nut to what. the. co in tie p iece " : loc1- t c
the in.por Ua.ce of se uohce : IOOK to the opera t ions of rv. i r s :
look to iiie or,/,aniz&ti .-». of desc r ibee ;;v nomeno in to categories?
?jid c o l l e c t i o n s with ca te ory-Liouad p c t i v i t i e ; •' : look tc ',he
t e x t u a l :ev-ir of w r i t e r - r e a u e r uncer: • i;diir a of v.hrJ. they f;re
"here F"r*r<~?:tionri relate to orier.tati nnr, tlat h?ve beer.
"T f.r--4 ive ir corvers?tior.pl mlyris. i.orot.-y . i^ ith4' is one
cr •• y,f> f ev rin-"lystE t r h"V" vorkpH or wr i t t e i n: . - ter i r ls ^nd
fror, +'--:t r'vi.vCe we i - h t *'.?: l o . to c u t t i i r ont devices ,
A O
to cci tr" ~t struc'urrs a.n$ t~ v-;'s ir wl ic>^  story ip 'worked
UP'11 . ~. r<\. PI. ...e vorv ir 'potion I, there wa.^  p pup-p-estion to
lo'k to ' '• 9 c-^^atior. of lists . T.artly, v;o a > j generally
ciroor-": to tr(-r~.t the te't ;\s som' ort of interactional event
?c th;->"• if in 'r>^ont' vn-i t - n.rc! rearler cent-ally and through
thei. abo. •" toric.
vo have said that ti.e conversational ar.alyfts talk of what
they hear rather than what is 'there1, although they cla.ini
soiLe member orientation is likely. e rave lso said that our
claim to member orientation is weaker: it follow: that wher-
ever we talK. of the writer 'putting-, saying, claiudnj;; or
arguing this, that or the other' w<r are intending 'wl:at we read
the writer ... as doing1. .ve l.ote tnis with eiLphasis. . o will
not making explicit reference at each and ever;; reading that it
is reeding.
4.3 Tata
An initial consideration related to how much data should be
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i>- l y r • <\. Ti p r a c t i c e t r i p was? . q u e s t i o n o f Vow c a n y
e b v i o u F i j r-~ L".! 0£ t o tLe l e v e l ..\.i ty; ,^ of .r .al . / :•. i t . . ;> ; t h i s
.•3c. . t ' c r i e ;i; ' . e jp .M- i t i c i ; of or- ble.,i-r.'.':. u! i o n p ; ; i , s i n
•'!• "UiT'.-r U: i . . •.:; i c ' i n i i l . ; w a o ' i ^ ' . r o v i i i i o r . oi' •. .• i i r
\^rkli
 : .-. were ,..-•. :rj *;:ei t i ^ ;-.>.". 1;,-; i.^ WCA : : :.ve D<-.en •••o e
: e t a i l .-.. :•:-. \L^ i a t a s i ' . o i - ' e r . i au i ' L-CM in to^x: ; :^ ' o
'• C: c i ' i . J e >.ivOi....v j . t i t . ^ocioiOf^y X,IMU L: •:. i : i y i f k b ^ ; , i i v c
•• ..';i': f . s i . t r d an.,
 ui.e di" '..i w i a e r . . L-i act'.i.".:l ? in . s c e n t r e
rovjic : i'.owin-', that presentational features are involved in ihe
plausibili ty proce;?s. i t is not s .:ir;ct cencern tc ahov, how
r.ey -..r-i so except ii so .ar at- i t ..<. ..onctr.^.tes that they are
•-•'j, ^earii-t. in u.inc tl.rt aiu., ana the inr ovatory npture of
written ar.alybis, v;e ice;.t ojr dr. ca *'ider t?.ar; soi..e conversational
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arui.;) _ts V.0U.U li^e :ia con^cq^'-ntiy cur provisioi.f lese adequate
.ul on ihe 'j'.l.er hana tiiu ,.ata w-..: n, rrnwer thfjri ^ ort conven-
t.oi~i . cciolo.1" is :.s woi-i... •.: liKe, - ;' er r:"..in. .v.o.^t c' th.e
•t.ub.licatio] s ii. \LV ."-ociolovy of yoat: , ix we e ^ el.ctrd for
pr:pei.t.eti ^ilys:!^. ,1'e criteria fcyj 'Jieir selection was us
follows: they were fairl.y typical of recunt contributions to
sociology of youth in their topic; they exhibited, formal and
prer.oi.trj.tior.ul feaLores tb.a.'c analy is of oi-i.or publications
su,v,-ei-'ted «.ere fairly ^eiieralj they exhibited those characler-
it- tics in a succinct .i.na clfc^r way; they wet^ all bona fide rooial
3cionce in that they were published in brma fide sources, ^astly,
since the ft"itur"E of prest-n lotions .ie extre;;.ely reflexive, the
cr.dyct often finds difficulty 'getting in' in ;,;uch ihft sane way
as in participant observation. Lhcne pi;ces were all found to
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t ! o r e •*!•••.• • o . . v : c f :-:. o r ( - t ' l i 1 , ' n o i n t .
i t wi l l be remembered tha t our main i n t e r e s t i s in how thepe
pieces present themselves as about top ics . I t will be manifest
X. at, -we cannot decide what they are about before ana lys i s . I t
would consequently be paradoxical to oal l for a repr^sen4 -live
:--aii..;lc of nieces as the conpti-uci ion of po~ul~tion ~r\(* frr>-.;e
vo.ilci nt iciprt .e r.olynip. 3; •-> co:\.\oi\ erse WBV, 1 OWPV-^T,
t'rr-:se p i c e s TP-TC . ?.?nt -o.^ c of Vre ourrei-t trenns bo t-1 ir, /outh
:-t iep 'jrcl ii> :-ociolo^v opncjcir'lly tlor'^ by ; - l l et «?1, - nH
^r-c r . irv- <%u"*' ri- u'^ect of tV j P1 --fd othfr et ~ >met? O'!::loTical
or-. ' " ' - ' , .""icturbi: F">r..e i? th' P-^-T--rei'tly c v a l i T f'-s>"io» i r
' h i e ;"jrrl] i t r : . s of u ' t > r rc-"\r hiv ••?lect'-d ' r i ~ t '• ei.tior,.
' i s i err^':i.ill.y noticep^le in a' let.' work e.,-. 'vr." thir.'-
} ere th?.t lorkr inter^Ftinf i? . . . ••'• y r':o-ld cl.oi.-.e of it-.- s
not Ya. uiorc rsy: ten.atic^ L'he w^wer has to dc; with the indet- r -
-jj.n'! :.e r t a tus of items be.'ore analy-'ir <nd the choice of
,;er "i1 tivG material but '.here in anotr^r ^••;:.';:t: -J.C.CS a.n?w«red
- ' i ^ . i l ' r objectioi -s follows: ' I r eca l l i t was porh^ns J.i>.
f us t in who s^id that if in iiiolo":y they discover ano+her f i f t y -
thousand types of beetlft noboHy ,r;ets surprised, but if in
DhiloFonhy there arf eighteen typer- of pe fonr^-tives ever-^hody
is fiinrin*" out t>at there wil l be an i n f i n i t e number. T don' t
fi,c"ure thnt the^e wil l be an in f in i t e number, 3'd be h^pny r.vit> a
hundrPvi tboupand t v n t s . I take i t as perfect ly r^as^nable th=t
there coula be tha t a — peonle are kind of busy talkin'- . . .
he question of what an explanation would be for sociology i s
the kin.1 of t:::.r^ _: that examinations of pieces of material ou^ht
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to control us in deciding. That is the position 1 would
adopt for now, but I aw perfectly content to have five
thousand a, you know I don't h~ve anything like/types of/
p?.irs of utterarce types or something like tY t . cut i mean
i t wouldn't suprise me, i t voulc
 t'ivp a let of peo^l1; ?. lot
of thin~s to do ' 4 7 .
Conceptualised in thi? way a? a field of a thousand explorable
features which are not necessarily reducible to a few t'T'1?,
Poc isf i;^ on a few interesting sr d rererative x +ters - ^ . t ,
f T from heir'" v3Dh "^rd, to ho th^ r tar t of a Ion- operation.
s t . L ' i f r . l lo 1 * C-JX . i o s t r i i t a b l y be r e a c o s ta.- ' . ta
beclni i i rxc s BJ.J hiir.Uli^. o n e s 9 t t l a t . o : eove i - t},e<; v a r y i n
; e " / t h ; r-'.c...t bei. r: I ' -^asoriaLly /" \ i l ly r:iovio-":i f o i , cou.c ' ?'ei
.•.ore "i.-.-f h i r i t s . . h e i . . n o r t a r t c-oii t i o I1 ">1: t i .p - r r.fi e ro i . / r
t o den:on?, t r a t e t h e p re se - i . t a t i o n a l •''•. j t o r ^ s ir1 1 - ;r ; ; i_l it.v
4.4 "ui;1, alines
•
A
'• ' U f f e r<? r t o p T T ^ t i o r " p.r*-- p ^ o v n i d i f f e r e r t t r v t s n, " pfr
t h o t ? " r "losf";"1 i r ^^ ° .r^.l>-. ::JF o f cr?^ t e > t ^ r e n o r e r "ecu^
! : r ? r t n d ir . q r c t h r , I t .TIE v h e h^"1 p f ul t r I ' v e c;\i:p -mi ' i e t<": t h e
i . g f * e r r t > : i t o T i ( ' i r ' l l , ^ ^ r ^ u K c d u r i r . ^ ^ r e f t . • I s o t o c l a r i f y
~v\ " - ' - l i f " '-)-: •••]•-: 15.or.fr -•; -^; ••- c^r. r ? - > r e s e i . t t i e r ^
f l l o v . r : 4 8
A ce. t ral concern of mar :•' "uthors can be negatively ex^rest ed as
avoidance of puch 'criticisa;1 as: ' I t 's- not about (yoath) at
ai l1 or ' that section iu a digression' or ' i aon't ijee the
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ev • : c.r <-f ' r \ '
 o r <: ] , ; n ' t e \. • - 1 1 • r> \ \ • *, t o " o ' a t v i t ' .
i t i v ' r ! ' ' '-"• !;r. / yi , ' " r o - | -( t ; i f 3 n cr'v,nr>vs. f o r f t ? " iiv~
t: ".!^•'•-; t f'< r ' I ' : ' / • ' . Iii^v t i o r ^ ] l . . v +!"e ? o v i e v e -
: t " f ' ; ' j c • ? l f V " • ^ c r " 1 f r > f ! : i ] 7 c l r u e • + i r ) i . - " > ^ ; c ' :
~ r ' '• t ~ ' * i vc •{} t - ' ^ a ^ T' 1* i ^ P 5^  ' r ^*••-o"t'
Part icular ly, piver that we as members 'kxow' somethinr
a.r.-ont t.ubj^ct, ?;ow do we recognise ' instances' pr.-d
' exsi:,T'ler,' of i t in t, :.- text J
.f .r iuvotce wl-it we a i r "».dy ' ):ow' --bout ti.p subject,
v."v t devices xv v. e text inr t ruct UP to invoke puch Knov—
le;; ° .'r.3 tc vh<. t use in f-j-f • -r re?airy: i1-: such
invo.vuc. .aio .l.:u
 ; put? e.£. an orientntion to look: to
"r ."6> we know vhrt a text i s a~boat, wliat does i t had to
do to rtay on subject or digress'"
"ive: t'^e . i l t i - c - t e -oriz^Mlit.y of social p're: oii.ev-a =
tre placabil i ty of rr-vorf fcr, ?n' cnpe^uencpr- of
n thir.'", Yov i>re »lti^rij-'.t.ive nu lion—rel'--v-j
of r.:ention '' thin B 'cut out'V
T
.ow do 'd i f ferent ' sections achieve the i r '(iiffererc©1
yet regain tn one arruMrnt and about one t
secoru' cencorn of :uthorr> is tl.e achieve i erit of wh?t we cal l
H •,:,1; .. Z'\ '•• V'',,C". i.ot oul.y i s tl^ e text to be read ap abort
the same thin.o.s, but each thing should 'follow' from previous
things. i'exts sV.ould not be 'dis jointed ' or even 'aphoris t ic '
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but joined up. If they are cot, they way even oe unreadable
;ma ineiuuers will complain tnat tney cannot fallow, .^iie
ment of equence relevance raises such questions as:
ov are phrases read uiffereialy .According to sequential
position?
1
 ov i'-. ore piece read is the 'lo icr-11 next stn e to a.
former riece
; ow ie consistency niP-naged?
ow i '..:'•. ci.ro: o] o-y of evei.ti' occ^rreiice related to
•'.r''- 0: ronolo^>' of their r.^ ention'.
••'hat t>ert is played by divisions into 'different' sections,
be^innin^s, middles, ends, chapters, conclusions, etc."?
'•"N't wor;: is ricne by l^ eprtinrs in instructing* how to read
\ihit follows?
- ince most sociological texts are not only sequentially organized
t/at their sequence is argumentative ii. chai^acfcer, the well
presented text is one tj at displays a r-cogiisaole and orderly
argument, 'here is then a concern for .KGUi-.i.T i, iirV':!,^ :,
iailure to achieve such Argument n.plevMi:ce may result in nice
but pejorative remarKs about, 'not enough evidence', 'unreliable
evidence', irrelevant evidence', biased evidence' or even '1
don't see what he is getting at'. The achievement of Argument
relevance r-iists such issues as:
Giver that we read some phrases as propositions, some as
data, some as conclusions and some as siae-issues, how do
we allocate these different art,uiucritative
! ow do we decide tV-wt t? is nhr- :*e is doin^ -i.bp work of
this -phrpse^
ow "jo we deciue whei. enough evioei.ce has D'.eii shown';
"hit ifi I.Vo rel tiors^ip between cvi.ieice ?! owr grui
eviJer.ce tho vh t "tc be vailable to cutler'.'
ov/ do lirciosures of author cate onza ^ ioiis ii. t i e text
of feet reader ideas al> at 'shovm' ana 'kriown1 evidence'
o i • ( ; v i : ; ' ? : o e . i s ' ) l - - . y ' 5 c ' ; f r u : '
how ic- evidence presented in units so that i t may be
quantified?
ov !.-o"s presen'od orier.t'-tioi. to topic ifffct readin:;s of
f;iir an>j aJ ".juate evidence?
, ow Gcrs ta-, refcder'[3 kiiovviedge that this is a. socioio.icai
ar ui.ient a l t e r ids tolerances tain cr i t icisue of portions
of th?t
qaeetioiis co'ild be multiplied pnd we do not con t rac t theni
v;ith the intentioi; of answeriri;- a l l of tl.eiii or of ass 'ssii^r them
eccordin.': t<. ±}>.e three typws. ,,tfer they ire o^airiplcs of ways
in which texts may be r.»en as presentational achieve...ents. ' ey
show f e aweRome work done i> such texts and point to at lenst
three wayp of sub—dividing" such work into the ^chieveinet t of
Topic, equential and " rruu.'-»ntative T plevance. ' ' f l l i s t these
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q'l-r t i \nr, the;., to :}:o\i '.>" t '.hire :!;• ;• ri^cai ]e t.i.d
ii' + r i c ' ^o c"?'-; tc r.j^-r, i. F'..11 • vo t'.r[ ' 1 o i r t r icacy
.!;• :uc; t. t, fev: ioce: of text c ".: loo>: . •: ' •i.:<->r <.; e
Jo'..''ver, we k.ave tried to abstract froa. the various texts'
f(.',.tures t: at which each shows most clearly:
.:. -ly is of
 q ta , iv e lav s. tress n J'.e .^lospir.f
practices involved in reading bits of a text s.ich of v.hic: a e
only ~riderstjiioable b;, r-.adint, oti.er bits. h:; ^....cor^ lislr sr.t
of ': ••';. >-• k^ossii..- pructicf.s is pr-i ..iaily to ao v.ith the use of
operational uncierstar,airi.-,s held pro-ten, un t i l expressions can
ue re'v.rosT-iectively repaired, ^noe; stan...in,. anj p laus ib i l i ty
a. e constructed par t ly out. of thii refinir.g def ini t ion in which,
as Eiore tubers Lane ing i s u«i. e ti.t further v/e read, oiil;, one
uiu. • rs:-ii i;;,^ becoii.ci.- possible for evei. f'.<rll• ei1 rGadii-.,. i he
L^  ?;; t!..-.t ': j ip tL pi oauce .;i.d c^JiEtr'i.i: t1 is n. ., rowin"
;. i r sc t iona l flow -re-. s.vailri".lc Ilrcu^t a r f ' n l or, ai iza! ion of
ca e.rorizations. i.ne or^anization produces ;• con^ietoncy of
topic wi'ich •'.;• fac i l i ta te . : oy a ,!ivision into be^inr.iri,',, middle
..iid cud that ins t ruc t s us how to read each piece re levant ly .
e also find in tJ ic data u.e of a pair device whereby
categorization of evunts as a f i r s t p r i r part ^problem/ enables
sequentially apt discussion of solutions ai.d unanibigu^us
categorization of 'aiubi^joae1 events as so lu t ions .
4.6 Data H
In Data II we see the establishment of a social group. The
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c^inc^PS'vl r-.opul• t i on ir, r.ucc?;'!^^''ll;7 c a e erased as youthful
r r , 3 +v,- 4. c;i te-orv fixed '.r/1 ^ ~ l i .'<•= ? s t a b l e r e f e r e r t i - - !
reo< >u.r ;•£. '.!. .e r< -n i n there i ° p.r> orier titi.oi" to rf>te''cric'<l
c^r r i r t.3t c ,", ite'iir c + e' oriz^i! for niRxi-cvin n"itu?3 r e p a i r . *e
-•Iso no i r t c * tho u;:e of e l l i p t i c a l 1 I P + F , in vh'c!- H e r eade r
i s i : .vit r ' : i fo coTrilete tl-p l i ^ t tl TOXIP:)1' reference to h i s member's
r'_ncv;l••>•': e, to •::'.k'? hi? ov;r, i i ' tn to s^r,''O'|-t w r i t e r ' s •arii'ia:r.pr.t.
e re<-: F- P n ice A'or'-: ' i t ! eoc io lo i c a l re1 TTTlizP-tion l--vt">ls
to h il •:< -re unf ix cate- o r i e r f-o t i .a t one poc ia l qroup can be
EW: . as having many and cen f l i c t i i y r a t t r i b u t e s . This work i s
a s s i s t e d ti.r.;u."t app .upr i - ta ••re?r;i:t,^tiori~ 1 .ilsce:: - a nt .
4«7 - ata III
before we read the iiiain body of a piece of writing v«e usually
h?ve sone idea what we are tc read, '.'hat knowled re ca: become
in interactional resource: it car. tell us how we are to read
and whr.t we are to find in what fellows. In . qta i±I we look
briefly at the work of titles and prefaces in ilertir:^ reader
to topic. e return to that worK in Data v'i, ana in i^ ata III
concern ourBeives with the effects o;' tuct. alerts. It s^eeii.s
that once reader is successfully alerted to topic he will
produce those activities bounc to topic to complete elliptical
ar^ ui:.ei:t so that tne knowledge that the aiscuBsed population is
js.ore t\ ar. incidentally youthful ercourapeB reader to make growing
up explanations of their behaviour; • xnlanatione that reinforce
the author's developmental approach to the subjects' deviance.
There is a hii.t of the importance of hidden headings to separate
prose into 'different' sections to be read in different ways.
We consider the reader's classification of the author as someone
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with privileged access to th« subjects and ae the t»eVr.ical
"^.naffer of the arsnunent} the only one who knows where i t if*
to 'fro*. Thip classif icat ion produces a deference that
explicates 8. me of the clossinp; W3it—«3nd-B«e procedures
de°cribed ir. "^ta I , ?nd is further discuss-: d especially in
-ata VI. . ucl Reference is useful ir. plausibi l i ty production,
closir.-- tt p "a.r bafw.'en showr. evidence -<rd r-vt~y<?0 cl- iia rfith
writer credi t -tr.J o-ooii v.tl!. 'VPT« \R <-. i .e .li^cu&Eior of fL. Lr-
neEF aj.ci adequacy in ar^-'-pnt, 1; porticul^ir of their ^enera tion
through deference to author -is someone who knows more than ha
car. present.
4.6 wgta IV
Dur nnp.lyrir i r tH> «-ectior !:•• corc.prrv • •i4-! ti • •y:ir.; of
Ti.^ ire n-nd li«t.p. e look p+ -thp o^r r.rii'nticr. "T: * r •- :?-t ion
of oher.oiuens into proble::.r ^pd prohlpjis nf •-. -^r tair l t v e l ,
whereby discussio' of o+h-r T-VH n-^r o as uolut ion", "^ - so lu t ions
aria solutions «t the wrony l^vel, hcc^ir^p both poqu°rt1 .nlly apt
ar.d ar-'TJ^er. datively •>l"'usiblo.
-p return tr- ccnpidemtior, of *'-° ^ i l i o ' l c a l l i s t i.-it c i>ceiirrate
no+ on i t s work ir> invokin•• s.'-lf—cojiplet^d reader nrioiiii:) t but in
its? ' c u t t i n / out1 achiRV";:-.^ , • . i e li.-/t car be 3D cor.ctruc'-td
trts.t only ;,TI,-> o •'•" .^nizinp princinl-4 eu.1 ; . es on reauer'r completion
oi' roadin- as po: r.ible.
 r Aso .T.pp^ nu uoi>:<? o n e icier-::, '.ions on
t'->e interrctiorial effc ;t of il-e ui., va i lab i l i ty of raw and
'unworked up' " data. I'v^t unjivailnMlity ' iso aisioti , in the
cutt ing out of A] tern- Live 'explanations' Binca tl:e jhf>i.o.;:ena
out of which tlie • could b« constructed nre not available .
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4.9 TirtR V
Tn this section we lenve off study of individual devices to
atten/nt to analyse the arpument P.S the production of a story,
or rptVer a tale with a moral. In particular w« find that the
beginiiin.'-- of a story ca." be a way of providing both a
chronological start and of restricting discussion to ever.ts
"fter tha.+ beriming thus actin<- a? n. cuttinr out tool. In
any r-tor. ther? q ve Liportart events ^trivialities and in
•T1P V ve lo^ ic • t t're allocation of phenomena into elements,
accidents ••Jn . essences. i'hip discussion recalls t^e one in
a"ta .1 :iut holiiin J srilittin ca.te-o^i's • nd rmticip't;S
one i>. ' c> : a . i on cont roversir.l jid r.on-controve.^Eial ite.-s.
' t.re i . fir.e >^ai-. le o!" cor.trsst structure a: ;• within
\'}:t f t-e u?s of ov''rar-chin(s or "-u.irrin.'- collc:c+;ioi ;.: to
j.-Oi.oiis-e total reference to cited iter.a, ir. ;u"ucl .,r.e same '.'ay
• s . e li. t in at=i IV. 'p draw attentior tc the ir corporation
of t-e .aoral (oonclupion: within t'e tale (.data r;a pi innt^nce
of workir1' up that idds to o:r thinkin.- on zi e un vailability of
raw di + a v 'ata /',', and pnctially answer;5 the question about
recognition of evidential and conclusive phrases. The q.if--cu3sion
of author status starter) in T»ata III is continued with a section
o" fc>P practice of quoting.
is concerned with finding- order &Jid p t t e rn . ..-iking
;.fiij.-iviour orderly aiiU thus intej-licibii- oftei: ooes "}>o m ^ of
Mor ivjyiUf.' i t s actors as seriEible. One such ref-cue opera! iuu is
to u foiit.u in ata V.
1.10 ?)ata VI
In th is analysis we confine ourselves to the f i r s t page and
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mostly to the t i t l e and abstract to nee the work done by a
11$ centre on the -production o*" toric anri, linking
with t!-« ^iscuseior. of %ta TT, TTI =md IV of thp cu+tinr out
of non topic arid the construction of stable referential
respi res (fixing), ir this case 'youth1. ''ata VI contains
ele art writer r°lf-caterorizr.tion which r^.ipee previous issues
of Reference +o ^;)tVior ^r:! the ^istrihu + ior of rnti+lfs PY t? in
r-:-'Tiir . T:'' Hvovir'-• w r i t e r ' s - T - T ~ ; ' / '" ' " c c r ^ ••••" con t t .Ts t
T"p"f!er';' r r e p ^ r ^ s H l~c-; O'f c c e ^ s t o r ? v ir.-^teri 1 a s r r e r t i o n e d
1: nip. v p rd . . n c o n t i n u e v ? ii . ' -ciGPior. of o r d e r i r , ^ -nd
c-r,, of-, n i. .••in/ t ' cVr i i ,V:PP st '-i '+pd i r " 'a ia !"v -°r.a V. I n t h e c&se
••;•'• , +.' •! i f --c' ieve"- l r r - '~1" J:.vr-' .-}. nr-ir::-,.
. . i t r a r e . inr. re of o^r i i r . c l a i u . e r to ?ny c r i t i c i s m •-.• u of the
i^- i^va tor , / an^ hence ':uii.ole sx.,' t e i t : i t i v e s i ; u s of - L p a r ' l y s i s ,
v;t t v r n t o t h e t e x t s .
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Kotes
1. The iiaciBsion of sociological description is derived
from Sacksi H. Sacks, 'Sociological description', Berkeley
Journal of sociology, Vol. 8, 19^3, v. 10. The explicit
claiitj that sociologists have two sorts of description
vrobLe;:s; those when they are doin- overt ^ercripti-n and
those wvei! they use any referential terr is not r.r-ce in
t> it p.rticle.
?. ')'•>! problem is not that we could not pursue conclusive
description but that wa could not do E O in ~ rit/u^tion
w] ere there were riv.-l (incnri,nlete.'; de cri-iticnr. > ee '•'.,
. acks, '. ociolo^/ical ier'criplion' , idee,
% i'or ;i fuller account of topic—resource nrobleu.r see ..t.j.o—
Uietr ooolo/'ical propra...•..-• tic? puch ?s; 1... i.ou; i'::,
:
. nners-'-.nv. ing
 ver>; ,gy iife, •'. U i n e .resn, 1v7'-:» • articularly
the -'rticle i).r . - i. • er. ,rm -?!;•• . .; ol r.-jr, '.he -"Cr;y^ay
or] • q;- a • ; -; i.o.'.aron' .
4. ihe n.OHt recei t cortrioution to the discui'^ior of dercrij—
tion« as part of v" at the.v descri:.'- is in ' cv:,ird . c- w^rtz,
' n..ta w> o lePvis it ', urr>ub • iph-jd 'i«». v. ?.r>-P1 .
3. ''re fact t'-;t PCCOUTI'S ire not pro^ racei'i for arc':iv3™ but
for n -\ociri".uit, vn t> e censcquetic "c:; of th^t ''act in ' under-
st^nding' nccounts is exi;lorr;'i Doth by -;--rf irJcei -:nd : acK3|
fur exa.uple ir. . -arfinKel, ' ' . O O Q 1 !.r-ynizational reasons
for '.'ad' Clinic i^coras' in ::. -.arfinkal, tucies in ,.t no-
metnodolopy, .••riplewooa i.'liffs, prentice : all, 1'j&7; in
£.. ^acivB, unpubliah'iU Iocture3, University of -aii! orni^,
1 ^,'7—1974. the aost succinct stnten.ent is possibly by
iuiianuel Lchegloff in ^,f-, ,'cherloff, 'i.otHP on a Conver-
sational Hracticet ! orm'ilatinr lpce', ij. '>. ' udnow (ed.)
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tunica i:. ocial in te rac t ion , .'re-i .: ro:-c, 1.<ov.
1:. ,-Rrfirj'-el, t Mies . . . op. c i t . ?;d Ir. -arfu./vel and
. ' ac-vs, ' •. i\ t: e r'oru.al t ruc tures of r a c t i c a l . c t i o n s ' ,
ii . - . . . c iia.ej r,a ... . . irya.Kian ^.eas., 'hcoret ical
ooiolo»ry: e .spect ives njr.d eve . o'oment, ^ ew Yor- ,
.vi'letor.e >•oiitury ( r o i t s , 197^'.
7. ' . -.'lliiyr a;,a i... . ii.m.priuan, op. - i t . - v/- - . , ol^n< r ,
1
 ..aturF-s of i-.ealj ty .ids junctures ar.'J t h e i r i ^solution' ,
.per presented at the -.nadian ociolo ••ics.i and Anthro-
pological Association i.eetin.je, l o i i t r e a l , uetec , . ay, 1372.
B. .-. acKs, ' . ocioloe ica l descr ip t ion, oj;. c i t .
9. - . - ci wartz, ' a t a , ho i.eeds i t . 1 op. c i t . and 'Towards
a . r enoi-.enclogy of J. roj< ctior . r ro rs , ur.publish-d u.s. and
' . o n t a l disorder ai.j tr e ; tuay • i' injjoctive
 y: •r.'c-ixe:
i f.e use of each to . lucinate -.t^er1 , unpublished i-k.ii,
h<--fis, i;c-rvaro, 1y/>, L.nd ' he uo ic of " i r s t Impressions' ,
read «.t . - . .L .A. Convention, 1974.
1:".. . . acics, unpublished l e c t u r e s , o;,. c i t . , n-'. ' I t i e
na lysab i l i t y of . t o r i e s by ' h i l d r e n ' , in J .J . Ju:..perz
ind . ; yaes, 'veds.> 1/irections ih ociol in^ui .s t ics : .'he
tr nograpl\y of Communication, ...1 . hinehart nnd inr ton ,
1^74, cr^i ••• icVs, u . Jefferson -md . . . ci.egloff, Vv
iiiiolest Lys teuiatics lo r the v.r^.pnization of Turn—x'a King
for 'onversr-tion1 , iiaiign.^>, . o l . 50, pceu,ber, 1974» PP«
696-735.
11. ,..\. cho^loff, with . . ack.s anu ;J. Jefferson, ':• ^ iu».>lest
. ysteiiie.i ics ...' op. cit. and ...A.
 nxje,^loff, ' equencing
in Conversational Openings', American. Anthropologist, Vol.
70, Ko. 6, December, 1968.
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1 ; . v. J e i f e r t o n , wit?' . p.c.i: ...•: . . . a- e-^ioff, V i .; l e s t
.,/;-, tc, . . iticy . . . ' op . c i t . .--a ' i : e equGi.ces' , i . . .
udi ow ( e u . ; , t u ' i i e s ii i l l r n c l i o n 1 , r.j... c ' t .
1? . . . o.; r;.;..rte; , i . . aci '.rid .. . . . ci er riciri v.ec1?.,., t ! .no—
;;iCt!:o i o l o g i e s , ^ ei t rarve zu e i i . c r o/ . iolo ios •" :.:
• J t t s g s l e h e i . s , i r a r k f u r t , u r '<r£u^, 19 7 ^  •
14» ( • ' l . w a r t z , ':. a t a , l.o . eccs I t ' , o . c i t . r . ?b.
Y*}. i . .. c k s , :..isc.j£ s i ' LF. or, ' c ;uei ; t i f 1 i ; ; .plicc tivp;'f S F 1 in
l o c t ' j r e F , o r . c i t .
1o . ; . . ac-:e, ' oci o l o - i c a l . c c r i p t i o n 1 , o: . c i t . , ; , . 10 .
17. -1 . ^ a r f i n k e l , . t u d i e s in t; non.e ^hoacloj- j , op. c i t .
1-;, oine t ex tbooks -«'u;e l i t t l e or no r e f e r e n c e to you th , P . # .
i . . o r se ly ( ea .^ m i r o a u c i n j ocioio . -y , 1 ondon, i&ri 'v in ,
1970. O the r s c l a s s i f y ' i t ' ur.dpr •:* f q ^ i l v , • v i - n c e o r
e c u c i t i o n .
1>. f o r oxai ipie , i . t i l i a v i n :r.'] J . Lr i? •-, ' ' c l i c e r.c ur. t/ r s
. i t h Juvei . ' i l ' j s 1 , cicric ••: Jonii i -J o : ' o c i o ' i o y , '. c l . . ^,
^ p t . 1vt-., v;. . ' r > 6-1 / ] .
?•'. . . a r f i i .Kel : ro ' . . ck s , '•". H e wi, 1 i r - jot^rer . . . . '
o, . cit.
? 1 . ' . . .
 o l l n - r " .i.d '•"..• . iiLi.:.erir;an, ' ' l e ver;/'.. H,V or Id . . . ' ,
op . c i t .
22 . ; . e i d e r , Lrmg-uafCG ar.d • o c i a l . . p o l i t y : t he c - s e of t e l l i n g
t h e c o n v i c t code . ..'he • at ue , \ oiitoji, 1'/M»
2% . . . c h w r r t z , ' Liata, '••••ho Leeds I t ' , o p . c i t .
24 . Li.i . j ..L.-nuaii •and .- .I . , e i d e r , ' t i noi..uthodolop,y a m the
L'robleu of o r d e r : Couujiert o\ ' e n z i n ' , i n J . r ' . .)ouf"lcis ( e d . )
Unders tand ing Everyday !<ife, op . c i t . , pp . 285-295 .
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2 5 . H. Sacks, Lec tu re s , op. c i t .
26 . E.A. ^chegloff with V. ' ; acks , 'Opening-up c l o s i n g s ' ,
Semiot ica , Vol . 8, pp . 289-327.
27. G. J e f f e r s o n , for exa.T.ple, ' oine notes or j seu'on,y.i:S,
unpublished. raF, Un ive r s i t y of / e n s y l v a n n i a .
?R. i". Turner , 'Words, Ut te rances and A c t i v i t i e s ' , i r J . ".
i'oup-lfs, Understanding very day . i f e , op. c i t . TV>. 16°-187
and ' a lk about i.ei-tal I l l n e s s , unoublirked paper presented
nt the annual meetings of the - anndian ociolo -y ard
•^nthrorolopy s s o c i a t i o n , '.,iniiSpeg, iManitoba.
29. .T. chenkein, 'Tovar-ds ar> a n a l y s i s of n i t u r a l conversa t ion
:'nd thp sen^e of ' h ^ h e h 1 ' , e. i o t i c a , Vol. 6, 1'/?-, Pr>.
'50. For example, '»iit-? ay i ominerantz, 'A study of scir.e f - a t u r e s
of Krp-j:ontr./ "'isagreeinerits' , unpublished Ph.D. x'he^is.
31 . H. ' a c k s , pro jec ted book, unpublished, ceap te r 2 .
3?. ". ac'rcs, Lec turps , op. c i t .
33« ^ . acks , ...•'. . che^ioff -na ^ . j e f f ' e rson , '« . implef t
^ystei'iiptics • • • ' » op. c i t .
54. I mean t h a t i.:.y adaDtf t ions a re working c r u d i t i e s not trjr.t
the convorsa t ionnl arir^lvses a re c ru^e .
35« ••• T'uTTi^r, ' or^is, - i t ter- j ices iir.d c t i v i t i t s ' , op. r i t .
36. H. ' R C K F , l e c t u r e s , op. c i t .
7 7 . I b i d .
3R. H. ^ c l s , ''JT- the n a l y s s i - i l i t y . . . ' , op . c i t .
39« T'« acKs, iPctiirPH, 0 1 . c i t .
40. •<.specially ; i . mith, 'K i ^ t p-eir t ^ sk rank . J i e • natomie
e ines ^ats-^cbonberichtes 1 , in 5". ' e i n p - r t e n , r . : flck and
•7.?''. 'Vherkein ( eds . ' l , op . c i t .
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4 ? . I b i d .
43« ' • ' ' i tvi ' v o • -~oi~l C. '•r .stnc4". i i n of "ocun.-"' tr jr;/ ieT
' i ry " ib l i r v ^d - . £ . , " r i v r i ^ i t v of ^ ' i t i ? 1 'oluiMnr*.
4 4 . . . T ' l r r s o r . , '"•tGrit>: + V P - 'oc i ' ' I r c r I r i t icn of nn ' ge
J a t e - o r y ' , anpublicVefi r . t h i l . h ^ n i s , ; r ' T e l J n i v e r s i t y ,
c 1 ^  " ^ ° r ••;
' 5 . r~ ^ r ex^-.-pi^ ..'•it? : " ' -• o ; r a r u 2 , ' s J / .dy . . . ' , ot>.
cit.
'"r(j. aeriu.'cy .iuip.ed .y soi^ e test o*" r'oroc iicibility.
L?. . -Ct,!--, i,ecta n , rd'-'erRit. of aj.i'ornia, ^nta Barbara,
• ' -• ' ' ' -•
f-S. !^is i s not a l i s t of quest ions we atte...pt to answer; our
nrov)L-viiu".tic i s to • •x'llair, ari orovine ''or rea.dir.'rs of
i- 'f^ticulsr p ieces of ;.ata not a b s t r . c t e d ques t ions ,
owever, th^se cvestiorr- iseen. tyx>ic.'!l of t'.o s o r t s of
.•robl•" ,s t l a t p r i s e nno ;ilso s;ive some idea of the r:xtent
of the qcconrp] i s ! ruent in •orsrentin,'' sociolc,^y.
49. !;. '.-arfinkel raid k. ;acKs, 'On tv e formal s t r u c t u r e s . . . ' »
on. c i t .
"50. *>. ;;.ith, ' he Social ('nn t ructioi* o r oC'-ii.'-iitrry r - a l i t y ' t
op. c i t .
l j1 . \ c ep t t r rou rh some ^nf-xplicnted operp.tior. of what—anyone—
kriowe.
52. '•• ;i.ith, 'K ist, j e i f t ^ rk rank . . . ' , ov. c i t .
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CPxAPTER FIVE
•M;ALY"ir OF OATA I . I I ' IT I I I
5«1 l.R~a 2: t y i n p tor...s i n t o p. il.eii'O o r
' ow id ar. a r ruuer i t ,<?et t a k e r where i1 went?
. '-of(•••rnioi'i'il s o c i o l o ri t c I ei tV ey w i t r -^ -^o '•o-jru" bv the
c : r , v ' . r . t i o r r o f " • ' e
 ta«?ii i a i . . i;f. s i ; c ' r " . ' ; v c r + i o r i •• h - . . ' e
• r . " U . . • t - . o f ; . o i r . + ^ !• ' « r *•'• v 1 i t i n t ! ° " ^ O ' T 4 F i ; r o
i . .*••. i-"1 • e l . y J i s c o x w i t l e o r ' e r , T r •"•!':>• • c\- • . • ">! . • -o t : + r ^ : 1 r i -
i:- v - e— M - - O ! ' 1 , f > r v . i ' r - e , t r r : t w - t ; •... . •;• '•'• •- " '• n- i t Lr, : 1 •• c c ; : e s
r e l e v r r . t t c r\r ':.-•. t ' r s e f p r c i • r I F ^ c r i o v " ' ; , + o ' ' ^ i i ! " ' v h a t
i s i 4 - ' ^ t n . > r. t h i s a r - G n : . ° r ' c c ' ' . "! • - i : - ._•••"• ^ n . e n t " / ? " ' • ! - r e
c a ' e oi-izi't iorr- -r/' t h ^ e ?re inter—re? ' c' 'r b -^in.1 •".'. L. eaie
O"*" i ; " - 'C 'C 1 ^  _v t o r * g ^ - 4 ' 9 i v ' j O C - ' i i ' i ; 1 1 ^ T : OT* j % ^ 1 J O . r..1 i
r o n . i ' * , e : c;,r r u l e . <> wo c ^ i : i . l ' o s - ' ' - c w i r " i \ i l : i L u >
c a t e o r i z ' * ••.en ^ C ' l e v - . •:. . •...t i : v..' r " : r - ' ° f + 1 r ' c o i r i . t e n c y
r-;l'- i l ' M i . ! o l l o v . ' c : 1 p r o c o i f i t c I n < " t -i s e c t i o t . i r , ' > e
: : i e i ' . c e o f o c i r t y ' *i + l - ' ^ ' - . c i I o " i e i ' : t ' t. i.on To • o : y : o r i O : a n d
c a t e c v i z a t i o T . • _•- ^ n i r + i c c i r . ' i t ' ' - w ' i l t e . o o r ~ r i l y i e ' l e c t
t i e i= s u p o f r c i n i - ? n t • s i r v . ' h c r e t r • ^ i t LP -I t ^ x t ^ ' o k
T " > u i e F u s X-.; i - e i ' - . i r i t 1 ' ° r r^ s s i c u , ; - ' r 5 t c n o t e t ' t ' •T.on^-h
i r ^I'iO^r'V ' ' "oT ' h e - c . r i e r . t r>-,' .. r : r . ' : u s i r ••'• i n s e c t i o n
f ! " C . i o l o F i c - i l c ; a t c t i o r i f ; cf " y v J t ' : ' i c i .r t at o . l ' l : i v u , . . ; ; t s oo
f o r -" t e y t ' - O O f , a r e n o t " - . i d r c E R X i .
T i ' i r ' i " " ) -j ^ I - R o n e - ; i : . i t w o ( n . ? 1 O i - ' n r r f r > r - " > " t i ^ T . < ' ^ , h f o d l y
f a l l o w s :
i ) V cun • peopl-."! iv :ve probl iiis.
i'; of au.bi-.-uour s tr>tue.
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iii) which are accentuated rather than resolved by school.
iv) so they join an identity giving group.
Further sections go on to analyse the culture of such groups
(the chapter is 'on' culture). Paragraphs one and two are
thus sequentially and logically crucial. Sequentially it
looks as follows: We are talking about culture, we start a
section on age, we talk about youth, we say they have problems
which can be solved by a.? e groups which may or may not have
cultures so we are talking about cultures.
Paragraphs one and two thus make what follows not only 'logical'
but 'relevant1. They start as follows:
5.2 Age groups and youth culture
(i) 'One further social basis for the development of distinctive
beliefs (2) is a e. Young people have particular problems,
generated by the (5) transitional and ambiguous nature of their
role in industrial (4) societies, hovering uncertainly between
childhood and adult status. (5) Whereas ror the child in the
family, status is ascribed, in the (6) adult society it is
achieved, and judged by universalistic criteria, (7) mainly
performance. There is, that is to say, a sharp discontinuity
(8) between the emotionally secure world of children rnd the im-
(9) personal world of adults. '.he school, however, does little
to bridge (10) this gap. It reflects rather the achievement-
oriented, universalistic, (11) affectively neutral values of
adult society. The emphasis is on the (1?) instrumental
activities of mastering educational skills. Moreover, (13) the
great difference in power and authority between teacher and
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(14) pupil still further emphasizes the discontinuities
between the world (15) of the child and that of the adult.
Furthermore, the extension of (16) education delays social
maturity until well beyond the attainment (17) of sexual and
physiological maturity, generating fresh problems (18) for the
older adolescent. (19) It is under such conditions that young
people develop a need to (20) join youth groups'.
I wish to start by looking at these lines to show how the
reasoning is achieved by artful categorization and sequential
organization and constant appeal to commonsense understanding.
Before we li;t details it may be helpful to suggest the
character of these phrases which I will term 'wait-I-have-not-
finished-yet.' A <s each tert> is introduced we can as members
gloss its meaning but to repair it in full we must wait until
we are told more so that each phrase both depends on and is
depended upon by the previous.
So in L. 1 we can gloss 'distinctive1 at least sufficiently to
carry on reading, but must wait until L. 4/5 to find what it is
distinctive from and those terms are themselves tied to that
distinction. The terms of 'distinction1, and 'particular'
depend on the categorization into childhood, youth and adult-
hood suggested by 'young' in L. 2 and reinforced by 'childhood'
and 'adult statue1 in L. 4/5» In the absence of explicit
definitions of such terms we must uee our members' knowledge to
gloss them but 'wait-till-he-has-finiBhed' to understand how
'he' is using them. They can then be 'altered' retrospectively.
First we move from 'age' (title) to 'young' L. 2. Although we
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may as sociologists reserve our judgment about this move, as
members we 'follow' it, since youth is at least a sub-category
of the age device. 'Particular' reinforces 'distinctive' and
again we must 'wait' to see how it is particular while using
our member's knowledge to gloss it. 'Problems' is the most
important category (if the writer had written 'characteristics'
then the argument would have been different indeed). In this
case a 'problem' is a troublesome characteristic and whereas
we 'have' a characteristic we car. 'solve' a problem thus the
stage is set for the introduction of a 'solution* as at least
consistent with a problem (paragraph three). It is now
sequentially apt to introduce the terms of negation ('ambiguity*,
'hovering' and later 'gap' and 'discontinuity'). These terms
at once tell us what sort of problem we have and are rendered
apt by it being one. If we look for the origin of problem we
find that it is simultaneously a defining and subsidiary
category of youth. We find similarly with 'ambiguity' and
'transition' that they both 'explain' what sort of problem it
is and are rendered apt by it being a problem (consider the
effect of other formulations such as 'Youth is a time of freedom
and flexibility')* 'gain, 'hovering between* both 'explains'
'ambiguous' and with its invocation of fixed boundaries provides
for it. Such boundaries are then fleshed out as 'childhood' and
•adult status' where their fixedness rests on 'hovering' and
'ambiguity'. Perhaps we can (selectively) systematise this as
follows! (The attached table does not of course explain all
possible linkages, ftor does it suggest that terms duplicate
eaoh other as in a circular argument but that they reflexively
fill out eaoh other in one crucial respect)•
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To understand, or repair the indexicality of the terms use
first the Prospective then the Retrospective definerj
in order of mention
Prospective definer
The chapter
(.Age is one of several
bases of belief/culture
thus is relevant here)
Age
(Youth is a sub
category of age and
thus relevant)
Youth
(The problems are
youth problems thus
particular)
Particular problems
(Ambiguity is one
sort of problem)
Ambiguity
(Fixed points which
hovered between)
Age
Youth
Particular
Problems
Ambiguity*
etc*
Childhood
and
Status
Retrospective definer
Youth
(a sense of which youth
is a member and is thus
a relevant example)
Particular Problems
(that which has
particular problems)
Ambiguity, transition
hovering
(Troublesome character-
istics because of their
ambiguity, etc.)
Childhood and adult
status
(Ambiguity, etc. is
existenoe between two
fixed points of child-
hood and adult status)
Age
('ierms in an age classif-
ication of which youth
1B a member)
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Thus if Age be (a), Youth (b), Particular Problems (c),
Ambiguity (d), Childhood (e)
Then to define or understand any terra in the text:
for (a), use sequential position in section, chapter and book
plus commonsensical understanding to gloss then refine such
gloss by retrospective use of (b) (with tied categories)
for (b) use (a) (with tied categories), plus commonsensical
understanding plus sequential position to gloss then refine
Euch gloss by retrospective use of (c) (with tied categories)
for (c), etc«
i.everal points need emphasis here; we have suggested that
each new term acts to re-order our understanding of the
previous term but not being identical with it ?dds something
vhich is itself redefined by the next. The effect is
cu - -1 ative t. 3» re-ordering t. 1 through t. 2. Obviously our
und rstandin^ of t. 1 cannot be re-ordered anyhow, the specifying
refining effects of later terms should not 'contradict' each
other or put more positively they should be consistent with each
other. Thus the crucial question is what consistency rule is
bein? followed given the cu xu ] ntive and thus changing under-
standing of terms? In this case the terms are read so as to
limit the scope of the previous one. Thus the specifying work
of t. 3 must be within the limits of t. 2 and so on. The
plausibility of the argument rests on such consistency. Since,
however, there exists a range of specification which could be
wade within those limits plausibility should not be confounded
with accuracy, truth or any similar notion. The artful
sociological argument follows the consistency rule working
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within those limits to the points of oontact with the next
argument (in Cotgrove's case about culture). Thus it is not
only the title of the chapter that is a resource for plausible
sociology but the end.
The general implications here are that sociological reasoning
should not be conceived of as a logical process but as a
situated 'logical' process where (in this case} the situation
is the textbook, the page, the chapter, the line, etc. Arguments
are not thought then written identically to the thought. The
reading/writing is an interactional achievement of its own with
its own rules and procedures.
This is frequently demonstrated in interaction by the sociologist's
reply to a question about what has been said 'But if you read on
you will see I go on to say' where the question is uiade to
constitute an 'interruption'. It is not simply that there is
more to come, but that it will change what has been said.
The second point we may note is that for the lines to be progres-
sively 'read' the terms must be partially understood (glossed)
before they are retrospectively defined, ouch defining is
typically not a counter definition but a refinement (the
concepts of ordinary speech are not 'fine' or detailed enough
for scientists). In what direction are the refinements made,
or which (given the possibility of various correct or at least
consistent versions) refinements are made? This is tied up
with the number that are made, sociologists talk of developed
and underdeveloped arguments, of adequate and superficial
acoounts and presumably have systematic Reoipient Design
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expectations of textbooks, theses, etc. and methods for
quantifying arguments. Clearly to write a lot is not the
same as to write enough. Enough is about the same thing. So
the textbook writer may not write a book of four line aphorisms
like Wittgenstein lest h« be thought an aphorist. Thus he must
write a reasonable amount on the same thing and it must be
joined up. What 1 would wish to emphasise is that it does not
Join itself up nor 'run out't it is joined and finished. The
textbook writer is then a joiner of lines, of references, of
theories, of examples, and of observations. Jy skillful use
of his choices within the consistency rule he makes line 'follow1
line until he has Yinished'. A 'subject1 that can be 'finished'
(for-all-practical-purposes) has to be started; we can divide
textbook sections into beginnings, ends and middles. This
supremely trivial fact has the important consequences that we
read the lines differently according to whether they are
beginning, end or middle.
Let us return to the beginning: it being- the beginning we are
particularly alert to the 'wait-I-have-not-finished-yet'
injunction and readily see 1, 5» 6 and 7» and to a lesser extent
8 - 18, as explanation, refinement an ) extension of previous
terms. Again, it is the extension/refinement combination that
allows simultaneous redefinition of past terms and apt movement
•forward'. \i'he fixed points that youth 'hovers between' are
refined as 'the child in the family' whose status is 'ascribed'
and the ndult society wh^re it is 'achieved'. 'Whereas' sets
the two points (ascription, achievement) as vague opposites and
as points or categories. The points are further refined as the
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 emotionally secure world of children' and the 'impersonal
world of adults'. We know we are talking- about the same two,
since this is the only opposition, polarity scheme to tie to.
Throughout, from the first mention of childhood and adults'
status, a commonsense categorization (that of childhood and
adulthood) has been traded on while being increasingly reified,
refined and polarised so that the 'discontinuity' is 'sharp'
indeed. There is one more move before we have a 'problem'.
Despite the negative terms that have been clustered about it,
the categorical ambiguity of youth will still be retrieved by
an unco-operative reader into a positive category of release,
liberty and flexibility (some argument like katza's i the very
position that gives dependence gives liberty ... 'ameliorated
dependence1). Line 9 dashes any hope of that: 'does little to'
is routinely used to do deprecating work (we 'do little to
help' but 'don't do much harm')t its use renders 'bridging the
gap' a necessary, unambiguously beneficial but neglected
activity, -nnd those in the gap in unmitigated need. The school
(which the ascribed 5-year °ld also attends but which fact, if
we are following the consistency rule to understand, we miss)
is seen not as youth or child-oriented but adult-oriented
•explaining* the sharpness of the discontinuity. By this stage,
acceptance of the ararunent is a condition for the coirprehension
of its more indexical expressions so if anyone were to ask why
the teacher-pupil relation emphasizes the child-adult discontinuity
we, like Cotgrove, would cate.rorize and subsume teacher into
adult and pupil into child ... it used no longer even be said.
Our acceptance of the discontinuity of childhood-adulthood allows
for our comprehension of 'discontinuities'.
11R
Lines 15-18 axe most interesting. V'e could make sense of
'extension' in a number of ways (more hours per day, more
education and less other activities, etc.). But we read it as
the raising of the school leaving age (14-15 and 15-16) because
it is tied to the notion of social maturity in an argument
about childhood and adulthood for which we have co^ionsensical
time schemes. L>o when we wish to repair 'well beyond', we can
comprehend it as a year or so more than previously, not for
example, a few weeks, toow that we have childhood and adult-
hood as clear categories where 'between' is a source of problems,
any mixing of category attributes will constitute problems
rather than characteristics thus the uneven status passage of
adolescents, their sexual maturity before their social, is a
problem and because we are talking about youth it is not a
problem for adults but for youth and since they already have a
few as we, as members, know it is 'fresh1.
The argument is 'begun'. Paragraph one not only forms the
'logical' basis for paragraph two and its sequential referent
but also furnishes the reader with mechanisms for indexical
repair in paragraph two. It now constitutes 'such conditions'.
To repair 'such' more precisely we must link 'need' (L. 19) to
'problems' (L. 17) and 'fresh' (L. 17) to previous problems (not
explicit but reflexively repairable as discontinuity, hovering,
etc.). T"he whole has immediate plausibility since the (stale?)
problems have been tied to 'not beIon ing' so that joining is
readily seeable as a solution. The youn^ have a 'need to join
... groups'.
Lo far we have seen how paragraph two (groups) is connected to
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P&rafvraph one (f.aps). Any competent ^sociologist giver, the
time s\ ov;ld be able to see how by artful category and
sequential work a different paragraph two could be logically
and aptly and readably tied onto paragraph one. Talk of youth
status is theoretically sequentially indeterminate.
3ut Cotgrove's presentation of youth status is sequentially
implicative of his treatment of groups, bimilar features are
found in the rest of the account which treats the following
subjects: groups, culture, contra-culture, mass media, radical
youth, summary. Another equally 'logical1 levelopment might be
rroups-gangs-deviance-homo/heterogeneity of youth, 3ub-groups
(class, sex, race, etc.) of youth-summary. Again other
' ociolo^.lpts aiight have wanted to make moi e of the youth/
education link. There are a lot of plausible possibilities.
There are too many plausible possibilities, even given that
no-one expects textbooks to be the repository of ultinate
truth ' . The methodological issue is x development of the
Lt Cetera problem: not only are sociological versions of reality
incomplete ana thus inccmeasurable but sequences of sociological
statements are incomplete mid incomeasurable. We reiterate that
such sequences are not written a? strings of disorderly state-
tt.ents but that they are collaboratively read and written in an
orderly way as if there were a proper sequence.
Tuch collaboration and orderliness are only possible because of
the co-comprehension of the presentational features of such
accounts. The plausibility rests on puch presentation as well
as any claimed correspondence of the version and the 'object' of
study. It is important to reiterate that our concern is not
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with bias and pr-^qganda no-" with criticises of constructivist
sociology but with the study ^v the devices uped of such
rociology in its socially situated accounts to render those
accounts plausible. The prospective retrogressive definition,
the artful use of sequence and the unexplicated trading on
conuhonsense are three of those devices. The Keasonableress
rests on the readability.
5.3 -Data II: Creating a Social Group
7
We now turn to a different text, that of 'EuK»an Societies' ,
in particular the four extracts as follows:
The youth culture
(, 1) To understand why 1J-20 ie the peak age for
(2) crime we need to look at the situation of tre teen-
(3) age. r in industrial society. The word teenager is a
(4} r.ew one, coined to designate the nieiLber of a
(5) new social group. In non-industrial societies, the
(6) terms child and adult are adequate for referring
(7) to two distinct age roles} the transition from a
(8) dependent, incompetent and subordinate child-
(9) hood to full adulthood is usually clear cut and
(10) may even be marked by an initiation ceremony.
(11) It. industrial societies, on the other hand, the
(12) transition takes many years; in Britain there ie a
(13) series of formal stages from the age of criminal
(14) responsibility at ten to the a^e of majority at
(15) eighteen. The main reason for thie lies in the
(16) complexity of the adult roles that have to be
(17) learned ...
(18) So there has emerged a new, distinct period of
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life which is neither adulthood nor childhood;
(20) and teenagers have little in common with either
(21) adults or children. They form a social r;roup
(?2) whore distinctness is enhanced by the develop-
(23) ment of a separate 'youth culture1 centering round
( 24) taste in entertainment - particularly music - and
(25) in clothes ...
(26) The emergence of a youth culture, however, is
(.21) onlv hf.if the picture. The teenager is also in an
(28) ar.biguous position. There are a number of aspects
(29) to this. First there is a good deal of disagreement
(30) about how teenagers should be treated: how much
(31) pocket money? How late should they come home?
(32) 'houli their p rente know where they have been
(33) and with whom? second, soiae of the demands
(34) -oade of the teenager are contradictory: he is
(35; expected to be responsible, yet is not given
(36) responsibility; he ie sexually mature - indeed at
(37) his mo:t potent - yet he is apparently expected to
(3?) to be chaste; and so on ...
(39) Conflict is not the whole story of adult-youth
(40)relations but it is an important element of them.
(41) Delinquent behaviour among teenagers arid the
(42) adult reaction to it are one of the forms that this
(43) conflict takes.
In the Hurd book such explicit systematic reference to youth
is made in the chapter on Crime, under the heading 'Explan-
ation of Crime and its Distribution1, under the sub-heading
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•Youth Culture*. As readers then ve expect to be taken from
this 'new' discussion on Youth Culture b?ok to our mainstream
•jiscussioii 011 ri'^e. The -riter's work is to ta^e us there.
Once again we maKe it clear that the line of argument could
.TO in iiiaiiy directions if not ai.ywhere. The point is noic-d by
tie author whose first lines (1-3) can be glossed ''.e are
goin to talk about youth but wait a bit and we will show you
it is about crime' . .••• remarkable feature of the fir^t two
rections is the creation of the social r^ *oup Youth. The sub-
heading 'Youth Culture* is some f^ ort of instruction or. what to
find below; the main heading 'The xplanation of ...' on what
to do with it when you hjve found it.
l.clntosh sets up a contrast between growing up in two 'societies'
called 'non-industrial' and 'industrial'. AK members we recog-
nize the 1 tJer as a device of which our owr society is a
member and the fornrr as a device we know that we do not Know
about by its negative (non-Industrial) formulation. In the
-iscussion of non-industriril society, the sets up two clear,
(u. ually) distinct categories of childhood characterized by
depenaence, incompetence and subordination, and adulthood
characterized by 'full' (repaired as extreme opposite i.e.
independence, cc:i,p.:tence, superordination by use of a relevance
rules). In tre discussion on 'industrial' societies she
iuiports the polarised categories but contrasts the transitive
process. The rest of the section trades or. the fixedness of
thope categories despite th:: fact that they have bee^ unfixed,
unpackaged and differentieted to do the sociology in the rest
of the book. There seeins to be some sort of experimental rule
of laboratory control b^ fipt where all variables except the
central corict n are takon as given, 'out in tlis situation they
are ,^ iven in coiumonsenee knowled:-e and the rule is strictly
implicit. The writer directs the flow by artful cJ oice of the
time and pi ce for unpacking and unfixing coin-.ionsense concepts,
-?.ncl for fixing others to holu for the time beiii^ ;. it must be
e::.phasi/,ed that it is not a rebuke - hoi* »l?e can natural
sre proceed? liowever the control of such timinp and
^ /z;ives the writer a resource for 'developing his argu-
ment' and ignoring others.
lr. this carte the ftr<?ument is that because youth is a protracted
-y-rio'1 neither in childhood (still presumably in its non-
'.r'urtri.-'.l •1 finition1 nor ii adulthood, it ir a distinct group.
"he exclusive definition ip t" e basis o^ an inclusive (ir.pilicit)
c>..f ii.ition - they ' fonr. a social ,jroup' by a ;:lxture of firt and
identity/inclusive confusion, .'he plausibility that ensues is
re i nforced by s coneister.cy through other teri.js where the
distinctness of youth is 'enhanced' by a 'separate' (where
separate _oes not mean that no adults lixte youth pursuits but
they are not the owners of such pursuits ) 'youth culture
centering round taste in entertainment - particularly music -
gnd in clothes'. Once again reflexive features are dominant
thus 'separate' depends on an inclusive notion of 'group' and
helps to define by 'enhanced' that group as 'inclusive'.
• 1'Jr.hanced1 itself is read as 'more of the same thing' where what
the thing is and more of it is is problematic until we know what
it is enhanced by. In thia situation the reader fastens on the
member recognized iteus of clothes and pop mu6ic to read an
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argued consistency into what proceeds them, without extensive
trading both on coauuonsense concepts and lay theories of youth
and their reflexive deployment (suggested by sequencing) the
argument would be not only implausible but unintelligible.
'.•ouic1 and 'Clothes' are read as items on a list which couli
have been continued. ;%ome such lists are given to point as
eikons to an organizing set of principles. In this case the
set is only half ari^ ued by the author who relies on members'
theories of youth to make sense of the juxtaposition of youth
and the truncated list. It is for the reader to find the
version by using what facts he 'ksiows' and choosing what facts
he ioiows to fill out the putative consistency of the argument.
His guidelines are these elliptical eikons, his knowledge of
what iiiay reasonably be expected in such circumstances (reading
textuooks) and such instructions as are constituted by titles,
headings, endings, and so on. ••wall wonder he helps in
producing plausibility.
5.4 Keeping Contradiction .Apart
/•aving produced a group by trading on what we-know-ao-meuibers
pre its characteristics, Kolntosh, like Cotgrove, refines the
definition. The social group is characterized by an 'ambi^ity'
whicl has a number of aspects - differential treatment, contra-
dictory demands and oonfusion. There would seem to be a
writer's problem here deriving out of having made an inclusive
out of an exclusive category since attributing ambiguity,
differential treatment, contradiction iv-i.' confusion, potentially
threatens the homogeneity of the group. More precisely it
unlikely in this context that we should read any particular
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father disagrees with himself as to pocket money rates or even
with hit? wife - that would give us a matrimonial problem and
we are talking abo^t youth, .:.ut if i-.clntosh is read as saying
different youths receive different allowances this threatens
the homogeneity of youth which she and the reader have worked
so hard, to establish. After all other sociologists not a
hundred pages distant h?ve built a whole stratification a... stem
or. differential reward, similarly with 'responsibility', teen-
agers are not 'expec+.ed to behave responsibly'. They :;,ay some-
times be told to 'be responsible' but they canape (or if they
do not it is member remarkable) to repair such indexical orders
by form?l and situational resources to find exactly what
behaviour they are supposed to do. 'o they 'know' that they
are 'really' bein^ told to norhaps '-top talking at the next
transition relevance pl--.ce -.nd give priority to an adult
speaker'. Once we situate adult commands they are often not
contradictory. Or the other hand if it is read as two adults
arguing over what i..av be expected froiu youth then we have
either an ad .It problem or role conflict. If, as is mort likely,
it is read ar different youths having different demands then it
threatens homogeneity. Ir: brief members do net simply experience
contradictions, they nave arguments. xcept to the wost
reflexive u.e'niDer vhat-it-is-that-uiak-es-it-contradictory is
seeable or invoK3.ble as a practical matter, in one situation
but .'.cintosh's contradiction ib that of different demands aoroBB
situations. s such it is problematic to cay it is a. teenager's
contradiction.
How then is the passage rendered plausible? W e have already
hinted at the answer. In the previous paragraph we produced
youth as a social group, as a generalisation. P. substitution
of 'Alfred' for 'teenager' in the subsequent section will show
that it is by artful use of the reified, generalised and extra-
situational 'teenager' that the ambiguity arpxunent is brought
off. This section c nrtains phrases that follow colons and can
be read as examples of the principle 'Virst there is a good
deal of disagreement ...*. Further that they are at least
extra information on the sane subject is read by their juxta-
position between ' 'irst1 ?nd ' econd'. In fact they do more
work tb'in n.ere yxeir.plifying. "'hey are the..celves principled
collections in whici events like deciding on SJIG giving pocket
money or beinf told to 'be responsible' are aeprivod of those
contextual particulars that would make then examples, so that
they act as :i.inor principles consistent wit'r the leader rtate—
n.ent ' irst ...'. ;-u+ simply, perhaps sii-ipli&tically, the
writer traces on our acceptance of sociology as a generalizing
discipline, iihue, far fron. th.r'eatenint the homogeneity,
gener ilization of youth, the ambi: uity-attrib ..tion depends on
it, in: depends on it having been done first .and in a separate
paragraph/argument; the whole well distanced fro..i the social
stratification section. A simple reshuffle of thoee paragraphs
hri^ sections wo 'Id d- s + roy plausibility, '.-'e reiterate that the
expressions in the sr-^ument are indexical and that to repair them
we look to see vhat we nre reading (heading and sequence so far)
and where we a^e going (next section and preface work and
heading); but that this sequence is itself unintelligible unless
we use lay categorizations consistent with the argument. The
two devices sequencing and categorization work together inter-
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actionally and reflexively both explicated by social expec-
tations of textbooks and consistency to produce themselves,
uince the argument in one sense .is the sequence and categories,
the reader must work with his appropriate lay understanding to
accept the arrume.nt ana to follow it. The reader and writer
produce the plausibility. It may be objected that having
accepted/understood the argument, the reaaer car. reject it as
illogical or not true to the facts or whatever, He in turn
however car. always be confrented with the inevitable fact ti-at
he is criticising only hi. reading of the argument since it
does not exist independent of collaborative work.
We may tidy our account by noticing that Kclntosh like Cotgrove
presents the 'interim1 position of youth as a trouble, and that
as with Cotgrove this is for the practical end of producing a
sequentially relevant section. In Cotgrove's case this was the
'solution' of the peer group; in i .clntosh's case it is the move
to troublesome ambiguity through a series of identity-inclusions
to 'conflict' and 'one form' of conflict, delinquency, as with
Cotjrove, we note that any talk of youth is not sequentially
implicative of peer groups or crime any more than drugs or
student revolI but this particular account is implicative.
Beginnings are beginnings of middles which are before ends.
5.5 Interim ..•uuunary ^ nd hote
It is difficult to summarize what is essentially a selective
description of so^e of the devices by which plausibility is
produced in sociology. Briefly we can note that at least three
'foreign' factors seem to impinge on sociological reasoning.
First, the context of expression in this case the writer's and
12B
ri-'bcier' • understand infs of <}pt it if they re writing and
ropdinr ••n': what it cu/1 t to be: -econ •' t'e writer's -rtful
u.v? of the uiany potential devices of sequencing, prefacing,
inf;, ca~e.- orisinr; aw: so on, op<;r. W hiru; +: ire the
cate^ ar,r! e'']''xive u e of the reader'::, lsy cate- ories
i a theories. It P} o t reading r.i d writing a textbook is a
complex -uv social interaction, larf~ely ifnored by routine
educational - nd sociological talk of 'transmission of iders'
writing 'lucidly''/.
It may be objected that these texts are only textbooks. It
Liay be asked what is to be expected from a textbook. .e hope
to have «:iven a partial answer, It ren.ainp to bp peer if
these devices are operated in rfBearch sociology, however we
.a.v note here a matter addressed later in more detail: that it
nnpears to be problematic to talk of a 'real' or 'wire'
sociolos^y either 'behind1 or 'before' presented kno^led^. A
different hut no less intractable set of problems arises when
textbooks are recorded as lesser sociology or sociology-for-
.junior-ir.eiabers of the nociolo^ical community rather than Tiere
presentational forms. \'e do not wish to address this matter
he^e: we merely wish to assert that it is not an easy or
obvious retort to the rrrtters discussed so far to assert that
they are textbook m- tt^rs and not proper sociology where
proper sociology is so characterized as to exclude textbook
sociology.
5.6 Tata .ill: View from the Boys , Usin^ con^onnensical
categorizations of Youth to produce plausible o
Iu the section 'The Fieldwork Approach' Parker Bug*- eRts that
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 the sorts of doubts cast by the precision deinanded by
.chatz end trie iidiericari ethno;.iethodologists ... would
demolish the validity of this little book with ease . As
12
Grarfinkel has repeatedly emphasized, his attitude to
conatructivist sociology is not doubt or demolition but
indifference. It is no more doubui'ul than any other practical
reasoning, barker himself talks of the 'political* nature
of sociology in nuch -• way as to imply its practicality.
lthcu,"'h indifferent to the accuracy of marker'? work the
ethnon;et)-odolori^t may be interested in its construction. In
this case, we a.: e concerned with how a variety of observations
by a 'participant' are selectively ana systematically iLa.de
into a plausible and relevax.t story. As is the case with text-
books, a collection of observations without a theme is neither
readable ror writable apart from being unconventional. In
order ior the participant to categorize instances of behaviour
as instances of that behaviour he must invoke (implicitly) a
scheme of categorization an relevance, bor the reader to
'follow' a text, and repair the inaexicality of its expressions,
he must KXiOw what it is that he is reading before he has re-1
it. both for its construction and comprehension r^r-ier1= book
trades on his and our working knowledge of what it is 'about'
and what is 'relevant'. rhilosoohical considerations aside,
members have the practical jobs of allocating- the book a place
in a library classification Rystero, of putting it on one
reading list rather than another, iiy invoking some of ^he
theories that are explored in the book, theories wi~ ich tie
youth, adolescence and urban decay, a preliminary classification
of the book can be derived i'rou* the cover, the title, the sub-
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title (A Sociology of Down Town Adoleeoents) , the cover
picture and the blurb. Such theories not only prepare us
for the book to be about adolescents and down town, and the
deviance tied to both categories but to look for tneir inter—
relatedness to be oriented to as a matter of some consequence.
So when juvenile ut.inquency and social problems are mentioned
in the preface without their relevancebeing justified we are
not puzzled. I do net wish to address the reasons for t: is in
detail but to lock at one matter that is of soue interest to
our study of afe. Jhe title -.rd sub-title help the renaer to
decid- what the subreruent text is all about and tc eetc'tlish
souie procedures for relevance . This is particularly
iniporteit ir; participant observation studies where 'what it is
arout' mfiv r,ot be established before study. Consider, for
example, the sequential an . categorization implication? of
alternative titles such P.B: '^ rii..e -ind Ur!;ar pcay', ' P. .tly
-n.d .'Jrciiiuriity Structures ir a J.ortherx: "it.v1, OT- 'I;-.t~erns and
i°rfi8ter:oe ii; Jeer -Iroups an^ r.ar.f-s'. '-11 of' there tiJ"l<"-s
peTfcrrri the work of inviting the re;.«.er to activate rd orient
to certain categorization, relevance RTA explanatory scr.e^es
?nd (equally important) to ignore others. Thur the knowl^-ige
that •-#e froupinp is of importai ce permits ur. to see rar^er's
u-ontior. of school and work-starting and youn.° marri8.Te as
relevant (whether we regard it as a good explanation is a
different matter). It also encourages us to repsir the
indexicality of Parker's references to the Boys by our
'knowledge' of youth-in-general. In this senae, despite
protestations to the contrary, particip.'i-t observation work is
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generalized work. It trades on members' use of generalized
categories for indexic^l repair to see relevance. The
invitation to use age is not restricted to the title and sub-
title which themselves make relevant the frequent formulation
of the boys as ' .'loolescents' . lncieed wh> re the coys are not
formulated ? B RIK h or try forename, adolescents if the cot..t
frequent terin used. e emphasize that, as is the case with
most sociological categorization, this formulation is not
wronf- but selective. irurt> er that selectivity has consequences
for a selective construction sn<.i conpr<4:er.sion of ar.^-.fi.t by
writer a;, reader, le lo^ k at these p ocesscs in detail e
jn^lyse the arguments in the section ' 'he liddlers' .
r\Q arp-uiuent contained in this section runs: ^he delinquency
of adolescence develops qualitatively ---.nd quantitatively with
age, it becomes more serious and core instrumental. T'he
devip.nt proups a>~e characterized as follows:
Year one
The Tiddlers iaurhty
8-10 yr,
wo
be/rin-
in, s and
petty theft
9-11 yr.
he T;itz Petty theft Further
Instruz.'
delinquency
13-14 yr . 14-15 y r .
"he !)ovs l-p'-tr :. or.tal
delinquency
Cats eye Ki,!s
Y-"--',r . i ree
Joyridin/-
10-1? yr.
Catseye Kids
15-16 yr.
} art ial
withdrawal
^-17 yr. 16-18 yr. 17-19 yr.
Here we have a Bituation where the participant observer sees
some actions and some people and groups both into schemes.
Ve chooses to use ap;e as one categorization device and.
pettiness-fun/serious-instrumental as the other. orae other
passages are:
(Of young Tiddlers,, 'ihis ... was simply expressive arid
experimental - though such affairs also act as apprenticeships
17
for l;iter more serious arid dangerous operations' .
1 ft
'For the Tiddlers it simply adds to the fun' .
'•'he Tiddlers would appear witi. things of no obvious value to
19them which ... will always provide aniusea.ent' .
If all a a reference had been omitted and we have been shown
two groups from different geographical ?reas, there would have
been (at leaet) two consequences: ^irst we should want to
know why Parker thought one crroup did it for fun and the other
instrutentally; secondly, if Parker had not oriented to the age
of the groups he would not have had seme of the origii al
formulations open to him (without additional explanation). To
20
cate^o^ize an activity as ''giving cheek' to adults' and
21
•chasing chickens' ic tr< eschew alternative categorizations
in favour of one that stresses the playful non-instrumental
22
character of the actions. Playfulness is category bound to
the incumbent children thus the aged groupin-: at once p; nits
the child-tied forinul.-.tions 'giving check to adults', 'seen as
extra ex.citeu.ent', 'r.;iuohtiness', and renders any explanation
of why one f^ roup doec thoce thin-s and the other does not,
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unnecessary. The fact that Parker can quote the older boys as
saying, 'They all recall the same naughtiness, adventures and
freedom ir. early childhood that the Tiddlers enjoyed1 " merely
hints at how early adult cordonsense understandings of children
are forced, 'hat rarker is doing here is inviting us to use
our lay sociology of childhood (in thin case the idea that
play precedes instrumental relationships v.ith the world and
that childhood is concerned with the little and the petty,
adulthood vith the bi ' and imports* t) so that we can tee the
movement fro;;, ono 'serf of delinquency to another as a natural
development which requires no expiration, grid the categorization
of activities as different sorts as obvious and appropriate. By
tying- the delinquency to are Parker invites us to provide an
expl':i.atior! cf how chasing chic.:">> s can logically develop into
screwing c?rs. The transition is consistent with the npe
incumbency of the delinquents once the activities ?r;. categor-
ized es a.«ed activities (giving chec!:, etc.', and our orien-
tation to age (in the scheme above Tiddlers 3-10, etc.)
provides for our acceptance of }orker's aped fonnul-tion of
those activities. The mechanism for the transition is areing
which 'everybody knows' involves developing and learning
('apprenticeship'). Parker's argument about the development
of deviance is rendered possible; by a categorization of
an.bi£uous acts into an afc?ed linknd scheiue. Jnce the reader is
aware of thai ac)\c',e at u there ;ire numerous instructions to be
preprr^ri for it, ) o intro-.-uces coi.u.onEence notions of a(;e
develop', ent th^t nr '•,- t o ;irguinorit. Qxice the arfui.'i .'lit is
,"ccepi(••.'•, conflicting; (potentially) data is F-een ar? something
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else thus the hedonistic acts of older deviants are a
'-uestion of . tyle' (Chapter heading).
The section which deals with the trivial-fun/pericus-
instruuiental dichotomy is organizationally vemovpi **rorr: ?.
chapter jsn 'Style' in which certain hedonistic leisure
patterns contrast sharply with the lopic of such a pchfine.
Jtrrker himself quotes the pleasure principle in t>i£? section
or driruts, pot and fights for fun. Despite the possibility
of classifying th"?e acts as= deviant ('.» and C, possession,
affray) the author trivializes them so an to m?J-e reasonable
his claim that the boys spend most of the time as ' 3treir:;ht
guys sleeping, eatinr, playing' , etc. Yet the simple rpi.oval
of them to another section of H e book seei.s to v.ork to isolate
them frou. challenp-in1- the earxier dichotomy, hy s: ould
presentational divorce so strongly influence IOPICPT H'virce.
^t first insnection this hrs to do with his re-^ers' use of
presentational position to know how to read cortents; thus the
importance of discrete and artful allocation of material to
follow certain headings. Our Wittgenstein emph-sis on 'language
in use1 plus the Sacks injunctions to loo1 tc see what utter-
ances _do alert us to search for phrppes that do the work of
headinrs without the grammatical and spatial rhetoric of a
heading. Cne such exam le iaif^ ht bes
•street life and life around the iilock is full of potential
excitei.-ent' ' .
This is not a new parapratih but does announce a (ferr.bnr recog-
nized) new subject and indeed is followed by a -.ort of li?t
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One favourite activity ... Smoking is also ... etc.
Such hidden headings instruct us on how to read what followsi
they also 'justify' the characteristization of what follows
(in this case into naughtiness), /.'hat this all amounts to is
pretty important.
L'-espite many claims by participant observers to ' de cribe'
rather than ' px-lain' social ir.t• rection '-Fr-rker himself talks
of the difficulty of aetiology :nd hie desire to f.et 'nsar'
the boys~: "he fe^+.uras of their presentations, especially
tv-c-ir tv/irjiin^  of cate. orization ii. scie;..es, their
invocations of lay aetiologies and their artful use of sequence
to direct re'j.dinrs a.'.ount to . syste:;. of subterranean aetiology
••/hose proportions rival its i"° ^ plicated reflaxivity.
5.7 Recipient .Design
I use the teru Recipient Lesign as a gloss to cover those
procedures employed by the reader to repair indexicality which
concern his orientation to .vho-has-writter.-this, ,-.ho-did-they-
?o
write-it-for a-ud •: or-what-purposes-was-it-written . Along
with the sequence and the Kenibership Categorization device, it
is a crucial repair tool. Its distinction from them is
primarily analytical: the features is describes are, I think,
meubor-oriented or can be provided for as such, i .vay 'I think1
because I obviously do not know what the reader thought of the
writer nor do I have an interaction with member responses (as
in a conversation) to refer to. Throughout 1 must trade on my
own readership while explicating it. Recipient Lesign is a
27
necessary principle in writing and reading accounts . hst
follows is a demonstration of that principle. It is given lest
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the gloss referred to above be thought to be excessive arid
. 28
evasive .
'.• e have said that authors are cor.i. trained to join up Veir
statements into arpu&ents and stories. An at least congruent
obligation ie ci, the reader in that he inu:t realise that the
author is not maKing 'isolated remarks', that such ranarKS
form "part1 of a 'whole'. They are for instance not to be
taken 'out of context'. Thus queries, criticises, boos and
applause must wait until that author has reached certain
stages ;<.i. which points certain 'bits' are said to be 'finished'.
Tnis obligation to wait-till-he-has-finished can be seen to
derive in part from > reader's view of the writer a.° someone
vho hns ii.ore to say arid who knows whnt it will be. > Uotire the
difference here to verbal argument.) V.e 'know' that the author
has finished before we have started, furthermore the category
of author-in-sociology is often tied to that of empirical or
textual researcher thus we also 'know' that the author may
have unrevealed or privileged knowledge and 'good reasons'.
.uike Angela y in the uorothy .with study Parker was there and
we were not.
T}us we may cefcr to the author and appropriately wait-till-
iie—has-finished because oi what we 'Kiiow' of authors and of
sociology-authors.
 p also uefer to the author more suecifically
SE .^chr.ical ..aii,,(Cr oi' the
5.8 The Author as Teohnioal Manager of the Argument
The author's statements have to lead somewhere and when they
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get there, they can retrospectively be seen to have led
there. 'There' can then be a 'basis' for the next section.
t.aci: 'there' ia a sort of conclusion to the statements t at
precede it in that it is the end and a result of them yet
curiously constitutes then, as a section and as roads to itself.
if we vy&aA::e the words and syntsx of a conclusion we see that
its conclu.'-iver.ess in no wa Jerives from then but ratl er from
its claimed relationship with the preceding state...ents. : uch
claims xay be effected t^roujh clai^ .in,;: words ^uch as ' -u';d so'
or 'therefore', or tlro^h sequencing, for example tyiru;, to
30 *1
tr'.tle ar.d pairing to problem^ . i3y effectiveness I do not
mean valid or justified but inter.-ctionally effective tvat is
recofpr\izable to claims.
:-.„ we jsave s ggested, any one statement cai. dc concluding work
to the previous section and basic statement work to the next.
uch complexities niaxe data/conclusion separation extremely
problematic, rurther some authors manage to restrict and
qualify their endorsement of its first woriv while trading on
its second. uch provisional endorsement way be seen either
as 'a working hypothasis* or as 'having cakes'. These uevices
are easiiy open to the t.'-xtbooks writer becnuse we 'ruiow1 him
to be a. sort of advocate (sometik.es) who :;periks of -..nd for hi8
fellow sociologists tui.l Jso a transcriber and abstractor.
Hi? authorship, then, of any particular statement is persist-
ently problematic. Participant Observers are in a similar
position with the reported utterances of their subjects.
Cue thiiic, all thir amounts to is ti at there are points in the
argument where it is 'all supposed to make sei.Ee1 , where the
15B
interconnections 'become' apparent so that we 'can see it
now', where '_it' was not collected until 'now'. Similarly
'here are times --t which it will not 'yet nr-ke sense1.
Luring these sections we must wait and see. .v'e u:ust suspend
disbelief until the 'end'.
In order to follow the arru;:ifnt we muet orient to th- .< e
fe:'tur-'S of the structure or written 3r<:umor;ts, ^ s they can
be fojnd in the sequence an: categories. But it is because
of o' r knowlod.'-e of the retroactive ch^-scter of sociology
3uthors -r.ij their distinction fro:.; unrevised, verbal
discussers and discussants, fnd others that we dc so orient,
uc) krowledre is reflexivel, pained frcir readirr with .such
orier. -^tions,
5.9 Recipient T.esi^n and the dequacy of I-pasons;
when evidence becomes enough
If we contii.ue to i e^ ar.-jjner tr, s c<.r,f;.istiiij of »t lei pt
re sons and conclusions? t'.en we c?r return to .- problei
•..priticned e a r l i e r : how man '^ reasons Qre reeded to u.y-< e a.
conclu'icn? ..he; we h,rve 'waited' un t i l 4 i e 'er.d' of section
ajao. ch: tliUB fee i t not onl.\ ar a section :-nt P.;; P. rt-'F-onir.g
eotion; how i-uc1 rerp.^nirir i;;uFt i t h-ve done before i t c-n. be
concluded' "his i s lr.r.'-ely i l-ecipi«-rt ' c c io ' i 'Tne. . .e .bers '
ure of adequacy -ind 'ei.o^gh' i s r^utin^-l,, circumscribef: by
notions of 'circumstances' in which pornethin^ i s adequRie ind
1
 jiarpo; - s ' for whic, i t i... auequa^e. ;'o es tabl ish adequacy
involve c eytaolishii•.£ circuLu tancos r^ nd pui-poses both of which
are i n i t i a l l y assessable through our 'knowl.^ e1 of the author
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•-jad the reader. Setting aside the actual standards that
members expect of any work, we address the ap licatior of
;.: oue staj.dar-s. ^e-Tore a reason can be coi nttd to Fee if
u.cu; : iic-'./e been
 t ivei. it i..a.:t falfil certain concitions.
*2
..'ox- .XL.... , l o , , orot l .y . ' i i i i thy s u g g e s t s t i a t or. c o n d i t i o n i s
fairne. . :- . \ i-S- ..ay jf- ^ • • t ab l i bheJ b.y for iLulr ' t i r : • t h r r e a s o n s
at. l-tiii^:. s-;,•;. i-fc. .iy .- r r i v c d a t to tst ow e v e i ^ l u i i c re i t people
L-il sa.yii the ';H.IU thiru^; t i . c i r ;.;.iff-?i\ i .ct bs in - t h e i r l-:ck of
coXilrct ,' rt.,,.ori;<; i o t i . t r t h i n ; ; i } . I t i s a o , • i f nnoi, t.
. i f l e r o i t pe.O;,lt_ sa.y i t . "•:> tooor. writ-j i 'b h."'Vt. i t - t rva i l—
i ' !;• i.~ 'he . : t o j . r t . c u t . ' i l f e r ^ n t s o c i o l o r i r . t s a s ^ f n : ? e l y
c ^ 'ii.i; ... •',.. s?j. c: c^iidujeiOi . • i.o. u s u a l l y n:. q u e : t i o n £ ,-J e
o.....< ( . w y i i u c ^ r . e i . t f-.e^uXiectiona Lo ^ui:n cajia i .•^a^ of
uUf.iii . . v t i ......uiii :.i4; , he i t . J i . t : c l cai. be e s r a L l i L i ed , ~hen
;_ci.Gois caii L-^  ta l iviu of -.i.x s e v e r a l rjif-cs-c of i n . or...^-t.Lor. o r
rt.-a^onb caii .xcj ' , . t ci .:. . .ie'.jU.. y - ' j . : U i n v o i v c b er. t. . i . . . I IL? an
iiiC02'i 11 i . ,1 , . rou t t ; t . . . concl\;.t-ici». ... w . av v.iLl ho th
Cot^TOVt tn.ij r o r i t o s i , i t ifa ^ o t t i .uporta. . ; . t i . ru.1; T.it r . . l t e r -
i.;-tiv(. combi i .p t io i i t of reiiforii ; o.y ai : . c l u s i v e t - x i r c i r c of
coneistei.c,v where the consistency rule if. fin..a^le in th;1 t which
i t binus, .w:e the rouLe ie csta:lishea mo; t uembt s will
oblif,iiv;ly conclude i t . Other aspects of arf.;ajiients v:o canr.ot
adorer a hei'e induce being 'developed', ' f u l l ' :md with 'wll
t ic implication:;; worKc d o j f . I oi.ever none of ti t se ;.r '.' ers
touc; .-1 tlr c; Ci:i.tri-1 concern of ) :r.-i roar.one are CUUI.';M?,
If we try counting re.i. ons ox' data in sociology books we find
that they n.ust not only be correct but relevant, a no that the
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relevancing work that most presented data is exemplification.
^hey dr more th?n they say. r?he / axe in fact classic t Cetera
clr'v.res which tho reader repairs tire- v ' i s co-cou.prc'er.aion
cfcatero^ies , Ms kr:ovl>~d-e that authors car.not vn-Jte a l l
they knc', r i r reccmitior. of principled l i s t s ' ^ , and his
7S 57
sensi t ivi ty to devices l ike contrast rtructuree^ . e know
there i-~ more than can rrascngbly be included. There devices
enable us to r-r-t S'~me i iea of +.v-o --^xtert and type of +he
cnittpd rr ' j teri?l . '"!ood ^-rerpnt^d ^atr is t1-"-- •• whic? is l i t e r -
ally verier--five. r^oM^h reasons hsve beer rriver. w> en the
res •'•»?• is av.l--- to produce eron-h rerr^ns hix^olf by repairing
e h' ve beei' ar;:uin.! ?s i f th^re ex i s t ed tw; ar.~TJji:ents ••• d
s e t s of i lata: the one p resen t -d , t'-e o the r \ms--:2n out
t>roi!,'~vi the ro or 3-:d .<i>ow in i t s -r.tireL.y to the ^..t.'-or of
~"oth.. oide-j;- te \ i i i : - the i s r a e o r v.het' ••': such .in.-^e: .-;:.o.vleage
is- ir. p r i n c i p l e •&• i l l u n i o i : , ' -> cir i;';'.': t!»: ' i t , :• t%^:.'..
shi+.'-.s nc iDiov.lu'.; e v/: ich in r e l v t e d in .-.; : j - . l(.- i r . i c '.-.-.-..,• to the
prorf?ri + er.; k n o v l ' a r e (v/here the «ys j e . i s inclur:,ion; i: ;;-:.eply
probl . '- '-tic.
rccment ex ro r t a t io i i s e re nirnj.e by roc io l or i ; t s tt a t ..ore
sociology F.honlr! be done - id l e s s ta lked ahout '"'. uodol o.-'iste
theniselves often i n d i c a t e t h e i r ^'inoyfrice v i th teacl.ir^-,
writinp- a r t i c l e s and bo^kr :irrl l i c t o n i r i ; to conferences o-caUBe
there n c t i v i ^ j o s prr v i t them . ;t>ttinf on itVi r o^ l roc io logy .
r
'hp n i ' t i r l e s a re not r e? l bpcause ' i t ' hr.r. to be shortened and
t " the r^adnrphip or ed i to r? ihe l o c t u r e s n re not ' i t '
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because they are ( l i k e textbooks) for n o v i t i a t e s . Aa an
a c t i v i t y there i s no nuch things as ' i t ' (pure sociology)
excent perhaps in work in progress and t\ a t i s not ' i t ' yet1.
In p a r t i c u l a r , the s tudies of Garfinkel s u r e s t tha t i t i s
i r p a r s i t l o to censt ruet accounts for archives'* .
T-t i s c r i t ics . 1 rr- )-.} -- wrl ' er PI : the reader t>-t th-a 1.--t.ter
b^lievo such roirs rociolo'?/ ff.vists TiJ t ' - ' t •'"e writ«?:r owns
rr,::p of i t . I f t v i ? •••rare not the c?"e then +• e ar^i-n-r.t
co'Ad r>r.ly w^ judrQd for i t ° ir.t"rv a] l o ' i c or ar a : ornl t a l e .
t ^ r t l V- i t w c l i net bo re^na" l e .
'.'! u:. the p l - . u s i b i l i t j of uci ' soc io log ica l ' r-aboiiin,-; res ides
in the p l a u s i b i l i t y of the pute world invoked by the .:x^i.ples
ir? ti e iripu.-e. ,'nd thr-t . . l aus ib i l i t y r e s t s on the devices
w1 ic: bi'ld, e ;he two worlds -mi oxv <cc:e.:.tance of ll.s -.utr:or
?.s hfvin," S-'MC 'C Ivilep;ec' .'ocesr- to chat, world ir:- : . i - ov.ii
The F
"t the be^inninr of this? sec t ion, ve inclu-ird as ; p c ip ie r - t
r e s i T . the r e a d e r ' s 'krowledpe' of thr re der . -her. +he reader
URGE Ms knowlec£*e of wvat i t i s he if re-=dirjf (s t xt'coo/., or
roF^^rc? report) to i n s t r u c t him: e l f or how to re^ii i t , ojie
t>in,<: he :nr '^ use i.p the purpose (-T1 activity/ t ied by the wr i te r
to the re-der^ of the b e k. T:r pr.ks ' h-~t i s i t m-^nt f o r ? 1 .
'it,voi,+ s>r;y rerriin^ h" r.nr f t ^ r t to r^.^ v/'.->r t h i s >3::^elf. Like
o°t ^o-V'~ i t j r ':o4 'n t'^i'ipd r o l o l / 'Vr hin . '"]nr i t i s
pc"-nihl-> rJ or;ly to be PY;ieote^ ti f t h.e wi l l find, p ' ir ts boring
or fac i l e or inoo...p-^'-hensible. In on^ sense no on- r e r i e r has
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a righ; to a l l the book. I t i s written for a typical or
ideal ;ype reader. L'oiaetimes the author makes this explicit .
^ometiies the author by usinj, categories that the reader does
"7
not understand iiupli^s i t ' " . The r e a d e r ' s view of hiiar^lf as
at l ta:t pot en Li ally incompetent in certain sections encourages
the wa. L- LJLII-J.-: .ar--finished procedures noted so far. .he
problems of sorti;• % O';t sections into irrelevances, tolerable
irjce::.p:er.erir ion:.- ^iu ' v i s i do know some thin;- -bo^t1?' ? re
Lhk^-i.si for ai ;> re:-u -:r v>hu is nor. u.sin • t: e DOOK ir. ?. CjOred
"jia st:ate..'ic way.
»n opt:on for thr- rerioer is to claim to speak. Tor a l l re ders
or to lave ,':.ccess to tl e ir character (freauf>ntly a r)orition
less ^msible tiiar. the arfi:iiier:t. , and to repair t?,e ar, u:nent
by his claimed ' knowlecg*' of tne reader, '•n i:;.:updip.te
probler he vr'll fnce turns or. the an.bifuit.y inh-rer t in an
1
 io eal' re •: <..r. he assertion ' t h i s is not y-lausibl^ o^ciuse
tie t.v,ical reader, e tc . (where s o * uiiuerstar-o in, i_: or evaluating
activity i s mentioned;, is often countered by a reference- to
wr.at tire Ideal reader should be. I'paerstandinp- ana thus
jylausilility are contractual. Ine writer writes for a reason-
able mdience. r>ius, for example, if Parker's book viere
rcj^ctd by vo'^th workers a^  iwnlpu^ib].?; a courier ;:lr i :.i that
the on.i iculn.r workers vjere not proper workers (thev a e not
detachd, or do not know the c i tv , e tc . ) m y^ be made.
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CRAFTS SIX
6.1 <ata i-v; Introduction
lr t} c last section we Isolated so...e uuvices during the reading
of sociological ar&auaents about yout}i that s '-med to contribute
to the plausibility of t- o&.-: ar^unients. In this section we
look at t'.,c of those devices ir; More detail.
efore ve do so, it may be helpful to suiM.j?rize soir, tho
so far. Jur starting point is that sociological arguments are
inevitably presented arg'arj nts, whether the presentational
context be a seiiiinar or a book; further that such presentations
are social events t.'iat cai: be described in tei^a of rules and
procedures, tiiven the intractiDility of social phenomena to
sin..±3 or conclusive ..leacriptioi., i , r^u- ti a c -rifi pi^usioility
of c-ociolosioal ar^ funient rests at leai-t in TV rt pn.j inevitably
on tne artful •.-ccomplisii.ient of conflateu readability anu
iaasioility in orderly ar^uia^nt.
'here are u-any ».•-?../s to read a book ierivin.; from the sort of
or---ariized object that a book is. he t P.. reraer rets out of a
book depends, ;aaonp; t other thin s, on ho <iid why he re.ids it.
I flso Bugp-Rst.od t at there are rules of 'fgir play' in that
if a book h'-p been re=-d in one way then the reader is entitled
«nd not entitled to say certain thin : about it. Le^ .-itiiiiation
of critical rights rests •.n 'proper' reading vhore the propriety
derives froui s reading to fino ev.<: follov the argument tiiat is
there. hus although niucl; s cadeo.ic reading is what we a;i#ht
tenii strategic, where the reader is looking for something,
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auch re*din. re&trict t i . reduivr'u c r i t i c a l ri^i La. .-.y
^n&lyt'ia ie UiawJ oi> re.Kiiut; in a ' proper' w&j UWCJ.US« I an
conceruec witi tu.e yl&u8ilility of ».ri.r>uw.-nt8. > i s COBS not
it.--.ly z':.p-t *.ouX re-...dii; s &•».• or tu,;,1 t to oe 'fro., ^e^ini ii+g
LU -.lid tC XXl-0 v'i-U t o r o i . . o w ' . j . OCC-'.Ui«:. 1 f -~IOV»«|
t-1.; re u. ;.:.t pi c» fro. ae,-iririr^ to -na , '.^ j .o' e *. a t i hai&r
t. e -. i cc .-.t ..T.-sUii.,'', tj.er: tc vrv to i^u.;l^J<• v * ^ r^ re i . t -
• i t . i o r - . i l ' j o v i - p s t ; . •• i c c i . - f r . i o u t e t o I - t > t r . - o i i ; . «• ; , v
i r - . d . fc'L.. > t i : « , - 1 - u » i i i l i t v o . ' - J . • •'• u i i f i s i . . * s h « d
i r . i .'.c r.:>i • I • i... • . • a ; i t i s »*xv a t - l i v e l y p i o v i a « ^ . o r oy ,
i t s o r - ^ r i y r- - a i i l i t y . ket. i r . ;«a t.....^.e t ^ x t s * .>••". n o t
i"ii«. l: e:. v . « o ' i c » i r r o ^ f v <;.t , <: : i t « , )o i i . t e a ,
 t : ; . ' , o n ; : t i c t
f: i!;*> - r. u;. i.' , »-j • i s a^ r f f)...t.-nt ie coutiit^.e-i.t oi; wy I
r. ' i c i i o » i u ' i . : . ' i . . ..r.; i i . - • f 4 1 . , r e u f - i ... i...;-. i f . « . ' .' -M. i t
i ' . . . J . i . . .1 t I , . j l i j j . ' O - . u C L - J . •  ..; I i l . ; < t j . i a . i v i j O j ;. I ' - ^ i - - ... i i C J - ; . a l
. t . - v i c c r i | t w o o , w; i t ; .••!•? j . o w . i . i ' i i . y . V ' i r . . .^ . ; < x i : {• i * s
u c : o f '.) c - ? r l y w o r k o.f U e l a t e • i r v * ? ,
 S C ' . B W.,.P c . . T c u r j » t ? d
. • i . ' . ' 'V : t r * ; ' . 8 | • . . « c i j ? i c i t .'•«i«iI-1)» c . l l - . ' C t J :TS.'- • X'.O c y t « : ; . . o p «
i z u t i c r f i , •!;« d d j s c s i . o y ; ; . r i i r t : . . i .a .!•."£•* c i . ' . : » r i ; t ' . t. '-i1 ^ n i . ' e i v
/ I- i.i: i.i.. f. o f ^ p a j t r . .-- ,:;i,d c o - ' " ' M . v . ; r ' • ti•.->/'.a* i. I ?:" wi.o \.\ ' -y w a r e
' • - i j . j v i ; . ' » • • j . : w h y > . . . J ; O o i , , ( , v , . v c o r » ^ c i . e e r i , ••.,• t i i v
c o i i s c t i u t -if J_O.::KILI CK.feiv-iils i i . t o cyd t••j, •. l i e o r i e x s , tb«
ti ir-i war. c..:ucai.'r.- •.: wi l l thi i . , « l i k e .irj«>tiJi...a - x'«tur:i of
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;ln ;s, question-answer, insult-return of inejlt and BO
en. ,'ilthouf. the ap., lica tion of the first two in written
:.i.?teri.';l ir» enormous, the third sec-'ns confined to cowuunic—
' t i o n i n t e r a c t i o n s where v>>.: jve .• v a i l a b l e t he u i t r a n c e s of
a t lcr-rv. Uvc p - r t i e . s . ' o / t -ve r , tl it. r e s t r i c t i o n only o p e r a t e s
i f we "i£i.i-e a s t . e u i . i i f o r a n a l y s i s the u t t e r a n c e aria s e a r c h
:'cr i l c e q u i v a l e n t i n a-j.-ci.en co .mini c a t i o n , i n o.ir a n a l y s i s
of t he ..ot rove o i a c e UQ c>aw t o tho i n t r o d u c t i o n of a
1
 rroi.'le::.1 ' I . a- ?'a rr A l--val p r o v i ec for- t ic . r-erur-r i t i^l and
io. i c - : l r b v i c e of ' s o l u t i o n ' i n t h e ' n e x t ' p a r a g r a p h .
ix v,. e j f suci a u a i r CD. be n;uci inorr- i i , . p o r t n t th.an t h i s t o
tr.e : - x t e i . t of beco.ain ^ >.j e p i v o t of a ' w h o l e ' a r < u i j e r t . I t
c c ' t a i i . l . i s of iflc.^ior i i i iT iortance i*. the a r t i c l e by i-^li e t ail
•n 1 onth J u l t u r e ' . ,;n a f t e r a. few n r e l i ; ; . i n a r y TP:n.v&s a o o u t
t'-.; worx of p '3 i : s i*. i ; : tha ' . t»?xt we Hxa.;.ine.
. a i r ; v i . -e ;•,! zv-:-x ^, . -xin cu... a. • i . r r ^ c f .:-i;;tic:": . i t h two
.it; r s t" :at v:c V:."ve &i co. ;. t-. r-cd; t>e rlor;.1 ••: '..; c . .;vc -opment .
V'_ s t c r y iTCvLe ; . ''Ci- ::ic. :,:-xt s e c t i c : a;, a. ..nf . .Uir . of
v! ? t ha ro- r . ed n e x t , t.hr- ccve iop j r-i.t o r 3. iv,':-3 the r.axt s e c t i o n
-'•.ro^r/i wh t b.-;cv. e of X: the ->roble.. devir-.? a l s o ^ i c v i r j s f o r
fi.f- : ;equftr . t ial a...5 l o - i c o l read in,- of •.•'•.at f:>ilcw-~ a s s o l u t i o n s
•• ' i.e. —s:\lu l i". . ' :s . • ••; ax ' t i c i l a t lu1 of a ' pv ; b i c ' io j c i d a s
• ".• ir,t.-ti 1 r ' 1.on t-> r'::••- . w' ' '• foJio,-.s n o t <: r u / t i i a : lift ;.e
pf>vt bu t in the ' l i ' h t ' of t h a t j rosle. ' i . : ap aa - i t i e ..nte''],
ac ' i^vo.i or f;; i 1 .: r o l u t i o . : , or n -v :. i.;;., c . ••'...l-,cf i
ii: - >i) i.r-.i , bloc.vi.i. •, ;'al:.G c- .run..'. o . . . II ' . -TL, . libiiu. t ion , o r
," r r;;! i.e. . h • c a t e o i / a t i o n of s o c i ll.y ; .m.ii ao n c-vents a s
.-'. ./ a' '.' • ..••• ' :;olu ;.ioi.o' i ac . 1
 :v< >. "Ihrou..;; l u c i r l o . i c o -
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sequential po. i t ion 'after' the problem, rhe uucceasful
introductioi. of problem pen.dts the relevant introductions of
other categorizations; it aay also piovide for talk of
'.•"letting1 to the bottom of i t , of rii^r.s, :?ji» iomu ;ma tupor—
f ic.Ls.li i.i •:.'.;, of i ^ . ed i c - t e , proxL;. "; 1; s t -tr^w.:, :... t i e
J-:-?:i.--:r =.i:; t o r i e a ^ f ..IAICL.- ;j ' Lai, l>;'. i c , anderl.yii-, , e s s e n t i a l ,
.- 0'. cau.-.as. I t s U;--t- iiv socio logy i s wideBpra; d j i u i t can
i;;-.'.e i t s .J-ice w.:.th Oil sir >i i i '3 tl-^t do ^ii..il : r sor-.s oi1
or • rdi'r! t i ona l ,.or.<.; a t ia .u lu^-rc spon e, co?.;"! Lut-roownc
c o n t r a d i c t i o n - . -esolut io i . , oppo t , , . r i i ty-ini 11--tive. ; e
se: ? i c a l worki; r- ofi i e pro M R - - o l u t i o i ; o;n'.r o; \ ic': .™uch
s o c i o l o g i s t s I r .'ie, ^130 ha..- a nor-iu^hive co...pon -ut where
V'roM-,..s not only car, se faced, eva..is;i, so ivca ,-.nd t-- lc l i i^- ted
Mt '-.li'iy o i 1 : t to be faced and solve,) r a ; >er thar ova-ie^ and
?M ui.ik'i tea. Lp tht: : . r t w-.: "duress , [.'. • •^ .-ci . ' ic ,i Oido.. i s
i-^ v v.^. froi-i . ^ r x i j t t.heor^ t,ofoL er witn rxir - t i n t e r p r e t -
•-itio... ?ii.i c a t e g o r i z a t i o n oi s e l e c t e d post war ...ei.o^ena..
h'^or^ i s of ten ujed l i k e ti-is to Te^o*/' i].^. l c ^ i c. to o r i z e r
froii. uie <i.i:tiu:ub£ii (remove youth xiu bubs t i tuLe c l c i s , bat t h a t
i c not our i n t e r e s t , r a t h e r n - - concern ; ' wi tr Lie t . c l i n i c a l
achieveiiient of problem, pri:; on ta t io i i ' iw .i.e co.juiionbei.^e schemes
t 'L buch ai achievfcintij t pi_.i'u.its. : he p rou l - , ' ev i ce ii - not a
t bax a cou.i..onsensical one.
i nrr-1.1 b r i r f l y .rj-i t.hu.-- •m"^ i ; l.y 3.OJ.L,,: r i z e the ' " 1 1 nr. cuniont
rj.s follows:
1) Youth Culture is a rub-culture -f the main cl.-b cultures.
2 • '. ht:-£>e a r e p l ' i ' i l .
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5; Therefore ioath (henceforward called.) sub-culture should
be seei. in trie l ivht of class culture.
t./ '..h -se are plural -ecauoO wiaesprea.d affluence,
o. .PCHir^eoiiJt^jnt •'..'• c .it; Si.auc iv;ve n )t o c c ^ r r u J .
^ , -:';e, • re : . - Oil a u.,y tii J a L cla ' ; . : i..~• / \*it;.er>.j. ... >.-_y.
o. ^i:e f O- ces ru-f^rred to by ' a.i'f j -Ui.nce ' , e t c . a r e i n f a c t
u.ore cCii .piicaica i i ; uhci r wonciii(.3 a-io. t i e i^-ijor ci:3i-^=s
i n i n u u E t r i a l o r - a i . i z r . t i o i i f ux""0iin re^b\eloxn^iii -aiu
occ^pa.Ji,.i.oii;_^ . . t r u c t a r u hi.vts ..rtsf.er.t .1 wOxivin. ^^ J^ ^ou th
•«ith c j i i t ; a . i i c t i o n s w j i c tj.e,. u t te . . .u t to r• s - l v e b,- s u b -
c u l t u r e .
7.- -uct. s u b - c a l t a i ' a i resriori.-ss .ii--,, v i n >;::I>J£- -ji,< m^ i.•• uijoet
1'. ?• e. ..ore./ but i.i.e ' no no ; . ch::;:h;e tiie u n ^ e r i y i n ^ c-jrA.ra.—
. : i c t i o i : s ( u s u a l l y r e f e r r e d to i j . t'r-. ts. x t rr-; 'clarfK
;,roni'-i , , . ; . t ic ' , .
<v, . ou th sub—cuit.uiri i.- i,or, r-':; i;ci -\-- V ci •:•: c ; I lv : -o because
you;/ e n c o u n t e r t i e , e.^er i i L I H S S p rob i . . . . i t ic in ' f. .ensr—
. i t i o n a l i y sp t t ox i i u ' ' v p . ••T^/ u i i i ioux an,; s ta j t t - - .
;•; i t i l a t tiiR i n t e r s e c t i o n between t: e l oco ' e . i pr r e n t
vworkin(" c l a a s ; cu l tu re an.. t/.e :.»tai&tiii£ i n s t i ' u t ions
( p o l i c e , school , s o c i a l worA, of tiie uo.uin^.l (V,fa6eii.orilo)
cu l tu re t.'iat xouth sub-cul tures a r i s e ' , i p . >3, .
here i s a f i n a l sec t ion on i . icole J l a s s youtii \ s u b - , cu l tu re
wV.ic!: . c?hali igno ie .
One ci.ncluaioi: of n i l t h i s 1 re-u', ,-;• f llo•••;•: IT we are to
1,: Ke a. prc-p'jr stud,/ of voi-th ( sub - ; e u l ' u r c i t sr .^ilo be in
i t s ci.-^s context iini although i t may look to ,ixi (?t>nio.f-rapht:r
(an ' to the youths as if they are cloim' ,-,} an informed,
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historicllv contexted analysis shows they vre doin;' Y.
rubsidinry conclusions are that Y will not solve the problem
•and (one t) at readers are nrked to complete for themselves) a
•rop:r s -luUoii wo I 4 be ... 'Jf enure- a pro-oer mlutioi;
wouLi be ore th'it "air: ; symmetric1"111' wit^ the rrobler.:.
'there is also a curious twist; the categorization of problem
permits l.he read in •• of (sub-) cultural behaviour as solution/
non—solution out, it ilso serves to re—categorize the dgta on
•which tue problem is pirtly b;-sed since single yo it'- culture
becoii.es 111 unebs'-rvaole (,Lin"s 27-52 p. 47 ana 4^0 •
r- foc":;"" or1 tw" e^^rots to ?e<? !:ov +V("' 'r^i.'Tt -?r.:r in
,;Pt--:i: r-^w ^1- 7°, * ines 1-O£" ^nc; P - - + 7 - + P , Tir-r- 1-52.
( I) '•':>' evelopi .-r t, i +| e sti-pe now of t: 3 (2 new p.st End
estates, exacerbated ii:e -ffocts on wcrK'in.-cl os ' 3; fa;:.ily
pr.'d r>oif '1', bcu rhocd:
v4; he first effect of the hirh-aensity, hi"h ripe schemes
w?s V1J; to destroy tne function of the street, the Local
pub, the [h) cornershop, as =rticul--tion7 of cc... ur pi
sofce. Instead there (7) was only the privatised F?p;<ce
of tie family unit, stacxed one on (P) top of* each other,
in total isolption, juxtaposed with the totally (9} public
space \hich surroun;1 pri it, - nd *hic>i lacked any of* the
(10* informal soci'1 con + rol r "-erorated bv the ne i.'"hbour—
hood.
{ 'ohen, 1972, 16)
(11N> Qon-'Fide this wgp the drprtic reconstruction of the
local (12) economy - t.re dyinp- of small craft industries,
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their replacement (13, by the lai.^er concerns often situated
outside the area, the (14/ decline of tie family business ana
the corner shop, .he Ic.bo^r vi1;, force *<.L
 ( rr dually polarised
ir:t', !.wo roups: 'the- "> 1^ 1-1... ^ 1 , b^- ui^litoa, L..ili..a '.:.d
'.•.ell-;- l.1 J C L .^ec^cic t e ^ /.it,, ti.v. i^*: \, 1 /, tcc..:XiO<j nd
' l.o r o u t i n e , ^3i,c—ena, low—paia ui^ ..iilec. jobi ., 1.. , ^s;. eclated
v,it L. c i;-.bc .;r-im£i.si\ o f.rctioi.r, ^pf'cL.iiy u-jt {1y, service
Li...uttrir= . oh.- .-.i L. s I -i. l t r v, ff--cLs o. • h- f.e >,<;.
C . , ; ;
 t:. :...';. L : .,. ;..i'lv-';t '^ .;. ,. '• r c S . O C l . _^ It •;.•.' ihe
', 1. : t • ... J ii c^ ;,;;, :.)'*:. :c ... ... D-s^iv^r can/;.t and
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(83) ..... the original mod style could be interpreted
as an attempt (84) to realise, but in an imaginary
relation the conditions of (85) existence of the socially
mobile white collar workers. Vhile (86) their argot and
ritual forms stressed many of the traditional (87) values
of their parent culture, their dress and music reflected
(88) the hedonistic image of the affluent consumer.
(1) Though not 'ideological', sub-cultures have an ideological
(2) dimension: and, in the problematic situation of the post-
war (3) period, this ideological component became more
prominent. In (4) addressing the 'class problematic1 of the
particular strata from (5) which they were drawn, the different
sub-cultures provided for (6) a section of working-class youth
(mainly boys) one strategy for (7) negotiating their collective
existence. But their highly (8) ritualised and stylised form
suggests that they were also attempts (9) at a solution to that
problematic experience: a resolution which, (10) because pitched
largely at the symbolic level, was fated to fail. (11) The
problematic of a subordinate class experience can be 'lived
(12) through', negotiated or resisted: but it cannot be resolved
at (13) that level or by those means. There is no 'sub-cultural
career1 (14) for the working—class lad, no 'solution' in the
sub—cultural (15) milieu, for problems posed by the key
structuring experiences (16) of the class.
(17) There is no 'suboultural solution* to working-class youth
(18) unemployment, educational disadvantage, compulsory
miseducation, (19) dead end jobs, the routinlzation and
specialization of labour, (20) low pay and the loss of skills.
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Sub-cultural strategies cannot (31) match, meet or answer the
strcturing dimensions emerging in (22) this period for the
class as a whole. So, when the post-war (23) sub-cultures
address the problematics of their class experience, (24) they
often do so in ways which reproduce the gaps and discrep-
(25) ancles between real negotiations and symbolically displaced
(26) 'resolutions1. They 'solve1, but in an imaginary way,
problems (27) which at the concrete material level remain
unresolved. Thus (28) the 'Teddy Boy* expropriation of an upper
class style of dress (29) 'covers' the gap between largely
manual, unskilled, near-lumpen (jCj real careers and life-chances,
and the 'all-dressed-up-and- (?1) nowhere-to-go' experience of
Saturday evening. Thus, in the (32) expropriation and fetish-
isation of consumption and style tiself, (33) the 'hods' cover
for the gap between the never-end-weekend (34) and i londay*s
resumption of boring, dead-end work. Thus, in (35) the resur-
rection of an archetypal and 'symbolic' (but, in fact, (36)
anachronistic) form of working-class dress, in the displaced
(37) focussing on the football match and the 'occupation' of
the (38) football 'ends', bkinheads reassert, but 'imaginarily',
the (39) values of a class, the essence of a style, a kind of
•fan-ship1 (40) to which few working-class adults any longer
subscribe: they (41) 're-present' a sense of territory and
locality which the planners (42) and speculators are rapidly
destroying: they 'declare' as alive (43) and well a game which
is being commercialised, professionalised (44) and spectacular—
lsed. "Skins Rule, OK". OK? But "in ideology, (45) men do
indeed express, not the real relation between them and (46)
their conditions of existence, but the way they live the
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relation (47) between them and the conditions of their exist-
ence: this pre- (48) supposes both a real ar.d an 'imaginary*
'lived' relation. (49) Ideology then, is ... the (over deter-
mined) unit of the real (5$ relation and the imaginary relation
... that expresses a will ... (51) a hope, or a nosta&a,
rather than describing a reality" (52) (Althusser, 1969* 233—
234).
Ve have already mentioned that the proper thing to do to a
problem is to solve it (if possible). Members recognise that
problems are routinely bad ar/in principle soluble. To bring
off a reading of the youth situation as problematic the writer
has to characterise it minimally ir. these two ways. The
categorizing of various events and circumstances as 'problems'
and 'problematic' repairs and is mutually repaired by the terms
of negation and miseryj 'exacerbate ... drastic ... dying ...
decline ... fragment ... unhinge ... dislocate'. (L. 2, 11, 12,
14» 32, 33» 33» P» 31)• It is important to 'cut out1 readings
that the situation is permanent and inevitable and that it is
soluble at individual level thus the problems are not categorized
as inevitable consequences of biological growth or as inter-
actional or moral problems. The problems are those things that
politicians are always talking of solving and we all agree some-
thing must be done about and they are things that happen to
largish groups of peoplet 'Redevelopment ... exacerbated the
effects on working olass family and neighbourhood ... drastic
reoonstruotion of the local economy ... dying of small craft
industries ... deoline of the family business ... wider socio-
eoonomic change ... different sectors and stratas ... driven ...
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determining socio-economic conditions'. (L. 1, 2-3, 11-12,
12, 14, 32, 36, 36, 37-38 p. 31). Pag© 31 acts as an
unnumbered, untitled and unannounced list of items whose
organizing principle is large scale, structural and
economically based problem. The achievement of probleia is
to cut out the alternatives sucn as: the situation of youth is
one of change, experiment, vacuum, opportunity, irritation,
irrelevance or confusion. If any of these had been chosen as
the hidden organizing principle, then the list would have
been different accordingly. In characterizing the situation
as problematic the authors proviue for the intelligibility of
their later formulations of youthful behaviour as 'imaginings'
and 'sub-cultural solutions' (p. 32, L. 84» p. 47 L. 17). In
short, when we are shown an 'answer* on page 47, we readily
see it as an answer to the problem previously announced to be
owned by the saiue group. The sequential organization of
problem and answer produces a reading of answer to problem.
We have some minor variant of the . acks rule to see categories
together if possible.
Faced with the multitudes of things one could say about youth,
the authors have a) characterized it Z.B problem time not
opportunity or experiment time} and b) characterized it as one
problem time, that problem being the organizational principle
of their list. This provides for the readability of page 47
and for those who find it plausible, its plausibility. It is
the presentational juxtaposition of the problem-solution pair
that is the pivot of the argument. Those who do not find it
plausible are in a difficult position for they have no raw data
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to use, that is data not enmeshed in the categorical problem-
solution scheme. The authors have one more piece of work to
do. Having established the problem and connected the youth
behaviour to it they must cut out any reading that the youth
culture answer is the 'solution' of the problem. They have
tried to link the youth culture and the problem lest we read
the youth culture to be just-any-behaviour or a 'logical'
solution to another problem, or a socially approved reaction
to another situation (having fun before family responsibility).
If they have achieved their link, they have yet to fault it as
a solution. This is done by showing its unsuitability as a
second pair part. Proper reactions to problems consist in
tackUng the cause which has here been categorized in such a
way that sub-cultural responses cannot solve it therefore they
are imaginings therefore they are not proper solutions. They
are 'fated to fail1. (L. 10 p. 47). Not only are they a poor
second pair but they really belong with another first pair:
they can achieve the responses of 'living through1, of
negotiation and of resistance but these in turn are pairable
with different situations. Such situations are not mentioned
in the text because we can as members, invoke them. They might
look like thisi
A brief time of difficulty that will pass and which we all have
or which cannot be altered ... Appropriate response - Live
through it.
A time when misunderstandings occur between adults and youth.
These are no-one's fault and if only we can improve communic-
ations ... Appropriate response - negotiate.
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An attack that can be halted and concessions rung ... Approp-
riate response - resist*
These eommonserlcal logico-normative schemes, the obvious
thing that any sensible person would and should do in circum-
stances like 'these1, also carry their non-appropriate
reactions; respectively, impatience, refusal to talk sensibly
and cowardice. If the youth situation had been categorized by
any situation of these schemes then the appropriate and non-
appropriate responses could have been oriented to. Thus we
'know' the responses of symbolic resistance to be doubly
inappropriateI it does not pair properly with problem and
particularly this problem and it rightfully belongs with
another situation.
6.3 Listing Devices
We have already remarked on the use of one listing device,
that on page J1 where terms scattered about the page have a
common hidden organizing principle. A more compact example is
to be found on page 47i '•«• working class youth employment,
educational disadvantage, compulsory miseducation, dead-end
jobs, routinization and specialization of labour, low pay and
the loss of skills'. These are the things that there 'is no
sub-cultural solution to*. Briefly, I wish to look at the
effect that their being strung together achieves. As readers
we are concerned to relate each section that we read to the pre
and succeeding sections. Several things provide for this being
read as examples of and details of conclusions presented in the
previous sections i) the sentence starts with the same words as
the previous one. 'There is no 'sub-cultural' ....', ii) there
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is no examination of individual items on the 'list' in
subsequent sections therefore it is not doinp- titling or
announcing what is to come, iii) the individual items do not
tie to the 'current1 discussion individually, iv) I could
remove any one item from the list without altering my reading
of the whole section. In short the authors do not provide sny
other relevance for it. They do however make it readable as a
list: all the items are sub-classifiable by any competent
sociologist under contemporary 'subordinate class experience'.
This links with the discussion in the previous paragraph. I
am suggesting that the reader in his need for relevance (to
accomplish continued reading) must himself complete tie work
of invoking the hidden principle 'implied' by the items. But
why should the authors wish the reader to collaborate in
producing a repetition of what they have explicitly stated
before. I suggest that the argument is rendered more plausible
by the listing device. The list does implicitly repeat the
principle, but it also does other work: li^ts contain count-
able items; such pluralisation of 'one conclusion' a) displays
'knowledge of details', b) since items are both parts of a
whole category and the reasons for its justifiable invocation,
they do some justifying work, c) they give the sceptic the work
of refuting several 'conclusions', d) th« items referred to have
individual plausibility for a non-Marxist reader, e) the first
item and type setter is currently and universally acknowledged
by all men of sense and conscience to be a serious problem, a
countable problem, a real problem (youth unemployment). It can
be noted (whether or not it is of relevance here depends on
individual readings) that the practice of stating conclusions
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twice, the second beinr a list, makes extremely difficult
not refutation, but alternative formulations which explain as
luuch and the saiue thing: sceptics are easily cate^orizable as
'negative' in that they have nothing to put in the place of
some of the ite .s, or as arguirv, abet details if they do
deal with the principle as a principle ;.iid if they do as beir.^
'theoretical and unhistorical'. If they concentrate on the
list as items they will be faced with an et cetera clause that
it 'means things like that'. 'If they refute items individually
they will be categorizable as 'uneysternatic''.
The individual list items also serve to cut out alternative
formulations by implicitly invoking incumbents that can only
have these sorts of problems: because it is a list the various
problems are shared (owned) by one group: the only possible
grouping that could have all these problems is 'working cl-iss
youth'. formulations dividing pre and post-school are cut out
as are girl/boy, black/white and countless otherB. Also cut
out are individual item groups such as employed/unemployed.
If these thin,;8 are problems then they are the sub-problems of
a sub-grouping.
The list then is a sort of one way device whereby the writer
can use interactional, ethnographic, sub-sub-group (Teddy Boys,
hods, etc., p. 48) for evidence, reasons and explanations of
his conclusions without the reader being free to read the
individual iteiue as items or data. Further difficulties for
the sceptic reader stem from the categorization of data within
the scheme of the conclusion. Yet how else could it be? The
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most faithful of ethnographers rout t singl" categorize the
pluxally categorizable events he 'observes' in order to have -1
'data' study. There is no raw data behind the classifications.
6.4 Summary
We have looked at two devices that can be seen as making for
readability and maybe plausibility. Within an ethnomethod-
ological frame that is all we can say* although for shorthand
ve may have talked ae if these were devices actually ur,ed by
the writer or reader that is obviously aij unavailable phenomenon.
The devicesare initially provisions for my readings. There iB
however no reason why their general applicability should not be
expressed in a rule or procedure like way. ^ven bearing in
mind the importance of context we could say:
If you want to write readable and plausible sociology two
things you might think of doing aret
1) structure your argument on a pair basis where the second
section is repairable and comprehensible on the reading of the
first. The fact that it can be read that way gives it a fair
chance of being read that way. If you can closely interlock
your categorizations of persons and events within the pair
scheme, you can safely leave the commonsensical working of the
pair mechanism to the reader. Do be alert to the importance of
cutting out any other categorizations and formulations, These
should be cut out formally not Juet nor necessarily substan-
tially. Your task is so to categorize system?.tically within
the pair scheme that only one reading is possible. Other
formulations will then be either 'not about the same thing1 or
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literally nonsense.
2) In a 'Generalizing* subject like sociology, there is
enormous scope for the artful manipulation of 'level'. You
may wish to use data from many 'levels', but conduct your
argument at one level on a pair basis the second pair being
on the same level as the first. The list is one device to
enable you to control the traffic between levels.
Ve have tried to isolate two particular devices. Inevitably
we have come across others, prominently hidden headings and
categorical incumbencies. More important we have seen that
the two devices only work if the consistency rule has been
followed in the categorization of materials. The working of
the devices within the rule allow the authors to bypass most
of the topic relevance problems. It gets and stays on topic
by subsuming youth into the organizing categorical scheme at
least partly through the use of pairs :md lists.
6.5 Data V: Assembling Chronology; Some presentational work
in the production of a Sociological Moral
A frequent feature of arguments is the example. One textbook
rule for examples is that they should illustrate, not
substitute for, logical argument. In practice this rule may
not be adhered to by readerst indeed examples and arguments may
not be separable. Ve shall look at one sort of 'example'
particularly prone to suoh difficulty - the extended narrative
or case study.
The article, 'Toward an Understanding of the Industrial ^titudes
2
and behaviour of Young Semi-Skilled Workers' is a work of
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sociological gereralization which incorporates a case study
device. It also makes an argument. Our analysis will focus
on providing for a reading of the case study and argument as
a moral tale. This and other case studies routinely make use
of 'quotes' and we append some considerations on this practice.
Wft preface our remarks by insisting that we are not criticizing
the style or argument of the piece nor are we suggesting that
the stories of John and Paul are defective or untrue. Aghton
learned several 'facts' about John and Paul arid assembled these
into orderly stories that are necessarily capable of being
recognised and read as such. He ale> used the stories to
clarify and demonstrate an ar,srumer:t abo^t youth and work. °uch
assembling work results in the 'cutting out1 both of other
tales (assemblies) and their morals! its resultant presented
tale and moral not only permit but demand the categorization
of component 'events' to be consistent with the whole tale and
readable aB constituting it. In our analysis we try to show
the extent, type and production management of such asse;r;blincr$
that is in providing for the assembly we read. It would
obviously be an advantage in such an endeavour to be able to
show how on^ could assemble the bits of 'data' into different
etorie3 with different morcils but we do not have ouch Mata'
available to us in a raw uncategorized form, unordered by the
whole tale. Korf we would argue, could we ever have any such
items that meant anything independent of some presentational
context. To illustrate our argument we may from time to time
guess at them but such guesses are members' guesses informed by
another member's tale. Briefly I organize the article as follows:
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Lines
4-5 I n s t ruc t ions on how to read what follows.
6-47 John's s tory.
contrasted with
43-49 Paul's story.
90-115 The stories read as attitudes.
116-151 Plausible 'implications of the attitudes.
152-260 '_ ocial factors which account for these attitudes
and others like them.
216-282 Industrial constraints on holderB of such sttitudes.
282-329 The effect of constraints on attitudes.
330-373 Justifications and notes.
As we are mainly concerned with the assembling of stories and
of their 'consequent' generalized morals, we concerx. ourselves
very little with anything after line 226; by that stage the
work of generalizing- the moral is technically if not substan-
tially complete. (Lines 1-226 can ba found at the end of this
analysis.)
6.6 John's t't.ory
The preface tells us to find two case studies Rnd vher. we h?ve
'John' ae the first word of the text (L. 6), followeu by his
'family' (L. 6) and his upbringing ('brought up' L. 7) we read
the ensuing lines as consisted with it being such •>. study for
we 'know' such hero development to be the stuff of such
studieu.
'..e l.dnimally expect other things frcai case studies;
detective stories they should contain solutions except t! at
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the solution is in t, e for.a of a u.oral; and also lik:~ detec-
tive stories er.oagr details shoalci "be presented in the story
for t> e reader to solve the problem on his own. In thir sei se
we spea^ of the i:oral coding 'out' of the storj. :.'n^ »re read
line 6 arid on as a case study it is read not only a? the
beginning of
 phtun's piece but of John's story. One sort of
work such beginnings car. one do do is to cut out other possible
beginnings 'occurring' before, after, or independently of the
one cited. Thus 'John was one of n family ... hnd beer, brought
up' (L. 6-7, uiy italics) sets a liL.it to regressive search, a
limit which preBentationally solves for-all-practical-purpoees
the problem of L.ultiple proximate and removed (candidate}
causes. In this example we are instructed no' to orient to
rvtters, for instance, before John's birth. For although tie
Ftory must be hero centered, hero significated others car be
introduces even before hero's birth, e.g. 'Jchn cac.e frcn a
long line of ... his grandfather ...' or 'The towr: where John
was born was i town of the industrial revolution1. Other
beginning? like 'was born in the depression' or 'was bort to a
sick and unwilling mother' or some sort of genealogy, all
instruct UP to organize a search for appropriate tying in
the text that we bind to the depression or unwilling mothers
or that family's history or whatever. In their absence we may
conclude that such items of dare of birth, place of birth, etc.
are just face—sheet data. In John's story some ties can be
made: 'John was one of a family of five whose father was also
a semi-skilled factory operative' instructs u: to lock for the
possible use an:1 relevance of such a reoark in the work of
explaining juvenile industrial attitudes it the light of the
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text that fellows. Bpfore we find Buch ties we also remark
that status remarks ('was one of1) rather than event remarks
(*\ra.B born1) are candidates for the class 'basic and under-
lying causes' displayed but not exhaustively provided for by the
rest or present eternal tense. The lay remarks 'That's not the
real Tom, he's just tired today' or 'She may do A but she is
bar.ice.31y a kind person', display an elegant distinction
between esrencfis, attributes and accidents where accidents are
of passing interest; activities of instrunipn+al interest (to
derive end fill in essences;, and essences of ultimate interest
at least in a moral tale. John's status is grammatically and
fituptionally eternal; he remains 'one of a family1 throughout
the tale. It is only commonsense that we should refer to the
state he is in and was in to explain the events that happen to
hire. Theoretically I an suggesting that although highly
reflexive, categories are basic to category bound activities
in lay theorizing nd not vice-versa . Specifically in this
text we can read bringing up (brought up L. 7) as category
bound to family {interestingly schools educate and teach and
look after but do not bring up children) and 'one of a family'
thus provides for 'brought up' both sequentially and lo/rically.
Families a e one of those devices termed duplicative one
characteristic of which is they share some individual members'
attributes so that the characterization of John's father as
aeui-skilled is read as telling us something about the family.
Once we have John's state as a member of a larjr? poor semi-
skilled family we find activities and situations that as
members and sociologists we tie to such states thus residential
status and educational performance, etc. Lines 6 to 11 tell a
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ccnsistfi.'-jt cate cry-darive:; story "but they r1o ,:.or« tVfr tMt.
If the a.ctivi '.iee are tis-d to *.l:o category "hot"1- are sjbsur:-
able under the sociological hc-adiTv rocr workirs cl-^'s. ' s
members r.u;J. "sociologists v»° know otver thirds ~o with ^oor
workin.; cla..°s ine:;,bersv:ip or are 3.t 1°" t c^ndi^ater whore
membership is relevar.tly gr^TiablR. c later ir. the piece tY-~:
Luithor car. introduce other matters who"fi iir-oortrirc1 vc irsy
dispute but wh ss relevance har; b--en provided for. In
invoking a ^eiiera1 classification of Joh? , ' ° author car,
'relevantly' tal': of JoVu, n r.?prf)seritative of tl ?it cl^snification
and ca. divide tt;e juvenile r O'culation into two T^ er.eralized
catesj-ories ratl'-r t'.ar iLilliont of Johns arid F==.uls and ".PvryB
aiid so on.
Vhe author has a twin concern to present a consistent tale vith
no unexplained cul ue Bac .md no unprepared surprises: qui+e
apart from conforiidn^ to the presentational constraints of a
tale he is to tie John unequivocally to a jei erali^.ed device
(as an 'exau.ple'} and he in to provide a historv that Johv can
have a coherent attitude to. John's attitude is Tcceotarce of
!L. 328) and 'expecting relatively little fro:.i work' (L. 9'0 ?
the v»ork is 'dead-end' (L. 14, • ^it together this auiounts to
tub .acceptance of the less than satisfactory situation that
caimot be altered, some sort of fatalism. The categorical
organization of the events in John's story is to demonstrate
the reasonable acceptance of a bad situation. If the situation
can be categorized to be bad and unalterable then acceptance
will be reasonable.
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John's tale is ini^ed a se^eiiceof irreparable ba.; i.evs. T'c
isone . f a family oi five, u^ f i i s t slv.ht i t would ~.p:>par
that this coiuee fro^ the s ta t i s t i ca l oevicr wrier ir,cli:der:
one oi a family of one, tv-1 11 ree, f ur, five, six, etc.
'.Jib however is uox a s t a t i s t i ca l tor.., but one of social
import (L, 4-5/• 1 rtaxi thi.- v.1. art* cteri f.^tior .;?; f r ^ a
sociological device V. a.uily i ize of social cor.: ••. qvence1 which
iiicludRH li-r^-e i~tL.,ilj, divi.ed ffii.ily, one p^veiit family,
childle«H couple, oi;l;/ cnil•'• rjn; so on. J.. t;r.vi..-e covJrpst-
iveiy pairs with the jiOitial fdi-JLly. ' M-, iu tl.y onlk: ;^=^ ' that
- can read "one of . . . ' which provi «-.. for itb relevanoe. If
we accept this reading Jchii'a fa..ilj ir. a potential source of
fcocial trouble? aiA beii^;, parentally produced is outsi 'e J.,hr.'s
control. I t is i'urti.«r tiable tc worJcint cl .3s. .iniilarly
1 do not read tit-t John's fat-.er i s se..i rather t'laTi unskillpd
out ratner thari skilled (ij cont. ,:.ut to j"aul'=« father) (T.. 7—51)•
^Kill structures are coa^oneai sicall., hierarcrical , r-i-A in every-
day laii£ua#8 Jo>jn'.r fatrer is 'worse of f l, so t^r^ugh juplic^tive
organization is the fa;aily nd i t s ae.abnr John. ain i t is not
•) matter that John carj do an,yt},in;5 "tbout since i t is a accord
hand a t t r ibute , ''he third bit of bad news is rf-sider.ce; John
lived in a 'poor working :;lase part of the iru. r c i t y ' . H i s
is not only suitable since his father is a re ..i—«;• I I IP-3 , but
is 3 situation rendered explicable by reference to occu?ai;on and
cate ory bour.d income. * ver John's father carinot change the
category bound loc-atioii without ths category; certainly John
him:elf is impotent in t. e face of another second t-.^ and
directly intr-ctable probleir. 'Hi® .^irerable :v^r,ts o^ John's
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FC? oollr,.^  +ake r>lt.cn In a 'rrr down neighbourhood cchool'
tirable to ',he 'poor v.-orkin^  CIF-PP pprt of the Inner city1 -jid
throuf-h a inembor's scheme causally derived. Lest the repder
h-<ve ,-:r:,y illupions cor.cerr.ing itr quality or compulsion John
v; • K ' confined' (I,. 9.N: to the lower streams. Lnve family,
se i.i-sk.ill.d father, poor neighbourhood, run-down school,
lower streams, all chronolo^lcallv read to uresent lepvinf
'school without any qualifiestions' (L. 11) a? inevitable.
Clearly 'without' tools work as contrast osirs invokinf ^h"ir
opposite 'with1. There are lots of vays to leave Pchool
(havinf ciale frier 's, expelled, illiterate, v/ithout a recom-
L-endation, etc.) the pair device restricts our orientation to
r^orsessint qualifications or not. Further the qualifications
that John does not have are later repairable as the ones that
1 aul hae. Once si'ain John's situation IF bad and irredeemable.
Finally tre careers officer does not get John 'fixed up' (L. 17):
nore bed news especially since this not fixing 'happened1 at the
time of leaving (L. 16).
.'11 the above are not just several unpleasant thimrs that
ch?nce to happen to the heroi they are systematic In two PCPS^S:
first thej are inter-connected chronologically. It ia this
:•'• t z-conn ctici that defies any effort that John mifht mr.ke.
The inter-connection takes us back to the 'state' that John
cannot alter. The connected events wor'-. as an option reducing
mechanism to produce John's attitude a3 a coherent historical-
logical product. Yet our reader's knowledge of the sociologist
writer tells us that he knew much more than he wrote. Indeed
he claims eo himself (L. 352-4)• Further we know that
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studies contain the details ir enough amounts for a solution
pnd not much rrore. Both bits ^f knowledge instruct us to
f-ubsuice the ^lver details into an over—arching collection
(poor workinp CIEFS) and fill in the other categories of the
collection for ourselves. 'Poor' is the worse of the 'poor-
rich' pair, 'workinp class1 is the lowest worse off class.
Poverty and class are shared in families end not repairable
^y juveniles. Thus not only the details and their inter-
connections are intractable but juvenile Johr's 'basic
condition' is unalterable bad news, ^he baric condition is
: ^ .nbprship of the poor working class family, a membership
which John shares with millions of others. Throughout the
circumstances of John's life have been categorized in such a
wa,.r as to tie to that collect'on. r*he main work of sreneral-
ization is done in the Ptory not in the moral. In orthodox
terris the argument is in the data ann provides for the
presented argument which is better categorized as tidying up.
lot only does the artful categorization of items in a tale
produce a story: it cuts out other stories, j^ eadin^ -s of John's
problems that might start from the negligence of the careers
officer or the influence of peer groups are cut out not by
o' iss'oi: of such incidents but by their reduction to incidents
and effects in the presented order. Jiot only are they listed
?nd presenter1, as part of a whole but the whole is U8ed reflex-
ively to caterorize them. John's father does not work, for
example, 'at the new factory', or 'a distant factory that
involves a lot of travel' or a 'factory full of younger men'.
These categorizations, novelty-age, distance-nearness, age
homo-heterogeneity are not 'relevant' because of the concerr.s
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tied by members to the overarching collection. The fact that
the object of the study is a constituent part of the collection
that is invoked to present it simply shows what is meant by
characterization of sociology as an unflsctive member's enter-
prise. The author's selective categorization of the school
'run down neighbourhood' cuts out interest in pupil numbers,
teaching methods, pupil satisfaction or anything else, kach
cate,rory provides for the relevance of contrast categories, the
invocation of collections which provide for J heir cited and non-
cited rr.en.ber categories' relevance and readability, and the
cuttina: out of 'non relevant' matters, ill this takes place
within and because of an instructed orientation (title and
preface^ aiv: the consequent consistent sequential organization
of the story. Just as this occurs within para raph one so we
can see the same argument aipnageiuent between 'relevant parts'
(sometimes paragraphs) e.g. the 'apt' discission of socialis-
ation (L. 52-1ei).
John's attitude produced in the story is consistent with its
theme. He was not 'really bothered wrich work1 he took \,L. 12);
he nips into a factory to see if there are any vacancies (L. 23)J
later he drops (dropping, L. 33) into another. He ma.Kes 'the
hf-st of it' (L. 43) • These and other responses are presented
as responses to the problem situation and are easily tied into
the collection of soft fatalism which is consistent with the
story through the scheme 'bad news which is unalterable is best
accepted'. Once we tie the 'attitude' to the situation as
produced by the story, it is logical, sequentially apt and
normatively sensible. ;3oft fatalism is itself cate^oxically
H4
tied +o tvo overnrc"1'ir; ^oor verhiri'1' cl'.-r- c Unction in
..•any L-ociolo ical schev.es. ^o :-tron£ it tie presentational
orranization tVat T found readin•- "} c. t^xt for J. ? e firnt time,
that T could • piers' 4he •. rid of John's story by line 23.
' uc) projoctable con.pletioi is possible b- cause of the "reface
instruction:- 2nd J;ve »le^ ar.t organization or t; e ctcr to
produce its ow. and. ince the story is ,generalized rro;: a
vsry oarly st3 -i? I jessed the moral ar \ell.
6.7 Paul's Story
'.'e have already referred to whp.t Dorothy vSmith calls 'Contract
Structures': the categorizing of ar event in the light of an
invoked opposite or contrast. Omith's concerr is larrely with
in which the object of study is contrasted with
3:'methiri£, else ''brought in* to make the contrast but of no
sequential or argumentative interest itself . Ir. our passa~e
the contract is reflexive, Paul's story repairing- John's and
vice-versa. Loth the raeaning>-for-the-moral (vh?t docs it mean
or imply0) an' the sequential relevance ('."h?t is this n.entioned
?.ere for'"} derive froir. the structured contr-st or the stories.
I?or exa-ple: bein£; 'one of two children' is not a sociological
...??ntiona.bl>-> under the troublcsooe family rubric. It is some-
ti,:/.-p used to • stablish nor ality» sometimes to provide for
the relevant introduction of a sibling actor later in the utory,
m l seine times to do 'giving background information' . In this
case (L. 51)» I read it as a twofold contrRrt to John in that
?aul is categorized as belonging to a non-problem, 1r31.agea.bla
(L. 68), or good family in contrast to John's; an:f further that
such s.iiall families are characteristics tiable to middle or
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upper and aspiring working class membership in contrast to
John's poor working class membership. Paul's ot/ier presented
characteristics work in the same way: the structure instructs
us to read 'sKilled worker1 (L. 51) as skilled rather than
semi-skilled therefore socially advantageous and lower saddle
upper working class, r'aul lives as befits his class in an
'affluent part of the city1 (L. 52). He consequently goes to
a 'good secondary modern school' and thanks t his good home
and good school he 'performed reasonably well' in 'higher
streams'. This reading of Paul's story is possible through
the reader's articulation of some sociological and members'
schemes which lime class, ducational perforir.or.ee, residence,
etc. 3ut the instructions to activate such a scheme are
readable in the search for sequential and argumentative
relevance in the text. If we ask 'what are all thise details
of Paul's life doing here together.' or 'what do they add up
to?' then one subsuming category is lower middle upper working
cl-iss. another is that they are all nice experiences. •
 p can
read the.' as nice experiences by contrasting them with John's.
o also know it is nicer to be affluent working class than
Door working- class. I accent the reading of lower middle upper
wor'cin- class as well as that of nice experiences because these
are not any nice experiences but nice experiences that are
tiable through commonsense together in a ca^al way as x have
done above. They are presented systematically as class nice
experiences. The contrast is at onoe produced by such a reading
and is used to produce it. Once we orient to such a reading of
iaul's story we will expect him to thin* about work in the way
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we 'icnow' boys from fortunate, reasonably well off, or5ai.ized,
nomes ami good schools should, caul's story conti•stively
characterizes him eo as to proaace his attitude and behaviour
as consistent, in displaying the pleasant bacK^rooiid as a
systematically pleasant one it al^o provides for „ reading
cf 'xaul and others in the s£u«e position where the po ition is
defined contrastively1 . 'Ihe effect of such a definition is
the creation of two 'social groups' to which we can at,si,pi many
scuool leavers to, near or in between. Jhe ..tory also accom-
plishes generalization. .,Q reiterate tnat ± aul is not simply
in contrast to John; it is the contrast structure that enables
us to produce him in contrast thus 'given some thoa^ht' cari be
read as a lot or a little, out whe.. iaal gives 'scae thought1
to job choice (h. 55/ it is impaired as a lot in contract to
John -ixin itself acts tc produce th.: contr.a^t that iU^ ue its
rvadin? possible.
's story is good experiences, ana hign hopes, he consis-
tently ta-i.es 'a job as an apprentice patterii iiiakur' ^L. 'Sj).
were we to follow this by noting that 'he left and entered
the ariuy' (L. 75)» which he also left after a few months
without another job to go to, then switched amongst several
dead-end jobs ^JJ. 7j-'o7) anu close the story, it would be a
very bad story indeed. It would be bad because haul's job
changing activities would not be bindable to his earlier
categorization, uf course heroes are perudtted to 'act out of
character1 but only if the story teller iiiakes provision for
euoh behaviour's intelligibility. >uch provisions include the
fatal flaw devioe in which a possible trouble is minutely
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^d in the early stor.y then resurrected to explain
i ur%e, and I'^u bewitched device wnere the person is held not
tc iu'iow whiit they eu/e doin^ anu ti.e behaviour consequently
9
oiitied: w^at i.ai.u^ h caila theoreticity and the constraint
1H
-evice that . .cnugh calls conventionality . It is the
constraint device that is operated in raul's case. i3riefly his
job chanyiiio is presented as springing not fro... wtaxness of
character or poor upbringing both of wnicn woulu. . estroy the
story (the first because there is no earlier provision; the
second because there its a provision to the contrary; but from
industrial constxaints. .uow is thits worked up.'
-'• «3 members we see frequent job chanre and job dissatisfaction
••>*iong the young as regrettable .-;ii... therefore dennndin^ an
'xnlanation. A«i readers we also avh&ivi a provision for raul's
apparent character violation or we woulo do if the story hc.c
been written as ± h ,ve done above, j.shton orgaiiizes the story
(that is 1 read it that way; so this violation does not happen.
If there is lack of con^ruity oetween raul and work resulting
ixi problems then one could ^eeK to tie the problems to the work
or Paul. In short, the story worics indirectly by untying the
proble.ii source from .faul it leaves the industrial organization
n. the only other recipient. This is only producible because
tj:e problem has been presented as au incompatibility or
incongruity one confininfr the actors ana options (that is the
actors in the story which become generalized explanatory options
in the moral) to Paul and the jobs* The cutting out of other
candidate actors ana options such as the careers officer is
produced by the story organization. How does Ashton untie Paul
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his industrial behaviour?
une riorciative distinction that members sometimes uiaKe is between
'just doing1 something and 'doing it for a good reason'.
i8hton presents John as just doing things ana raul as reflec-
tive. Another member's rule in some circumstances is that if
people have a reason for doing something you should heir it
oefore judging- their actions. In boti stories we are given
char^cteri-ations of the heroes as reactor snd reflector
respectively before they encounter work (John L# 11-12: raul
ij. 54-^2;. Industrial behaviour which otherwise might have
lookea similar ca>. now be seen to be differently motivated and
therefore different, further since John accepts wor. there is
little to recount where Kaul's reflections need systematic
exposure (L. 54-6?). John's beh viour is then read in the
light of hie fate] ism: he 'nips' snd drops, raul's is given
:iore detail: he h?F a 'first choice1 (L. 63). His choice is
presented then as first of sevpr-aJ in an order. ' irst' also
instruct? u.° to r-ad any s\ib?equent 'chcices' aa cone trained,
not his first choice. It will be noticed that l^ul'p working
life rtarts with a job he w^ iil^  h^ve liked to but did not do.
rresumably there are some things tVat all leavers would like to
rV> TI: cer.not. '~hpir absence is trivial . In John's c?se
trnre is- no :r,> ntioi' of them pt all. But in :aul'p cape such a
literal non-event hers considerable implications for what follows.
io.'-etler with the story so far, and its following sentence
rhowing the reflective Paul, it displays /aul &r> thwarted before
ho starts work tV\us other 'real' work experiences become
ctndidRtes for a class already established independently of them.
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Paul's determination (L. 67) by reference to his previous
characterization is read as thoughtful vocationalism not
filial obstinacy. The 'this' of 'this concern' (L. 70) has no
single retrievable referent anu I read it as retrospectively
categorizing the attitude of Paul so far as 'concerned'. The
concern is for ' good1 training thus introducing the pair ^ood-
bad as well as some-none for he could not reasonably leave an
apprenticeship because there was no training, "he '^ood'
therefore provides for a reasoned departure 02. the .jroiiMa of
poor training-, his condemnation of the training is categorized
as not 'correct' rather than dislike or impatience, identific-
ation of correctnesB beirv a logico-reflective activity tied to
'ds characterization. Further he is provided with a consistent
'reason' unlike John who ' .just nips' (my italics). This
reflection plus the attitude of his bosses 'lad' him to leave.
the consistent characterization of Paul throughout the story
makes iu increasingly '.ifficuit to tie the bad work experiences
to him. it- expectations w;.ich are categorically and
sequentially worked into his story also appear fairly inevitable.
it is the contrived presentation of two contrasting 3tories
each internally cate^orially consistent th.it provides V;o frame-
work for the chronological production of John and Taul's
attitudes ne readable-plausible. Once those attitudes are avail-
aole r.nu oriented to by the reader, the author can proceed. W e
follow him no further; our peculiar interest in the particular
sort of categorizatioii WOIJ*. produced in sociological moral tales
ter».in.--ites here with the end of iaul's story.
I think we have found (at loast) two interesting and inter-
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conneoted points: that morals are not reflections on tales
but provided for in tales and that any generalization in the
floral must be provided in the tale.
6,8 '.uotiry
!v'any case studies and participant observetion studies contain
cuotos. The Aehton study is no exception and we devote a
few line? to the sort of work that quoting car; do.
12
I'hillips claims t^at most sociology is rot at out wh?t people
do but about what they say they flo. <">f course it is ?bout what
sociologists say they hear "oeople sayin^ that they do. Tt
concerns (at l-"astv doubly reported events. There are times
however when puthors claim to reoort the actual wo-^s of
people about what they do. I say claim because these reports
are rot usually verbatim transcripts further there are times
when this is done without clsims. By 'quote' I understand the
self announced use of the subjects words as the subject's
words, ^uch self announcing- n.ay be through grammatical
rjprkers, e.g. '...' in writing- or through tonal markers such
as voice chanpe in e^eakinp- or through' artful placement so as
not—to—be-part—of—what—J—am—saying or through provided tier to
other speakers, tithnomethodolop-ical interest is in whet such
utterances GO and we characterize quotes minimally as invoking
other speaker: speaking and writing aa activities are assign-
able to authors who are routinely and in principle answerable
for vhat they say and write. Exceptions are maae with children
and foreigners and sowe others usually under i'.cl'ugh's headings
of theoreticity and conventionality. If those two conditions
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are fulfilled completely and that fulfilment is agreed by
those involved then not only is producer of remark responsible
"but r.o-one else is. "here are exceptions for example in
duplicatively organized devices in which a member speak? on
behalf of others who are bound by his utterances but even
then responsibility is sometimes exacted within the organ-
ization. T'he minimum work of n ^ucte is to dip^la r the
pror'-jcer is other than the speaker writer and thus excuse the
speaker/writer e^o ?nrwerabil itv frr tVc r'lo+e ( * 1 t,h.~ "-h not
for its quotation).
in thit seiise we speak of quoting when this is i,he work done
whether question mrr-.s and voice ci.anje ars used or not.
. a,/inf. Me saiiie woras as scueone cl -.SJ
A. Mi.ello1.
'
:i. 'hello'.
is not quoting urilesr its o: ifrinal femulation is ori^nt-^d to
as t! e 'orif'jin?.! formul-ition'. M.d for ;ue..;bers, a. quote does
:;ot '• =ve t-._ bo the sar^ e word as lonr if it ;oec the sa^  a
thiii". In our .analysis t.} en quotin.-; ia i social act u volved
in ••sse...blin,"r lo-:ic;<l m :1 n^ rii. live ord r.
-her a sociologist quotes he cannot then he taken to task for
what he has quoted although he can be asked why he quoted it.
Other sociologists can alro expose inconsistencies between
two quotes from the same source, supply rival quotes or a
context for the quote that neutralizes it, e.g. lying to an
interviewer because inlegal trouble. Such v-riticisme are leas
plausible than the quotes they address because of the quoter'8
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privileged access to the formulator and context of formulation.
The main danger that the quoter has to guard against is the
attach or the comneterce of the original femulator to talk
of R'j.ch things, ""he authority of the quoted rei^ arK derives
from the authority of the formulator on the to-oic of the remark
a3 well as the local organization of the remark. ]f the
formulator can be characterised as 1-nco/uoeter.t or untrust-
worthy ir; <?eneral or on this particular topic tier the mote
loses its wn.rrp.nt. Correspondingly Vr <* wo1"-' o^ fVe r >oter is
to r<ispiny hif formalators ne competent nrii trustworthy, or
n'-mi^e that coinpeterce srd truptworthires13 '-re not oriented
to matters. I do not wisv to nddresp the trust 'riatter here
'ixeprot to note that pociolori^ts routinely do trur.t their
inf orriar.ts and app%r>r to concerr: t^  err.eelvep little with this
rnp.tter beyond consistency. ")ata which indicate? that lying ie
necessary fo:" the inpiiiteriance of son e coriversationn receives
vary little rttention ';. There are various ways tc -oortray
formula tors a.v incompetent mich ?.s delusion ascription ,
i:.ei..bership denial (foreigr;ersj, competence cteiiial (children)
or recate; orizinf; the forniulator to ninke him deluded,
incoi..petert, or r. member of some 'other' (-roup. 'i'husi
'J think he '-s hpvin;r yo" on h^ in .- yro t p-nctical jo!:erf.
or Ft anotl er level the notion oi false consciousness where
members' desires are diuccuntable as incompetent J.
>I;:P sei hcrr;' co inetencp ir rontinoly ii doubt, o.--. Jur tics,
children qjui drunks. ome others are held to be competent
over orily some topics. ',, ca) then rive rome vi/^x inrtruo—
1B3
tions to the sociologist who wishes to use quotes as follows*
Cate orize the forwulator so that he is displayed as a
competent ueuiber ir. the topic you quote.
There are u >ize elef^ant examples of thic ir.- f'e A
 shton ^iece.
before we address then; we should note t'at altno.;frh our
advice is brief it will involve the quoter i'1. doii. r some lay
17
sociology to 'find' vY ^ ir cine iiored competent or. what .
f-tirlv complex quote is ' I wasn't really bothered a; ..ax
v'r ich work 1 tocK1 (L. 11-12).
.r:..bcrs =>re jonerally t^ou^ht to kno\ their own bothers and
the .'ruote ha~ sjir.e authority. ?mi John b^erj characterized as
forg-otful cr deeply disartioint^d with V.TK then we could
perv."!vc have challenged i t s authority. In the text tVere are
neit 'er instructions or rerources to scrutinize John's
c:iidiiacy " c: a cc:rpeter;t tnenber to talk of his own bothers*
3f we h?v-- no other inconsisient quote? arc; no resourcot to
...iscourt U e fcrisul?!tors' ^"thoiity then th'-. reiJig.ri'. is Delievable
throu,-"h author's privileged -.ccess. ihis only holes if the
remark ir about pcrr-onr.l st.'^es; likes, recollections, etc. and
of course feelings. John's rfc.-nr^s are of thic sort: recollected
events
 VI.. .<-,, li'icjs {1. 27} > reported conversations •, , . 14/•
Jf shton ): ••i quoteci John on the industrial future- locally there
would obviously be leas plausibility. On-3 of i'aul's r^i.arks
looks, at f i rs t sigiit, a l i t t l e like this:
'Tov ne-;d the training . . . else' :'l... 56-5D). CTs' irntically
t) is i.°- .. f. ct-ril quole, the 'you' beiri^ -; us'ci to -er-?T-"lize a
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p o t i t i o i i t u ':ue a u x p e o p l e l i K e u.e ' .
t r o r 1 r > T t o o r o v i ^ ' ^ '"OT* i t ? r o l e v ^ r o ~
. _ u _ - - ; - , _ . - l o i r " ' .I1"1'" t", 3 •'Jl.'.'-^o i<~rt ^ ' r ^ - i r ? • . % f — o 2 '
l e •"(•" t r ? - ' i ' i t •:• ' ' 1 fp;-^l ' o • r e e i i . . . J P P ' >r 1
• ^-TPr- ,r-- i i : : t - \ t f r.-" ' r;-". i o t p • i ? i»T-.i./•• i ' - : » u t } -
'/ e or I i i - ' rc T':; .1 » r r ,v; t . u ' 4 i t ' ' ^ ' i;^ ^ H ^ r a
r.e c u o ' . e ^ I B O e r ' i . i l e . t.; e q u o t e r _ t o iio t h i n - " v / i t h w o r d s Li;
•
v e t ' x t w h i c h wo Li b e u i f f i c u l t i of- r r c i r c . i i L K t a i i C P ^ . I
• r V o r t n i e c e l i P t r i e r e c a r '.'ou'.'!•.? o r t r i p l e i n s
:.'?--T t; p.t bv t y i n p .-u. ite:;- .it, tr e t ^ t t c or.e or- two ir. the
20
. JO+R '••;.• i r o l a d i i i ' ' : .v . . c^xi OP invnr:«d t.^ do o t r e r voric.
" s i;i " re . a u i P ; o r y •,ine:- '5fi—b -^, whiJe ' c^:.t e n t i r e on - S K J I '
:or ' s u, St>— 5P.'1, -"lso ' 'Ct wi th ^TR.TI t o nc t iv . i t - ? an < or^cinr
co i l c - c t i o r . v/hicr ii1 t irri i s used t o c h a r a c t e r i z e . -uJ .
.! t r : - r o.i:v \H "O > o-: ' '' •'• .n " a i i " o r i r ' o s s e e p o r r- r t,'i \^ -niu
r o / ^ o r - ' r ) - 1 ' 1 - ' "^  ( V 7 o + n : -:• • f ? . !•"• T . • < ' ? • r v ^ v . ' " u o t ,:- p •••-•• " i t c - o f
( r r . v - ' - ^ * i T r . ru-:y - e ] f r) . •••net ? r j /-^e -».<• t : e p r e r ^i-^- ;
i r . o v i t y o f :r, - i v a i l a n l n oi : t u r - ' r i l p - t o - b ^- r - r e r ; " e ' i ' W I . ^ I P 1 .
v
- - i ] • e t a r n t o t h e i s S U P of q u o t o r ii> i\e c h a p t e r ^ on
c i t r ' i o T i I J I ' cu:i- o n s n s?e.
(-4) -v . - . •:..• ; v
(-2) YOlu'.G LUl-:'r.lLI.f'D VuKA i^.h
(,-1; i-orn^i: /•. shton
(n) jvoriiiar- ' shton if a lecturer in the '^pF.rt^ent of : ociolopy
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• t V e ^ y,ive, si I. •-' e -* c t s: i -. r .
1; The yUTi o.•••? y t: ir, f->p'r i s t o p rov ide a bx ic f i n l r o -
- c t i c !o :.) : I ,-e be l i - . ve a»c s .;ne O'" e- u.^in el:....iin ',3
T.-v.lv^a -Li: ( ? ; -drivers ir-i o in • • o ;.. t t i t u .iea • *,;! ,-o. >vioxr
:f , ' . r t t;; .ro-.^, i-jrc- ^ s . J ; i l : i t i:± ,a_ ' i o: r^L- - _rci-
i :;as ':ee; CJ.'i.iact a
 v ^ ov.^r '-..k L:^X, JOOU^U i t ir. only
-vjr: b r i o f 3 t a t •'... :^r.t of t..a pi
• ? L . . a • ""0 : s i s ;.•;!• ' ? r s . !.- . , 4 , a i s c u : s ^ ; ) j i w; ^  i>> c i . f r e . ;
.-:vij.ni r;.«? f o l l o w i r _• t w o car=e s t u d i e s of / O U L • , , O J ; i c wor /L i i i ( ;
i . . o : . i - - . . i l i - ' u j o u R , i>a" '..ho a L . e r ,^>, ; i , ^ i i ' i o , ; r : . 1 i n
:--,r f ^ '.. .> i r . - t ; - . i t u e ;.o s e . d - ; . ; i i l « ; J o r , : ^ i t i . e ...•••-•iiin,;
••(?,: ' " t t n c ' t o •.. i r r . . • : ! ' " r - j . l i y .
vv •', oY1^ Wic one of a f ?...il r of f i v e »hosi. f a t h e r was a l s o a
( / ; • e . . . i - s i i l l :-J. f a c t o r y o p e r a t i v e . .:c had I s - . , 'oroun^t up
i n (.'.,- ono o. ti .e p o o r e r workin c i SE p-jirts of :. e ;.:n'er
c i t y , (,9) where h i - exp r i e i . c e of e . u c a t i o i . Lc.d >ce.. corif incd
t o ; i e (10 / io\v3r atxcai,;?. of a iim-^owr. neifc;Lbo rhood i-c>:ooi.
..> l e i t \ 11 / schoo l w i thou t .i:.^. qua l i f ie r - ' . . ions :aid a^ -. • e aa.ys t
' 1 ,,3Gi:'t ' V 1^ , . r . .ali ,y botl.er-jd aLou- wi;ic:. v/^rk I t o o . ; 1 .
1
 h i l t . t i l ^ 4 t KCJ.OOI v 13; ht1 a?id th- i t ;i'; d id n o t w.ii.t (.a
 t,
ro
to worK i n t o H -iiioe y,14; f cto i ory a s ' t i e l&Js sairi i t was a
!.•,.< i-rni j o b ' , i i : f a t h e r Ci'3,' ; - lso t o l d hi... to avoid ' s h o e s '
fir, su;,jf;efc Le i he ftt t ai< (10 / aonrei t,iceai i p , but wi" ei= i t came
U, 1 • -.ivint_. .ijv. the c- rears (17 / o f f i c e r Lid ho t g o t him Tixed
up x: ewbere , Johj , foui.i! th.^.t ^1'v -"Ost of l i i s f r ie iAis were
ni.ro. d,y wording i n ' r - ' o e s ' . '.I (19 ) wanted t o f i n d ou t what
i;-. xoul>, be l i k i . iii the shoe (?0) frict.orit-is, ..y motes B«id t he
. or.o., i..; l i - i ( jh t .jul w.'ien you ( 2 1 ; u.-ive uou t h e r e BO I014-
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J.y
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 o. • •' 4" o . • ' . i c e v ; r ' . '] e
f -J l a o t f >v. . .•!•. V . o c h o - . l , ' .3 • d ..,- : 2 '
i j . • • •". i r ; ' - .o t h Lfj ; '• -. "•.•:. t o r . - ' t o • . . 1 ' '.. .<
v . . c " i c i . ? f : ••• , - . ; ) t • j o ' ~ t r i h t ^ ' . . . . . y 1 .
( 2'? i Onre a t work hs found i t a g r e e a b l e out nothir;/ to ge t
{2r>) e x c i t e d abou t . The h ' d n jot) in the r.re.^srooi. oe ' -ru.iritj
(?7) on^ pin.p-l'-- o p = r a t i o r . ' I liicec: tho :oi<, r? e; • d s h - ' t
r-'.sh ', ' ' " , ' yoni ? l o t , i t was : . ; tecdv , t o ohor t t i . ; .e '« "e
e joyp.- the \?'j) '"reeion: • ,r d i n •) s ren . ' ence it, ;ve him --f ter
v i - - ~:.ror-'-.~<i ( z0) confine- , -nt a t school but foun:1 t h a t he
;
..?c?,. P bo^ed '»31 .' " " " f orinir-.'v t he on or3'i"o.tio7" ~..1~! t h i t iu .9 .
• i/; :)orr.hon ' T °) an ' thi> f - c t t .••>t he l id n o t , - s h ip ,.•: t e s
} ~ •; "! ?'* v i T : to { 37 , ' e x v : c t , °'ot •. u t T oioc? v/or , r c , 1 ' ed
•'• _J_i_ '"ronpiri" •. Z'\ ' i n t o ^not^'er 3- :>o ' otcr.- '•.•'! ic h^ : \ ppeno-d
vv,r; \ i C : . o r e M 7 , v - 1 .• •: . ; '.•- h .". t o - . - r f o r ^ i n . : . r o f
i. J . f f - ' - v : v .'. n p c r ' - ' ^ • ' t i o r . L ' . . -. .)il, r .'" i c v ' i t t ; - l ; j o b
v. :.• r.- : O : . L V : ; i c ! [ V-/ •.••• 4 1 . ; , h t c o 1 :".:• b - t t e r . u r i n g
] i ; : :••!•. \ o r . " : : ; . - . r - v 4 ' } i c r ^ ' " o o l i . : I : C U I J I r v d i c J " ' ' i c . d : y
i . . . ; , , , . t i . r - . ^ '-.i v ;o r :< . , ^ ^ 1 . . a ; - : r t px-c
 c ' ; T * t i r . . u p • arly i i . t h e
i i I: . , . o r : . " . r - " , i : . e - ^ " ' t} i r : , •.;' i c ' !: r c c c . : . i s o J ' . h . : . t
}••• ' • . i o --; : w ? i c . h e [ S ... e t,1 e b - . t r f .
 r f o r t h e
f- <-. :r<", v f i - I i l t e •>••• I d ( . ; . ^ . e f : . i ' r l y c h . r . , : h i r ; j o b
- • . t r r i - ) - J T ' , •> '••• ' h . - - . : v . . ld ( ; ; ; ; J c ; a l l h . u / ' . h - v i r . o . , j ; e n t
t v ,:.
 i r > E i . ' " - i c t o r i o r : V T i l t '^  . , 6 ) t h a t ! e r " ' O " l I r . ~ r
c A i ^ i ' - r r j o ' , a : , ' i t ; e e . i . s c l . ' i T ' - r , J } e ( 4 7 ; f r e e V - o i T > r.(--'l t ! a t '
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(4<-/ -i-i' c o n t r a s t tu John, J aa i h-_d t-xp r i e i c e u considerable
\-VJj d i f f i c u l t y in ad jus t ing to work, ano h.-id worked i i . s ix
\'j-'/ •.Iff c-re.nt job-., a t ti:e ti*ue of the in te rv iew, hit- i 'alner
v;j.tj a 1,;1/ L-aci-i.lv.t.: woiKer, . ml h<- was one of two cn i l d r en .
::e fa^i±y {vj2, liv<-:- m the a f f luen t par t of the c i ty and
- aul had. it,one to a ('33/ ' food' s^con^ary ii.odern school , v>here
i e jjei-fcr-ed (t?4/ reasonably well iii the hi-' ) ei- sirea:;is. t
school he h~d v'>'•.' i iver Svi* thought to the oroble . of job
choice J... v..£ v'3^/ uoieri-iiieu to obta in a tra..;e. 'You i^ eed
t i e tt.'-.inin, to
 :-^ i ', c;7/ ^o .^ i:ov- h^ .job in.gi 5 cut »\<; you
i e - l.v-i.v?. i.t-.cur-: ,-ar.d > ?f-.; ^et .-- joV; hefoi- ' pj'.yon'- p l r e ' .
' or .' :rul «ov w-i.s i.ot '.'i.°t ('39.p somi-'hin wrier yoii h-<: to do,
it. ,-pfj nriiiu^rilv LCf-nns (TiO"1/ of fichievinp in st^i"^ <"-•'•' ». s e t
o r s k i l l s vv! ic v would (.1 en (',1', 1-.•-,...] to oth'er bene f i t s in the
futui-'' iruc.} r~s joD r e c u r i t y . I r (u?) t h i - : QT.se re valued
vor.c : Jf V ly fi- ar. area oi a c t i v i t y .
^r-.J; f:if: f i r s t cr oicje was tiu-t of . o to r cycle uioch.-i.ic. '.. ' d
VU4, tuxu fouz- uikut, --no. _ Knew tha t . coula uo t i e j o b 1 .
i owevtr, \>~'J; hi- i ' a th t r aid iiot thix^: tiu i the t r aue W^B >ood
ei.oagh c-.nu ^,0-; was deter-j-ined t h a t h i s eon s r o i l d not i n t e r
i t . • h i l e hie f^c>7> f a : i e r ' r . wish p reva i l ed , t au l wnn e<ually
ueteru.ined t ^ a t he (t>8j would not e n t e r the t,r?HJe h i s l a t h e r
V'!: t rying to puch hiiu (6> ; i n t o "no too. a job as PA, annren-
t i c e p."' te rn rurkt.r. i t VTP (70,1 t h i s c o n c r i . over the in.por-
t;-.ri'N of obtainin;.; a
 f<ood (71 ; t i 'a ini i i f f»t worK tha t cont r ibuted
to the pi-obleips he (7 9 ) experienced with ljit f i r s t j ob . lie
fe! t Mut he v>.":.s not (73/ fretting the c o i r e c t traiininp as he
spent i..oet of h i e tim- (7 0 vorkin.f- metal and in add i t i on the
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'-. t i t i . i1e cf h i - : '-or;ces, '.75. 'alw^^s r';vin,~ -T- _ro' , led him
to le-'ve 3w1 e n t e r t : o rmiry [l(^ where h° honed he would
r?cMve t ra i r - in - =u : . o t o r (77"! rr.f-c1''.u i c . ' f t e r :: . ;.. .V-r
of ...oiV--, thir- + r--inin id not (73" ;.:•• t e r i - q i : . ? so he l e f t .
?;.L-v.-,r, ••-•. l'^vin-;; vz f c ^ o . i t ilc\ iiiooi-s-i'bl'-. to obl'-iu
e i , t , r y i i • f. .-
 f, t i ...e .i: . . a r o ^ c e d t o '.': '."); t a k e :"• j i . ^ • R
.. O'll c l . . n - - r . ' . ' i ' l i . .- ' - •'•: : > . - : ^ o ' J o V n , h a (••'V f o u i i t
• i f f i c ' l t t u rt^i'ust t • i c. i—R . i l l - - ; . , w o r - O - C V J ' O i n ^ ~? ' i i s
v i ^ w i t v i e a ' d ^ ^ . i t n t i 1 i o b t h a t ^ r o v - ^ r t e c i i ' i 1 . ," r ' v ' i
:
 th ^4,, ' i t -ri.d decided trr-t he vov.l-" ' t a .? ;. v LMr. ' for the
nney' . \ ' ^ , . 'his nearer' for inoTf? inoney, i t s e l f a product of
v
-is (,'--6; i^cont-^nt, led hL.i •urau./i: t h r ee d i f f e r e n t Jobs -:c
: cker , (37; typ<> f i t t e r .:••. Iwhour^r in the t-ppce o r :. few
;..o/iths. In (-!;) h ie pp-re t i ue he :;p"- t:-tudyin enr in te r i i i : ,
iri what w.-is so (OS"1, f f r , a. vain •'t.! ou.pt to a c q a i r p ' a ^ t t t r
job with p r o s p e c t s ' .
{•" ' l ' ? '• e f W G C T ' . s e K i . ! l u "''".'".•• G V 1 ^ ! •.•."-.- : • • • i l i ' - V : ; . •. J ' O " W O
;";•'• (^ " ' ' " t t i ' 'I ' '1 ' .". ;. nd b e } . ; - . v l o ' j r o f ,--/oun- o o;)'i r- a r ' I - , - ,
: tc:r v o r c . ( ) 7 ' ' h e ' i T t o ' r-L •• i r . ' ; <- iv.. c e r s i t . y t o
?• c i ' t o t ' • r ; : t i o n - ] e ' 9 4 ; b e h i . r d t ' - -oun-; p e - ^ : , . ' - ^-i.> ^
l o - k i ; •-'+ wor'--'. T.rid t h e ( 9 r ) ) «-econd if? +h f i i r n o r t T n o c e-f \ ' e
c "ii:-"' r n . i i t s t h a t t h e 'hi •'' 'ST-or t ( 9 ^ ^ ' . o r k L ; i t j ' ' t i r , . ' « , 'ir-d t i e
r- 'w- r1 '!" ! h e v o f ^ e r , i r p o c o on t h e ( 9 7 / y o u r < j v o r k e r r . : . e t ur3
t ^ - - f i r r t t h e q u e s t i o n o f t h e ( 9 0 ) d i f f e r e i : c e p i n t h e i r vayg
o f l o Kin,:- a t w o r K . I-p t h e c a s e o f ( 9 9 ) o : ohn i t i s r - l c o r t h . a t
} o •x^cc'i'rH: r v V i n t i v e l y l i i l . l o f ro . : . . 'O rk , ( i n c ; , i t wn>j e c i n e -
thing that had to be done, and which on leaving (101) school
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,,'^s : o c . -., Lii.: ,.~ j . t t r a c t i v e lt;c.-. .;. c o l i t s i.:ovF,itj \, 1 :2j ;:
t i / j I ' iced;;.; ..(. . . r^ i j / i i iae : cc i t p i o v i ~e::. IA-.. i i : t o ^ 1C5>
«.1..-i,. of ^.one,, d i u l e ^ i e f iroi.. L/ortiuoxu. i p . , r t f r o . , th i i i work
^ 1 : O , v..o iiUt rc-j ,arjcu z~s a Ui-o.£aiiii£,ful SJUXCC of c t c t i v i t y .
i i .
 v1'-6,. o t h e r wor^.3, *orK wd.. vaj.ui.-u i;ot l 'or i t s e i i u.it f o r
tl.e y1-7/' *i.one.y ax-i f reeaou. i s p r o v i d e d , J a.ai haa V U Q
, l i f f e . diit (,100, o x p e c t a t i s i . o f o r i x t h o ^ i . t t. a i wor.v s... .x-_
, c c j ( . ' Y
 V 1 1 ' A l . i i j i , h t c o i 1 J ' . • . • : v u o . i i . l i ' e ' . . ; J S
J-jr:;., id.- i i i i t i a i i 1 1 1 , .'uno r: . .-.ir ..>r,t wit i . ; e
ti. r,:^;..r.,. •;,. ; i : c--t- e 1-. ; 1 1 2 ; t . e f o r ; , of ... * ' je^ly
: i r i c r c c e n ii.lt3,-'.:i»uei.c3 bu t (113 *i'-Y: ob -: i u i i . g
:JJ.<: .-ocure '"ora. of i r e . . : '." the
 V 1 1 j / i 'utu : . r.e
a t :.- -.-.• s ;i s ^ c c e ^ a f i i i?: i : \ i s r e s p e c t v,as v,11> ti.e
.ijcr cause c.f his
^ 11 •-,• i h . o e v. i f f o ru ; . L A'a, b ol o.ooi\.iiH- u.t IVGI..., ; i u u .... v t
iv i 1 i'/ x i u p x i c a t i o i i ^ i'o^. uiiC- w:,j s i . . wi . ic . . ^: t ; o i i o p c o . i . "
vifew v,i1o, 'i/ijfciufctoj.vi.ti. .u i c 6 a : u .var.v a; a .udai-b of ob i a i x i i n g
c e x t a x i i v ^ > > o i i i x i b xi.ifjxioij ij.a.t ji.t: yoaxj^ p t i t;oi. f ..t ^iiu—
Stfxf ox- i . y r s e i f v .1^^; a s i^-vii io U.e a o i i i i , ^ Lo uu-.st'.ir tiiu
, y/iiil.. ti.e cxebiie \, 1..1; to iii.:.vaiice i h r o i( ji. o n e ' s worK
tii.it Succes s t u t . c i s \\iZ) hi^i-Iy v a l u e u . .. o r e g a r d
wor.-i only at, s jiiietLiiir .haI hat; t o 0 ^ 3 / L)-- Jorm aiid .'rai. b a s
a iii'_-His of incouie o f t e n i i u p l i : ; : t L a t \ ,124; o t h e r a r e a s of
a c t i v i t y a r r e ^ a r u e u a a moreui> a i^ ingfu l ^ 1 2 ^ ; act .a; ; , and t h a t
iu»rfori.<ai.ce ai. wor.. i s n o t an i m p o r t a n t ( 1 2 6 ; s o u r c e of s e l f -
i i iHtioj: . , 1'heae > ix ' f e ren t wa,ys wf l o o k i n ; a t ( 1 2 7 / o n e s e l f
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and the world »ie have termed f rames of r e f e r e n c e O 2 8 ; o r
p e r s p e c t i v e s t o uraw a t t e n t i o n t o t h e way i n which t he
( 1 2 9 ; a i t i t u u e e t h a t p e o p l e have w i tn r e g a r d to t h e i r work
ana t h e {IJQ) image t h e y ho ld of thei.iselvet> a r e orp-anis -a t o
c r e a t e a (.131.' i^ore o r l e s s c o h e r e n t vi-ow of t h w o r l d , e
aui^^est t h a t a s (13'9 , ; a r e s u l t of t h e s e i.it ' j ei ei t e r s , e c -
t i v e s youri.n- p e o p l e 1153) e x p e r i e n c e the!;.seivF.-s n.i •.heir
worlds in r~itn i i ' i c a n t l y ( 1 34 : d i f f e r e t t ways . Yh1'^ i i . t i e
cf.se or J o h n , M r p e r s p e c t i v e i s (135 t y p i e r . l rf t ; '-t
^ c q u i r s d '";.- ::.-•:•• youi. ^oop l e who ° r t - r 1.1 Jr i m ^ ' i l l ' - a -ind
co i-;- i l l t : c v o r ; . I t i f on t'--rt ii= riorMrrr -.-; ' 17/; hy 'i
concer t wit" t h e l i? r" -i: ; now a n ' wit!" ' 've i. e f l i s t e M3"'. :
r e v n r ^ -r-.-. c o ^ t s ' t" •''- .^""e 'i i r i v ? " ' r r c t l v i ' i ' - ? . I t i s
^' .1 =; 1 "^  "; o r . " :T>. ; : t t ' e i •".• ..•'.° r e w r n + ' ;-t ov-'-r s
^ - i r 1;M'- r e l ' ion.~" i.-t-- --it1- otv ' -R , i - i u M y + v - L -
. \ o y r s , 3 - t v r t 1.1V i f i- ti::.-rr* o:" f1;!!. -.-"Toy •" L, *:hey
'•--co'-? bo- .-- wi t v a '• y :? y>>; O r i f t> a .^in '•• - io''i n f ^ e r i r -
V - - ' " : " - V " , " - ? , ' M " V - . - , - - . - • - - . , • - . 0
•• ' • v r— i ••'• *- ; • r i t - r " l v ° c . • • u ! ( " ' o r : } ' O o - * " ' - - " - : - ; a
. T r - f t i \ ' ~ f "• : i" t v - , i - " ' - ' ] l y f r - u v - . - i 1 > • T . I . U J I ' •'>•"
• - • \n >•- PT;-----.-. ,! i f - . P . o w i r - n 1.- ^ . I t (V<V- ; i r o r e t h r t
• •; n v e i l . ' •, r - T - , ^ T F . v - 1 i ' . ' ' " e ' ' • : ' • ! : • . : r e ' A 1 ' T * s o f ' i - ' l r ' r ~ c - i
.-.• : :,";-"i l)T ••- nro '-o+ior . o ' o ' ' n r i'-e i. .:e'iir-1 e ( MO r ^ v w r ' s
•-.;. ~. ~ _•; i 'P-> '..it ' ^v••p i-uz" o'" tV'-M" ' a " o o . "hpv re!? ' i 5 " H v e . ,
r : l v " i s ' ' - iv in - c?rf-aii a b i l i t i e s which c.r; b rr-.--] i s^d
(1^1 N thror"!- the 1" work.
(152) These d i f f e r e n t p e r s p e c t i v e s we PPO a s p r i m a r i l y a
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y, ..-;
t'. I- ? ' 1 r ' ' r o~ ; c '
• - r i ' " . . c l i v f , ; - . . - : r ~ 1 i r : r i t * r < * +,.- J h r
 r r - t ( 1 C , O > 1 :~^r-* • ' i o r
J i - ^ i , • 4 } p f". . 1 1 " - . v o i ' r . - T " v O . > - ' h r - ; - ' " + ' r - i r ' i n ' ' ' +v - , . l f , r a
(! i f ' " n r v r . t T O T ' 7 - . ' - v r l . l ] e : < " : o ^ i n r r e ? ::. \ i 1 ~ r r p ; . * " 1 y c i r c 1 : 1 -
' - ) 6 n > ' t - " C ~ - r , • r ' " T--. - v . , o < - ^ < i x--: - : • i l ' " r •• " r o f " " • ^ r t f n .
, ; .} ' - - " • , ( 1 f 1 ' ' V. -1- - v " " 1 . 1 t 1 • ; ' • • " " V ? 1 " " - - r - i " 1 ' - f n p . , o r ' - r < ' t o
- • * • : - t - i o r r J r ' 1 ^ ^ ' • • • M e - +>-'~v r — r- ->v
 P . . c . p T _ v , i r . f , v r : p v i i - r
' / - ••- o y " v . i - - v i r i ' l l o ' 1 ^ " ^ v o - r l ' " ! . ' o r - - . - a — - l - I ±v c n-<° o f
o i . i i ' i ' " 0 ' l c r u e ' 1 -i? ( 1 6 4 N I J o h n " ^ o r r . • ; r + ^  ! V ^ r . o o r ° r r l ^ r -
r . . : i l i e s , r e l ^ t i o n p h i i j s ( i ^ r ; ~ v > n t v p > e r . n i e r r . ' h - r r n f • ' j - r r - . j i y
~
 iri 1 1 : o l . / t o b ^ ••' •>•••irat^-" ' ( V ' ' N b v - r v , i ' r > ? r r v i 4 - 1 T . " - c ; v - ; t e
• - o v " ' e : : n . " ' } • • • - l o w 1 - ^ v e l . - u J ( 1 ^ 7 " u ; s ' - ' 0 u r ! t y o f tb*> "•->ror.4 : . -
I : . C O ; ; J O .?iici ! ' e l ^ r ^ r n u r r b ^ r o f ( i 6 n ) f a i r i l y m o b*=>rf, m < ? ? r s
that reS'-'Uroes a e a1v.ri''rs stretched (1691 ap 'l"bf>y barely
COVT thf> ;.:inii.al flay to dsy needs of the (17OX family.
".<:*air?t a backrroijrd cf a lTrr'Te number of children ',17'',' to
rare for an* the c^nstart financial worries, the sxerci.-p
(17?^ of discipline vithin the fanily is often -.rMtrarr ?ncl
(17^N; incorsisteritly stcolied. In these circuirrt^rcer? +he
cV.ildren (171^ learr. to relate to otVprs in ter 'P of tl~<? 'icv
of the (175' ii.jr.edlate si tuation, and they do not -~>.ii much
experience (176) in re la t inp to others in tenrr of raore
abstract principles of (177) behaviour which are arrli^d ov^r
r< rai.^e of pi tuations. Tn (178) such situations tho children
like their parents operate (179) primarily in terra of the
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constraints 01' trie here and now O b ^ / i ° r they do not Lave
ti.e opportunity to ta^.e into considera- (181; tion the longer
ooijSi.'quei ces. o. tneir act ions.
(1 v?\ "frpt our Rri^lv^is indicpter is that for nrnv voivr
ooonle (1KV' their ^.c Oul exp'-ience reinforces the • orpine—
Live V'f. child ('\c\; icquires ii t i e fanvilv. (>i ti r> e.-j^ e of
the^e cMl rei. i'roni '1^5 poorer virgin" GIHS!" fa:iiLip"- f - ~ ~\v
l !
 nbrin -in. • 1 l i t igates 1' 1 ^6 ' Rpain-t nn ef^ec + ';vo nrrfor r r r e
=vi" school. : hip toret!"-r '187' with ot.he^ 'i^.ffprenc^f betw^on
+VoPe children an.: their (188' teachers, such r>.s the v-^lue
rslacw' on .-»ri unction i.nu the ( 1P9,' st^ri'.iar^p •'!' bnh^vioir °nd
i"oe»r^nce in orated tend to (19^,' resul t iu these children
becojuiUK ifiDoll^d a.g ' t n i ck 1 . flne UVI) coii."eo\i»nce of this
IF their subsequent olacement in the 1,192.) lower etreaiMs or in
other wayn bein"- nariied 4he ol:;nce of 1,193 obtr.iniiv *• e a,-ye
)reatifioub acadei'ic qual i f icat ions. (194; rO; the chi lc rers '
point of view Uiey learn to see ti.em— (195J selves as iinvin--
liuiitea academic abi l i ty aiw '.s no good at 1,1 °^.' school
suDjecta. u'hey ai'e never givei. t!ie onance to obtain ^ 197) these
qualifications thst would ena.ole theu to r e a l i s t i c a l l y
\19B,/ consider ai.ythin^ other than se;iii—sstill-i'i iianual work
ana \,1.^ ~V 9° i n Lhe abseiice of any future rewcjr<i8 for their
uerfonu- 1,200,) ance, schoolbas l i t t l e to offer them. he only
source of (201j in te res t ana reward that they can obtain fron
tlieir -ci.ool \?J..)2) a c t i v i t i e s is that which cyn be derived
from the here and {20}) now. or theae youn^ peoole l>:eir
sciool a c t i v i t i e s provide (2O4J l i t t l e ch?irjce foTi thei:i to
develop a sense of net ievei..ent {20^; :*nc so for ii.any the only
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L ±L can u.; oo , /
ai.u frequently ii- fields (207; of delinquent
< " A q j h e n i t co.T.93 t o ' - - l i t ' . r i n , ' w o r k t h e r e p - - s t e x o - r i ^ c
•. ° 0 ^ ; t e r . ' d t o p u s v t K e : ; . i ; t } e i i r e c t i o o f FO. r i : i—SKI ! l ° i i w o r ' "
i r i ;-i ( ,?1 ' n u . . K T S o ^ • • • / s . u ; : ie f i r s t c _ a c » t r ; i r ^ r c . T : !
•> i t : th<; ' 7 1 1 h o r e -ii'i hov; n.;': w i t ' i .u '-1 u<, e T - J W ; I : M F -; e s
.• ft ' . 1 ° r s l : ; t . i v a l . y ' - ' ; i : ' e ^ r r ' i n K t . ' ^ i t so* e O i : d - ! k i LI • i
i o b ^ o f f ' t r
 v 2 1 .3.* •; t t i a c t i v ? , s , i f Lin.'-r- o f f u l l ^ . i . o lov . i . - ' . i . t ,
•iO';fr t l > e e y e , : ; 1 i , v . - i th w r . i c b t ' . e v CXTJ l e a v e . h - - r i e job-~ i f
t ; e if 1 iri_- t - - " t t h e y ^.2\j, :.:o h o t l i •: t r e . i - . 1.0 ^r.«-j- T o c t o r
•v • i c i u e i M S \ c r j u c - : . t : . e . , . v - 1 ^ ; i i . . i ' i ^ ' j i i ' i j c t i - ' i i o f i - o . >3 j o ' - : '
j . : i •.; i . . . J •; t : . ' i . L O J L ' ; O I '
 v 1 / ,'• t u e i i i S . ' l v c i r i . s t v . e . , . . , • : • t.'r.-ei;.—
; - l v - . ^ . - h . v i i L l . . . i t w i . ; ? 1 • :Oc : f j . . i c i o i - L i i , ^ -jijv-' - v - i i ^ v e r
i t - ; v j . t ; . ) o . ; n . ; . - , : ; e o f ^ ' • 1 ' . - ' . - : : C ; . i e V ' ^ . ; . i i ^ h •: i r e o . ' O . . - .
• - c c l v i t i f ' s f i i e ; . / i . c ^ i t ' • c o i . j i . j e r '. - ' 2 0 / t i : o : e j o t . t . > . t r . - j ' j i i j - e
t j c ; . / j B u d . a u i l i L,. a : ; c c y u i i u . i . e i i i . \ 2 - . \ ,• o r s c . - e , .'.-.e. i —
b i . j - i j - ' j u J ' J J ; ; ' - « J J ' - 1 - v i - t b o n x , < u i ' . . - . . i - i - t ' .y ; • • - ; ! ^ - • • i ' ; co . . . • • . • . . . . . i i 1 , c o
; » : . l j a l ( . . i i . v l i j i . i . v . O i c t . U f A 1 . . p O i '. J . C c - , LL> : e \ . - - - ^ ' t ' U t ; j c -
t i v e 1 i x .ort; u : t . t i i . . o i ( ; e j uj t i .e ' o b j e c t i v e ' L •: c L
 v .,., t.l.at
LA cu,u...;: oi ,1 o i r poo r ^cl o 1 -:".;cox\i, tiies;t
 v oui. p: o,. ic:
; • . j , >.!•'• j . r r e u a.n i . ^ i i^ i.:-j.;ya i ' r o . . . o n i e r i r i j i . . i . y t . ' . i i i - o x . ; r
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1 . • ' - ' l l , •.. t ; i l | i •• c i r o L i r - c i . i v I ' V J . - v , I ' u l ',< . . 1 L ' . ' ' i ' - D j
- • • c i l b o i . j C .v T i l ' 3 ^vi I . O ^ ' X L 1 / 3 . 1 A I X i n u - i v? J j - ^ - L - ~ " 1
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i o u t . . i . i i l j c i ^ t j , • s p t / . •. t . K ' O » • •-•• 1 > « ' i - ' r - . x ; ' / j u v t
^ • . c t i O j i t ; ^ i '_:•.: i - i . d O x t J . i t } i i j , , L i r .
% ,oi.a-, I ; r - J:. "•. .. i t r , ' . i : t
 i : e i i t< c - . r : i . . : . . i ' '. r.
l r . .: . r. L L : : - C . o r . " i a . • • £ • ' , i n •. e i r r u i k , . c >::. . .
• . . . .. c . c i - w i i .
 v e-v. ^  . t i : . o . . i t ; . ; . i . ; i v , c 1 :. L \ ?. •::.
O i l . ' . !_' o ^ L U i o f - . i . c ' ; ; . . . L X '.. j c -^ • • ' i f' j ^ ' ( . . " x i ' t I j ' I - - . ' • . j ' f
/ . LO?- work i i , s t r a c t i o r ; r t o f i n d .-: t e ' • . ? c P , l i C ' ^ r c s :
' , ; r ,_put l iE ' . ed , ' n i v e r s i t , . -•. r ,-•"'.I r c r r . i f , , X)-/^-^L\.
*J. '}•• c . i . C c •! ;)f c . i + e t : o i v ^oui . " c t i v i t i t - s i t ; . - ^ c c L G t l y
( x i - Io i iA-u i i i ' . a c . s , ' - i . 4 i €• i.::" y z ^ b i l i t ':.'" ' ' , r i ' .c-
Dy h i l a r e i . 1 , i i : J ... . : . i i u ; p ' i t z - n»l ' , T v - - . ; ^e- f ... ,
directions in ;.cc • c-lir.; a i s t ics ; the f r.o rr. h.\ of
'^o..: unicatior:, Volt, r 'hin£^-rt -nd in:.to) , 1?72, p--. 3^9-45
6. Th'- concert duplicntive or. ai-ization is fro.. 1\ vc. s,
ibid.
7. r Yo necocsary select ivi ty of cl'iracteri^.'>tioi. ir, f.r, Xicc. in
. . cheploff, 'l.ot^s or. a Convert ational . x;ictice:
^oriiiUlatirif" : 1; ce1 , in 1-• udnow (ed. ^.uiior in ocinl
'inter;iction, I ree .; ress , 197^.
b. . eo 1-. i.itli, '": i s t ,-;eis"tps-rank . . . ' , op. c i t .
9. .••'. ' c : xgh, ' / fJom: .onrense I erception of pvi-u.ce', ir; • ' . ! .
i-'reitze! ( ed . ) , t.
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1970.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
VI: '"T^ 7. '•"'•n;i' ;iT.; OiJ T ^  "'11 i
Y.1 Introduction
i ' ids a r t i c l e , ''.'he Counsel lor find Klier.. tee 7ou th ' ntr .r tg
with a t i t le and abstract which display several in
features. 1 wish to isolate three of these:
. P i . o '. • v r r 1 ! - . - , ; •' o r l s x r ; c t v : e r r c y u - < r •<•:••• ^ o r
/ I ;_ ( . ; " i t h . ' « • " •v^ : " ! s . ^ y t o n e e V c • i r r - : r ; - r G r - u i
ir" r ^ t e a * , F . ' . J ' C O S I ; - " - * : t t t r - ^ t s t i : - ^ i / i s.-: o i .
e p ; ; ' o o k •••••". l i e a r t i c l e . . ;-) - 1J r - i ' T 1 tc^ ! r i s ?;;:
a i i - r ; i o y u l p t i i v ? r - . f - e .
r l e a r t i c l e i s t o KUI< e exte-r t r d - u f i b ] ? - . I t h i n : t r ^ ' +1 e
7 - i ? u s i l i l i try r e r t s i t ] i ? r t on t h e c r t - e ^ o i i / c t : oi '"/ '.; r- v T i i t - i
r ) r-1 c s + p ' 0 7 - i z n t i or T rer<>T- t o r ' u t l o r ' r. '•} o : i t . y .
j ' J i i r d , p - ; r t of 4h..- -rr-'u ' lyiit f o i l OMIL- P. p ^ t ' e r " . a i t a or- OJ i r ,
y o u t h s t u i . i e f - " a i d i r n a t u r a l i ' t i c ' ' m r ; r ^ d i c i l n e v i - . n c y
x > e o r y , a i . iockery o f . . f . ich c c i l r i b e , ' T h ' - t b e t - ? v i o u r loo.'-.n
E i l l y , w r o n p , p u i t j o i n t l e s n ?.t f ' i : - " t : j i , c h t ; f . l l o - -! ' i ' ' ' l
E »"'Ow .«• ou i t ' . - i r e ? . l l v r . e n s i b l e , f ? i r r,i\<\ p u i - n c e f u l ' . J - y i l
t l i i s work L n v e n t i n ^ i u r p o ' - o .
Ti o u r i n o l y ' i r of tr••°p t h r e e e ^ e r c i f e - i 4 , « ] 1 ] b ^
F ; p-? t •• r t tv-=.t t h e y ^ r e = 1 1 i n p.-irt c a 4 e o r i z a t i o^ .
+ 1- p ,-g t - - o r i ' ' . g t i o T of t h e r o p u l t i o n r yo ' j l> T a l , t > e i ^
b e r : ' v i o i : r - T . r f t ^ r i T i ' : 1<? ~ r ; t h e i r <•'. ' Vior ?TJ 1 h i e flr"'T,iiri t ':'
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credible. Consequently the general analytic device is the
Membership Categorization Device derived from Harvey Sacks ,
and adapted for written material.
7.2 Age Orixstationt Populating a Page
It is manifest that the 'same' fact can be used in two different
or even opposing arguments. It is also obvious that both the
words and phrases in those arguments and their referents appear
in different subjects so that 'what-we-are-talking-about' is a
crucial resource for repairing those individual words and
phrases . We have certain guidelines available to us then
before we reach each phrase in order to read it sensibly.
Such guidelines, or as Sacks puts it 'instructions on how to
read what follows' are proto-typical in titles. If we read
the current title as instructions we will read for youth rather
than alienation. We shall read about alienation but for youth,
subsuming alienation as a characteristic of youth. My reading
is that 'Alienated Youth' is a sub-type of Youth whereas
Youthful Alienation is a sub-type of alienation. This issue is
far from trivial in organized sociology since one consequence
of deciding that a piece is a study of youth rather than
alienation is to place it within sub-disciplines for comparison,
criticism, and publication. Fair comment is restricted to
'what-it-is'. 'I say above that my reading is impressionistic
and I am far from sure why I read 'Alienated Youth1 to be
about youth. There is, of course some sort of grammatical
rule that in series of modifiers the particular should precede
the general thus 'naughty little boy1 where 'naughty' is the
matter to attend to at the moment. Superficially this resembles
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our problem in that it seems to provide a mechanism for
distinguishing what is to be discussed and criticised at the
6
moment and what allowed to pass . However both in verbal and
written communication there are many cases where participants
do not follow the rule yet still make sense; that is, they
co-orient to one descriptor out of several«- the several
taken as non-problematic. Further there are good reasons for
thinking that grammar is only one resource for such work and
7
net the most basic at that . Ethnomethodology alerts us to
interactional context and sequence as such a basic resource.
It also stresses that the same local interactional task can
be performed by two 'different' grammatical items and two
Q
'different' tasks by the 'same' . Its orientation is then to
a
what items .do rather than what they are . Its focus of
concern is the social co-ordination of participants in the
interactional management of the local system rather than any
de-contextualised 'linguistic' rules ' . In this case we
are dealing- grammatically with a modifier and a substantive.
Again at first sicht, it seems that if writer characterizes
people with two descriptions the first a modifier, the second
a substantive, he is exerting some sort of control over
criticism thus:
A. It's a black cat
B. No, it isn't.
The negation here is of the colour not the taxonomy. To
criticise taxonomy it would be necessary to «ay something liket
B. It's not a cat at all.
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B. is effectively doing a topic change which in his inter-
actional position is a fairly radical thing to do as he says
in *at all1. He can do this perhaps because he has actually
seen the cat/dog/whatever. Now in written sociology the
materials for reconstructing topics are not made available
to reader ax.d in any search for ' similar1 materials the
similarity will be topic influenced. We return to this matter
of access to material later. Grammatically then, it seems
that the substantifying of a population descriptor may have
Borne important consequences in putting 6uch a description out
of critical reach.
Unfortunately matters are not so clear in interaction. Thus
if two people wish to meet at a cafe called The Black Cat,
they can say "The Cat' and still preserve interactional sense.
This is because (for reasons unknown) there are not cafes
called The Tabby Cat, The harmalade Cat, etc. 'Black' then
does no work in isolating the rendezvous cafe and is dispen-
sible. Or again in the sequence:
A. What's that over there?
B. It's a black cat.
A. It isn't.
A. is denying taxonomy and speaking to topic, a topic already
played down by himself.
These examples are not designed to prove but to demonstrate
that matters of speakers' rights, topio change and participants'
shared knowledge are additional resources to grammar.
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Orienting to interactional context, the title in 'The
Counsellor and Alienated Youth1. The two substantives repair
each other in a way totally unprovided for by the grammatical
understanding of conjunction. And in one sense 'Alienated'
modifies 'Counsellor' more than it does 'Youth*. 'Alienation
is a problem and a trouble as we all know: counsellors are in
the problem business in that people with problems do and
should go to counsellors. Youth can also be troublesome but
is not so necessarily or totally. Further, counsellors are
routinely accredited people for deciding that others are
alienated but not for ageing them. The juxtaposition of
alienation and counsellor produces an orientation to the
diagnosis and/or solution of alienation as the matter at hand.
The youth of the people is not brought into question. Titles
such as these are not sentenoes and may make no grammatical
sense. But they abound. Readers do make sense of them by
finding the conjunctive link. They then use that link as a
topic guide.
That link is exclusive. It mot only instructs reader to look
for matters and interpret matters and criticize matters to do
with alienation. It cuts out orientation to age interaction-
ally, while maintaining it's non-problematic frame. That
fraae is heavily traded on not least to populate the page with
teenagers. The examples are of teenagers because the piece
is about youth. And when v/e have read about all those teen-
agers we have learned something about youth. We do not say
•what are all these teenagers doing on these pages?'. The
title has provided for that. And when we have learned about
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those teenagers, we have learned something properly subsumed
into 'Youth : tudies1. In summary one piece of work the title
contributes to is the discrimination of two orientations into
controversial, discussable and open to criticism and
pre-existent, non-problematic and shielded from criticism.
Such a discrimination then 'permits' the author to provide
data-for-disagreement only on the controversial topic
'alienation'.
The title is not the only contributor to this work. If we are
to accept the piece as unproblematically about youth, then the
population must act like youth. It must do things that youths
routinely do, preferably, that only youths do. Presentation-
ally this will involve the categorization of the population's
activities as category bound to youth. Not all the doings
need be so categorized: it is sufficient that youth be seen
as the only possible possessor of all of the doings. For that
it must be the necessary owner of some.
The first thing I notice is that many of the activities
summarized in the abstract are only problems when possessed
by the young. Since the orientation through counsellor-
alienation is to problems, the invocation of age is necessary
in order that the reader can see the items as mentionables.
Here w e must be more precise. The characteristics, for
example, of 'rejection of the ethnic of hard work, an open or
thinly-disguised contempt for respectability and the common
virtues' may be problems for many but they are problems-to-be—
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counselled for the young . Thus our orientation to topic
?02
instructs us to look, for iteixjs that would provide for the
mentJon of these characteristics as probleias and we find such
an item in title "... Youth1. In this particular case the
interplay between controversial and non-controversial
descriptors is aore involved since the state of alienation is
established through the recounting of a series of troubles
which gain their troublesome status fro... their youthful
possessors whose a£e is non-controversial.
The above characteristics are only problems when possessed by
youth. Some of the activities are youth monopolies them-
selves. Thus 'rejecting the values of home and school' (L, 5)
is particular to young people. Such phrases as:
These old people )
These wives ) rejected the values of home and school
These babies
have obvious and different incongruities. In the cited formu-
lation the activity is age specific.
We may first note that we (I at any rate) read the phrase as
'rejected the values of their home and their school' and
possibly 'and others like them'. This reading is provided for
14by the rule of categories and collections , in part, but
there is another aspect to itt rejecting is a second pair
part to Borne sort of offering. As a second pair part it can
only be done if the offer has been made and crucially if the
offer has been made to the rejector. Thus only family members
can reject family values. Routinely the offer 1B made by one
and rejected by another. In nuclear families the father and
mother constitute the family in such a «y that they cannot
(unless special provision is made and some wives try and make
it) 'reject1 its values. They can of course do other things
like 'take no interest in the home (husbands). They can
'differ' and 'argue'. To reject then is an activity that is
bound to a particular sort of men;bership which ir the case of
nuclear families is routinely monopolised by the offspring .
In a more reflexive sense the rejection of 'the values ...
of the school' is also a juvenile privilege. In the case of
values of an organization it is only members that are offered
and can reject. It is said that radical teachers reject the
values of the school. But in this case neither the values nor
the rejection are the same. The subject that is the rejector
instructs us to look to see what sorts of values might have
been 'offered' within the category bound activities of that
subject. These are different for pupils and teachers. Further
if any member were asked to fill in what a teacher and a youth,
each rejecting the values of school would lock like, what sort
of things they would be doin/tr and saying, he would describe
different things and use different norms to assess them. This
is well captured in the phraset
'It's one thing for the pupils to ... itfs quite a different
matter for the staff•
It appears then that what a social activity is depends on who
does it. It also appears that by recategorizin# a subject
one can alter an activity and by using two 'different' subjects
contrast two activities. Indeed it wr*s such principled
ambiguity that made possible the work done in the title.
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7.5 Author Authority and Privileged 'ncess
We remarked above that the reader is presented with a topic
categorized and worked up ir the article; that he does not
have access to a raw thing that the article is 'about'. It
is consequently a very radical and difficult exercise for him
to reconstruct topic and criticise is routinely within topic.
One way that plausibility inay be enhanced is by presentation-
ally displaying the disproportionate levels of access of
writer and reader to 'raw' topic thus producing author
authority.
In the title ax.d abstract we find the lines populated with
various people: 'The Counsellor (L. 1} ... Alienated Youth
(L. 1) ... the writer (L. 4).». intelligent young men (L. 4)
... themselves (L. 6) ... outsider (L. 7} ... individuals
(L. 8; ... oneself (L. 10). These grac.i.iatically produced
actors are not the entire cast. I can use the cited activities
to produce their bound categories thus from 'argjued' (L. 6) I
have an ar^uer and froui 'experiences' (L. 4) an experiencer.
If we draw up an incomplete list of the parsonages oriented
to as distinct from grammatically produced , we can sub-
divide such a list into three basic interactional parts; 'him'
(author) characters, 'us' (reader) characters, and 'them'
(subject) characters. I ^hall endeavour to explain why these
sub-divisions are basic rather than arbitrary later. These
lists might look as follows:
HIM (Author)
Counsellor (L. 1)
D.H. Hamblin (L. 2)
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(member of the) Department of Education, University College of
Swansea (L. 3)
(Possessor of a knowledge that is great enough for this article
to be) based on (L. 4)
Writer (L. 4)
Kxperiencer (L. 4)
Arguer (L. 6)
By contrast structure through 'outsider' (L. 7) a person able
17to go beyond appearances
Provter of accounts (L. 10)
The production of 'us' is largely through Recipient Design
that is as readers of the British Journal of Guidance and
Counselling- and through contrast with 'him'* It is this latter
aspect that will concern us most.
•US' (Reader)
Reader of B.J.G.G.
Adult through allocation of subject (youth) to 'them'
Possibly an outsider (L. 7)
toot a writer, experiencer, etc. of these boys
'THEM'(subject)
Alienated Youth (L. 1)
(people) experienced by the writer (L. 4)
Intelligent young men aged from 16 to 19 who rejected the
values of home and school and disassociated themselves for
contemporary society (L, 4-6)
(Owners of) behaviour which appears to be self-destructive
to the outsider (L. 6-7)
These individuals (L. 8)
(Them) their (L. 8)
(Owners of) alienated behaviour ... oneself (L. 8-10)
?06
These cate<jories are members of wider collections, for example,
knowledge of what we are doir:£- orients us to collect
University College of wansea into legitimate, bona-fide,
reputable institutions of Higher I^ucation and we infer some-
thing nice about author's qualification, ^he categories are
tied to other categories cited arid invoked in the text, to
activities and to contests, ^ome pair with others like
'counsellor' with younc people who are alienated that is, who
have problems seeable as Counsellor relevant. Lot only do
some things 'go with' other things but they are, in two
senses at least, norrcatively organized: some things ought to
go with others and some things are/are not entitled to go with
others .
I shall argue that some of these categories are tied to others
involving activities, expectations and entitle.:er.t3 that are
themselves collectable as cognitive access. This in turn is
part of displaying plausibility: and that such access is
displayed unevenly as between writer and reader.
One way we might look to establishing the plausibility of an
argument is by seeing that the writer knows what he is talking
about. That is not enough to produce plausibility but it is a
start. Some relevant matters to consider in assessing that
he knows what he is talking about and is saying what he knows
aret that he has access to knowledge, that the knowledge is
truthful and accurate, that it is relevant and that what he
tells us is the sa-ne as or part of the accurate relevant know-
ledge he has found out. He should have a way in to his subjects,
check what they say for relevance, truth and accuracy then tell
us truthfully what he has found out. Thus
Source scrutiny
Honesty of author
Relevance to topic
<\ccess to knowledge
should be seen to be done that authority may be accredited.
One question p. writer may HSK faced with the practical
problem of producing plausibility is 'How much source
scrutiny, honesty, relevance and access do 1 have to display':
An answer would involve orientation to the purposes at hand
and the topic interaction so far, for example, amounts in
'opposing versions'. But at least the amount should be more
than the reader's amount. In speaking of the reader's amount
we may seem to be speaking of pre-interactional quantity. In
fact, it is open to writer to decide literally what shall
count towards the amount. The writer then, should notice
that for reader to say of a piece 'I learned nothing new* or
'surprise me' is a criticism. The reader wants an inbalance
between his ?nd the writer's knowledge and that inbalance can
be displayed either by prenenting writer as possessing more
than reader or reader as possessing less than writer. Some of
the components of authority are more amenable to writer-
increasing and some to reader-diminishing techniques, thus it
is easier to establish author honesty than reader dishonesty.
Before we look at the article in the light of the above
discussions, we provide two caveatst first we have dealt with
20the matter of relevance elsewhere , and honesty is not often
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impugned thus easily established in sociology; this despite
the member-obvious fact that lying is ubiquitous and Lacks'
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observation that it is interactionally necessary , further
the matter of access would seem to be frequently a pre-
condition for source scrutiny (and honesty and relevance);
and so we devote most of our attention to demonstrating
access, secondly, we sai^ i,i,at the division into 'him',
'ws' and "i'heiii' parts was not arbitrary. In conversations
there is a sense in which nouns stand instead of pronouns and
not as the grammarians would have it, vice-versa. Loth
^manuel Jchegloff and karvey backs have devoted attention to
this and I only remind the reader that pro-term distribution
is an interactional matter to do with who is speaking to whom
and that conversationalists are moat concerned to tie referents
to speakers (I, You, etc.). Similarly in written communication
there is considerable reader concern with the interactional
participants. The author, the writer, the producer, the
arguer, and scores of other formulations, all stand inrtead
of the interactional term 'Him' (the other party). Their
indexicality is repairable through orientation to participants.
It is not that we can allocate the different categorizations
to different pro-terms 'Him', 'Us' and 'Them' but that we
necessarily do. In fiction we often talk about stories telling
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themselves and authors not being obtrusive. Sartre even
talks of preserving the freedom of the characters. It is
curious that ethnographers and sociological phenocienologista
are currently surprised at such intricacies. In general the
allocation of categories into interactional terms is simpler
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in sociology than in f iotion. Aiii in particular this article
presents few problems to the member who wishes to produce
author* Haiublin'e reader references are minimal however and
can be provided for, largely through contrast with writer
and the very absence of reference.
A writer sketch would suggest that honesty is displayed
through the reputation of i)~e journal, the university and
the professional sociological conmunity and the counselling
fraternity: membership of these being displayed through
allocation to 'Him' of 'Counsellor1, *'t;epartment of ...', and
so on, also througr the language style.
Knowledge is tied to the social scientist status as well as
to that of acadeaiic, experiencer, counsellor, etc.
while access to relevant knowledge is through counsellor of
youtht and experiencer 'with intelligent young men ... who
... society'.
bource scrutiny is only superficially provided for through
social scientist.
The reader 1B diminished by contrast and lack of reference as
non-experiencer, unaware of these particular boys, and while
possibly a counsellor or youth worker, or social scientist,
or academic, less possibly (unlike the author) all of these.
He may also be an •outsider' and a person who can only observe
•appearances'.
I will try and fill out this impressionistic sketch: when we
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come across •theiu1 people in sociological pages, we can link
them to those categories of people who routinely have access
to them, we can similarly see people who either do not have
such access or whoae access is not invoked. Access to 'them*
is one source of first-hand uava. It is then a relevant task
for the reader to search the personalia lor access caididacy.
'Writer' and 'arguer' have access to 'experienced (and later
to 'anthropologist') through interactional identity also
displayed as in 'writer's experience' (L. 4)• The formulation
enable? the writer to claim dual identity. Further he has
access to more information than is presented in the article
which is 'based on tne experiences. lie also has access to
'counsellor'. Apart from interactional considerations we can
establish such access as follows: writer does not explicitly
claim counsellor identity in the abstract. However 'Counsel-
lor* is in the title and titles contain mentionables. 1 then
search for the abstract for mention of counsellor as subject
of the piece ('ihem') or reader ('us'). I do not find any
such mention. Counsellor is tiable to the activities and
other categories of the author. I cannot tie it to anything
else and I can to that so I do rather than assume the title
to be a joke or a mystery or whatever.
The very tieB that bind writer and the data categories mean
that reader's access to that data is only through writer.
Kven his access to similar data is through writer's data, that
23
he might find what other data should look like to be 'similar' .
The counsellor is a particular one with a particular group of
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young people who are irrevocably inaccessible to reader.
3ecauce social science is a generalizin business the reader
may be able to refer to other counselling accounts, youth
studies snd so on. lie can then compare, contrast, and
criticize that such science ;.'.-:;• advance alon,_ its .Popperian
path. But the degree of generalizability, the points at
which it may be done, its boundaries and so on are largely a
..mtter of writer'- discretion, "by reformulating the referents
in n:ore or lese particular waye, by categorizing so that bits
can be collected but one collection never subsume all the
categories, by varyingly invoking controversial and non-
controversial classifications and revoking them (as we saw
with 'youth') the writer car organize for a persistently
tangential and partial relationship to be presented between
any one else's generalizations and his materials. He can
literally preserve the uniqueness of huwan action within a
generalized social science. All social accounts are liable
to the £t Cstera problem. They are incomplete . But writer
car. display so that his account is less incomplete (through
privileged access) and directly rather thax iopsidedly
incomplete, t'or the path of his access constitutes the subject
at its end. for illustration; the title could have particular-
ized 'a Counselling Problem1 or 'i'upils and Alienation'. The
reference to B e rli n (^ » 13) invokes a wide generality
immediately restricted through the elaborations of the next
two paragraphs and to the end of the article. The 'appearances'
(L. 7) that confront the etorual and ubiquitous 'outsider'
could have dismayed, say, three teachars or whatever his
conoealed interactional origins was.
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The reader who treats the 'generalized' formulations as
some sort of '"•£ Cetera clause (these and others like them)
rlrinr instructions on where he mi^ht find other similars,
finds that the writer has circumscribed that 'similarity' so
as to make it persistently problematic, l^.ot only are there
the difficulties glossed above but the instructions are
frequently formulated as 9 iramr-.ries and interpretational
summaries at that, so that it is uncertain what others should
be similar to. Thus the activities that are referred to as
'disassociating (L, 5-6) are (inevitably) only partly filled
out in the article, iiot only are there blank spaces, that is
constitutive examples of the generalization of which the
reader is ignorant, but that ignorance is an oriented to
feature as we saw in our discussion of 'based'. The writer's
access is only explicated in part.
The writer then has privileged access both to 'them' and to
other categories that have access to 'them'. The position is
complicated by the sort of information that they have access
to? first the information at least partly concerns what we can
call felt alienation and the legitimate diecloser of feelings
25is the possessor . Only, then, those who have interactional
access to such possessors have full access. Secondly such
feelings and personal states are sometimes thought to be avail-
able to specialised others, particularly if their owner's
competence has beer impugned by ascriptions of insanity,
intoxication, age or the discriminatory activities of the
alleged state . People who are mad are not fit people to know
if they are mad. In a coiLaonsensioal contest for effeotive
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knowledge of person states between a ,/ounj alienated owner,
-ind an educated experienced social scientist and counsellor,
it ip the counsellor who wins. He is then doubly qualified
in his meeting with the- owner and his professional categor-
izations, ."o he has a war.:, r.t for claiming to tree through
appearance into intuition (L, 8^.
Through his access the writer is displayed as a person with
relevant knowledge. His honesty derives, as we have said
from his displayed incumbency of the categories counsellor,
writer-in-a-respected-publication, and membership of the
university. Membership of such categories not only enables
reader to find bound activities but to do normative work;
statements from universities and academic journals being
accorded different amounts of trust to those from political
parties and sales brochures. But it is not simply a question
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of amount. The Uarfinkel experiment suggests the necessity
for trust in interaction in order for the interaction to
proceed, iacks points out that utterances can be altered
retrospectively for example 'statements1 can be altered into
'questions' by tags. What any statement is, in the sense of
the interactional work it does in an argument, can only be
seen by listening to the whole of whatever unit it i6 (retro-
spectively) revealed to be in. Thic wait-tatil-I-have—
finished rule in written argument permits the author to decide
when he hae finished and is better called a 'wait-until-I-
announce-that-1-have-finished rule. To follow to that 'finish'
seems to require, even in an advertisement, some sort of
Johnsonian 'suspension' of disbelief. 'When we re-activate
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disbelief we disbelieve the statements froir: -the different
bodies in different ways: the salesman has misled us, the
politician exaggerated, the conjuror tricked« the crook
swindled, the practical joker had us on. the sociologist not
convinced us . Thus the categorization of the author is an
instruction to do one and not another so~t of disbelieving
operation. The oddity is that the categorization of the author
is often a self-categorization, and psrt of the tsle we
'disbelieve'. Thus in the same way that we saw 'subjects'
could be ruled out of play, categorizations of author can be
ruled out of play, 'he reader cannot totally disbelieve without
removing the object of his disbelief. The writer then cannot
only set generalization-particularization boundaries to circum-
scribe criticism and comparison, write the critical menu, and
determine what is 'off; and inbalance the access levels of
reader and writer but he can also control for the type of
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criticism' .
We will look briefly at one familiar feature of sociological
accounts where self-categorization plays an important role in
displaying privileged access through 'extra' access. When I
read this account I get the idea that Hamblin does a lot of
this sort of thing? a lot of counselling and work with youth.
He displays himself as a professional not an amateur, an old
hand not a. novice, an essential not an accidental performer.
It may be the case that we should judge an article on its
contents, and only on itfj contents, but ths understanding of
each content item JLB an exercise in indexical repair for which
a crucial resource is knowledge of writer and his non-expressed
kr.owlficje. xhe links of the providing chain ai e so reflex-
ively intertwined that any picture is a distortion, but a
simplified abstraction Eii&ht look as follows:
1) In assessing a presented argument only count what is
there presented.
2) but to determine what is presented reader must orient to
his knowledge of authoi nu his bound entitlements,
activities and trusts.
3) Knowledge of h~ ' to classify the author is partly attained
through a reading: of the article and author' s self-
categorizations.
4) These self-categorizations may tell us that author knows
more than he is saying.
i>) Thus an author's display of himself ae knowing more than
he is saying influences even a reading which concentrates
on presented material.
6} Such author self displays as 'knowing ...' are achieved
a) Through explicit claims, for example 'based' (L. 4)
or 'The individuals 1 have been privileged to work
with during the last four years ...' $• 23).
b) Through repeatedly doing classifications of materials
that 'could' only be done by a someone who had extra
knowledge (unless we are to attribute characteristics
out of keeping with trust) for example '../uch
individuals ...» (L. 20-22).
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Through grammatical classificatioi. of self into
'eternal' states like counsellor rather than
incidental activities 'some conversations I remember1.
d) Through privileged access to 'person' states both of
others (L. 8-10) but more crucially here to self 'a
sense of inadequacy and insecurity in him (L. 22)
emphasis).
These displays work to produce an author with extra knowledge
in the sub—categories of: knowledge of more instances; ;aore
occasions; more depth; more regularity; and more theoreticity.
They depend on granting honesty and increase that grant re-
flexively.
7) &ut they also depend on the author establishing that all
his bits of knowledge are about the same thing. If we are
to see him as having deep ,• nu regular access into a
series, he must display serialit/. Me iuust present the
studied population as a aiscriiainaled one i-nd not some
people. Ke must uisplay the events as containing the same
ingredient, ir, this case, the same problem (alienation).
This is '\ matter that we discuss elyewi ere; indeed it is
our overall concern. >'e also discussed earlier in this
piecet how things are inpde to be about one thin- rather
than another. A sketch might be;
8) Homogeneity is achieved through:
a) Reader's sympathetic sociological orientation to
generalization (finding like).
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by Lack of any resources ior reader to trade persistent
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divergence; this 'lacx.' produced by anonywysing work ,
c) Making subject-splittinr a radical topic change (as
d) Conflation of referent and characterization-of-the-
referent.
e) Activation of lay schemes of coremoneliiy, for example
1
 Intelligent males aged from 16 to 19 ••• at school'
(L. 24). Here s simple contrast structure shows1 they
are all the 's^me' as male-not-female, pupils-not-
workers, intelli"-ent-not-stupid, (and through a sub-
set) late teens-not-early teens.
f) k normative nnd wider contrast structure (ai .1 I an;
unniire about this^ in whicV' the sub-cet of youth
'Alienated Youth1 announced in the title is used to
produce a 'they-rather-than-the-rest-of-youth1 orien-
tation, a collection through shared non-incumbency of
the normal. Certainly such an orient-tion is traced
on repeatedly to produce attribute-ovmers 'who' ([.. 5)
'they' and 'their' and 'theee' (passim), whose joint
ownership iB never clarified into shares so that the
reader reads similar shares of rejection, alienation,
contempt and so on.
Of course, discrimination work within a cate^ry,
apportioning shares, would be 'fine' work indeed, for
which one would need a 'fine' knowledge, through
considerable access.
7»4 Investing Purposes
The third feature of the text I called investing a pumose.
It consist in showing apparently purposeless behaviour to be
'really purposeful. It is a popular device for at least two
reasons: first sociology is concerned with patterns and order,
eschewing idiosyncracy and chaos; and one way of ordering-
ohenoraer.? is through an ends-means (purpose) arrangement.
Secondly, purposeless people are widely regarded as deplor-
able and many sociologists do not like classifications of
deplorability. Thus much deviancy-Karxist work can be seen
as rescuing the deplored through investiture of an inter-
actional purpose (available) to the analyst through natural-
istic methods of ethnography) or group (class) purpose-in-
history available through historical and theoretical study .
The main recategorization work occurs later in the text, but
there are some interesting glimpses on the first page. The
boys are categorized as 'intelligent' (L. 4 and 24). This is
not a categorization that is routinely available for any
population, for example, 'the writer's experiences with intel-
ligent women1 strikes at least two odd notes. It is available
here, I suggest, because Intelligent-measurement is routinely
done to the young both in and out of school in contexts avail-
able to counsellors. A youth'B intelligence can without
breach of etiquette, be formulated by iuany adults (in 'relevant*
contexts). Ramblin, as counsellor, adult, member of the
Lducation Department is an entitled and informed person to
produce suoh a formulation. When the youths have been categorized
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o£ intelligent, they are shown to possess certain character-
istics which sit uneasily with such a categorization, Later
they h.fiv- acu,e a.ctivities attributed to thei;, (L. 24-3C; which
are not usually bound to 'intelligent ;youna; men' v.ho die a
'privilege' 'to work with' '".. . ""5). The author has produced
discrepancy. ';.ince we know thr task of sociology to include
discrepancy eradication into order, we orient to thut as
topic. In soir:e -^contextual ir-ed ser.ce, it uii^ ht appear that
we could expect either s recai egorization of incumbent (as
silly or some such) _or of activity. Could not we be chown
tha.t the young were intelligent butin^iature or self-obsessed
or inexperienced? Could not 'intelligent' be retrospectively
refined into precocious brightness? Then it would be compatible
with the activities. Interactionally this would be et least
difficult for several reasons: first 'intelligence' is
formulated with no re arc!, to its retrospective amendment (see
l^ter the contrast with the activities); second, the author
would have to be very careful, for although intelligence is
sometimes the opposite of silly, etc., and may be contrasted
with characterizations which do not amount tc stupidity
attribution, it may be t;->.en ar such as if it is, it will have
unfortunate interactional consequences. In brief stupidity
attribution is cften used as a topic closer, an invitation
to change topic because there is nothing further to .fiscuss.
Third, there are courtesy rules about separating act and actor
which make deprecation of the former generally preferable.
Sociology seems to follow such rules about indirect insults.
Fourth, there is no provision for seeing the boyc as stupid,
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no resources for constructing Buch a story. Fifth, the
intelligence categorization is prior to the activity
categorization. Of these reasons the interactionally most
implicative is the aecond which constitutes the srravest
danger since we are alert to starting a topic at the begin-
ning of an article and dismissive formulations or ones that
could be construed as dismissive, would be most odd. But
perhaps the most likely reason is the first. Certainly we
car see the work of its contrast in the actual argument, as
follows:
e now attend the recate-orization of the activities and
c'-^r'icteristics to fit in with their unchai 'Ted intelligent
owners. Cne device for achieving this, ^nd a Karxist
favourite, is to set the discrepant behaviour in a wider
context, to find some sort of problpmatic historical
-situation that the 'silly' behaviour could be seen to be a
sensible answer to . Then, since the 'silly'behaviour is
not the normal or politically correct answer, to use some
device of dislocated connection such as soirie notions of falre
consciousness, 'projection', and displaced syrabolisation
provide. Hawblin does not use the 'wider context' levice
but the 'less of two evils'. 'This behaviour looks silly to
you, but when 1 show you v.hat the absent, iiscarded alter-
native was, you will see the silly behaviour is the better
of the two 5tfr: the niscriitir.ntion between the two shows
intelligence' . To brinp- off this work involves some very
nice formulations: in particular there is a dual-"ided pivot;
behaviour that at first sight looks discrepant with its actors
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but later can be seen to be bound to them. In the case
here the dual-sided pivot ist
rejection of the values of home and school
disassociation from ... society
alienated behaviour
rejection of the ethic of hard work ...
contempt for respectability ...
etc.
The 'intelligent1 categorization coming firBt provides for
a. reading of all this as thoughtful rejection; and the
decency of the boys (through 'privilege to work with1) lakes
the rejection (inter) not malicious. Thus when we are shown
the 'reasons' for the behaviour in the article tha pivot has
been constructed so ar. to oe additionally recatefori ?.able tot
rejection of the values of home and school li.
FAVOUR OF rtiUoi; ...
diBassociation from ... society Ih FAVOUR OF ...
alienation from others I** FAVOUR OF ...
rejection of the ethic of hard work Ifc FAVODP OF ...
contempt for respectability IJ-: FAV lm OF ...
It is then most important that the 'discrepant1 activities
phould be so formulated as to be now-discrepant, now-
consistent. The device here is addition of 'detail', so
that we have a 'fuller' ui derstanding of the boys' attitudes
after reeding through. It ie obvious that some formulations
are more eanily reversed by addition than others and the
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nice work lies in the original formulatioii.
At this point we conclude our analysis of this text and with
it our analysis of the first two rhetorical features of
sociological argument.
7. b L-ummary
it may be helpful at tnis point to summarize our findings
from tne six texts we h-;ve reparied. however, to do so is
not easy; descriptions do not lend theiuselvee to summary in
the way that arguments ao and a large part of our worK hps
been descriptive, rurti eriaore, our obpervations vary in
their particulari+~ ana contextuality.
\ e have found a large array of itecs in these argiunents.
Lome of these are:
1. irospective and hetrospective Repairs through tits which
narrow consistency into conclusive argument.
2. }ersuaswe coupling through the use of Pairs in which
certain second pair parts are looked to and for as
expected and proper to the exclusion of 'possible' rivals.
J. I'he organization of materials into controversy In and non-
controversial s, matters at hand and by the way, through
positioning under headings and titles anri through juxta-
positions.
4. The use of reader to complete arguments - • •
generative lists and throug-h invocation of coirojQonsense.
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•j» The cutting out oi rival versions consistent with 'raw1
evidence by the absence of raw evidence, and by
exclusive collections such as lists and narrowing ties
of sequentially ordered categorizations.
6. The cutting out of such rivals by the organization of
materials into different positions ruch as beginning,
middle an; end -T.6 narr lively orra.nizsd armim^r.t.
7. j-'he creation of 'logical development1 through artful
manipulation of levels of generality in categorizing
actors, actions and aggregates.
0. The establishment of important and 'basic' points through
categorization of matori Ir, into differerit 'temporal'
terms such as states PIM events.
I', header completions through cearchnc for overarching
collections which help reader to make sense T.':. read on:
the particular instructions for such searcher being riven
by he~idin>8, psirs, lists, etc.
10. x'he ascription of motives, particularly in rescue oper-
atioi s in which charncters arr endowed with intelliferce,
through categorical pairing of situations ^nd responses.
11. tipFider concessions to author on the /^rounds that be has
privileged access to data as researcher, or to under-
standing ae e.g. counsellor. That rcrivile -e is dipplnyed
in the text through categorization or the author ;n" work
so that they go tofether and by indications of reader's
lack of either access or suitable candidacy for under-
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standing the won-* :i; categorized, .leader concessions
are also granted on the grounds that author cannot say
ail he Knows, that he knows undisclosed uatter, that the
disclosed matter is tnus seeable as Bu.uwaxy cr example,
further interactional concessions are made on the under-
standing that all cannot be said at once ana that v.e
jiust wait and see, and on the particular 'restrictions'
inh rent in the form oi' communication, e.g. a. textbook,
article, etc.
This arrey of items provokes several considerations. -irst,
all these can be subsumed, if locselv under four headings:
pairs, sequence, categorization and Recipient jJesign. These
headings are not, obviously, uiutually exclusive. A pair
functions a? such, as much by its sequential organization in
the text, as by its categorical p irability. Indeed th?t
•X3..'i li suggests the possible restriction of headings to
three. e car talk, then, of three general out formal
features of these texts.
1. They nre read in an order and sequence. That order or
sequence is not the exhaustive consequence oT '.he status
of the 'facts' which the text reports.
2. The actors, actions and groups of actors p.nd actions are
read according to their interlinked categorization.
Neither the individual categorizations, nor the links
between them are provided fcr exhaustively by the status
of the 'facts' which they 'describe1.
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3. ;leading "books.1 •.:ri.! articl s ir- 3 roci 1 activity const-
rained by expectations ••••r/- concessions. I-either those
expecLations nor those c.ncepsions are produced
exhaustively by social science methodology.
Far from beinf the 'resulis' of scientific methodology* these
features are part and parcel of reading and co,rjr.unic°tion
procedures. They are liter°ry/coaiii.unicational. Further, we
ha.ve tried to shov that they are not separate frorii but
enmeshed with the 'argument', bxpressed in its weakest form,
our contention is that such litera.ry features n.ake possible
the presented ar,';iu;i<-;,t and may give it at least initial
credibility. Any attempt to unpack argument from literary
expression and context will; first, be such a ler—thy
proceaure as to divert sociology fro. its original purposes
into something like textual analysis; second, result in the
.•.-.-i.vii.r; c*' criticises to the original arguiLei.t whic. wi'.l "them-
selves be criticized s '1 ot bsint about the sn;..e thin.,' ?.r.d}
thira, such criticising OL the original ari^uncnt will then.-
selves conflate literary ariu scientiiic features, FS long; ts
they are in natural language.
expressed ir, its strongest fonr; o r contention is that natural
language sociology cannot be divested of the characteristics of
natural lang ;age and red .ced to ecientific argument. Indeed
that it is ndsle; din^ ;, even to separate the argument and the
words, i'or Lhey are i^.ia^ shed.
It is for these reason:; that we term these literary devices
rhetorical. The three features of sequence, categorization
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and Recipient ..esign noted above are not optional but
necessary aapects of natural language descriptionB. In the
very general sense that actors must have names; reports
must start an? end; arid readers know what is expected of
them; these features are ubiquitous. To the extent that they
are an influential part of the argument that they 'contain1
they are rhetorical. we thus justify our desertion of
sociological argument as literary and rhetorical.
It is, of course, a lifferent matter as to whether e.?ch and
every one of the- devices vr ici _^e have 'found' •_•$ wide .rerd
or obliratory. • o.t of H.ei. have not beer; formalised so as to
b« candidates for generality or ii.variance.
 G offer then ss
' aecion..trations' of the various;- ways in which the fori.ial and
invariant features of communications may be worked o..t at
the local level.
WfA Yl
(1) The Counsellor ind Alienated Youth
{2j L.h. Hamblin
(3/1 Departinent of tducation, bniversity College of war.sea
(4) This article is based on the writer's experiences with
intelligent young men (5) aged from 16 to 19 who rejected, the
valufcs of hoiue and school and dis- (6) associated themselves
from contemporary society. It is argued that behaviour
(7) which appears to be self-destructive to the outsidert serves
important func- (B) tions for these individuals. Vheir
alienated benHviour masKed an intuitive (9) nttempt to avoid
the iiiost d;±m&i^iriR form of alienation - alienation from ' 1 "
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oneself. °o;:;o accc
occur when this is
creating satisfying
runt
(11)
is provjr? en
the case P.I
; identities.
of the
if! t h e •
processes
•trate '-ies
w>-ich
used in
(12) The problem
(15) Berlin (1^72) has illustrated the uileiu..a created for
trie ;.j.ddle-ae,'ed liberal (14; by the presence of groups of
young ptoplo -who survey the society in which (15; they live
and firm it distasteful. >heir feeling of revulsion is so
extreme that (,1o, they Relieve the only valid reaction to
society ij to destroy it, sweeping away (17) ''•he whole
edifice, if they nxe asked wha.t 'Uiey intend to put in its
place, they (18) dismiss the question as meaningler.s,
perceiving the questioner A.H foolish or (19) reactionary.
riO theu, the set of destruction id seen as the essential
condition ^20; for the mergence of a ju.st anc creative society,
ouch individuals cai; present (21) th>,> oounsellor with a
stimulating challenge an a rewarding experience, biit (22)
,.
:iao oonuess the capacity to a.rouse a sense of inadequacy and
iiist-curity in ••ira.
(23) The indivi uals I hr.ve beer, privileged to work with
durin••• the last four years (24) were intelligent males aged
from 16 to 19. They were all at school and had (25.) caused
considerable anxiety in their teachers. Thoir overt
behpviour was marked (26) by a rejection of the ethic of hard
work, an open or thinly-diaruised contempt (27) for respec-
tability ani the couuiionpla.ee virtues, and - perhaps most
crucially (20) from the standpoint of the school - a steady
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rcisii;':-:, "'^  -to '• .• y i! in,; vr'ic]' (2'; the./ interpreted as
coercion r. • tr srv stteupt to influence the:;: which (3^,
d fro the r rirrents or teachers.
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1. r).v. TTR,,blir, """he "ounrsellcr ar^ ' l iennted v ou th ' ,
:."i:,isb J-urr..:]. o" n idnr
 Co -r:d Conn?ellinr, Vol. 2, I'o.
1, January, ]')1\' relevant extract (Linet- 1 - ^0) i s at
the ..nd of th is chapter.
2. e.f. S , J . Pqr'-er, / lev fro;i. the ^oy&, Torpor., :'avid sjid
-harles, 1?7/].
3. or exai/pl o tho vor : of '. . : '-i f T,Y., or the .-.vianc.
' . I', ac'-p, *'n Jnitifil Invep t-i,--ation of the V ?;•*'.: 1J t ,• of
'7nnv---rs"'t.lonrj ^ata, for doir^-; Sociology1, x\ . u;h.ow
I. ed .} , studies in , ocial Intera.ctioii, i-'ree _• : s, 1S'72.
';,. ,.'• . r.chegloff, ' lo tee on a Convtrcational J ra.ctice:
1
 ori::ulatin;- J l i c e ' ±T> ). .. tklnow, o i . c i t .
; ' . ' ..^t ID J a: r.1 in V. '•arfinkel, ..tudier, in thiion.othoc
rent ier I 'al l , 1S67.
7. . . .cLefjloff, '0, Koine questions and ?.:..bi.• u i t i e s in
Conv rs;?tions' , unpublished ms. prepared for the rut^ers
^ t ivprs i ty Vorxf 'a-ence on Lin^uiptics and Lan-^irg-e
""ducation, .•'•nril, 1?72.
H. Ibid.
° . i:. t i n i e r , ' 'o • s, M.ter.nn' PR anr • o^ivi t ier 1 'n 7,.
•^udnov;, op. c i t .
10. ;f c nrr,e youtv i r not a frrnmmatical riodir'i'"r.
11. I refer the re~>ier to linog pg_^p for oncp outcie'e the
preface.
12. There are no r.oci';l service provisions h- ther-.^  n.^ar.
for norrual adul ts .
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13. IT. Sacks, Lecture on Topicality, UCLA, Ip r i l , 1968.
14. H. Sacks, 'On the Analyzability of Stories by Children1,
in J . J . Gumperz and L. Jymes, Directions in Sociolin-
g-ustics: the ethnography of Communication, Holt,
rihine):art and Mnston, 1972.
15. When adults reject family they are doinp a. different
thing.
16. ' ievi^e uced by V,i . -c'-er - ?ne Open University film
of • ' . ' . Pecker in ' ociolo.~lcal lerppeetives.
17. i-. >iuith 'i. i s t 9ie.teskr2Jik. "Die / natoude eines
'i'atsachen'jorici.tes', in . . '• 'ein^artei., i'. ack and J .1 .
chenkein (e-:.s.), thnonetriouoloyies, 3ei ' •••• •'. r u^ einer
. oziolo-;i'?r Allta,:slebens, iMiikfurt, L>ur.r:r->: :n, 1a7fo.
18. Vhis li:-t ic ir.co:.;]ilp%e • r.-.1 ui-provileu for at tlds sta e.
1). . . . acres, 'J!L tlivi nalyz.-tbility , , . ' op. c i t .
20. . ee wka/oter Five on 1' clntosh.
1. ; . aoits, ' v>;::yone hs.;: to l i e 1 , Lo tures, priiif 1yo7,
university of , 'aiifornia.
2^. , - : . . a r t re , ' . ranccis i.auriac et la l ibe r tk ' ,
Situations 1, ; . , .i-. 'Jallimard, 1947.
23. I t is an implicit cluim of some constructivist socio-
logists to provi.e untreated data which they separate from
'analys is ' .
24. H. lacks, ' ..ociolo .leal ! escription' , l)r.rkeley Joan.al
of rociolo<*y» vo!> n» 1963.
2^. H. 'acks, on '1 erson States' in, P:veryone has to l i e ,
op. c i t .
26. J . Coulter, Annronches to Insanity, London, Martin
Robertson, 1974.
?7. " . rn.Tfir.kp!! , ' fn'H^r i r + t r o~ ' t h o y ,
C l i f f s , - r en t i e e H a l l , 1967.
2R. 1T. ' I O ' : P , T '•r'-.urnn, -.Jmv.ibliRbod J\r'^n-']/\, (VivorFity of
" ? l i f orr.ia.
?'). '.bp corte-t . i s cTmci"] but those ' a r t i f i c i a l ' e x a ^ l o s
i akf; a da;•lonrtration poin t .
30. . o;."-> wo'i.l>i nr^ae th-it 'Univ- rs i tv 1 rnd ',!"oarr..-l' hrve
•r. .nur^'.i hones:;t;r.
7j1 . GO .'.. .
 o s t ru. and (J. 'ei:.,~arti or, - ' : ch in .-IF -
•.uoversive c t i v i t ; ' , Lonion, ^'en^jin, 1 7 1 .
72. e° for oxa....^le, - : : r i t ic is . of cenr.as f igures usac- in
, opula t ion, . o r - i ir.s, 197'"1.
: ix, sect ion on ! J al l et a l .
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CHAPTER EIGHT
6,1 Introduction
i*>any sociological texts can be read ar. containing 'facts'
which are derived from other sources. A frequent cEse is
the use of 'official statistics1. Obvious examples of the
1 2
practice may he observed in both Ashton's and hall's work
both analyzed in earlier chapters. ve shall term this
practice 'borrowing other people's facts'. It occurs notice-
ably as follows: the reader becomes aware th'?t some categor-
ization or attribution is beinr made '-here there ir, no
justification it. t; e text and for which some .justification
mipht be expected. Helped by ?r explicit source claim or, in
its absence, by the topic of the attribution, he sees the fact
as derived or borrowed. That claim or topic nx-y further help
M m to find the source. It is necessary to introduce this
cumbersome description because not many borrowed f.-cts re
quotations. "e, i:.ip": t treat borrowed facts, then, as opercting
through a claim to be saying the same as the source in
different worus. It is not our current intention to describe
how members realize th?t a citation is being done ror how
they find exactly what is beinr cited. Kor, afain do we imply
that citation is one practice. '
 f, start from the assumption
that readers do recofmize citations as such and turn our
interest to the implications of such recognition for argument
satisfaction. As we saw in our study of quote:, the citation
enables the sociologist-writer to decline responsibility for
the fact while acc^ ting responsibility for its apt quotation.
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TTe ir, not responsible because it is rot his. Fe has sirroly
oo-)ier? it. Fis operation 1P ^ repented 3? a pirr^ le copy or
transfor ovof although it in freotiently in different words.
"• e !.-'i •-+, if explicit, talf of 'ta: in-- it fro., the . renort',
or 'firidii,--' it i: the " ir^ern, where 'it1 v-.s not the
words hr- uses but the attribution or categorization done by
s-on<? ot!-;r words in the original, which ho reproduces in his
•her I say that the operation is presented a? a pimple
transfer or copy, J infer the claimed simplicity from t-e
lac* of attention -^ iveri to the transfer and from +he \isual
form of the note -=nd citation oper?tiori8 in British and
American journals . The sorts of attributions- that ce.n be
borrowed are, as we have already mentioned , not limitec1 to
correlations or /rra-imptica.l complements. They may include
'orlified substantives and conjoined substartivei- --rs1. o1' er
forms1. Further, they are rot confined to facts essential for
the fr,mii.':r.t. i->ny sociolop-ic?l arguments are pre:-ented with
'backpround' material thst may also be borrowed. I and, I
think, other readers M y drop standards of rif-our for brck.—
fround material becauReit is held to be senarable from the
f?rn.iu:ent. .At issue here, as we have trieri to phov ii. tie
cl apters or presentation is wh&t one piece of text does to the
roadiv.p of ar,ott er. Ar effective backfpround can chan.'-P o .r
perception, e.g. of the hero's action. Borrowings may also be
acknowledged or not. There is a limit to the number of
&cKnowlfid,""9f>ient8 that can be made. wen when a.cki,owlen ement
is niiide the scope of its denotation i' persistently problematic
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for fre sort of copy we call P citation is frequently P.
nr-'-cis.
i'yiefly, we :..r.ll clc.ii:. U.L.L whei. wt read texts of source
reports, v,e find lots of features in which the 'facts' are
embedded, if they are discernible at all as eeparate 'facts',
i'.nd in consequence we shall argue that the borrowing is not a
simple transfer. "lie attributions in the sociology ar /ument
are not copier, of tl oso i; thr source report. - n tl us their
legitii.xzntior; cf.u.oi be trr-m;f erred without problem. '«
can then represent U .-? current practice of l'r."riy un yiicated
borrowin, a& uii r-iistraetive practice of Lie hi .-nest corivenience
ir. the pro: net ior of tellin.' nr^jc^r.*:. i'his is no* to cl?iir;
t>.at Hociolofists interitionally pbu=e citatior:1?: on the
ry POi.n'- wnr-; .'"'rrd t'. rx^licate -h-ir citfltion pmctio^n.
we nsyert t'.-'t tl err* are technical pro><lf.!:r v ti'»
\'-.r>ort?tioii or" fVcts; tv-?t there problems »re cbntin^te ^J/..
f-nt the i r solution, if i t were r>ossible, wnulci. a iver t +.ke
ori^in^l erton^rise of the c i t i nc t ex t . The facts coi.;e +^  the
ijitii.w te>rt covered in ccntextual d i r t . 'Ihe lnz," Eor-iolo•• i :-t
•_""'!-.o: ta >-' • o cl G^I.: •:.v:r conscientious one ""ric to
describe the J i r t out i r cci.rc^iled to cut short hi: de;Trip—
tion or :evia>,e froia hi:- ori
've f>tte;i;ptcd to rhov-, in the section on sociological tc. r t s ,
that the re (lable orderliness and successful 'irpr.im.t of items
darives frou, among otlie1" thin, f,, the various cate ]ofixations»
sequential pl.'!cej,.aiit, pr^n.c.GD, lir;tr>, hoadiiif'-G, contr;j.eta
with other items, wnci so on together with reader-writer
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co-comprehension of what-they-are-doing. To remove an item
from its orderly placement and from its read-writer under-
standing is a radical act. In the transfer of item from
source report to sociological report, there is a transfer
from one rhetorical domain to another. The item will find
itself on a new page, under a new heading, contrasted with
new 'opposites1, in a new sequence, in a new argument doing
new persuasive work for a new master, being read and written
through new contractual terms.
We have concerned ourselves in the chapters on sociology
texts with the management of that environment and contract.
At issue in this chapter is the loss of the old environment
and contract. The item has lost its former presentational
and contractual context, its 'dirt'. Through that loss it
has shed its equivocal, organization-specific, tentative,
literary, pageful character and become a generalized fact
whose facticity and generality both hardens and is hardened
by their new sociological domain. The loss is a managed
omission.
That lors or managed omission can be divided into two aspects.
There is loss of organizational context and of literary
context. The facts thatemerge from L.H.K.S. and D.E.fc., for
example, are organizational products. Studies by Garfinkel ,
Sacks , Mehan , Sudnow , Zimmerman , Cicourel , Elliot ,
12 13
Atkinson , and Coulter have shown that Hospital staff,
Policemen, Teachers, "Doctors, Social Workers, those dealing
with juveniles, scientists, Coroners' Officers, and M.W.O.S,
respectively, produce categorizations that are intimate
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products of organizational reasonings and practices. It is
not that the facts that they produce are not ready for
decontextualisation and transfer to another rhetorical
domain, but that they are not available as facts for trans-
fer: they have to be constituted not cleaned up. We shall
not deal with the organizational context of reports directly
or in detail but refer the reader to the studies cited above.
We say 'directly1 because we shall approach the matter via
the second aspect of source reports, the literary context,
which, especially in issues of reader-writer co-understandings
overlaps considerably with organizational concerns.
We shall limit our concern to the analysis of Social Work
and probation reports as literary products n^d even then we
shall note only a few features of their literary character.
We shall not address the matter of how they are transferred
finally to the sociological page nor the adventures that
befall them on the way, except for one note: The level of
our analysis is the individual report within an organization.
Once the report is produced it rarely goes direct to the
sociologist. Sometimes if a source agency is regarded as
unbiased and efficient, or as having a knowledge monopoly,
the route from producer to consumer—sociologist is fairly
direct but it is more usual for the report to be combined
and processed in a variety of ways which we can term distil-
lation. It may be subject to seriality for example,
individual teachers' report are combined in a series of
reports and are often read as such. Reading serials can
produce cumulation or averaging. (W« note this with no great
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conviction, simply to indicate the sort of formal effects
distillation procedures can have.) It may be subject to
prospective or retrospective amendment, as is the case when
individual teachers' reports are repaired by higher status
reports, e.g. they may be read according to the introductions
and prefaces of a headmaster's report. The report may be
subject to amalgamation where one report is made out of many.
This is the ease with some police reports. It may be subject
to selective plunder by another or higher agency. It may be
quoted, It may be competitively distilled as, protc—typically
in court cases with juveniles. No doubt many other things can
happen to a report, but we would emphasize the nature of the
distillation process. First it effects the report formally.
Second it is an organized and organizational activity hence
akin to the producers studied by many ethnomethodologists.
Third it involves, often, the re-writing or reading of one
or many reports in a new rhetorical domain. Whether one hard
report emerges as is often the case with medicine where plural
diagnosis or competitive diagnosis is unconventional and the
report is presented as scientific within the scope of
scientific knowledge: whether there are conflicting or alter-
native reports or whatever} neither the serial, nor the
amalgamational, nor the retrospective, nor the competitive
distillation processes can be assumed to be accurate filters,
free from organizational and literary taint, which refine
facts delivered by local producers into a state suitable for
transfer to sociology without extensive explanation as
copies. Members' warranting practices tell us about members'
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warranting practices: they do not provide warrants.
As far as this study is concerned: although we shall analyse
the production of facts in the report at a local level,
there is no reason to assume that the organizational and
literary character of such reports is ironed out, neutralized,
tested, validated, balanced or in any other way 'improved'
at subsequent stages in its life history. Indeed theBe
subsequent stages might well add to its complexity as an
organizational and literary product. In any event the
distillation/production separation rested on a division
between reports produced by individuals and multi-party
produced reports. Bince there is every reason to view the
individual's report as an organizational produce, it is
itself a distilled product and the distinction between
individual and distilled largely redundant except to indicate
different temporal stages in the life history of the report.
8.5 Embarrassing Literary Features of Reports
We have no interest in criticising the writers of source
reports, e.g. social workers or in legislating on how
sociologists should use those reports. Our concern is to
show how current borrowing practices are not usefully seen as
copying practices. If there is any implied criticism of
sociologists it is to the effect that they seem curiously
conveniently forgetful of the nature of reports and that
this managed omission removes nuisances to their factual
arguments. In brief, the source report and the transfer
procedure are frequently implicitly misrepresented by omission.
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It is most important that our categorization of source
reports as organizational and literary products should not
be taken as criticism. Criticisin implies that matters could
be otherwise t for as long as such reports are produced
within social organizations and in natural language, for
that long at least, they cannot be otherwise. It is not so
much unfair and carping to criticize as nonsense. Melvin
Follner her neatly highliphted the conceptual contra-
diction for some such criticism in the use of a notion of
false labels which predicate an unlabelled real situation.
The pre-existence of raw social reality to social interaction
is, of course, denied by labelling theorists, These theor-
ists vary in the openness of their criticise of labellerB
and labelled. Some make use of notions of false, inaccurate,
one-sided, or amplified labels . There can be no doubt to
any reader of 'Becoming Deviant' or 'The Education Lecision
18
Lakers' as to whose side the author is ont Backer states
19
so more explicitly in the essay of the same name . Other
writers push back the blame to the state or the processes of
2Chistory but here again there can be little doubt that the
situation is represented as blameworthy, inaccurate or at
least unfortunate. Whether the label is conceived as the
produce of individual actors, organizations or the crisis in
contemporary capitalism, it is represented as unsatisfactory.
One way its unsatisfactory quality is displayed iB through
a presented disjuncture between it and the behaviour or
situation that it is said to refer to. Ethnographic work
can ridicule labels by showing the richness of the situation
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21that the report violates . Marxist criticism can ridicule
the level of the report as inadequate for its task. Indeed
22
that is the ideology of much 'Radical' social work .
These presented disjunctives between report and fact work
off a view of the report as essentially or importantly, a
report of facts, true or more usually untrue. This is, of
course the same view implied by the general sociological
opinion of reports as implicit in citation practices, and
discussed above.
A brief consideration will show that it is frequently restric-
tive, highly selective, -nd often naive view of what a report
is or does. V»ft can note that restriction and simplification
work to make facts transferrable. A preliminary alert,
without phenomenological indulgence, should be sounded by an
observation that few organizations producing reports ~"
concerned with truth as an exhaustive criterion. Some may
expect a report to contain truth, others to be true enough
to do its work but even these hsve notions of reasonable
truth which are far from simplistic. To oversimplify and
distort, we can say that reports contain other things than
truths, that the relationship between those things and truths
are such that truths cannot be simply extricated from them,
and that members expect these things to be there. They
expect there to be a beginning and an end, often a story.
They may expect some courtesies or some implied subsequent
action or some display of agency efficiency or whatever is
normal for that report. It is not our concern to claim that
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reports are routinely good not bad, but that practical good-
ness involves far more than truthfulness ana that these other
qualities are not readily separable from goodness.
We thus do not accept the view implied by some sociological
writing practices and specifically by labelling practice. that
reports are simply referential or that they ought to be. We
also take issue with those, contemporarily, Althusserians, who
might regard the report as an ideological product. 1p/hether a
case history is held to start with conception (for Freudians),
community migration (for community workers), current situation
(for Reality therapists), or the accumulation of capital (for
some Marxists), it not only has to have a start ':u+ that start
has to be re?id as such. Writers and readers of such reports
thus share at least one cciumon orientation which has little
to do v/ith truth or ideology, but derives froiL the member
obvioup literary character of reports.
'without anticipating our analyses of particular reports, we
can, on the basis of the presentation chapters,
hazard some features of Social V.'ork and Frobation reports
that may be issues attended to by some readers. Ve will note
where theee issues impinge on the truths that sociologists
search for.
8.4 Affection Allocation
Many readers feel as they read a report, different affections
and sympathies for the characters. As characters become
established, actions become seeable as in or out of character.
Twists md surprises, changes, become readable! inexorable
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processes can be conceptualised as one track continuations
of past categorizations. In that light workers 'can be seen
to have done all they could*. Effective characterization
can invite reader to complete information .driven in
summarized or list form Bince same action can be differ-
ently read according tc who is the actor, characterization
of personnae and distribution of sympathy can provide for
repairs of various actions and events.
8.5 The Unities
The reader does not expect ever, those of the classical
unities which could b«, to be observed. He is prepared for
radical reconstructions of time, place ana action, ivents
will be read not only in a different sequence to their
occurence but also in a different sequence to their notific-
ation to the office and comiryr to the attention of the
reporter. Lon£ periods may be compressed by relevance rules,
fhort periods e.g. remarks may be reported at great length
in indirect speech. Characters 'actually' off-stage may be
indistinguishable from those on stage. Header expects writer
to use hindsight without elaborate declaration. In short he
expects a collection of events and characters which serves
the purpose of the diagnostic frame of the agency (not just the
reporter, since others are involved).
The methods for writing sjid reading Buch a collection have
little to do with copying.
Readers can or at least like to be able to extract the 'nitty
gritty' of a report. Bits of a report are read as 'nitty-
gritty1 others as platitude, background, already knowns or
irrelevancies. The report whioh is itself a selective and
reordering collection is divided and selected and reordered.
Parts of it are, as it were collected 'around' the nitty-
gritty. That nitty-gritty/platitude distinction may result
in pillages of context for items that are diagnostically
implicative.
Characters are not expected to tell their own stories. 1-iore
important, the author is expected to attribute qualities,
intentions and meanin s and to tie present to future events
in ways unavailable to the characters . Whether it be good
fiction or no, a good report demands author intrusion ;
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author must in Sartre's words 'play God' .
Ir, all these precising, reordering, constituting procedures
the report derives its character as an illusion. If it is
to be a faithful illusion it has to recapture the intensity
26lost through such procedures. The reader, to take James
example, who reads suffering to have gone on for as long a?
the social worker noticed it to have gone on, owes that
impression to the management of illusion in the service of 0
faithful reality reproduction. How else can the worker
comnunicate the intensity of personal observation in two
pages0
8«6 Implications for Action
The communication of intensity is no aesthetic luxury but one
method of aohieving another reader concern. Reader may
distinguish the urgent from the not urgent, the grave from
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the trivial, the attractive from the distasteful, the
organizationally or personally perilous from the safe*
Reader may look for what to do next with what speed, care,
anticipation, reluctance, or foreboding. To precise what
sort of action to do next, he may be able to sort the report
into organizational or ideological types that it can be read
as a 'case of. These types have a purity in that certain
mixes do not work. The grammars of Freudianism, Community
work and Marxism as well as the grammars of Statute are
inatchsd systems of categories (need-response, problem-
solution, infraction-penalty, etc.) to an extent that impure
reporting and categorization makes not a bad report but an
unintelligible one.
Accounting Features
Some readers read for accountability. They find bets hedged
or diagnoses 'stood by'. They read for a 'full' report with
no gaps, each event serially, sometimes chronologically
leading to the 'next' with no omissions. They look for
competence display. One way they may find it is in matched
pairs where the story is worked up into certain needs or
problems to which the activities of the worker can be seen as
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equivalent solutions. Header may read to cut out ambiguity,
muddle, vagueness, uncertainty, imprecision and all the other
troubles of social work. For some readers it is possible to
discern a sequential chain that culminates in an end that
could not have been otherwise. Within that chain he can
discern facts from other things without their facticity being
explicitly claimed. He can read categorizations of the unique
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case which make comparison possible with other cases and
indeed conversion into statistics, trends and generalizations
beloved of sociology.
These and other similar features derive from the status of
the report as a literary, sometime narrative product of an
accountable and case transferring organization. Whether the
reader be another social worker or a superior or a sociologist,
he approaches the case through the written word and in the
writing find these features. It is in the sense that they
are found that we talk of them being contents of the report
not in the sense that they are put there by writer, '^he
sociologists claiming to find facts in the report may not
find these things but he confronts the fact that otherB do.
Ve shall endeavour to make provisions for the reading of
features like thepe so that we iiiay represent their neglect by
sociological reports as more than accidental. If we can show
them, we also will try to Bhow their character, the
ei^ beddedness of the facts in them. The sociologist represents
the source report (implicitly) as facts and frills. He claims
to copy the facts and leave the frills. E e does not use
(often) the words of the report so he might term the transfer
a 'copy1. We would term it a paraphrase at the best. Para-
phrases, unlike copies, are creative acts for which the
paraphraser is obliged to take responsibility. The implicit
representation of a paraphrase as a copy enables the para-
phraser to trade off imported materials as if they were
legitimated materials. The importation process itself is not
in practice open to inspection without the risk of consider—
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•digression1. The parar>hraser thus remains unaccountable
for his creature. In this senee and to this extent the
importation is a rhetorical practice.
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CHAPTER MINE
iu.CUi-ii ^ '.'IhjjA'xl'ji'iLi UU'J. Qi !
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9«1 Introductory Remarks
Our concern is show that Social Work and Probation reports
do not present identifiable 'facts' free of literary and
organizational context and ready for transfer into other
rhetorical domains. Vp shall in this chapter concern our-
selves with Probation reports, particularly Social Inquiry
Keporta. After describing; what we read the reports as saying,
we shall try to point to aspects of the text or of our coLjuon-
sense knowledge of probation circumstances t/: t provide for
those readings as more than speculation. Ltaiitiard methods
of Content aialysis arid iore recent attempts to construct
2
story grammars woul i seem to treat the items of the story
as available prior to analysis . Content Analysis would then
discuss their frequencys story grammar their or~*aiiization.
liadically different is the approach of Fish who, by stressing
the role of interpretive practices in reading, makes the 'text
disappear. '.hile accepting Fish's emphasis on the act of
reading, on what reading does to the reader rather than what
any phrase means or says; and thus also accepting the notions
of numerous correct readings, we would wish to suggest,
following Sacks' analysis of conversation that there is a
core of formal practices common to reading acts in Western
culture. Bluntly} what it means may be variable; how we
attribute meaning may be common.
As we have apologised before; both the inadequacies of current
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knowledge and techniques and of the author, do not penult
us to identify those common formal practices with any
persuasive certainty. What we do offer are deecriptiore of
readings that point to certain reader concerns and tech-
niques as worth investigation. In our view, such descrip-
tions constitute a case to answer in their depiction of
reports as not containing available 'facts' and that is our
central concern. We hope to show that reports are not what
some sociologists tacitly accept them to be. If we can hint
at what they .night be; then we shall be more than content.
0ur el^im is to have taken literary sources seriously.
At this point we would add that at Idast another exercise
is possible. ?ome writers, notably Cicourel , have focussed
on the relationship between reports (doctors'> and the inter-
action (consultings) that they 'claim' to report. He studies
the summarisation and elicitation procedures involved .
Contrastively, _we focus on the readinr of the report as an
orderly literary product.
Initially, our attention is on Probation reports, particularly
o.i.hs. These are written by a probation officer for
magistrates. Practices vary in different offices but in the
case of most reports that made up our data, they were not
scrutinized by senior officers and although read out in court,
magistrates had copies. We treat these reports then as
Recipient Designed at least for the magistrates. In
consequence some of the points we made in the previous section
(e.g. coramunicating urgency) may not be relevant here.
Further, the officer scarcely features as an explicit actor
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in the reports, and his work is not of direct interest as
is the case it Tocial Work reports. It is of considerable
indirect interest, however, as we shall see.
The nature of these reports prevents their reproduction here
in forms that might aid their identification, reconstruction
and location. The reader will only be presented then with
short exerpts: which colo3sally restricts the sort of
analysis we can do. Any intricate sequential work is
unpresentable.
9.2 Initial Interests
u.I.ns at first glance seen, concerned with:
1. Describing a problem.
2. Offering a recommended solution,
3. Linking 1. and 2.
sensible recommendations may have the feature that they can
be seen as implicated by, derived from or at least consistent
with the description of the problem. Further, the recom-
mendation is to enable someone to decide what to do next.
'.'he law, in instances, provides instructions on how to derive
a decision from a described problem. But in the caseB we are
to consider, the derivations possible are numeroiae and the
probation officer has both to help categorize the problem
and recommend within the range of possible derivations. The
point is tl at there are no unequivocal instructions on how
to categorize problems or on how to derive one solution. The
range of possible categorisations is bounded by a competitive
narrative situation (CKb), in which others, e.g. the police
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will offer other versions of the 'sa^e' story. The range
of the solutions is bounded bv the law relatin/r to the
categorized problem.
Despite these range restrictions, the probation officer is
being" asked to derive a recommendation from a description.
Fis court appearances are then regular invitations to corrjidt
the naturalistic fallacy; to derive ar. 'ought' from an 'Is1.
/• substantial body of philosphical opinion finds this task
impossible but probation officers' standards (and presumably
magistrates' ) are not philosophic-1 but practical. They
centre on notions of 'the sensible thing' and 'what we ourht
to do under the circumstances'. Vith proof and recommendations,
9
'enouph is enough1 »
Ve will note without comment that probation reports are
expected to precis life histories, of i cer.tral person. A
picture adequate for our purposes of the moment is thnt an
f-.I.S. is -
1) Some sort of a moral talei
?) A'hich is hero centred and in which hero is characterized;
3) In which, as in all good tales, character should be
consistent with narrative;
4) and moral with both characterization and narrative;
5) Which is told in a competitive narrative situation (C1N!S)|
6) By a legitimated narrator;
7) To help with what to do next.
e) The whole is subject to notions of 'enough* evidence,
fairness and courtesy where (we may speculate) enough is
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more than othor competitive narrators'.
(.tinough may well involve increasing onds own or diminishing
a competitor'8 evidence, fairness, etc* In the impossibility
of philosophical solution of the naturalistic fallacy it may
well involve exercises in plausible consistency.)
While a 'situation' cannot logically implicate an notion: a
described situation often does in practice (to i.iembers ;. But
the probation officer is not able to describe the offence
situation in any way he chooses tb^+ mi^ht implicate a recom-
mendation because of the Ci '• , at least not directly, however
he caa. describe the offender so as to implicate certain recom-
mendations and ever chancre the implication of the offence
thereoy ^this obviously pertains in state of wind cases and
in juvenile cases,), .oiuetiiiies characterization of the hero
will not oe simple as when there is a series of past offences.
However some ^oves open to the probation officer who wishes to
overcome the naturalistic fallacy for all practical purposes
may be:
1} Temporaliee the story into a 'Then' period (which may be
when the offence was committed, etc.) and a 'Low' period.
Talk of the defendant's character now as meriting such and
such a decision. Then-and-l-ow transition may be organized
through maturation and growth concepts O'- through notions of
clear breaks in life ex.
'... there are indications of change, perhaps best described
as greater maturity ... since his arrest ... During his last
period in custody ...' R15»
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'during the months that followed the events outlined above
... during- this period ,.. since he was released.' R7.
r
:'ha offence in these reports is acknowledged but contrasted
with what the defeiidant is like now. '>•',» mi#ht term this
' .rue but d.a.teci'.
2) Characterize the offender as a consistent and sympathetic
character. By sympathetic I do not intend pleasant but some-
one we can feel for as real. 'Macboth'r suff^riii. coiiscier.ee,
dramatized at lengtht speaks y stronger •• essa-^ e than is
carried by hi^ undrai^atized crimes ... su ;no " Y& '4}-= poetN'
wai.ts • if audience to pixy wh«°t looks to ai.y external view to
b.-: a wicked i:.ant o^ to love, ns i) ''•":nma> whrt lorLf to any
internal view to be T v?in and ;..eddline- woiriar: - V - ; then?
zrj resource of style, of tr nsforn.ed sequence, of
manipulated in^ i.ie views, ana of coiiduentt-.ry if need be -
will be called in aid' . The incident is maae irrelevant,
tr again if the events will take it, characterize the hero
,;o that his usual, routine essential state is contrasted
with an unusual, isolated, accidental incident, as for
example in, 'The commission of this offence aeeais totally out
of character for L'avici' . R9
The offence in these reports is .-/cknowlodfe-ed but displayed
as irrelevant or incidental. It is true but of little
importance.
3. i-.otive is of course a link between actor and . ct. 13y
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recate T>rizing actor r»nd. motive, ^ct car be recatenwized.
V/ork may be done to the end of reducing theoreticity or
conventionality (he did not know whet he was doin^ or, he
could not help it). ~uch work may focus directly on the act
or n.ore indirectly attribute low scores of conventionality
and theoieticity to the offender in general, for example:
'1'e insists that he was au unwilling participant in this
escapade.' (particular). «13, and
'Alan saw this as a minor incident ana wrs surprised that it
led to a ccurt appearance.' (particular,'R.14» or
'Barnes is of a rather immature personality and has some
difficulty in coping with the normal demands of life and in
understanding the effects of his actions both on himself and
others ... he cannot read or write.1 K24 (general), and
'. tew^rt appears a fairly bright a.i n lively person on +he
surface but in conversation it becomes apparer.t tuat he is of
limited intellectual capacity and ha.3 some difficulty coping
with the demands made on him.' (general) R4
Motive categorization works through severing normal actor-
act links. In the case of ,^eneral categorizations, these are
not achieved, as our quotes misrht suggest, by a line but by
consistent categorization of offender in terms that reduce
his theoreticlty, or conventionality, or both, in general and
thus in the particular case. The quotes we make are 'summaries'
of previous work then.
A technique that seems, superficially, to bear some resemb-
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lance to motive work is Remorse, fpeculatively, remorse-
displays work in several ways* they may sever the actor-
act link retrospectively and open the way to teniporalising
work as in Kove (1).
'Clive discussed the offences with me openly and, I think,
honestly. He now realises very clearly that these are very
serious, but does not appear to have thought of them in this
light at the time.' (my italics). R8. Here we have a
contemporary acknowledgment of the gravity of the office with
an implication of repudiation, a putting (temporarily) behind
one. An acknowledgment with a more explicit repudiation is,
'... but recognised nonetheless that he committed an offence.
He clearly regrets having become involved and has promised his
parents that he will not get into further trouble.1 R.I3
(my italics). The last sentence here contains another remorse
element which is 'resolution not to sin again'. ThiB is
frequent
'Brown has a strong desire to lead a normal, quiet life and
now realises ...' R.17» or,
'He has expressed his good intention for the future ...' R.4.
Yet another popsible component of remorse may be sorrowt
•He appears to be genuinely sorry and regrets ...' R.8, and
another would involve desire to make amends to repay victim,
'He is eager to repay the National Westminster Bank at a
realistic rate.1 R.7
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In short it would appear that we have mistitled the work
'remorse' as all the classical elements of the liturgy of
confession seem to be present! acknowledgment of sin,
acknowledgmentof the gravity of sin, repudiation of sin,
sorrow for sin, desire to lead a new life and to repay where
possible. Some confession formularies involve requests for
advice and support (the oounsel of the confessor and prayers)
and without surprise we find, 'He has shown himself willing
to discuss relevant experiences and attitudes'. H.2.
Conversely failure to avail oneself of advice prejudices the
efficacity of the confession and is a mentionable,
'... He constantly made excuses for non-attendance' (of super-
vision) R.15. I think it is possible without treating the
court proceedings as liturgy, to suggest that there are common-
sense understandings of links between acknowledgment,
repudiation, sorrow, renewed intention, advice, support, and
repayment that make up a remorseful attitude and that the
pair to that attitude is routinely penance and forgiveness,
and perhaps support.
The remarks we cite have some face value as evidence of this,
but the categorization of offender aB acknowledging, sorry,
eager to repay, etc. is achieved through the narrative and
hero characteriaation not through isolated sentences.
In all events, the attitude of the offender to the offence is
superimposed on the offence and a suitable response to that
attitude requested as sentence. He did it but he is remorse-
ful.
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4) We have just seen that a sentence has multiple potential
relevancies. Should it fit the crime or the present attitude
of the criminal? e.g. remorse. Another possible relevance is
consequence, especially consequence on existing action. The
probation officer may suggest that existing supervision, or
whatever, is working well} or if he wishes to commit him-
self less, shows signs of beginning to work well, and that it
would be unwise to sentence so as to destroy good work and
good relationship,
'However, with a more firmly established relationship, Watson
is now beginning to make better use of probation.* R.24, or,
•hi3 constructive attitude to probation1. K.7.
He did it but when choosing a solution, bear in mind that an
existing solution is beginning to work therefore do a
continuation.
5. There is a move open to the reporting officer which
short-cuts the work detailed above. Grounds for accepting an
officer1s recommendation may be not that it is implicated by
the narrative directly but that the x*ecommending officer is
a competent recommender. The officer can then use the report
to display his general competence, his professional competence
and his special knowledge of the individual case. That
competence may be displayed in a variety of forms. First
impressions of the reports are that there are few expressions
of professional diagnostic anxiety, even fewer overstatements
of gravity, hardly any source acknowledgements and no
indications of urgency. The officer does not often write that
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he is unsure, nor that X is very worrying, nor does he
acknowledge sourcei nearly all the probation officer's
statements are reports of other peoples' statements yet only
in a few selected instances does he write 'Mrs. X sayg she
suffered from ...'. The problems of second or Nth hand
reporting are routinely disguised and on those rare occasions
when source is acknowledged, it is to the end of doing
distancing or some other citation work rather than in
proclaiming the ambiguous foundations of probation knowledge.
In cases where competence is appealed to in justification of
the recommendation, that competence is worked up throughout
the narrative and the appeal is implicit therefore we cannot
cite one Bentence examples but we shall return to the issue
later.
Two other techniques which seem to be present but which rarely
are successful on -heir own are:
6) To distribute sympathy and pity for the defendant in such
quantities and type that they outweigh guilt* The hard luck
story through pity. This would se«m to be a variant of
conventionality reduction.
7) To simply cut out all other alternatives to the recom-
mendation offered* that is to take the 'range' and leave only
one possible solution,
•In the circumstances I do not think that any alternative
supervision is likely to have any more beneficial effect.'
R.28.
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There are of course other ways that recommendations are
pulled out of narratives and characterisations. Certainly
there are lots of 'in the circumstances' type devices.
However the point at issue is how they are read and in the
absence of any clear logical link or detailed rhetorical link,
that is, where recommendations are 'just made' or only
stylistically linked, the reader has an interest in trying to
make links between narrative and recommendation, or between
author competence and narrative and recommendation. Thus
whether there are clear indications of the operations I
suggest or not, the reader who wishes to assess the adequacy
of the narrative or the adequacy of the officer, has the
narrative as a resource for so doing.
The above 'Moves' then are some ways in which he might link
narrative and recommendation and they constitute practical
explosions of the naturalistic fallacy. Crucially what makes
them possible is the literary nature of reports, the multiple
ways to categorize things, the use of sequence, of author
intrusion, of characterization and so on. We now turn to
the depiction of aspects of that literary nature.
9.3 Facts and Frills
A favoured distinction for report readers is that of facts
and frills. Of oourse many of the things in these reports
that the officers would regard as facts, others would not.
Facts and frills are not the same for sociologists, magist-
rates, defendants, probation officers and so on. By frills
I understand insights, helpful comments, background sketches,
courtesies and so on. The various readers do however share
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the belief that facts can be got at. They can be disen-
tangled from frills. Sidestepping issues of the nature of
facts, I do not wish to do the usual derogating operation by
showing a fact to be really a frill. Instead I wish to show
that facts _do more than is factual! they do frilly work.
Faots are never just facts. In the particular instance we
analyse, the fact does characterizing work, background work
and with some other 'facts1 conventionality and theoreticity
reduction of the general sort, so that a general character-
ization may be given, i.e. 'Collins is of an immature person-
ality and has difficulty in coping1 with the normal demands of
life and in understanding the effects of his aotions both on
himself and others.'. Such a 'fact' can be found in the
opening of the report:
'Collins lives with his family in a modern, well-kept council
houBe. ivJaterial standards are high, Mrs. Collins having used
a legacy from her father in the home. Collins' father came
to live at home, on his release from prison, at the end of
Kay (date of report 13.7«~)» but left again last week. HIS
WHEREABOUTS ARE iiOT KNOWN.' R.28 (my caps). The fact is that
Collins' father'8 whereabouts are unknown.
Intermediate grammar books tell us to use passives when
'object' iB more important than 'subject' and frown on
Passive by agent constructions. Report writers favour
passives partly as a way of aohieving impersonality. The
author oan be made to disappear. In practice however the
reader can fill in missing subject by a number of devices.
The nature of the report and the reporter, Mr. Collins' recent
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departure from prison and the official terminology 'Where-
abouts unknown' encourage us to see author as probation
officer statins police categorization or some other official
categorization of Mr. Collins. Whether or not that is the
case, there is another aspect of interest. The fact that
the police and probation ask wives, amongst others, in order
to establish husbands as being categorizable as whereabouts
unknown; the fact that husbands are usually accountable to
wives for location (indeed that is why police ask them), the
fact thpt Mr. Collins i3 not just 'whereabouts unknown1 but
'came home ... at the end of Kay', the incorporation of the
information that re is 'whereabouts unknown' in a paragraph
on family, all indicate that whether first o~ second hand Mrs.
Collins does not, or says she does not, know where he is. And
also that he is not just absent, that is in a state of absence,
but that he has produced that state by leaving (in the last
six weeks).
There are, all over the western world, wives whose husbands
work in varying locations, prototypically, commercial travel-
lers. They leave in the morning or whatever and their wives
do not know where they are. Furthermore there are probation
officers who have clients who may be in dozens of different
places, some unknown. However, such remarks asi
Caught in passing
•Can I speak to Mr. Talbot please?' (visitor to wife)
'... I'm sorry he is at work at the moment - uh he'll be back
about six if you can call again.'
show that at least in some circumstances having one's where-
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abouta unknown may not be sufficient reason for a wife
declaring that she does not know where one is. The reason
she answers as she does is that knowledge of location is
established not as a scientific category but a practical
one. It then varies with practical intent. For example
in the above case the wife did not know which of several
places the husband was in - but interpreted the question
as a request for access in the near future and offered the
evening. Only if the visitor had asked to see hsuband
immediately would she reply that she did not where he is.
That is, visitors asking where people are, may be seen as
desiring to locate them soon in which case temporary absence
12does not become an issue. As Sacks has pointed out absence
can be trivializable or not. Similarly lack of knowledge
(whereabouts unknown) only becomes oriented to and mention-
able under certain circumstances. The issue here has further
implications insofar as the total lack of qualifiers of
whereabouts unknown indicate that date of return is unknown.
The availability to most wives of qualifying formulations such
as 'he will be back around six ..•' derives from at least two
possible sources. Either there is a leave-return pattern: if
he catches the 8.43 then he returns on the 5»36» or Wednesday
is his early night, etc.j that is a routine. Or he has said
when he will return that evening. So when we say that Mr.
Collins has left, we do not intend that he has left for an
explicit or implicit somewhere. Mr. Collins has left his wife.
He hasleft without saying if or when he will be back, or where
he is going, without discussion. There is leaving and leaving
just as there is not knowing where someone is and not knowing
where someone is. Leaving and absenoe are not factual terms
of physical separation but are given their particular sense
through the social circumstances in which they occur-circum-
stances expressed in words subject to similar contextual
constraint.
Husbands who leave their wives in the way fir. Collins has
done are certainly candidates for "bad husband* and 'bad
father' ard their corollary duplicative category is poor son
and poor wife. Thus the lines do serious (provisional) moral
and pejorative and pitying work. Further having one's where-
abouts unknown deprives the authorities of other face sheet
data (current job etc.), a deprivation which itself does
pejorative work.
Lastly the phrase in context provides for and is reinforced
by a later phrase, 'hr. Collins ... has spent many periods
away from home.'. I suggest t^at we do not read these
subsequently mentioned but previously occurring absences as
residential training courses or conjugally agreed holidays but
as more leavings. That is provided for by (at least) 'left
again last week'.
The above discussion is not an adequate discussion of the
notion of mentionability, lesving-returning pairs or of the
particular text. But it is adequate to establish that 'where-
abouts unknown' does some sort of frilly sympathi»ing,
characterizing work; certainly that it is not a geographical
or legal fact read for transfer.
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9»4 Displaying: Reporter Competence
Because of the fact that S.I.Rs are routinely a couple of
pag-es long ; and whatever linking technique used, demonst-
rations of author competence are desirable. The brevity
necessitates short cutting operations to point to more
competence than is 'shown' in the report and thus legitimate
any other linking operation. Casually put| if the report has
the right controlled, cool competent tone, then that will
both Bupport other links and the recommendations themselves.
Vhat are the components of cool professional tone?
Beading through the reports, there are many items which s*"em
quite reasonable to mention but whose relevance for the recom-
mendation is difficult to understand.
'Collins has had a disturbed background. As a baby he suffered
from fits and, at the age of four, he contracted poliomyelitis,
spending twelve months in hospital. He has suffered from
asthma ever since then ... to go into hospital with meningitis
... Mrs. Collins a diabetic and suffers from chronic ill
health.' R.28.
If we were to substitute bronchitis for meningitis, there
would be minimal effect. The actual illness is irrelevant;
although we should not substitute say self-inflicted for
•caught* or inherited diseases as these do different moral
work. That apart the disease is irrelevant. However, if we
substituted 'was ill' for the particular illness, we should
lose something. That something is literally particularity,
being- precise . Preoision may be a component of competence.
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Obviously any precision will not do, it must refer to
relevancies (illness-deprived childhood-offence) although
its own precision need not be relevant. Readers can of
course discover author in comment. They can also discover
the activities that produce the comment and tie those to
author in generalized form thus I read the above as
displaying- a.ccess to medical records. Interestingly,
officers do not often seem to feel obli/red to explicate the
relevance of their remarks. That work is left to the reader.
Again in the above, it is I, not the writer that read and
constitute the first sentence, 'Collins h?s a disturbed
background', as a title of a list that follows. I do that in
my efforts to put the paragraph together as being a thin^ ; and
to find relevance. It is I that read the illnesses as a
}istory or list of illnesses not as separate facts but I so
read them because of their elegant positioning and common
relevant denominator. The list makes sense as justifying and
explaining the first sentence and in looking for it3 relevance
1 take things that mLht help me in forming nioral judgments
about Collins. To the question 'what does this list of ill-
nesses tell me, or how can I read this list so as to help in
the moral exercise at hand?' I can at least answer that
unpleasant things happen to Collins that are none of his
fault. Given the orientation to character and the list like
quality of the illnesses I can further see that Collins is the
sort of person to whom unpleasant things happen. Also through
the list I can see that the probation officer may know more
unpleasant things which he cannot cite through lack of space.
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Later characterizations of Collins as 'immature1 and
illiterate reinforce and justify that reading. The
probation officer's recommendation is based on a final claim
to reduced particular theoreticity due to reduced general
theoreticity. Collins has been categorized as inadequate,
'Due to his state of confusion ...', etc.
The paragraph which shows Collins to have a history of
unpleasant illness through none of his own fault is I feel
essential to the eventual categorization of the hero. Further
as wit! the Booth quotation of Macbeth, it dramatizes hero.
Thus we have a deeper picture of the sort of inadequate that
hero is| a consistent portrayal of hero, and a 'precise'
portrayal of hero, all of which displays officer as knoving
hero deeply, precisely and fully, and therefore links
indirectly as well as directly with recommendation.
enhanced Uarrative (consistent, precise, etc.)
Plausible
Recommen-
dation
v
Enhanced Author (consistent, precise, etc.)
Reader knows that author cannot put in all 'the facts'. He
does not expect them. His trust of author leads to trust of
text and his increased trust of text to increased trust of
author. Reader and writer have a contract. This holds only
if writer can provide reader with enough material to read
the report as a competent author's report. And so we return
to our concern with adequaoy. If displayed precision is one
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component of adequacy, whet are others. We suggest fullness,
no loose ends, no dualism.
How can a precis be read as a full account? Leaving asirie
issues of what a full account looks like and whether it is
achievable, we merely note that members do expect precis
to be reasonably full. One aspect of narrative biographical
fullness is temporal, i.e. that there s\ ould be no gaps in
hero's life. There sho-Id be no ye?:rs of which it could be
asked, 'V'hat happened between 1966 and I968?1. In Jamesian
terms, we ask how the illusion of temporal fullness is
achieved.
frost of the reports use some forru of episodic heading systeni-
matically organized around address change, education and job
change, pre and post convictions change, or character
development. The biography is converted from a string of
unknown years into officer organized episodes, for example
'Pawson was born in Yorkshire, one of two children, Ee moved
to Vales when his parents' marriage broke up end lived there
with his mother ... until he left school ... embarked on a
career in catering and progressed steadily until he set up
his own business as a cafe proprietor in Suffolk. This venture
failed and he was ... bankrupt in November 1971, having amassed
debts of £4,000.
Over the next two years Kr. Dawson held two jobs ... until
January 1973 when he appeared for the first time before a
criminal court.
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... Since January 1973 ••• hss secured a new job ...
... Mr. Dawson became increasingly disillusioned with his new
job ...
... The offences for which Kr. Dawson is before the court
tor'ay Wf.-re committed during the month that followed ...
His behaviour during that period ...
. ince he was released on bail ...' R.7.
This exerpt illustrates most of the change devices well,
except character. It is not so much that some officers divide
lives into character phases, but that they divide them by-
actions (usually of significant others and especially of the
family) that might be plausibly linked with character change,
'liis mother died when he was thirteen years old ... a year
later his father was hospitalized following attempted suicide
... R.15«
These headings provide for a system of reference that we
might term, 'During the time1 when he was living in Yorkshire/
Wales/before/after his parents' marriage broke up/before/after
he left school, etc. Some of the headings of these episodes
seem restricted to episodio and retrieval work. Others are
topic organized in terms which encourage us to see them as
candidate explanations, e.g. P.. 15. we IDay note in passing
that episodes have affinities with states and that states are
candidate social and psychological offender characterisations.
Further the organization of episodes by events e.g. death of
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mother (n. 15) is an opportunity for the officer to import
favoured significant events into narrative on a stylistic-
sequential rather than a logical-aetiological count. The
origin of their importation does not, of course, restrict
their possible reading as explanations.
0nr concern is with the episodic work that contributes to
full precis. The first feature of episodic organization in
the reports is that there are few gaps. Kach new episode
starts at the conclusion, sometimes overlap, of a previous.
An explicit example in R.7 is "until January 1973 ••• ^ince
January 1973*' In one sense there appears to be no gap, for
episodes end and begin with the same boundary. ?he full
quotation reveals some intricacies however* especially with
regard to the post January 1973 episode. 'Since January 1973*
however, fir. Dawson rebuilt much of his life and by the spring
of last year (1974) he had re-established contact with his
ex-wife and and son and had secured a Job as a representative,
leaving his previous employment as a fitter.1 Since can be
read at least three ways:
From the instant when,
Starting at some time after,
Because.
The first and third have strong links through comraonaensical
post hoc ergo prepter hoc. The second would present a gap.
The events that occur 'within' the episode are process
terminations (by the spring ... had re-established contact
with hie ex-wife and son and had secured a job as ...' (my
italics)). They point to unm^ntioned beginnin s and given the
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nature of the processes, uri^ .cntione d c;ispo?:iH ionr. -nd inten-
tior.r of the actor, i'r. Dawson has pulled himself together
rXiA initiated contact v.ith his wife cue. scrj and Q.p.lied for
jobp and ^tiended interviews, etc. the culmination, termin-
ation and consequence of which processes are the cientiont d
're-established ...', etc. If thr:3e processes started sr:d
these intentions wer-e conceived subsequent to January 1$>73»
then the second (gap) reading of 'since' is correct. But in
the absence of nny starting dates other than the mentioned
January 1973 and because that date was that of the court
appearance which is seeable as a reason and thus start (propter
hoc ergo post hocl) to pulling oneself together it is read as
the start and there is no gap. '"he closure of the gap then is
not achieved solely by author; it is a collaborative reflexive
act of reader arid writer; the reader searching for gap closers;
the writer providing them. It ic this collaborative quality
thst uk'ikes possible nit-picking criticism of reports as
containing omissions and the possibility of distinguishing
between a precis with omissions (fsir criticism) and a precis
where omissions can be found (nit-picking, unfair criticism).
The above discussion also points up the complex inter-
relationships betweei. the episodic and aetiological organization
of reports.
A second aspect of episodic organization concerns retrieval
aid questioning. If another wishes to asK about something in
the report, one way he can locale it in by making- use of the
officer's episodic organization. I would see that episodic
organization in the court as an invitation. Any questioning
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that does not use it would then be doing some sort of
rejecting, ^his happens. Receivers of reports car make
themselves awkward by ignoring the reporter's organization
and referring to calendar dates, substituting their own
organization or (most annoying) asking reporter to precis
the precis. But if the receiver uses the report's episodic
organization any further information will tend to be
'further' that is details. 'Could you tell us seme more
about X during the period ...'. "Details of coarse are not
the st.;ff of precis. Therefore the episodic organization
of reports is a technique for subsuming omissions into
details insofar as temporal completeness is c needed. It
is a contribution to the full precis.
We might add that the episode-state link and the probability
that receivers will take on reporter's episodic organization
for common reference, may mean that topic omissions can also
be presented as details and developments of mentioned states.
Jiefore concluding comment on episodic organization, we would
emphasize its retrospective accomplishment. Subsequent
information can be used to reinterpret prior events and see
them into episodes, fcpieodes can be linked logically and
sequentially to minimize ambiguity and surprise. Episodes
can be dramatized and brought to life or backclothed by
depriving them of any readable use except as face sheet data
and gap fillers. The contrast effected between the two js
one resource for controlling and confining controversy. Apart
from obligations to provide for i gap filling reading, to
contain similar points of references to others in the C1*.S and
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to subsume relevant events, the probation officer h?s
considerable autonomy in episodic or>?anization. Thit
autonomy certainly helps him to produce a full account and
thus increase his displayed competence; provides a resource
for consistent argument to the same end nrd may ever control
the parameters of that argument.
S.5 Character Jonsistency; .-alk-on Parts
?he .:.I.F, is hero centred and the characterization of hero
in a consistent way ie of considerable drastic ioportance.
Contra.stively, other characters are not in tie docK. and arc
walked on rnd off at reporter's pleasure. .hile staple
mention is m/'de of parents and others, their points of entry
and speaking lines are manipulable as are their characters.
•.hole populations known to hero are annihilated in the~e
reports. Those who are ?een have only those characteristics
which pair with those of hero that are brought out.
The CI\L> produces a situation where hero will be seen tc hr-ve
done both p^ ood and bad things. Whether the officer wishes to
rescue hero or not, he has an interest in producing a believ-
able characterization and that means the resolution of
discrepant dualism. The resolution involves controlling the
traffic of judgments fron. act to actor. The offender has done
at least one blameworthy thing-, the offence, and that blame
must either be diverted to others or parked.
One use of walk-on characters is to share the blame.
'At this time he financed himself and his brother as market
traders but, after two months, they were both in custody and
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all the money was lost.' R.7.
In this report, hero1a poor brother is silent for the rest
of the drama except for one small part.
'iioth the offences ... were committed with his brother who,
unhappily, h s a bad record.' K.7.
In other reports we find,
" ^ blades his t d association with squatters for his direc-
tiorlees way of life.' K.15.
'lie insists that he wcs ax unwilling particip;rt in this
escapade.1 K.13.
?}e presence of others either conjoined in the same sentence
or conjoinable froni other parts of the story: others who may
divert some Maine, is of course only one way of reducing
hero's culpability and not all that frequent couipared to the
conventionality and theoreticity reducing- techniques discussed
previously. The interesting point is that diversions,
excuses, and others are almost never introduced when hero
does something good. The only exception being, notably, the
probation officer. Offenders pass exams, get jobs, settle
down, etc. with no mentioned credit to friends, officials,
teachers, etc. or at least never any mention that iui^ ht reduce
the hero's credit.
Issues of rightful ownership are just not rained in praise
procedure!? in the same way as in blame procedures. Further
the author does not present resources for reader to raise
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the;:*. This feature together wit] the reporter's ability
to introduce topics as episode markers enables reporter to
multiply credits and alter balance.
If such multiplication can be done in the extreme: and if
tne negative balance is confined to one offence or soi then
reporter ma/ be able to present offence as odd, isolated and
out of character.
nr.'- way events in reports may be re?d is to derive hero's
character. In this case the reader has a collecting interest.
i\e will search aentioned events for common, serial or
cumulative characterization of hero. That serrcii can help
reader repair indexicality. One of the reports contains the
following:
'iimothy lives with his parents in a two-bearoomed council
pre-fab, which they have occupied for fourteen years. The
house is in good decorative oroer and is clean and comfortably
furnished ... Relationships between Timothy ana his parents
appear to be very good. Both >>r. and Krs. White are quiet,
rather anxious people who have never known any trouble with
the police before, ?nd are very upset by this incident. They
have now placed restrictions on Timothy's activities and he
accepts these as being reasonable under the circumstances ...
Timothy is a very pleasant and intelligent boy who is able to
express himself clearly. He is able to take responsibility
and use his initiative. ... His academic standards are above
average ... position of responsibility ... well-liked ...
visits his maternal grandmother most week-days and his paternal
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•rar.cUother at v;ee:er.ds ... ' e rarely .-'•oes far fron; home
... genuinely sorry ... rerretK the effect it har-: !• id on his
r,,;rerits... '..'he co....mission of this offence (ta'ir.- :-
co!i'.-pyance,- ;eeus to be totally out of character for '"Mr-othy
... ar. isolated incio'er.t.' v.9.
In this account there are a number of descriptions of and
everts attributable to '. imothy. hen thei-e are cases of
several descriptions we can repair one by the others.
Consequently, although people do visit their grand parents to
ensure their inherits no-- that reading- is unli'aly here
veo?.u^e there IF ro rrovisJor for it by rvlevaio^ ^iv
recipient design or by other t^ nr.s. KumberF of descriot.iona
(of nctiviti-=s or actors'1 u.ay be collectively uned to re^^ir
-.-icb other by '-jn«nds,,pnt, rpfiro^<-nt or addition.
..uperficially, in,
1
 Jlive is a pleasant, friendly boy of averr"e intelli- ei .:t.-.
O'-.ever he is i:ji.«iturefor hi° age and apoerrs to be verv
in.secure.' <.1Q. 'friendly* reeus to add to 'pi- ;s:-.nt'
\i\ ilo 'inLii-'ture' amends ' ir ' elli.:*ence' , whereas in 'a friendly
j-ind useful rel;.tienship' , useful refines friendly.
' hat this a;.iO ^ nts to is that there in no Kason why wo
should ado Timothy's descriptors to produce an an,~el. '"'e
; d^ -ht contract them or more likely use them to refine the
picture of what sort of an^el Timothy is. That is, there i-r-
no reason in principle. In practice, there are no roeourcor;
for contrast work; no 'buts' and 'howevers'. 'e have the
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:"• r'^ 'TC-P t^ d' r^firdn/r wor'' hut we do rot do i t because
w<> i]'-' not need to. l ie a.nalrajrition of the descriptors is
rot. to produce ° character for Timothy but to i^ke "•n^ rop—
ri.ite -i iii"-rictrate' R reaction to wit: is he the sort of
nor-gon
 wyt, merits leniency? One could remove almost ;-in,y
of the descriptors of r imothy rnd leave his report similar
but weal-rr.ed. If you remove descriptors from contrr-st work
balance iB upset; if they are removed fro.;, refinement, the
;"i.r.nl ^encrioti -/a it; crude. 1". either hardens in this case.
I t ••JOUI' sferi XY'r'X if rir. o f i ce r can find enough descriptors
collectaole ^a aeraon-who-,.,--rits-leniency without upsetting
tve '.-.''.- he C9J< isolate offence. I t is noteworthy that the
officer does nr.y provide instructions to add descriptors, i t
is the reader w>o tloes so in the absence of instructions to
4Vo contrary n^d vdt? orientation tc juxtr-.pof-ition -uid
se-iuer.ee. I t is ?s if the re der hnd a credit del:it score
car with a ?r-;:-ce r-.J- the botton. for complications. .lr the
absence of reporter oir:cted complications 'jnd vith t: t enre1
fcrcially laid out, reader d i s t i l l s t ie multitude of descrip-
tors into credits =ir: debits. In the case of Yes/io
decisions: with iuinor tii^e variations, refinc.j..T.ts are
redundant.
9.C Conclusion
hile we have producPd neither enourh data nor eiou -^h n^
to fvtte^pt n extensive description of r'.T.!Js, we h->ve done
enough to cla-im that those . . I . r s show reseii.blf-'nces, as we
aii-ht expect, to the sociolorical texts anj.17F.eri previojsiy
They are or. anizational and l i terary products which are
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y, . , q l l y ''n:l
narratively ordered ?rd whol? products, "heir f?cts
deerly enbedr'ed in t!"e irter^ct-ion, "r^umert, sequercp and
r.irrftive z.rA a"e rot read,* for trprrfer without, at least,
i;."s?ive cleaning1, if at a l l . The standard citation
practices of sociology do no rio^e than rinse the facts
aid arc t^ uE potentially rhetorical and persuasive.
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1. Content Analysis x^r the oci?I uier.ces arid /.u^r
r i
.
;
 . " o l n t i , P^idison . esley, -• n i l ] ip ines , 196;'.
2. " o t e s on a. ;'ct-eue for t o r i e s ' , ij. .-..uiu; elh?.rt, in
V. obrcv ard '• . Collins (eds .5 , kepree-entation snd
Understanding: tudies ir, Cognitive . cience, .••?>( YorK,
3. I - . unsure about this in the cape f stcr • grrju; ar.
;. ... Kipli, ' I nte^iretirij: th3 Variorum1, in .'.ri + ical
Jr..: "dry, . nriru-; 1^7o» >rol. 2, ^ <o. 3» PP« 4^5-485*
'3. Ibid, p. 4B5.
6. h, l acks , Lectures, University of i -al i fon. ia , fort 'coining.
7. A .V. Cicourel, Tr: e vi-wir.f; me neii-ory1 , in (.:. cljer.-y
(->d.., ' ragi^atic .'sppcts of I:UL»,"JI Coiiixiuriication, p,;.
51-62, ' . "e lue l , . ordrecrt- , rolland, 1 '^74»
9. '.'•!. /icoure , i'-cour^e £-ir. ,''.xt: ..^.-ni4, i^ -e tnd J-inruis-
t ic 1 rocepses in ' t'n;i"<j cf ^ocial . trucl.ure, to aprf-^r
in Versus.
9. TT. Owrfinlcel, s tudies in - thnomethodolo^ry, Prentice : a l l ,
10. v. Booth, "he Rhetoric of Fiction, 'Jhicaro i r r s e ,
CVica o, 1;;f.1, pp. 115-116.
11. r . <r' ;,-):, ' •' '"OT.:. ons"nF,e ?orception of rviancc1 , in
l l . r . T r e i t z e l , recent '~ociolo,"y, Vol. 2, . acnillan -<nd
Ho. 1970.
12. H. :-ac\s, projected book of second rtoriea.
15. The 't Cetera problem as Garfinkel has; pointed out, would
not b^ solved even if the officer had 100 pa^jes, but the
particular problem here if themmember awareness of precis.
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14. H. Sacks, lectures, op. cit., and D.C. Anderson,
Interpreting Questionnaire i.eturns, unpublished M.E.
A version of this is included in Chapter 2 of this thesis,
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10.1 Introduction
In this chapter •«<"> rhuv. t:;at the va1 idatioi. an.1 eel cliou
•'i^cbanisms of source re »ort writers :,iay he important f^c'ors
in esta'-li^iimj tho tr--; pferability of fvcts contains5 in
"hair reports. In o-rticul-r the orientation to t: e reiorts1
i:iLi".tion n.i ^r'arizritioral iiupli'.°tion irv.:lvee op>".:"'•t.ionn
T1* va1 i ••tin.*1 cli?'.1."!: st^.tss Tr1 rclectin^ cnr;e overt??. t?te3 f
r/ents, validation -;r. -elo'tior. are oo.ch ~.T/' •?.!" refl^xively
?he social work; reports considered were written largely for
other social workers. vhile such reports as .robntion social
Inquiry Reports for :;; ^ gistrates, and te c'eis' rooorts for
parents, can be considered as reports for rentiers cutFi'.ie t'e
pro iucinr; organization; social work reports typically :• , ii.
witMn the producing organization. '"'hie is not ^lwayr so;
•w.z ths distinction is very rough, .'e ;j:aJce it because we
wish to study sciiie consequences of a report bein.e produced
v.itMn an organization for that organization. Two ii;ji;cdiate
consequences are that, unlike . .I.Hs there ir no conipetitive
narrative situation at ler.st not from anothpr competing
agency, '/here is no oth1^ agency producinr an alternative
report for - third rpercy to rdjudicnte. ecor^ily the irtro-
or^nizationHl reporter c^r count on some dPToe of shai-eri
rrofessional repnrptive knowledge in hip reader (which this
uthor only minimally possesses!).
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uur concern in with the social -orK report, ana its products
e.g. statistics of ocia.1 ..elfare, as sociological sources.
if there are problems in the simple us>e of i1 rotation facts,
problems whici, aerive from the atteu.pt to persuade ar
aujuuicator in 3 v.i..., there are also problens in using a
report tnat is organizationally confined. . oiue of t: ese
reports are written to implicate certain organizational
reactions.
*hr- ?pl^ction of ite:, for reporting the juxtaposition and
3^qu^nce of items inn the sor.se that such it«=i:is IMKB, ire
governed by ;. rai..-,e of orjai:izitional reactio HE well ?s
tl
-e rahfip of qj-y observed facts. '„ do not wish to detail
ti.ose reaction: frou. a study of t>;e organizations. ;his is
already available both -rrorra. iintically pnd in ^rticulf-r
G;:)T)iricfil studies , instead we wish to observ3 that these
reports car not be read meaningfully without a '^ra::Mr of
organizational reaction'. They car/, of coirse, b=; rono
trivially wit: out such a ?^rai;u^ r, certain scrttencer. bnir.,'1
neen as just there" . iiut any further reporter, e.p,. •>
sociologist, who wishes to use the details and ficts of such
social work reports iuust either use such a £T=unif»r or produce
-?. readinr of such eclectic abstraction that it borders on
fiction. ''hether the ^ramar merely produces a different
fiction is another maLter.
The two attributes of this graii'Uiar that concern UF are: that
it is a grauiJiiar of practice, more, of orpaniz?tional practice;
rmd that it is used to work up the report. It is practical
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ii-e liai. l.=- revert it; concerned *it" •• U., L t.r.e
a tiuii or i t s Liij;..^ eri, s,. should jio next, i t iu ,-,orked
up ii- ti.e Sc'^ ce t a t the writer attei.us to the oreotical
•7
ii..ulicutio: of M s report in its writing . It is ihen rei J-
c :1c ac o ,vori>.'-'Li up i;^ ;Ii j^ tioi of ;>., organizational
rep.clior: no1 theoretical" assessment of facts.
13.2 A >rai.anar of Organizational i eaction
Ve do not wish to circumscribe the many and various w^ys
that one report can be read. V:P do wish to maintain that
certain iccial vork reports cannot be read in one particular
va.j '..ithout anomalies. . oiue social work reports ...i ht be
reaiacls as 'about' the diafraosis and solution of a problem.
The ones that we read were read as 'auout' an organizational
diitaiosis and cure of a problem. .ome were also read as
'abo-xt' the allowal or disallowal of a complaint, request,
invitation or application, i'he interviews that the renorts
docuuii-nt were not gratuitous but were responses to the
initiatives of clients, other agencies, lay people, etc.
lie reports were displays of ap.ropriate response and nilies
to future organizational -response in the li.-ht of the
'original' initiative. Certain responses pair with certain
initiatives: request for money with granting, refusing,
pa;isin£ to the relevant (money) egency, e.g. Social security:
request to see an official with granting, refusing, rfiferrin
etc. One possible responrc it-: to re-cate^-oriKe ti e state? of
the initiator or client so as to implicate a uifferent
or, anizational reaction. Consequently these reports may be
read as having one, or another or both of two concerns: to
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ej.t the stale uf the cli, nt as organized by possi
cr^cnizational r-.sponse, an^ to preeej t client, iiji" io; ur1 s
iiiliative O.L reasonable or whatever, .lile tbc;_e overlap,
ti.e.y ii.aj occasion different work.
The report may be concerned with whether the 'problem' is
one of a type that the organization deals with. It will
probably con.sider whether the problem is occasional or
re^rulsr, serial or not, cumulative or not, p-ettin^ worse or
not, temporary or permar ent, ieolated or typical, trivial or
important, a lot or a little. It will usually conr-iier
whether the problem as referred is 'true' or rot. 'hen
those '-ire done in the lirht of certain organizational cate-
gories or options such as; increase/reduce the number/
frequency of visits, refer to X, y or >jf such categories m d
ootions can be read as implicated, katters which are not
cate<orizable within tiose terms may well be passed over;
it is noticeable how few 'loose ends' the reports contain.
~> o'vever uuch .uore importaiit for the citing1 sociolocif-t is
that all this ,-,ork iiiVolves a niethodolo^-y. "'hat nietLouoio^y
provides a mearis for e^tHblishing; that an event or character-
istic is frequent, occasional, regular, trivial or whatever.
; ometimes that methodology is anyruan'st often it is derived
from organizational options. W e address the m tter of this
luetLodology in more detail later with regard to quantities
('often1, 'more1, etc.;. imt the methodology ulso seems to
include Validating practices. 7he import for 1 he sociologist
is thnt the facto an<< events fnat he iuiports may have been
selected, categorized, validated and counted by a .system of
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10.5 Therapeutic Validation
In s recent paper , Schwartz addrespes the problem of how
therapists, confronted with patients' claiis to have done,
seen, heard things, etc., decide during the course of int3r-
action that such claims are valid and true or not. "e
EU- ft :tr th . t thecr? therapists are not well—equir-pod to
validate their patients' claims empirically nor are Ahey
particularly interested in so doinr. 7hey do ^owvsr hive
.; c^ rtr.'." corcer'.- v.'i hh -.-.otive t-!icl ~'ly~ currei.t ' "it J'tion1 ->r
r?r^urcei "^ Vey Dro^'i r5, id'j"-Tly, aa f:'.llov:":
I} j^ -t -. be sui;ie proporitior abo .(••, the world.
r>s avip to a etali ui: tic level ..•ii;: corsider '.• ' r>s
conversational object.
3 Kind some V'-roal oclivity which is done bf> tie s'.ateu.ertt
'. '. (For example various remarks of tve pati^i.t .. - y he
heard not f-r 'cor.tent', but for 'Is h>-: beinr
:;ecretive, etc.'.' .ut'nor,1!
5) Evaluate thitt i.iotive as healthy, normal, or patholorical,
etc.
(:) If tiie i.iotive ia fount' to be invalid or in^uthentic, the
10
t'tate: .ent 'X' i/ falue. ";o not believe the state ,.:nt .
1 think that certain characteristics of thr rocinl wor'< ta^K,
its vetting; function, ita concen: with the individual, its
ties with psychiatry, rnalce it likely that nocial workers will
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use a similar procedure. indeed it *uay be that anyone who
has to make instai.t decisions of credibility during an
interview is obliged to use such procedures in order to find
what to do next. If social workers do such work, their
itoius will be validated on grounds whici. are in principle
strange to sociological method. ( uch validation will also
render particular things mentionable in the liri t of the
validation. Yet another possible 'trouble' for the
sociologist is that these practices are laigely obscurea in
reports such as the ones we are to look at; which are far
fro i: transcripts. Fowever we car try to follow the progress
of such procedures into reports.
1'irst we ca;. note th:.t accounts which pnss the credibility
test contain liftle or no -ccoant of the test. Only when the
T-e^ ort contains .-^ rounds for doubt are such matters raired.
ec naly, we may note that it is r?^? for sten b to be
explicitly announced in a report. Clients are not accused
of specific deceit or mistake very often. In, J.e.;d the
motives are collected into a personality or character rfhich
if? sketched out in the report p.nti constitutes iiir: tractions on
Vow t-. read aJt.y renarx: by that ^erson. Third, when n'.otive
is attributed it is none within the action ?nd not as a comi».eiit.
'i r. [) took advantaf-e of a rim at the door to l<?-ve the
conversation1. i.32.
If a r snort scr n -.inizea through a.otive; that i;;otive work is
neither restricted to particular doubted sta.teii.ents nor is it
separable from the action that the state onts rcvort, • e u^ iy
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ihex. aQu t.i.c i'o±lov<irii5 stepu to chwartz' proce ;ure.
7) Collect the inau4hpntie Ft^tements ii\t the unhealthy
motives to characterize the speaker.
•S; .xen.plify that character is one or two phrases 1 ot
1 iccessfij'ily tl ose *ii.ich occasioned doubt.
'/, or; them into the action.
1 he reader is ti.en confronted \;ith re...ai'Ks in the report
that add nothing tc his understanding of the c-re but
considersoly to his picture of the client and c m use that
picture to do appropriate work on the reported statements of
the cli'-.'nt.
'.r. ' ... mild liianiK-r ... first re,:i£rk was ' .e have always
haa a high standard of living' ... ^ltho
 ?:-h he rpoke
fluently ... 1 felt they were ,ooin'- through ,? performance,
i haa to use pressure to get him to talk ai out ... ouriour.ly
hit= resistance ...' ...5?.
V hen we are told four paragraphs later that this man said
thrt 'All our problems would be solved if ... 'we are ready
to doubt some of i»hat he says.
here are other resources for assessing the creflibility of
reported statements massively present in the reports. One
consists in descriptions of the clients' behaviour durin the
interview:
';:usan wa3 ...agitated sitting right oh the ed^e of the chair.'
0::usan).
consists in inscriptions Oi uac^TOLUid: tidiness of
the noiuti, etc. Luch matters constitute one type of reason
for finding the acove ar^iim-nt plau^iu.e: th., t t; a s ure
extensive sections of the reacts ai. . styles in the reports
u.^t neea accounting for ui.less they are to b- dis. issed rs
trivia, L econcily ana correspondingly the re -,uer ne-'cvf-
resinrcut. to find now to red the :• tatfiii.--n + s of t're clit-rt
bince ti.dre are rarely specific instructions attaci ou to t-. ch
particular sentence.
•.he : oci-il rfork^r uses these re_-..lirces ••.iti"i tr... re-.i^ r to
re oi"t th ;t such and rruch is tha f;ituation. iven the
concerns of social work, this validating procedure will
nearly always provide a case for the organization to answer
once the inlerview sta e is re.'ched. .'.atchin. • the client's
ha IK. of trouble with his 3.ctions (includin •• tie action of
hi;:- talk) produces either coirp^tibility in which cj-e client
has a problem; or incompatibility in which care it b^ couies
possible to invecti<ot8 the incoi..pntability cu .3 r)ro':;io • (the
iiotior1 of presenting nroblen;. It could also present a non—
or a.nizj-ition nrobla.ii but J.r;en tr.'.t would implicate a referral
reaction. .'w' further stsos have at least to be tatcen before
the organization can take the ca;-e. r'irst it sho'ld b.? shown
io the repoi-t that the nrobleir. is bi;:- enough as well 19 true.
Vhis raises issues of frequency, regularity, size, urgency,
etc. The answers to there quertions turn out to bo
organizationally produced in that the categories rf measure—
;ent should fit the options of organizational response:
le i t serious enough to taKe up?
Does i t need a weekly or monthly visit?
How quickly must we send someone?
e t c .
•econ.ily, in the case of, p,-j • +icularly, =• f i r s t report , the
i n i t i a t i v e :nust be seeri to be answered. The ro o t "should
not jnly ii r-nect the rroble:"'. b i t sbonli io GO ir. +1 e l i v t
of the roapon f<~>r r e f e r r a l , \'ho person or* ~r"9r:cv who
initial1"""! the c s a .-'n^  the tcnio or ^^•'.- ca^e '•• r^fpi^T^^
ir-t '03 iisw^red iii r.hat h« rns iiiHle ? request, ID l i e^ t ion ,
co..-pl-jii!t, e t c . ! hat work ica/ be done b/ t-y-: val ih i t ion of
re si tuntioi . M~ above but the i n i t i a t i v e iua,y i t s e l f be
inspected, '-r-qaently i n i t i g t i v e s can be fau l : ; J ds i:..nroper
i n i t i a t i v e s v/ith-j.it iiit;poctioii oi' the prooleii. V at a
co:aolTint was seen, to be improper wVen suiX' t.a.'tial tisii? hid
el:- -ised betw -^erj the occurrence of the croble,. an, •.. e ::..?'< in£
of the complaint.
' mit two other probl -^r presented as pressing -ire in fact of
Complaints to on-' -^ency which B> ould be clirertly to another,
...horn t''~e conrolainant knows t h i s , are PISO surp^ct;
'] e i ther he nor she has ppoken to the ho^e help or; ani/.or . . .
though ivr. I5, knew her name rd h^d met her.' : .'-2.
. iiuiliirly awiKiiess; of proV'lei; 'ind see^in-,^ h:el . r, o-,la ba
joineci unless there are extenuating ci
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or
•. . . ' . . i . ciiic..i...-l.;!a.c-.i!, u t i io r , iv UBL-I-'B s iox^ ' . ,
I'G are not savin,, lhat if an i n i t i a t i v e i s fcui a to be
invalid then ti;e or. animation hts no c . se . .,, ...Fntionrd
'• i'o c, . u<; c.ir,cre.::ra.cy ;..t. be traJnd oi. to produce ':• O3..e'.
'•it vr- s.re aayinx is ti... t the report is not a r c .o r t of a
;roble... bat "> iv-or t of -\i\ inLti:ited probloi.. for ar: orfc£;x—
iz;' i m '..'T.*, C ;.!.„ 1 1,er b<-. inv^Iv - J ix, th .t xo^i .;.. in one
. - . r , r r , r r ^ i . ^ o . : ; ; • • ; . j ' " , . u . . ! . ' ^ r . o . ' t « i i c : . i ; ; c . : • • . : i ^ . . i t r ;
.] o r i e n t bo t h - t i n i t i a t i v e .
i ; . proaucinfc; o r i j n ^ a t i o i . a tu i n i t i a t i v e anu i^i;:iic y xion,
tri-2 r e p o r t e r l.aii both c e r t a i n yven^s ai^i .'.llf/.t:. c l i e n t
i , : t t e ^ .J-O r c : ; j u : c e s . IJI j o t r ox^eiit;: t i o n s t . • •• ^ .-. .e is a.- f a l
fo r - /a - i^a t i rw .iiid o e i d - t i ; . ^ - v e n t s .
"• <r> c.iyrir' !rn ':. L <t Lvo ,-:?.a c o n ~ i ' r r i n , : i. .:>li-:.-r. n. -
:: •••:-. l ion; 1 !••: c;t:on, tl.e ropoc teJ : a s an \ n t e f o - t i r ••;]. i : . t ' ^
, t: •' e . " : "• 3+-'tf5 o'' *,!•' •. i i ~ n t c?r in i ' l uo rce ;--.n?h tu'''f:r3
-'.; v : ! e t w : r he or r: r c\:r !••'• z'-ei. as-- p o t e n t i a l l y iyin;>: to or
i '~nipul t i n the r e f e r r e r , i f o t h e r than s e l f , an<J ',ie
:ic;, i f r^ierrcv i :"olf. in :r:r',icul;.r, c l i e n t s ;.re !xowi
1 , • ,.•• in -ach a c t i v i Lios AS oe.^in..; i l l i c i t OH..<C :'iis,
• r.:.. r l i - n t s ir, c ' ! r t a i r r t - ; tc.s. In - i s reus in n: in:i t i l i v e ,
Lr "> ^ l le . ' ^d at-) te o'' H:" c l i e n t ir- ...atchod with t'\c allp,-"1-"?'-'!
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events of the case. But the noticeability of events and
their mentionability are reflexively effected by the alleged
state and type of client. The validating and selecting
operations are enmeshed in each other.
Further, many specified social work reactions are second
pair parts to states and conditions. A story of events will
have little implication without hero characterization. The
report then, has an interest in assembling events into states;
in validating perhaps by the Schwartz procedure such states
and using the states to select and categorize more events and
to recategorize retrospectively those events which produced
the state. This reflective mix of validation and selection,
state characterization and event mentionability is demonst-
rable in Suson's story.
10.4 Susan's Story
Referred byi Self (Susan Morris (15 years)
Problem as referred! Felt confused and mixed up. Asked
to talk to a psychiatrist.
Dates of interview: 18th and 24th May, 1976
Summary
1. Susan referred herself, having visited the education
welfare office. She asked to talk to a psychiatrist and
was given our address.
2. She had increasingly felt confused and had been thinking
of finding a psychiatrist for several months. However
she felt her parents would not approve.
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3. She describes her anxieties as developing over the last
year but as becoming more hopeless since the beginning
of this year.
4. Susan has become apprehensive about school. She has
'truanted' frequently, for example was absent for nearly
3 weeks before coining here, but her absences were not
followed up. the has tummy pains and headaches in the
morning and its more difficult after holidays and absences
?'school refusal1.
5. She is screwed up about her physical size (which is well
developed but not unduly large) she has slimming tablets
from the G.P. Shu. took an overdose of these in January
after persistent teasing at school. She was very sick
for a day in hospital, but this was not followed up.
6. Throughout both interviews Lusan talked about her
relationships with boys. To some extent her interest
appeared normal for adolescents but her persistence
concerned me. the is especially antagonistic towards her
father for thwarting all her relationships with boys.
She complains of her parents strictness and her lack of
independence.
7. At the first interview Susan was very apprehensive and
agitated sitting throughout right on tha edge of the
chair and desperate to talk to someone. She talked with
some intensity and drama first of school, then of her
family and eventually of her internal fears and anxieties.
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8. A^ the second interview Susan was depressed. She was
lethargic, apathetic and dreamy. She described the
'improvements' at school and home without enthusiasm
and with no corresponding subjective improvement. She
felt just as confused and hopeless. The school makes her
feel a dunce, and she just feels she does not belong and
that no-one understands. She made me feel very maternal
towards her, as though she were fragile and isolated - a
girl just trying to hang on until the next appointment.
9. Although at first considering how much phe is seeking
attention I now feel her depression, isolation and sexual
tensions require an assessment and skilled response that
her parents and school have not been able to provide.
Clients do not come to the attention of Social v.'orkersj cases
are initiated or 'referred1. The referral may be viewed as
an event 1. °. an occurrence on a specific date. But it
provides a candidate categorization of the client and, a
categorization that typically occurs and is reported before
the events of the case. Susan comes in a state. The referral
process is itself accountable and reasons have to be given.
We then start to read with a candidate categorization. Pace
sheet data, e.g. age (15)» sex (through name - female)
provide additional resources for reading ^usan. Wft are also
told that she referred herself. The words of the form,
•Referred by' constitute, technically, an open question, but
any correct familial or Christian name would not provide a
right answer. An answer such as 'Harry' or 'Mrs. Taylor' or
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D.E.J. would not be right where as 'Self or 'Mrs. Morris'
or 'E.W.O.' would be acceptable. The difference between
these two sets of answers is superficially that the second
set is more locatable than the first and locatability is of
some concern in accountable matters and in cases where
•good comiaunications1 are idealised. Presumably Season's
address is given somewhere which might give clues as to which
ii.W.O. office was involved. The search for collectable
categories encourages us to read Susan Morris and Mrs. N.orris
as belonging to the same family and thus, probably to the
same address. The locatability is argumentative as well as
geographical however. An answer that read 'a certain Krs.
Taylor of 54 Queens Street* would provide for locatability
but provoke the further question 'Who's she?'. A suitable
answer to that would not be any description e.g. 'a keen
gardener1 but one that explicated her possible link with Susan
and the state, e.g. 'a neighbour who comes in to look after
the children when mother is working late.'. The categorization
of the referrer enables us to read the referral act. It may
also facilitate other operations. Discrepancy between referrer
and state as categorized especially in three areas
1) that the referrer is not in the collection that knows
about the collection of which the state is a member, e.g.
lay people ascribing complaints in technical terminology,
2) that the lay person has no right to statements about that
collection,
5) that the referrer is a member of some other problematic
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collection can occasion the doubting of the alleged
state on the respective grounds
a) that the reporter does not know what she is talking
about
b) that she has no right to say such things
c) that she is well known as a complainant, neurotic
person, etc.
Where referrer is self, (1) and (3) axe still at issue and
on occasions (2). In thiB particular case, there is little
doubt that persons credited with knowing that they are
confused include self and that 15 year olds can be credited
with the technical competence to formulate 'feeling confused1.
11 12Indeed as oacks and Watson have pointed out self may have
at least the initial (prior to psychiatrist) claim to person
state knowledge. The social worker can then report 'problem'
as 'feeling' rather than being confused. Certain states,
e.g. intoxication and delusion provide grounds for doubting
self's competence. In this case (Susan's) the minimal doubt
is attributable to a combination of other information which
provide^ for seeing f usan as a possible member of another
collection 'Fersons seeking attention' (paragraph 9). We
suggest that the categorization of the perpetrators of events
e.g. Self as Referrer and Education Welfare Office as 'giver
of our address1 (paragraph 1), is a crucial resouroe for
repairing the event. Further that categorization is organized
around the concerns of the social worker, predominantly the
state of the client.
A second way in which events can be seen as state organized
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occurs when a state provides the relevance for subsequently
listed events. The fact that Susan's state is 'confused and
mixed up', and that it is self attributed by a non-
professional encourages us to read it broadly, i.e. non-
prof essionally and to include apprehension (paragraph 4) and
being screwed up (paragraph 5)» persistance and antagonism
(paragraph 6) as manifestations of it. Anyway there is no
announced topic change and our concern is with Susan. Matters
then like truancy which could have quite different implications
are then read as justifications of the alleged state or as
examples. In the absence of any other tiable category, the
tummy pains and headaches are readable as proof of the
apprehension. It will be noted that these justifications are
interpretations of events into a series, the pains being
different occurrences of the same pain, the truancies being
absences for the same reason. This seriality is made possible
by the collecting of the events into homogeneous collections
(the pains and the truancies). The subsequent quantification
and the implicit co-occurrence: 'in the morning', e.g. before
school} 'more difficult after holidays and absences' enable
us to repair the lost referrent of 'its' through some lay
version of the law of concomitant variation. The items are
so worked up into an orientation to a state rather than to
events that the material to construct other versions is
scarcely available. For example in another report we readt
'The current home help is unsatisfactory, ^he comes late,
does not keep proper times, lets strangers in and mumbles
to herself. They have had her nine months. The previous
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home help had been much better and more of a mother, e.g.
she got the little ones off to school and took their clothes
home to wash. Allison is increasingly having to take over a
mother's role. She stays in from school ...*R.32.
Although the items here have the character of historical
events and repeated actions if we ask what they are all doing
in the paragraph together we find that we have an explicit
list of the current home help's attributes and an implicit
list, through a contrast structure of her failings, which
justifies her status as unsatisfactory. Any 'single' event
could be left out without changing the reading of the para-
graph. While it may seem likely that home helps who do these
things are unsatisfactory, the state (unsatisfactory)
organization of the list directs our attention to this lack
of satisfaction as the sole consequence of all the listed
it3m3. A similar device works in Susan's story over para-
graphs. Susan is the only common actor across the paragraphs
and the situations that their organized events display.
Despite our knowledge that many 15 year olds truant, that
fat girls get teased and the possibility of casting the
parents as problematic, Eusan remains as the c^.tral problem.
The manner of constructing the story around hero's state
tends to produce a casting where hero is the only one present
on all occasions and in all the 'different' situations. It
can't be all of the;ji, it's not a conspiracy, it must be her.
10.5 The Quantification of Events into States Over Time
An important step in assessing states and implicated actions
may be the extent of particulars. Frequently events and states
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are quantified in these reports. We bave already noticed
the sort of work that precise quantifications can do.
These reports contain precise terms, e.g. 'They have had her
ninemonths' and 'vague' terms, e.g. 'The previous home help
had bean much better*. I shall concern myself with the more
imprecise terms, although the distinction does not turn out
to be particularly important. Specifically, I am concerned
with comparatives. But in general 1 am concerned with
repairs of such expressions as 'truanted frequently', 'not
unduly large1, and 'more difficult?' (paragraphs 4 and 5 of
Susan's story). The first paragraph of K.36 is as follows:
'The family have been pretty stable for the last month. Krs.
Santa was quite joyful and relaxed. She had taken more care
of her appearance and looked more attractive. The sitting
room is considerably improved now she has curtains. For the
first time Krs. Santa has repeated what I have said in
earlier interviews, and has obviously been thinking about
things, -he more actively and coherently anticipated in the
interview. She has now, I think, found the interviews quit*
helpful'. (i have underlined some quantifications.)
It is tempting to regard such imprecise quantifications
simply as less precise than the precise ones. After some
deliberation however I decided there was a more important
distinction! the imprecise terms do different work.
When someone is a social work client in a report, certain
things that would not usually become mentionables except in
their absence, become mentionables. Many reports talk, for
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instance, of tidy homes. The potentially abnormal statuB
of clients makes mentionable normal attributes. Clients
are not usually, or hopefully, compared to any norm but to
the one suitable for the circumstances of their state. The
reader can use the face sheet data of age, sex and class to
do some lay sociology and picture a normal ivrs. Santa.
Social work is more than incidentally concerned with this
since it is concerned with the return to normality. If we
envisage the successful social work involvement aa starting
with a state which may get worse and then mends and finally
is normalised, it looks as if social workers might wish to
compare states within this process, and the events within
those states. To do this involves at least two toolst a
better/worse comparative and an allocation into episodes.
Frequently this allocation is done by visits. The topics
that are reported, typically appearance and communicational
competence in this sort of report are largely available to
and reportable by interactants and so we read last month as
last visit. The mention of these particular things with
temporal reference, produces a contrast so that we can see
Mrs. Santa as being not so joyful, relaxed and attractive
before. Although more is a comparative so that 'more'
attraotive means attractive plus; the combination of the com-
parative with a contrast structure and the special rules of
mentionability for abnormals enables us to read the •mores'
in this text not as more attractive, etc. but as less
unattractive. That these are all good things (attractive-
ness, improved sitting rooms, etc.) enables us to read the
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comparisons as saying that Mrs. i^nta is not as bad as she
was. Each modifier is working not on the stated quality
but on its implied antithesis. This then leaves Mrs. Santa
somewhere between last visit's low state and normality. The
iinprovem nt is reported on a visit-time scale and it is
consequently not difficult to see it as the consequence of
the visits. This retrospectively oriented success tied to
reporter's visit is implicit of a suitable reaction for those,
who like social workers, want to know wh,?t to do next. That
is: things seem to be getting better with your visits, so
continue. Had the reporter wished to indicate that visits
should be increased in frequency (or reduced) then a
description of changing pace of the change would be necessary,
probably invoking more episodes for comparison. Yet other
reactions, such as refer-to-another-agency, close the case,
etc. would call for other descriptions. The state that Mrs.
' anta is left in may be quantitatively impreoise but it is
reactiotf precise. The reporter hss quantified the client
along a simple scale no improvement-wait and aee, improvement-
continue, etc., and the use of that 9cale is accurate.
Problems will of course arise if someone reads those terms
off as less adequate versions of another scale. They are
organization reaction specific. W e also note that the events were
only readable on that social work scale by predicating the state
of the client.
Fish, talking of ambiguity , notes that where a reading
produces ambiguity, then that ambiguity should be seen as the
product of the lines and not resolved. I read Mrs. oanta's
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positioning vis a vis 'cure' and 'normality' to be so
ambiguous. Mrs. Santa is much better but ... and the but
is not filled out. It does not have to be. The quantification
is organized by a grammar of organizational reactions.
Not only are the quantifications agency specific but the
quantified terms are also tied to the quantification.
Although the introduction of curtains may seem to be an
epistemologically simple event, the curtains may be mentioned
to exemplify the quantification which is not. Neither the
quantificationsnor the terms quantified are patently ready
for transfer to another rhetorical domain.
A similar situation occurs in another report where a tug of
war girl is described as owning school work which is 'not
^ood'. If instead of asking 'How bad is not good'", we look
to see the presented particulars, we find; that the school-
work problem involves the social worker who is to see the
school staff; that the girl is isolated; that there is a two
fathers/no father situation. In brief the characters
involved instruct us to see by virtue of their proper concerns
and activities both the character and the amount of the bad-
ness. The c^st of the reports have category bound activities
and a scale of bound possible reactions. These are bound
both to the actors and their state. In most of these reports
the quantifications turn out to be tied to the nar ated and
reactive opportunities of the different agencies involved and
their 'current' states. It is by reading the report as a
report by. and .of those organizations, and using their presence
in it, that we can read quantified events intelligibly, or as
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intelligible.
A final excerpt that points up both quantity issues and
Schwartz's error procedures is in from another report (R.32).
Under the heading 'Presenting Problem' the social worker
writes that the home help is unsatisfactory, '..he comes
late, she does not k.ep proper times, lets strangers in and
mumbles to herself1. The report is on a family of father
and several children (aged 14 down). A second problem that
the family mention is the house. Mr. Phillips mentions some
others. It becomes clear that the social worker is not in
agreement with their/his diagnosis. A3 Schwartz points out,
he does not search for evidence that the home help really is
satisfactory. After all, the evidence is strong ana shared
that she is not. He sees the issue as a complaint about a
problem and then questions the sincerity of the complaint by
showing a bad fit with the problem. In particular he suggests
thatit is late:
'But two other problems presented as pressing are in fact of
long standing* the home help has been unsatisfactory for
nine months and the housing transfer for ei/hteen. So they
want to keep these problems or not solve them in the way
proposed?'
He immediately continues in a new paragraph:
11 was surprised not to be offered material about the wife
and had to press for it. Despite pressure what 1 got was
meagre enough.' ... 1 cannot believe that they do not miss her.'
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Their complaint is seen as a true comment but a poor
complaint and its poverty is displayed in three ways.
First it is seen as too far removed from the problem in
time. It is not a recent complaint but a problem of long
standing (nine months). One thing we might want to ask is
how nine months becomes readable as too long. Vould it be
too long for any problem-conmlaint pair^ In fact complaint
procedures are not just a matter of speed. In many instances
problems should not be complained about, e.g. trivial
instances, isolated instances, unavoidable instances, etc.
This problem is presented as regular in that i:aich is to do
with timekeeping, for exa&inle, t\ e home help arrives and
leaves frequently so infraction opportunity is regular. The
consequences are presented as serious in that the eldest
F\T1 is mothering rather than attending school. The husband
is said to know the person to whom complaints should be
directed. The problem is not phased and no reasons for the
non-complaint are given. Further doubt is cast on the
accuracy and sufficiency of the presented diagnosis by
comments that the talk of the family seemed to be rehearsed.
'Che father is systematically impugned as an informant.
'His first reuark was 'We have always 'ad a high standard of
living1. The worker agrees that they do but the remark is
hearable as pejorative through 'first'. It continues '... I
had to use pressure to get him to talk ... his resistance
... (he) frequently checked facts with (hie eldept daughter)
... (One such was his own ye^r of marriage ...) ... (he)
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produced several more problems some of which seeu.ed unreal
...' Later he is described a? 'evasive1, etc.'.
The complaint is impugned as improper and the chief complain-
ant is derogated as an informant in general. It is when
these are accomplished that motive analysis is started: if
the complaint was not for the reasons stated nor reliable
(since done by an unreliable person) then what is the reason
for the complaint?
report describes a first visit. The reporter manages
through his work with the complaint to invalidate the
complaint yet leave the impression that something is wrong,
indeed case work is to continue, 'I said I would call two or
three more times anyway, to discuss the presenting problems
and then we would see.'.
The derogation of the husband-ae-informant also involves the
derogation of him as parent and as sole parent presenting the
children as having one parent and he weak and unreliable.
The derogation of the husband thus removes one problem to
imply another. Although there are allegations of unparental
events (spending the holiday money on clothes) the derogation
of the husband is achieved overwhelmingly, as Schwartz
suggests, by motive analysis of his interview remarks, 'hr.
Phillips took advantage of a ring at the door to leave the
conversation1. Although the relationship is reflexive there
is a sense in which the assessment and categorization and
selection of mentionable past events is the product of
character (state) understandings produced in the interview.
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10,6 Summary
In our consideration of both probation and social work reports,
we have been guided by two restrictions: first we have
attempted to show that in relation to certain issues there
is a case to answer, rather than to analyse or formalise
that case. Secondly, it may well be that the different
issues we address could be formalised into a few features,
indeed the}' are derived froru a very narrow rai.ge of tools
(categorization analysis, character analysis, etc.). Given
the current paucity of work in this field (analysis of written
materials) we feel that discovery of the scope of th^ field
is more important than the formalization of description.
That being- our view we shall not attempt to a uranarize the
diacussions of reports into 'Formal features of written
Reports' . Rather we offer a battery of considerations th.:t
citing sociologists might orient to. They concern what we
might tern, qualitative issues in the transfer of items from
reports to sociological texts. Some are irrelevant to soiae
reports and to some sociologists but insofar as they chare a
theme it is that the report is a reflexive, total and agency-
specific product which is constructed according to cares
(about narrative, motive, adequaoy, relevancy, credibility,
etc.) not considered in most empirical sociological
procedures. These cares cannot easily be rinsed off some
factual or eventful ore suitable for sociological refinement.
Maybe the dirt is more interesting than the fabler! ore anyway.
A consideration of the dirt could be broken down to the
following questions:
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TL.7 Qualitative Considerations in itation
1} To what extent and in what ways, with wh'it consequences
is the report worked up for a Competitive i.arrative
. itaation?
2) To what extent and in what ... etc. are validation and
selection of materials done by reference to notions of
triviality, datedness, relevance, neutralization, e.g.
heaiorse; to notions of appropriate social resoonse, e.g.
complaint times; to notions of motive ascription?
3/ How does the characterization of hero effect related
actions, especially those of hero?
4) V.'hat 'logical' links are made by reader's use of sequence
and juxtaposition?
5) lvhat was the ultimate speaker origin of reinarks in the
text?
6) To what extent are contents produced by extra-reporting
concerns, e.g. display of author competence?
7) To what extent are cited 'facts', states, etc. produced
by background work': And to what extent does the citation
of 'mere' facts do more work than might eeem apparent'1
8) To what extent are reliability, precision, etc. produced
'within1 the citation they validate?
9) How are 3uch matters as completeness and epipodic struc-
ture achieved? How does the ordering effect of their
achievement work on either individual facts or final
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judgments and categorizations?
10) What is the effect of the reporter's freedom with walk-
on characters?
11; low does reporter's interest in leaving- no loose ends
and in tidying moral discrepancy, e.p. producing
actions 'in character1, affect citable terms?
12) Plow is knowledge of the observed state of •:; client
during interaction uBed to instruct on reading the
state that the client is reporting.
1?) How are client states validated m d events validated?
14) How does categorization into events and states control
scrutiny?
15) How are repetitions of the 'same' event produced? How
is quantification achieved?
If these questions are not asked by secondary report agencies
and if they are not suggested by the methodology manuals of
such agencies; then, since they all constitute potential
'troubles' to the acceptability of items and such items
unexplicated transfer, the omission of their scrutiny can
with soue justification be presented as a rhetorical device.
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1. At periods from 1973 to 1975 the author observed social
workers making and discussing reports and it is largely
on such observations that the chapter is based. The
excerpts are quoted for demonstration purposes. Their
status is, ther, rather different froa. the excerpts
from the V'.I.Ks in the previous chapter.
2. See Chapter nine.
3. F. Garfinkel, tudies in hthnomethodology, hlng-lewood
Cliffs, Irentice Eall, 1967.
4. ?:ee notes 6 to 13 in Chapter eight.
5. The trivializability of items is noted by K. Schwartz in
Y,, Ichvartz, Data: who needs it? unpublished n..s.
6. Concept derived frou. I>. Smith.
7. V/e would prefer to be evasive about nature of 'attending
to'. Wo do not however imply any conscious taking the
role of the other.
8. By 'theoretical' I intend 'extra-situational'.
9. H. ' chwartz, On Rpcognizing Mistakes: A Case of Practical
Reasoning in i-sycho-Therapy, 1975. unpublished m.s.
10. H. Schwartz, Ibid, p. 19.
11. H. ';acks, Every One has to Lie, Lectures, University of
California, 19^7.
12. P. Wataon, Formulating Moral Profiles, unpublished m.s.
University of Manchester.
13« Chapter two.
14, S.K. Fish, 'Interpreting the Variorum', in Critical
Inquiry, Spring, 1976, Vol. 2, No. 3, pp. 465-485.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN
PERSUASIOM THROUGH THE APPEAL TO COMKOHSEKSE
AM) SYMPATHETIC RECOGBITIOK
11.1 Introduction
At the outset of this project, we promised to describe
four ways of achieving sociological persuasion through
rhetoric . The fourth and last is the trade on commonsens*.
It is a frequent ethnomethodological claim that sociological
argument involves producer and consumer in unexplicated use
of commonsense. This general claim involves a general
definition of commonsense within which many of the features
of the three rhetorical practices already discussed wo ild be
included. Thus when we speak of commonsense in this chapter,
we refer to practices not already discussed. This chapter
consequently treats some residues. And since we have avail-
able a chapter on residual matters, we have seen fit to
include a brief discussion of 'sympathetic recognition1 in
reading arguments; the process that might lead reader to find
e.g. that an argument 'rings true'.
11.2 Commonsense and Persuasion
In sociological arguments, it is assumed, with regard to many
of the terms used and relations claimed in those arguments
that reader will understand and recognise them without much
explanation. Reader is to accept the referents of such terms
as being things that 'anyone knows', and the status of such
relationships as 'obvious*. Sometimes these assumptions are
articulated in asides which stress the obvious character of
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the phenomena ('It is clear', 'We know1, etc.). Sometimes
the conventional nature of commonsense,is stressed ('It is
now generally accepted', etc.). Very much more often there
is no aside. Put simply} if the reader of a sociological
argument scans the terms and relationships of that argument
and removes those that are defined or demonstrated, those
whose status is 'borrowed' through citation, those which are
claimed as obvious, he will find himself left with the bulk
of the 'argument1. Which is to say that arguments do not
start fro... 'scratch'. M l this is not generally held to
invalidate the argument.
It is in this sense that we speak of 'Persuasion and the
appeal to commonsense. We have already encountered an example
which shows the reliance on commonsense in establishing
relationships in the analysis of Parker's trade on cominon-
2
sense ageing schemes in 'View from the Boys' . That
analysis shows also that one 'answer' provided in the text-
books to the 'charge' of trading on commonsense is very
difficult to operationalise. That answer is to clarify and
distinguish between assumptions and arguments. • a.cks, in an
elaborate discussion of the differences between talking of
'Everyone lying' and e.g. 'protestants lying', suggests that
there may b«, contrary to expectations, more difficulty in
establishing the second than the first . The aspect of thie
pertinent to our concern is that sentences with subjects such
as 'Protestants' or 'the boys' or 'the working class' or the
'youth' are read differently according to oircumetance and
context. One difference is the extent to which the
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identification of the subject is trivializable. A proto-
typical case involves 'confusion' over whether an actor
doing something did it because of his categorization as
protestant, young or whatever, v.'e put 'confusion' in
inverted commas because we do not wish to suggest that
members actually are confused over such issues. They 'solve'
such problems b\r reference outside the sentence to other
sentences and to commonsense. Any argument which tried to
separate assumption and argument woala hr.ve to present, at
least, an analysis of itself.
This 'problem' once again points to the uneasy relationship
between 'scientific' argument and natural language. It also
points again to the possible uses of th?t relationship for
persuasive purposes. The work of _acks and M s colleagues
4
on the f'.eiubership Categorization Levice stresses the inter-
dependence of identifications of activities and actors, of
terms ana relationships, of recognition and normative
expectation . To invoke coiumonseii.se understanding and
recognition of ordinary words is to invoke comaionsense schemes
of 'logical' and normative relatioriship . It is most
difficult, if not impossible, to hold down statements in
natural langu.?g~: to a simple complementary reference to two
der.otats. One simple persuasive device is to use an appar-
ently trivialized identification to do significant work.
This device can alu.ost be elevated to a principle. He who
wishes to persuade through recognition, should reprouuee
faithfully a reported activity while changing its argumen-
tative product. Hake the same utterance do different work.
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This device nay involve cutting out and working up. Just
as citation, in moving a 'fact' from one page and context to
another, deprives it of the original literary context and
surroun s it with a new one, so what is acceptable corunon—
sense ;aay be faithfully reproduced, its original context
cut out and a new one worked up, so that it is reco-nisable
as what any one Knows but does the persuasive work, of its
new master.
• e have alreMy treated many aspects of working up in the
section on presentational devices. We confine our attention
at this point to one important device, tre combination of
commonserj je. W* shall then turn to consider the work involved
in removal from original context. In view of the possible
persuasiv..• character of this second operation we rhall term
it the convenient abstraction of oommonaense. Lastly, as
mentioned, we shall look briefly at 'sympathetic recognition'.
11.5 The Combination of Common3ense
e have chosen the same data for all three considerations
and shall work within it. One reason for its choice ic as
follows: it is difficult to show the persuasive practice of
cutting out original context if one does not have original
context available for analysis. V:e have chosen a piece that
is rare in that it reproduces its original commonsense
context at last in part. It is an article by Graham Murdook
'Youth in Contemporary Britain! \-' ±<* lead ing Imagery and
7
Misapplied Action1 . we concern ourselves with the following
section which starts at line twenty eight of the original.
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One of the quickest ways to gain a general impression of
prevailing ideas about young people is to look at the kinds
of iiua^ es which are puraped out day after day in the news
media. Here for example, is a random selection of stories
taken froi:: my local paper, the Leicester Mercury. There
is nothing- unique or special about them. They a>e not
particularly exiting or sensational. None of the:n .:;aie the
front pa.ge. They are however, typical of the routine news
coverage of younp people.
1. YOir;' FIN''T) ""••<. I I J ^ C ^ T -XP'-l-IP-tJ
2. BOY 16, ' '•'IT-.f -:-• !T^M TvL
Both froia na^e five for :'eptenber the fourth 1975. Two more
froi.: a week l a t e r Septe.A^r the elevenths
3. YOUTH TKRE^ TLIVED WITH MIPE AS GAI^G GO 0*.
4. F.EDAL T;'OYL- TKhOW TMTl. Kight boys who, over
the lar-t four years have worked for their Duke
of •• ^ inburgh Awards, last night threw a party
for the people who had helped them. (p7)
And finally two adjacent stories from pa^e ?1 for L.ove..:ber
the twelfth
5. EFOP FIGPn1 KIIMGLLADER TO FA(JE C OV;L COU'T.
Carlton Gregory (1?) pleaded guilty to causing
Kr. Malcolm Harding actual bodily harm and having
an offensive weapon - a hat stand - in Lewie's.
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6. LOUISE GOES INTO EUROPE. Louise Riddlington, the
15-year old winner of a 'Leicester in Europe'
competition is having the time of her life,
.'/yggeston Girls' School pupil Louise won a two-
day trip to Brussels for two - and went off with
her mum to enjoy it.
Taking these stories together, two things stand out. Firstly,
they all focus on ways of spending- spare time, and more
particularly, on the contrast between the wholesome recreations
sponsored and organised by adults, and the deviant and
dangerous things that teenagers are likely xo get up to if
left to warder about the streets unsupervised.
 Pcondly, and
More genera: ly, the,) counterpose two stereotypes of contem-
porary "vr!-,h. Or. the one hanu E'.ai-d the mot. el adolescents
who have .uiuckled down and achieved something worthwhile -
the prizewinners, award winners arid channel swimmers; end on
tie other stai.d ti.e anti-social elements - the delinquents,
hoolit_;aj r. and sexually precocious. The basic contrast is
between adolescents who hpve been successfully socialised
into adult society and those who have failed and can't or
won't conform. 1 urther, this difference, if it is explained
at all, is seen as the outcome of differences in individual
ability and motivation, so that deviance is mainly a I.T tter
of instability or bloodymindednees. .hat is missing from
these accounts is any real consideration of the ways in which
success and failure, conformity and deviance, are rooted in
social situations, and in that complex web of advantage and
deprivation which makes up the British class system.
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Q
In his essay 'On the Analyzability of : tories by Children1 ,
Sacks provides a machinery to account for how we hear certain
items together. The Membership Categorization 'evice with
its collection and rules of application car lie or°d to tie
two categories, ar • ctivity and a category inc'imberit, and
(asvariants of activity and actors), knowledge and owners .
Two a.spects of the machinery are of particular note in the
present context: the economy rule and the (modified!'
consistency rule* 'A single category from any membership
device can bt referentially adequate1 .
'If a hearer hr.y a second catef or,y whici can be heard as
consistedt with one locus of the first, then the first is to
be heard as at least consistent with tie second1 .
We know that various categories are aii/bip-uo^ s, the SEJ S term
occurrin- ir different devices v.dth different references.
The economy rule nnd consistency r le explain our recoj-nition
•xnd combination of referents riven that ambiguity. The
description is recognisable through combinations of its
surrounding categories. The device that permits reco/rition
of possible description works ne ratively as well. It
involves the elimination of ambiguity an. the de-combination
of category from other 'possible' contexts.
jut: a device th?t sugfests certain orien-
tations does so, at lepst partly, by suggtstinf; that we do
not orient to certain other possibilities, let the descrip-
tion can still be adequate by the economy r le. It ie by
virtue of this that the apparatus for recognition may also be
an apparatus for persuasion,
'urdock asks us to find several things in these p^ssa es
^rom a newspaper and. provides us with the machinery for
the pearch. -.'o are to find that the excerpts are about
youth, at least initially; 'They are ... typical of the
routine news cover?.-e of young- people.' Later we shall
find that they are not only, perhaps not at all, abn'.t
youth but • re rooted in an unequal class structure. he
prime resource for u r seeing the actors ap yo-.mr p»o^le is
that youth is one. categorization t>:.?t can embrace their; all.
'„ are to s e n categorization tVat v/i L eii.br ce. them all
bec^use the sax excerpts are collected xo^etfer. > niight
sujiiaiarize zhe procedure at least up to the good/ Dad contrast
as follows:
1; Tav.'? these s ;ories together, do not lo k at the...
individually, uo not see their categories of actor
(Youth, Youth, boy 16, i-iedal iioys, Mn*rleader, Louise)
as members of other possible collections. Collect them
as in th? r.H.-ia r^roup 'youth'.
2) Within that 'one' wroup make the following livisioiis.
Put the examples into two groups of three; group A
consisting of examples 1,3 and 5; group o consisting of
examples 2, 4 and 6. Do not collect these iteins in any
other permutations, lfou will find that the it^ iLs have
been spaced and divided by context references so as to
help this collection and there are two collection titles
available under whicl you car selectively list the two
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groups:
'I.oel adolescents who have knuckled down and achieved
something worth-while - the prizewinners, award winners
ana channel swingers; and on the other hand t> e anti-
social elements - delinquents, hooli.^an^ rjul sexually
precocious.1 xhe characteristics of eac - group cai. be
3een together not ar. separate. • ee e.g. prizewiiming
and cranr.el cwinninr to^etl er and ir: cortrart delinquents
and hooligans ?rjd find one device that will explain both
the cdlrctior: yrd tre contract th-st is successful
socializati on/ non-conf orrrdty.
3) .JO ccr.traft the two groups. Do not, for exao-ple, put
them oi: a continuum either together or separately. The
titits will provide you with ways to see ti e. as
cpporites and no ways to scale tLew oi: a contirriiur.
4) ^ou now hive one type of actor (youth) ana two sorts of
actions, /ii.d those twc torts of actions in the t' cerpts
ignoring 'irrelevancies'.
^) Havii r characterized the fictions in one way only, you
are able to postulate the SOJt of -ctor in one way.
The ?ct adequately defines the actor, lhe contrast is
no longer between different types of action but two
different groups of actor.
6)
 p caii now see tVe inappropriateness of explfininf group
traits as idionsyncratic action esp'cially if we ore
sociologists.
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7) If you scan the reports you will find little (no? author)
announced explanation of the behaviour. But if you use
iny (r'urdock's) translations of the behaviour you will
find that you can reid in ciotivations accordin to the
contract.. By usin,^ language more recognisable RE that
of the news writer than the sociologist researcher (the
two 'possible' authors) I can make my motives appear to
be theirs, e.g.
'Knuckled under ... hooliran ... won't confirm.'
Thicugh the use of cuch langu;
 f:;u ai>>: the categorization
of the tv.o .roups as stereotypes, 1 car: ii dicate iuy
exception to the views expressed therein but tr-de off
the two groups proouced thereby to introduce (a two)
'ihis eun.iUft.iy oee no justice to the elegance of . urcock's
ar-;un:ent. It is obviously not ar: adequate analysis of his
presortstional work. But it does show Ihe working up
operation t;.st reader is asked to do. I he workin.; up is
itself ac: ieved relative to a cuttirg oat. The two ,iie inter-
dependent operations. The sort of 'other' readirgs tV>;t
re.;der 'could' do is mar-sively restricted in 'fallowing'
this arr'njii,.;r!t. Those readings are largely a matter of
speculation and depend on the context and concerns of the
refl.der. Yet one set th.it appears more than likely derives
from the fact, almost tot-illy obscured by I-.urdock that these
excerpts appeared in a local newspaper.
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11.4 Convenient Abstraction: The Annihilation
of Technical Context
iiurdock contends, amongst otv>?r thin-s, thst. th:. se e cerpts
ITT; ' ~ o"t' yo';th -^ n' t> t they ^resent st?reot "T>^S. 're
or-ar.i'/.es the;, ii' o two stereot. ne -ro^^n, 1, % ^ ^nd
?, 4, 6. A.not>:er way to divide then, would be into -^cerpts
that were only he.idin. s (1, 2 ai-'. 3/ ^nd ercerr.t-- ir: which
s me o^ !:> e ^tory w s included (4, 5 arid 61. The justific-
ation for this is tb?t the reader usually does aifferent
thin/s vith tne two croups. Such a division is vr.rt of the
technical context of the excerpts. Other narts include the
fact that the nev.'pnR.r.pr w s 'local' ajnd t'~at thr-r.e a"p all
^;tories', not for example 'c.mment' or 'ser air.'. T; order
to re^d inteV;. i^ ifclv, reader searches for such directions as
these. i do not say t'at everybody roads in ttd. w-v but
"Ui^ t i .R:i.v r^ adei" • do u^e such feature.? t"- fac" lit;-;t^  ' heir
read in,', °n i. that failure to do so inpy be held t~ i ••vnlidate
re .din,""S of tlie niece in a sub-eauent la.'' ipou-sion. v.:e
phall look P-> oiallv nt 4hp 'h^ dlino only* P
I, then, an»i i think nany othe s, ase hpadline: to find what
may follow. I know th: t local papers include cement,
^eri-ilr, featur^rf, letters, advertiso.ijents, etc. •"> -1 ^  use
tl;e hendlinv.:; to find wh I the sut) equent text May be out
of th-it raiige. i'O3Bibly I loo-; -it "he lengt!: -r^ nr-ikt; a
decision to start reading or not. Journali; t?, at any rats,
think so, p.nd spend time designinr hc-tdlinee. with this,
amongst other things in view. i\ione of this prevents someone
scanning a neweppper to find headlines to bolster their
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stereotypes of youth. Vhile such strategic reading is
possible, as indeed are a legion of other things, i t is
highly l ikely that the technical r^-'din - of t-'ie headline i s
uiR.'e. "he technical and ii'TBtactive o-^rts of tvn piocr? are
r;<"»t ind.fip;"-r>.d .irt, l l i" larsepfiN'ont of the t'^crnic-l cortr-xt of
the 'oi^ce will affect any subsequent substantive reading,
v'airly obviously at t r ibut ion? of ei;-l i t " :nr>dp |n 3o;i;e thing
I read PC- an advertiser..art -re read differently to similar
a
 !
 t r ibut ions in a review of conpotirig products. ' he !:now—
led.<-e of wha'; the piece is doing ( t ryi rv to se l l me something/
infori'iing u.e) ins t ructs me to do quite different thin*• 3 to
two sentence? uf the r?ai,.e words. 'Jh:tt icnowieu.-'e i s
frequently to be found in the headline.
'Yo'ith '''•' -o for indec.Tit eyoot-ure' i s a he^cli?"- ('I1 "•
story. ' he repder will expect a story re la t ing sou- of the
events t i a t ' lea up to ' the event of f ining. The f-ct that
the story occurs in a local weekly r^ev^parer i s one thing
that svf-yastB we FOF- t i e f ininr , that i; t ip ovcr.t reported,
Ye'
:>s recert ". Jjots of concerns could \-r i iec to !:>'.-. fining.
One ot the^ :. is to treat fir in.;1 --.r tlo ' rid of r -nr'-'cc.;.:. started
hy ii'decer.t pyroi'urp, •uc> n readily" ic r-t Ira ' t groui.ded in
the obrerv?tion o r the oo—rirecrrce of fir.irf ar.r1 indecent
(>yno:mrc in the heading. Thnt co-T>rpper.co arc : ! c consequent
o^rihlo orient +ion to proc^sr provides ror n :' -din ; of the
\ end in;- :ir a Btovr n re r i ce . ' r- ? f'tory i + will i n v l v e
pnrt iculrr eventr. of pnrt icular indiviclurlr. J iher ead
the headin •• as instruct ing , ,e> tc find below a story that ends
in a f ine . 'J'h-it instruction is useful 3ince i iaiow that
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newspapers contain other things as well as stories, e.g.
comment, situation analyses, etc. I further recognise that
they contain serialised stories and stories which are
presented -s trends, e.p-. 'ano+her csse o f . There 3>e also
headings which irrlimte stories with a u.oral. 'hatever might
have followed this he-in in? there is little indication in the
heading of anything like a serial, concert, coral, etc.
^uch serials and moral s- '^ ve ways in which particular events
can be reneralised. In consequence unlike . .urdock I find no
instruction? in the he ad in;;, to read ,/outl as implied Li/e of
a social ro ..p youth. 1 fin; no instructions tc attribute
+>e '.'l'M;.e for •jie indecent exposure to anyone bey on i the
De^pon fir. »d. I find nothing in tne text to lead me to
invoke a crr-.r^ e of stereotyping.
•f cciii'.-a, the t^ ri.. yout: p°i'u.itr- ti.>; re der *'Lu wi^L-';, to
tio th-2 bonaviouj1 or j outh -is A ;jro ip. >u -,-- wo . 1 . i.-.ve to
do rio.ue aiditiorml wori, .1 r - e^ lo<~^  to nossijl'. r;:-",colons
to th^ ;'iadin,^ r,s con^ irii.^ tioT!.- or thr: '-ort of Ktory it is,
t't'en while ' ".i'lfru^ tinp:1 or ' £n( er^stiivT1 would L-? , ;,.u ^  iiately
intelligibly ' ynical' wo Id pro .uce soraethir,- t;; tv>; effect
of 'Vhat o f , rhc term y.outh is not, however, /gratuitous.
It car. h':lr> us to noe the act oT exposure in coi-tain w i.ys
an i to read certain laotivations in and rule others o.t.
•"• cknowledein^ and bypassing such considerations, we return
to the possibility of usinp; 'youth' to generalise as
;
'urdock does. There are two further proble-n.s with this.
come headings such as the beautiful Mirl Guide aged 14
raped at Hells' Angels' Convention' analysed by Lee ,
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provide for the reading of a fairly specific connection
between act and actor and indeed contrast with other (in
thir- case victim), Our heading does not. ,'hile '-other of
six fined for shoplifting1 orovirtes for a reason for the
act in the categorization of the actor, 'yo<th' does not.
If we uce youth to contrart with adult then we find that
some, not remarkably lest, adults also expose themselves
and the contrast fails. If -e try to ^ etieralis- e\ros'ire
to ? substantial section of youth :»a run up araiir t the
unnatural/una:'Ua! liC-tare of oxposure. - car;.ol s = e xposure
as t, pical b.-havicox for a ^ .ictiyii of youth, nor car. .»
contr ;• t sue1 eclio *it y nor:—offendin,:-; ^ iult, e
coil'3 li. t. exposure with hooli.^ axii'sia sr.j other undesirable
things. vP co.aid ao lots of +irin£r operations, out the
instructions to do them are not discoverable in the heading,
uch operations are reader elections. It is . urdoc . t at
stereotypes youth not the local newspaper.
f
~!ioy 1b, .•.:iiri3 : >5 channel'.
„ have alr^ad;, j"cii X\\: t i t i s useful to corisiiier .-.i.at a
Imadline i.ia.y do technically t>> discern what i t may do
sub-r-tantively. Tt can, b;-r aru.o.iiicin^ v/lich of • v.^.rioty of
nc;'..1'."..•)"• rer <?ctivitief: is to follow, ei co'j.ra-'e us to r«pJ in
one of ev-";.-"L.l ways. IJ thifj nr^ini• nt i t can TVITt.icuiprly
ct us to ^enpralise or read a? a:: ir.diviou = l i i . terest
. A headline in a newryar>er a l ' o • eeks to i i i t - rsnt , to
De newrworthy nml this i s known by most readers, readings
then may be reau to m-:ke news. 'nhey may attain r ewsworthiness
by anTiouncin t];r;.t Bomethirif: we need to know i". contained in
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the subsequent textj by announcing a continuation or
conclusion to something we are already interested in or by
-ujiouncinf th?t something: extrR.ordinp.ry har. happened J,
There iF a perse in which ''"'oy 16, rwims the Charx.el1 is
iot about youth r-+- ni.l but abo t the unlikely achievement
of P. difficult task. •' t least one possible rrspor.-e to it
vould be +l'p sa: .e as to:
."art who only learned to ;;wim la^t year s-.wius c1 •';.!.el.
T
'aiKiic3pTio(' woina.i. swiu.s channel.
.•if:hty yerr i^d swi::*s cha.ni el.
Boy 16, cliiiibs .Vfre.°t.
•.jijcrhty yer r rlcl cliii.bn Everest.
roruia.-ly t e II°V;BWO": thy (rlem: nts t1 at provoke tiie re:;.:.orise
of a^ ai.e; Mi.t 3i'e ;.he unlikoly nature o*" tl.>e actor foi1 the
T^t. '"h-^ pe forn.^ .l ^lei^.nts esta')lis' the .'orce of the
response, ccordin to the views of the reader that force
may sl:ow itself in ';.ow very snlendid' or 'T-iow very stupid* •
'he esser.ee of this particular newsworti.iness resides in ita
outatandinp; lueritionability. If we say *':ow very stapid1 ,
the headline rc.i,aint, i gooa headxine. .hat this a...o ..nts to
is tnat 'boy' i3 not a u.-ntionable in its o»fii rirhfc. .his
headline is not about youth but about juxtaposition, once
again the reader is free to generalise abov>t the virtues of
so.ne section of youth or to fenerali^e in couritlc-ss other
ways but there are no instructions so to do in the headline.
The term 'boy' is a means to an end in the headline. It is
assimilable not into the category youth in the sta^e of life
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device but into the category of agents unlikely to swim the
channel; a category which includes other afe groups (eighty
year old"1' and non—a "e r-rou^ s (handicapped woman).
ha headline si.o 1<1 not, OJ cuursb, sati^f^ snr. .ire- ise the
reader's curiosity. It announces newsworthy events to be
describea below, r.obt readers know tr.e formal clua nts of a
routinely recoiitot: news story. It is as if V. o deadline
precir-r>r which blanks will be filled in below. !us; 'Youth
threatened with knife :•". irx fT ro on ranpa'e', does not only
tell re-der by virtue of it beiiif H headline that there is
more to co.ue, but the reader knows what sort of blari• ?, mi ~ht
be filler5 in beuau e of hip knowledge of t'. e r.cr...al formats
of loca"; news]);-, .;.•<•. "s -j.r becaur^ tt ^  ter -s of t: c. 1. .j.ciine
n,-.rro\£ rue'- ->rocta^ioif . >v TOuirjr-ge is a sei'ic: of ctionsj
• threater.inc i- one action. An effort to relate the two
juxtapo od iteu.s ?.&% result in '.he threatening bein. ::.oen as
one of a. f-erior- of ctionr,. "here iua;,r then be ot}.crr to be
•!irolo-rr .-!/• t) - r.'-r-iality jirovic.es for the rx.'.L.i^ility of
\': ei oil., of a. ;-;ji..il; r or"nr of ^.rrvil^ to ;;.io>i.tenii;, • with
< kr.ife. ' I <•: p-pnr is- locc.l, t} c reader probably loc-',.: the
ho"dl inee ?txowicc tl ft p. ccriei: of cev'.Oi.t: u n m l j oi f c nces
h-vf- 1 • rv plr;.p irt tie re-der'r; locality, i or lotr-.i] • see
hclov,. "uch details irclu^r- v.hen, where, "he raider, raid
rridrrssrs of participants, the r;T?.vity of individual events,
etc. T;e^dere Disy pc ru: " to find out r.uch details or to find
that they occurred some distance away ant! rer.si-ure thrijselvesi
kampages are accountable actions which involve people whose
duty it is to stop them. They need to have their origins
explained ('The trouble started when a group of . . . ' ) ;
their cor: linu'-j ce, devolo untvt i^.:i norribl0 escalation
accounted For •. 'nvnir,:"s rcot worse w' en . ,.'N; their repaonse
;cco .ntod for ('The ; oliae ...'X|. ' little la' knowl-r^ge of
the foru. of . .ewsDaper" anr a brief readirv; of tv P r°---"1iing as
a he-.clinr proiiii^ es the answers to T.UCV thin;'?. On.-'P "-rain
thr> heading contain? no stereotypical picture of youth. The
;Tar." is not even iuer.tifi^d as >roui.; ,
•-'hen we say that these headlines contain r.o h-tereotypes of
youth, what we •JMH IS that t'rev do no t pro uco -h".:; ii: the
way that urdocK clai-as as products. n have alre-idy said
that tie h adliner \ui.s highly generalised concepts ?ts a means.
If we ' ' ' to visualise i)\e indecent exposure scene, then the
a,y,e of the act:r provides one of the resources for so doing.
If we wisi; to visualize the swiuuuin:;- of tl:-? charjnel ^cene and
to see why the f^at is unlikely, then tho a.^ e of the actors
cai- h-;lp us.
 e orient to tno Ie.icript.Lor: of -o:- t vexors to
sue ti:e act and vice-versa, out, a:; we nave s..o/m, tiiere is
:;o attei.pt to typify tho act t.; tne rei:eraiizr?d -"otor, or
.i.ouoooliae the act to th«-i generalised actor. It w )ul;i seeio
thnt . jrdoc/v is confusi; • i: n pr-'ctlcai overy^ay -ir-ed for
g;;.. j-alized at rioatione as tools vit;1 'he oractice of
lioliin^ trarisituational stereotype.".-. phat ar. actor who is
.youn,-', and who i;- annoai.cad at beiri,; /o'm/j coifbnits an act is
little resource :~o aagg»r-tin_. the am ouncer to have a stereo-
type. It does however highlight the generalized and transitvia-
tional way that some sociologists treat variable, such as ag«
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compared to the practical and particular way that lay members
use peneralizations. Such discrepancy becomes serious in the
lirht of our assertion that sociolo#\r appeals to comi.ionsense
for much of its '••lausibilit'/. It surgests that sociology
a—Deal? to ?. commonsnrise deprived of its practical character.
The concern with the practical difficulties of what to do
next ir, any particular situation doiina^e r;uch conunonsense
reasoning. In such a conceri. generalizations are used not
-s products but as a moans to a oartieul-r end.
11.5 Abstraction fron. rrpctic;1.! Context
An account of a brief conversation and some ",\'yerv-itioi, illust-
rates t! r- a.bo\e ooir,+ r.. •lh-v r-.uti.or coi.: tr -ctc-d ar a< 1 or
c<"ie oriz^tion Youth" on^ a '^onic (, Jt.-;.'-vin,- like pci.lts} and
asked sine sixteen yo.*r olns how they WL-ASVA\ t\^ tonic in
one iriGti-i.ee; '"• -.'!;•..• alcoholic .irxi.^r. ii public r r,-,..~ •<:. The
inquir;,- Y.-"!L -ill .lociolo- ic-.ll/ ret up to be about Youth and
'dulthoDd, etc. :o c T. water, it collapse in r\ r^ ea of r>rac-
tict.litv nn-1 or "tic il rity.
./'hen asked how a youth could contrive to be served under <i,se,
they suggested
'ct i T mturnl rannor
' pvor h -sitate
;3 -. polite to e^rn res^e^t
Talk aboit adv.lt things, for ^ vairrl" cars ->rd local news
^nenly ^al:: to t>>e b.?*T:ar
The rifht personality f^ nd Mmer are nsore iii.nortant
than clothes
Know +he pub, ure a 'regular1 or ' local '
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/.void pubs where there are known raids
To ffain admittance to restricted films
Look smart
r
*o with a p-irl
Do not 30 in a crowd
riving under a--re
hie F ID out how lor.T you have bper drivinf
iince .any of the procedures listed w«re as bidp ic-1 -IP
'beir.\~ ad lit', for xa..~>le 'nctin., ir- •-• nut>iral i^ ai^  "^r1 , a
second ai^:u: p'. OT.- too. ;-l-<ce to is'c wh-a t the ..o.yL> .,^ ;i.t, by
thoir pi^v.ious st'Lt^ 'iei'+:••. '"-'hi::- w.^ y reoor ted.
.bout arti: -: ir. n 'natural, maiir^r1 :
... well e ou yo.j try to make yerself looc—oLia (p)
ye'icnow what J meat, yer don't go in 'ere tal/.iri^—
stupid talk
.i9 v enthing like that do yer ( ) know
tin— e(,'ve) rot -to
v
 hit didy'a do at school yesterday or
some thin-'- li'^e that ...
L hat do (ee) really ii^ ean by adult things':
(4»00) (could,' talk about races (do^.s) doc-s (
yer know (p) things in the nrws?
i (p) I .mm
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S. (4.00)'11 you just don't (like) (p) don't go-running
in 'n say did'you like school yesterday
whvt did'you r,et for hoii.ewor'. [ r.--u 1 tor ; •
H. .«• Jr^ssin7 up
? Yeah yeah
•\ Yere (2.00) urn (p'! a^ain could you oxnlair. thvit a bit
more — why
Ho t o IOOK o l d e r t h a n you a r e
• • .
H. A hen y o u ' r s d r e s s e d u p i t iiiar.es y e a I O K o l a e r t h a n
you ire
A (p) uh,uh.
• • •
Ii. wl:fit w,- /s do ad alts lock ol^ 1 then'''
5* (3-C'O) ( ) personality mate ' ou look like ( ) feel
old because I mean you know you co^ld
 :rc into ^ pub
ai:u /ou could be (p) all shy an' that with your collar
up and everything out you could b.- well JJ. ;ssed ind
everything - but i mean it's the way ,y~u carry yourself
— it really jiattere (pj ou1 know (pj
k ... also you know you rfhen you say you <-o into a pub
you -ilways go into a local (p) one you're j.lways been
going into (2.00) if you've been •^oin*; in there for a
long time they don't say /anything
R 'ere you've
 r",ot to know the
history of the pub.
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IL you don't go i' with a gang of people
k ... never hesitating
•<* ( p) s-o dor ' t
 :.n up to the bar 'n go'I'll 'a a (bit'er)
(bit'er) ('v sta^i^ring) ' you Know coz ('e> Arrows ( )
'nt b°en in tvere bcfove {
talking of ordering drinKs by ria. .e - a name is suggested
.... an' there again you can always get caught up if they
don't o.o it on draught or sen-thing ( n.'u-t.ter'
Y.j they start .riving ., eaj th -e technical n-?.::es
• • •
JL often looked .-is coz me hei.!"ht
.^ a^ ing sucn ro a"-;' at their face valu • we cai: in^ ce the
following points: the boys wish to behave li.e adults to ,°-et
•i drink; ;in., adult bouna activity will not do, ooys nust
behave H K O auul u«-in-puDs; but adults -re t"r:e 'only' people
allowed in pubs: the boys .^ ast the b 'have li .e p<3oplr: in
pubs, they ...U'-t b'v ;i fcunt Lonylly coi:ipe '.ent. )? 1"W ;;y its
exclurivenes:? proven a resource for its :rjcces?L-f d infraction.
!'he boys do n^t h-\v<; to v.'or.-c o ;t w>u31 ia .-. dult aoou;, the adults'
uehaviour. 'lonpetent pub beliaviour iw a.dult. he boys can
trai'e on tin reflexivity of pr---.ctic?l roasoniri';: the pub is
seeable as a pub partly ftecau.'-.o of its cli'.'ntei-'s age: the
clirrt'le is sr-e:. as adult because it in in a pub. .'he problem
"or 1.1 e boys is thus not how to be adult, not even to be
adult-in-context but to be in context. Topic talk of 'races'
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and 'dogs' and 'news' i s at least as much pub talk as adult
talk. For 'dressing up1 to work i t must be dressing up in
pub appropriate not any :duIt-bound c lo thes . ' owpver there
are also some ;-ener.-;lly a»e bound a c t i v i t i s tl.vt must be
avoided as t ied to L!,e under r>"e refused customer, ?-;cb as
ta lk abo t ' school ' or 'homework*. That woi'lc^ be '; tunid
t a lk ' in the context .
It.: ri ot'l th re c re two ways of t r a d i n r "'n the "
r e f l e x i v e r asordr,"-: the bo. s ;nay t ? s s as adu l t s - r.ci thus as
customers o< *: cuftoii'ei-s an:: thus f s a a u l t s . r v;e J nre
observed e l a b o r a t e wore on p a s s i n g - a s - a d u l t a.ay az \.\:. bed
work as s i t u s t io r . a l ly i n a p p r o p r i a t e , what i s needed ir» the
avoiaance of a c t i v i t i e s bounu to j u v e n i l e c a t e n a . i e s .
i assin'-—"!?—a—cuetoa.er involves a n.ore pofcitiv-2 o r i e n t a t i o n .
I t ma,, n e c e s s i t a t e l e a n in, tec'".r.ical knovl- j j -e , th:.,t
customers r c a t i n c l j ir.vt Vyoj cci. Z1V.-:;JE -ot ca~i:• t i f they
d o n ' t do i t ir; dr-au-i.t1 . ~>nc sophi t i c a t t J '*ay of p~csing*"
as-a-ou +j...-ii. ^s to p• ss-as-n-re.-~ular. ' it!" a'. 'rou-te xnow-
l'j". >e a Doy inay r i c s as A r - ^ u l a r , • t havii^f ;:E£I served
be fo r r , .••.-. o lOLitir.clv sr:;ve6, : ± &••.-•; vablc nov, > 3C1 i . i . a l know-
l-.'--:,.-e i? i c c e s s s r v to display f ^ ; . i l i ' i r i t y nmi I '-•>;, i l i r i t y i s
acoviired ov'>r ti.oie. i rus to puccessf l l y b r i r - oTf f -. : i l i a r i t y
s.Ti-i re ^ l - r i t y i? to u,ako c a t e g o r i c a l l y probl •; i i c md
i.uprot ?ol - t i e invocctior, of ?'o, ' I f vou'-ve b--?r .-•oing1 in
the re for a Ion ti . . they cor ' t say an,> ll in,*1'1 •
If paBsing-as-a-customer i s the important part then i t
requires aoting as well as learning. To pass requires not
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1u:-t t i e t-?ci n i c a l kriov, !•-;'!, •e but the .-. ctin.;; s k i l l . .uch
s k i l l s >.--.ve ^o.vi-l a u a l i ' a - s o r vl icl Ihe 1;oyn ar> «e l l
aware, ' c'.'lri, u.. t u r i l 1 I/I.-I 3 r- l, 1<>-I -t ".otin. con; i- t e n t l y
in>l coii •Tfij'.tly. ih r iiveaxa,/ in as l i k e l y to . •:.- t i e j--.d
Terfc" :qT«cj ' ho"f ^ ' '.sitfl + q' N; "is iho wr^n- cic ' tLii ; . ' o
i o n ' t ;o up 4o u o onr ' ri -o ' "• ' 11 'a « . ' i i c ' i i r , , ' * ' ° ^ ,
v', sta_:.-1 •••rinr, ,• .you . VJO>,. COZ , ' e ,' k^ o^wa ( / :^ows ( ' : t
b«en in t]i?re before ( >' . "Jh? h s i t a t i o n r,-.. ar.-i -I;1 in
stajiLuerii,-; i- oqri a c t i i . •-• of +.ho custj;..:.!1 p-^rt -., ' ' r t ^e: in
'.here i- r o r o , 1 ' r o t , of c a - s o , of an adul t p a r t .
I'o p a s s , the boys ne^d tec}:nical knowle.l :o of Ei tu ' t io i ,? i l
p a r t i c u l a r s anu a concern for cons is tency and r/ienf'uln-:--'-,
'you -ilwpys ;^o i n to ;• l o c i 1 . They ::iar.ipulate ; he •••ortriction
of +J:e 1. w by a r t f u l u;;e of the par t icular ized and j o i n t c a t e g o r i e s
of s.t"e rri.'! CUF ''C;,- ' r,
!
.io ure th<;:"- uoys* rt• .-:• j'i;n ' aoo -it' adu l ta <'R a ueiiiOrr t r s t i on
of t l i e i r views of a i iu l t s would ":io to mi sunders t.-in.. M10 v;hole
point of h e i r e n t e r p r i s e ( t o gnt s e r v e d ) . i'h.-t-e ooys Lid
not ' h ve1 a view of adulthood any more than :.he hendiLn<M;
']".ad' a s t e r eo type of youth , '.hey use v a r i o ;: viev.T .-i.s t o o l s
to solve p r a c t i c a l probl,;i..s or MS t e c h n i c a l a i d s . I f they
used 0. genera l ized view for i t s e l f from wl.at I <aw, they
never ,o:ot a d r i n k .
'-'he Bociolo f"i&t thei: ^ho apnnals t o coi. luonfujnue i s as-.in,™
t i c "" 'yier to accept in t i e s o c i o l o g i c a l accour^t wl a t he
would accept in co. .uionsense but not i ; the way ti a t i e wo ild
acc:eut i t i n coi.ajonbetise, hut wa:; t rue enough ir, po.i,e
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practical circumstances may not be in others. What worked
as a situational resource may not be elevated into a state-
i..oi-t a'bO'it how the social world is. hat was OT.P. cf a
collpct'j or of view + ? t. layman u~ed carrot b^ - u 1 ;:s the
view. •}•<-•- beys' r ^ ii.-onij^ . ic practical; their ter:;.s tech-
nical; their operational .:< firitions olural. '.he
sia.ihilatio;, O'.' the t<-.-chi ienl, practical ui^ -'cju;- \?K1<:-
Q\.-.•••••.(>* c.-r of such repsonirjp on the sociological ?)pp->gl to
C'iid.-orifccne^  is fun^a: '.-iitfl Lly peisuasive.
11.6 Sympathetic ::.Fco-Tiition
Let ue set 'i" - banal distirctior betv^en app-arar.op of logic,
ar-^ umf-M t • r:d truth on "the one hind c<nd rccop-r.ixabili4:y pnd life
likeness or the ot; cr. n h^vf, so far in tie Merir beer:
more ccr.r m e d witl the rhetorical production of 'truth' or
verisimilituae but rhetorical practices can also projuce
'reality' or like likeness. One inrtai ce durin : tv -- coarse
of son.e flr/rn:.:.--i.ts ..a;; 5e th?t reader aia/ f.?el t' nt something
'rii.'-s Irae' or th t 'he s:es w'.-ft he i^ j 'irivii: • t1 or that
'h';- iu-owr. what he .u^ -.^ s-' or that 'it rings a b:ll'. oruetimes
ir conversation;- thpsfi '-nc o4.)- r phT.\...:es are u.:ed by
conversationp.lif-ts to 'seer the floor' f'o their own ctory
in a roard of uch <?tcries . 'i.he techr.icaliti-r. ol ruch
rounis axe •hen inv- r-'' iRatable, her we readt our syi;ipathetic
recognition tyoically loiLOinr. a private phenomenon. The
rocioloyical oi^tsiai_r n.i.ht be forgiven for thinkii^; that
syi.\t> • Ihotic recognition as yart of the stjdy of how people
read, would be the object of literary criticis:! . hut literary
criticism has produced few studies of how peopl- read. It
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R.~(V r> : ;;^T' c ~nc " r e d w i t ' t? n <=f rectr t V o t a "cir i^p r h c i l d
by r l ] ~ i V'.-. v v--- or- ay.von-- I- - r :1 - - T o ^ r i t a c t u a l l y h a s
on (•'"•rncor.T. r —i' . io} rT: t " ' ? t ~^~+-. ' P L.~> be c r o r i a t i v e seerns
f r~q- i in t . lv t o be l-~-irj .--.t ive . A n of / l c - i r - u t a
on.°> nn
' f i •>/• ' :
iwo q u e s t i .•: s a r e ? t l e a s t of i n t e r e s t . F i r r t , vhr.t l i t
tiev:.eo3 a re thou -ht to produce sympathet ic recogni t ion ' • To
t h i s a l i .v t ax'rwr-r i.ji: ' t run: metaphor, rhytVm, v:ord o r : e r ,
d or.^n.t i 7 ? t i o n , c o v t ^ s y to r^^der , n e r s o n i f i c ^ t i o n
 t
nono of w"; icb 'r-ve i1 e": ?Of. •"! In-'e^. c"> f i r in t'-.i-- ir-'uiv; r.d
c''!-»i'acter c^r:^:" t.ency, '>lot, e t c . wVic." },ave b ••,;): ccv-^i :<•-•• ea .
.-scori'll;-, wh-. t ip M •" r o l ' t i o n s h i p be'v/ er ^icY -i^vicfs ?nd
n i t u r n l I'-v-ii ,^ -e' • o r s p a r t i c u l a r l y , a re they optional' . ' I f
reading ir, •• T ^ r—writer ^ro^uct , can n t -xt be °vor c lea red
of i.intmhor'. 'MW.~ si'i-^q-cs of larifrua o P ? nc '.or^d of (l-iT«-ely)
dead rnetaphorr . ^ i t yuch -• di"t ir ;ct ior> I d v s / ;o .^d d c s
l i t t l e to 3l ow '•.Vis la"er r i of metanhor t1 .^t ur-<r b^ -•• t ter dod to
i r one cor ""eyt by ono ^ P d^r r o r one r!'Jrr'ore >'T"'"- rw^t by
n r o t b i r r o r njno!.v'f>r. : t e i n n o t i c e - wit1- "oi:.e rnruireni^rt t h s t
^oc io lory containn netanhor . Tr> such a featu^o
If not wiv t aro t ^ ' conrequ^nce:" of pvich fe^t i j r 0 ' '
a r^ua^nt . Arne. b i r d , a l l thir1 amounts to t-he p o ^ y
t l a t sociolo,^/ i s w r i t h e - in a la.ri<rua,-"'-> +'•:>+ i^ irrRTinr" J.y
md problGi::.-itioa11y -.e t ' p h o r i c a l : i r r e p a r a b l y , i p n i l np^ j r
IMI J • •••? it; nieS'i ihoriC'i l ; problonM i c a l l y , ninca M-^feroTit
L^yprG of metaphor a re con to r t dependent .
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'"hat apolies to metaphor may well ap^ly to the others in
the l i s t of devices above. Ve can now speculate: one reason
f ; r ••)..? -•iOfiitivc -vri"!'j.^tio), of i r -ociolo ' icni nr.^uncnt may
Vi
". o . - . t ' -:t i4 '"•>:' s t rve 1 . mh,?t vnl vJit.v ::.".y be ^roduced
V- ' 'O '* ic ' d e v i v r . > t contextua l str-t"'.s o*" l>.e r>oetic
'coupon'-r;t' 7"Uc.•:.-.• .ru j T i c u l t / i . r p o F ^ i b l a to o i s t i r . ^ i s h i t
fro:'. *' i ••on—oo'~ li-i.il co.r'pcrisrt :ii 1-3""; sue;. .. i f t i r . c t i ? n s a re
to be a r tudy in +heir own r i - ; h t . r 'he rp°cul ' t i v c conclusion
then ress;: bl^s th~t o*" tho qr^iiii^r.-1. "bout t r i v i a l Liable and
yi^T.ific j ; t o.icjects r., prebori ta t ion^l worK. L:;.:e
pheiiOJiijb^ u- ^ i f i c u l t i.i.poosi.dv tc ;.-jpira^e out •:•; - i t i s
t ^ e i r p-'o <lsj .• Lc 3.,..>^.d:. dr^s; tt ? t ..v-..e'j b-e i . i r : l t oo l s i s
tbo perc^-^yive p r o c s s s .
If1 we? i f1" t o - ' »»
 ; . u r d o c '. • o i e c e , '.r3 c a - ' ? ? e so: , • f r . i r l y
o b v i o ,3 i r . ^ t ' i JC • o f c o o L ie ' l e v i c a s . 1 c s ^ t i i n l , ' r e ' O n e
o f t } " ' j ; u i c ' : o s 5 t v i / s ' ~z a . - ; t y l i r , t i c d e v i c e . ' ."•: •:.• a k e r
. . . u r t n o t or. l ; r l o o k t o h i ; ; v : o r ' 5 , t c s s o f ' o . v r ^ c o ^ n t a n d
c ^ n v i o c ; •,
 t h j . : ~ t - l o " p r o r c ^ t h i x r " ? l " ? f '. ? ~ - ' ? i r . t y p e o f
" ' - r n o n • • : . ' - a 1 , -t" o:--• '.vVc ,jLi. - c h i i r i r n cr."r?. . i . ' ' r- o f
., i : . : . . . o r i t .. ki->f
 Q n t.-y-o H f f o r e r . c - - t o ~.f>r=':- " ' i t . i o n s
v.r>.:V-.L; " l i e , / r ' • J f r i ? n d l ; , o r t o - t i l " , i r r i t ~ l e J o r i r d u l -
; e i . t ' . u r . l o c k ~r • CJ hf; v i : r v l r 5 - : : i ^on : -vie i'.- r o t
•• o ^ t i i - * , r i c ' j r e : e r ' r t i v - . r o r t. V i r • V. • T>^-1 ' c r i s
I T :.r-v "•"•-,) b-" •Tf-p."1 .!• : I"o v i ' ^ x 31'•• T/'r>r"''"•• f r 'T' r r o v i t y . I n
!.'••- l i i . - . s 1.' '•• t f c l . l o v « • 1,-vf o i l ' e r i r ; U i . ' C ' . ' 1 c f e o ^ v t e s y t o
render . Thf pr»: e of readii.f prore so devoid of t>: ci i i c a l
t.ori.is a.nd i r r i t a t i n g ;pda.ntry may , e l l .nake uc lor l en t with
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.he obvious oddity of 'random selection1 even of a selection
that randomly results ii- six stories which all turn out to
Lit.- aoout ^ o a t L . n i i e ' iiu& _,ei puu.p«u o .t uay a f t e r r a y ' i s
too i n f e l i c i t o u s a . i .utamoi to earn r e a d e r ' r a s s e n t , i t a t
l-_-abt per. i i . j b r i b e r to ,10 soji.e p e j o r a t i v e woi'r. t: a t would
have b .01- the n.ore rfc;,ar.-j?<.i i f cici.e uore ; i r£Ct i ; , . ^ t a l s o
;;x'':;p;i ;/e.--- t . .._rj . . .oi i,he e t e r e o - • pes t i . a t air-- to oe
•Ascover sd . , a i i ur;e l u l l i u ' • - i ff^ct of t . ° i-jcce^;. ion of
ne,;ativci.s, '/ne••'-; i s liOtlirur . . . or . . . not . . . oi . . . r.one
. . . pa^e ' , co...o liieo vdtr •„}• r euu idancy of teTv.F ir. t hose
s e n t e n c e s (ui inue or so r c i a l , - riu t'ne ou^e ly J - l i - *:ic U F ^
of 'however ' whilo i n no way o o n v i n c i n ^ , does n . v e i t r , e f f e c t .
- tji'hapj? ...ore s u c c e s s f u l i s t ' e ei;.ployiu r>t of ii 'cr.y ;-iid
sfrcas;.1 i i i t h e u ; e o r n*w;; nper lan:~i2c--e thp.t t}.r newcoaper
did no t a c t u a l l y u se ' r u c k l e d down1 , ' hoo l i . : p.ns1 r-nd
1
 b loodyn indedners 1 . ; t - r e c o n t r a c t shnr; l y v.itl \i r a t
of i-urdonk't . lrr.f•i;\i;c- ba t f i t q u i t e v e i l wit? t! • • r - i t£ . i ,
1: ainpapo' or 'i;:Ui.'. •'hf»;-r « ; T - I s o l i k e l y b e l o u ir---r of an
ima, e pui.m.
ne pel'.1 o n i ' i c a t ioi: in ' two th in - i staiid o u t ' ri.u ^ ' J - u e
s i o r i c t ; ; ' focue ' C-J.-.1. ' t ey coMnterpot-e' oor.'S t.o ex. iufie the
i . sue C3 wi.o i . orc.erin_ i.he e v e n t s reportfeL. , i e c o n t r a s t
Hirt,'d,;i woi'Keu bj ioia^e ^ iiiia, e / r e a l / i s n i c e l y r i . c a l l ed i n
tin: tr.iiQ ' .}J. u i s i..issii.(, . . . i s ai.y r e a l c^Jit:iv.tr t i o n ' .
I.IM J ie unple;isai:tneB£ of u > cla:--t s i t u a t i o n tAuuhhsizea i n
' , i t s i iupojtai .ee ana a l l eii .braceanees i n ' ey.sl.eui',
The sorts of poetic operations described above, in practice
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merge with the operations described earl ier . Consider the
recognition work we are asked to do by rJhe,v are however
Vpical 01 t i t 1*0 tine i,ewa covera t: of youn^ p e ^ l t ' . If
««; lock at t ie excel;,
 ua :.iv i;earc; our kr.av.leu^e of vlocal)
l.'jwsp. pu r t o s . t l i ..<_ iigi'ee cri tr e exce rp i - e ' t j ] , i c & j . i t y ,
how do -,,e i.ji..tcl. xi:fa two . i i r s t we ce-. fii . i : th j . t • he x c e r p t s
h' vt: "".i'L fori.-al ci a r c ' C t e r i r . t i c K oi' h u ^ u l i n e t . r:.c. c L c i ' l c s , we
CM .'T • o •• •; ; ' . f n •,;' wort) iii e.r.p. -r.d i n t ia.o in;:! . ..i.a.v. ' h e
l o c ? l oii.rhPf.-iF. "ertp.ir i l .v t i e excerTi t r a^e 1-.-ricnl of" l o c a l
I'fwr.ppper miro- r tc r i^s in « forua.l vr.y. -re v:e rc-auired to
PR'-PFP theii1 t nj.cality as 'irnrp-er' of you+1' ' ', i:-
v rc f r t r i r : 4 he ' . rcerts.ntv >'.er;; vir^- fro; the i er t i f ica t ion
problrv poinircl tc v- r~ ie-.r. 'rywey h ov: wc.lo \ ( ,\, : i;ch a
4
'r i r ' • - ' r c \f• ) v
 ; r o +
;
- i , t o r;-.: (" c f " h e d) <--r t v j r f t h a t
n e v ' f p - p e r p P P V '-"•.•.!•••-' r - ^ t ) - 1 r ' ov ; woi^l- v- c u . " ? . ! i f y i l e m ?
f u r t h ' T 'vf ! r o v : ' h ' - i . we ;-?'£.- ^ o i r : f,o;.:fiti i r ' o u i o ^ l r 1
' ' q u i o k ? r t ' - ; ' y ' ' - n , ' i t ) o i ,1 f u s s i n e s s ( ' ' - e n e r a l i " . . p r e c s i o n ' ) .
• u r ' - ' i p r p t ' l l i.' <• ' t r e ' o f t ! f n r : o c l ; o i e c e i : f r i ' ^ n u l y ? n d
i e l r o d . ' e i n v i t o r i<:-- t o p e e t i r t . h e i f T i r h t :'- '• e r a r a l
F P ' - t o f W P V . ^ r r e r r - r r s ;i.?y V P ] ] h r o i s r o f c - r ' tc> •••V.-.Q w i t h
Ihe author has no facility iii literar.y cr i i ic ip. Miici, in the
absence of empirical work on reading—identification practices
referred to above, i t woalci be v.ise to proceed i.o furtiier.
hile the i ur'.ock piece aoe.c. not, 1 thinic, do i t s poetry very
well, there is some evidence thet i t does include poetic
devices. If such devices are coupon in oociolo,,y then they
represent the extreme of our claiii; that sociological argument
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is a deeply literary process.
11.7 Conclusion
Our treatment of coti^onsenre and s.\-'rr.r,'.'tv-et,ic rpco Tiition
baa been necessarily speculative: of cofnirion^ en^ e because in
general, the couiionRp'r; e that is used or cut out in
sociological arpTiment is un^vaila le except by conjecture or
through s;tudy as presentational practice or or -?.j\i national
practice \,aspects we ;vv« already co:-c.i;iered, ; of syur.rithetic
recognition because of l<c < of analytic tools, .'n.sof-.r as
'(.. in feaL.i-'i^ :•,!-•_•/ ",> > '•:.!,, i.-i p r o uc. 1 c o n u l u K i o j ^ , S-~.
 r- a d d
to \]i-.: i;o;,ulu: : o . o." ':..r ,;:lev.LOJ'! :«(•:, 1.0; ^: • .;.i.t .":.:,•'.• " - ' v e o u r
toi.ueucy ":•' sue fc. e li»";^r fe:';ur ,-s of Eocioio--ic- 1
1 .'• sifTiifi
V ' lnr.-"oly ir.ov: tp.'t.lo
3N '~ iff J ca : t/i::.po;-;3il Is to ne.iarr'fe .'"ro;.. o ^ r r o- M:r--s in
+
.' o pr ' icticr of "r :'"T.J.
ifv! ed co!:(.--itF OT ' •• i; ].r.-' .
oonEequenli.;, vfe :-; .e t" e stua,> of sue, .Literary lealur f to
u; i,aj, ta.. oui; i. to ax. cuiic,aiory socioi.o^,icax L* i: o;AioLj on
it. p;.;r . i t i hi. sc i 1 : ! . ! IC u. iLoao-Lopy coriv^.i^bioii; -i i.y ' ccepted.
uci. ai-. v.bli; atioii rtO.-j.fi not i'u.11 OK certain f-orfcf. of
ijj.luiii.ui'ixoei~i i-Oc Lolo^xt. i.8. . nd Liiei^  a^,aii», i.:' - c - ccept
certaii . views a;-o -1 W:e ntc.'issit,y oi' Iaiigruf..(',t oi thought
no
;.j.a oi' coiuuiorisenbe pract ices in science' , eveii Uiaih
sociology iiiay be so obli.vated
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1. rr>rs\i"sior through r rpRqnt^ t ion , author d i s c l o s u r e ,
o i t ' + i ' m '^•r1 coi'iiMonrf-T r e .
?. 7' '.-V^ot'-r f i v e .
^ .
 TT
. ' > c v n , ' ^ . ' r - ' r^e Vn ~ to n'e' l o c t u r e , b d i v e r s i t y of
• V ? j r o r r : i a I'-'-'-.
.1. : ' . : -c. s , r ]]•- ?-.rch of r'elr>: '.o-onf! ' ~ ''nir. : o1 , j.r.
;
.", . '"cVnoid. sn : ed. , , "icsays i n ; »lf—de."truction,
c io rce ' o p,e I n c . , 1°67. ' jr i r ' . ..ackr '•. n the
n;.;.lyz" ; i l i t ; of ; t o r i o s by ' k i l a r e n 1 , ii- . . a?-;:;r lee
a;. : c^.r.-.roiolo 7:, .-Pr:..or.j3worth, J en ^i in, 1 ';7^ •
5 . H. • a c e s , !;.)r. ti t.- ii- '-lyinirility . . . ' , ibic; .
" .
 :
 urdoc-:, 'Vo~;t: ii c.-n^.eiiip
!•.!.'• xv -ind f'lisappli^d - c t i o n in I). hnrs la ; r i "rid 1..
( e d s . \o, i th ^ ervic-71, ' v o u t h or.< ,'tru: ;.;>- utvr 'e, .
occ.-sio a l n,"T >r, 1° . n rc ; - , IV/b, - ^ . 1b-1i7«
8. 0-p. ?. i t .
i.thnoi,.."?tr odo lo /7 / , o p . c i t .
1 . ' I . , act-'-s, 'wi; t-r n; i y ^ a b i i i t y . . . ' , o p . c i t . , r>. ; 19
1 1 . •:. . a c k s , ' " i . Lr c r .? i i , , ' "a t ) i l i ty . . . ' , i b i ' i , - . .•-•'•' .
11' . :'h b i s ;;r .: ei t<-;ti ; 1, r e c e n t , ro.u ' r i o t s ' , -e r - ' 1 *
d i s c u s s i o i ; on c o c i a l work v i s i t s c h e a u l e s aiia c J i ' i t
improve.•.|;:-rit r .c i ie^ulcs i n ^na .p te r t e n .
1 3 . As s u g g e s t e d i n J . r . . i i . Loe , ' I n n o c e n t victj-iiJt un>.l v i l
j j o e r s 1 , unpubl i r ; l ' ed pa ; ,e r , ' u n i v e r s i t y of *
1 4 . idem.
15. ' ^t of course, in other ways.
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16. h. :.yave, 'Aspects of -tory Celling amongst a Group
of ' ' m e n t a l l y R e t a r d e d ' ' . i 'h.D. Thes i s , U . C . L . A .
1 / . The di:.-tiiictj.oij, in which I do not concur, i s ir. -ie in
a t s c n , it.o .it,:.:-ary c r i t i c s , - o m c ; , , • :::.. liiri,
1 y b 2 .
1 0 . r o r exa...^.lc .'•:. a i s c u L s e a iri . , . . _ a c : s , t . " l r , ; o n d o r ,
• a n , 1;6%
i • • i • - j -y • 1 ^ . «
-?;'. -• . Jeir , rx.r, ,m . iciich, ( e d s . , :-ocioloir/ on T r i a l ,
".n.flowood ':Lif s , - ren t ice -H.q l l , 19.-3.
2 1 . \ r i 3 t o t l e , . h g t o r i c , I I , 1, c i t e d in "'."•. '..uc~-:: op, c i t .
22. / o r exai.vole, ":'. . l l i o t , i ^ i l a r i t i e s and ,,ifferer^ces
between ' c i ^ n c e md Oominonsense, in '-t. T^r^—r,
t1--or.nf orlolo y, o-i. c i t .
23. The transcript in this Chapter and some of the reflections
on it are from the author's N.Phil. Thesis 'Youtht the
Social Attribution of an Age Category*, Brunei University,
1975.
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CHAPTER TWELVE
CONCLUSION
Formulating objectives for innovative and hence tentative
study enterprises is as much a matter of style as it one of
research procedure. The central and sustaining interest of
this study has been the literary character of certain
features of some sociological arguments and the possibility
of their involvement in the 'logical' satisfaction of those
arguments.
We offered , rather than set out, three objectives as possible
2
means of entry for readers with different interests . These
are expressed in the introduction as follows!
(a) To describe certain localized features of sociological
arguments as objects in their own right.
(b) To describe how such literary features make possible
judgments about the worth of those arguments.
(o) To show the practical difficulties caused by the use of
natural language to the operation of scientific
methodologies in researcht and to show how the ambig-
uities and equivocalities produced by such language use
in research are repaired by the use of the same natural
language in reading written argument.
The Chapters that followed both pointed up a number of these
literary features and examined their relationship to
argument satisfaction, occasionally remarking on their possible
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generalizability. Most of these features are explicitly
summarized at the close of Chapters seven and ten. We
intendedly termed the operation of the first objective a
description and have made little attempt to collect and
taxonomise the individual descriptions, except insofar as
they are reducible to those initial orientations to
sequencing, recipient design, implicativeness, contrast,
pairing derived from Sacks and Smith and noted in Chapter
four . It is our view that any elaborate formalisation at
an intermediate level (i.e. between the orientations and
descriptions) would be premature and restrictive. The basic
implication of this conclusion is not to formalisations but
to the need for accumulation of more features through more
empirical studies.
That implication apart, these studies as initial tentative
descriptions are not easy to 'conclude'. However both
objectives (b) and (c) make use of the descriptions to
hazard some implications for sociological argument and on
those implications a few concluding comments will be iuade.
Objective (b) is concerned with the 'possible' use of literary
features in (socio)-logical judgments: with the relationship
between the literary and logical organization of argument.
The studies display that relationship both aB enmeshed and
reflexive; the literary facilitating the logical; and as
obligatory insofar as certain logical relationship-are of
necessity expressed in written sequences and orders and
taxonomies. This powerfully suggests that the possibility
of rhetorical persuasion is pervasive rather than occasional,
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minor or accidental. When we refer to the 'possibility1
that literary organization may facilitate logical
organization, we do not refer to a hypothetical situation -
a theoretical possibility. Our analyses show that at least
one reading of some sociological texts, and that a reading
at least partially provided for in our analyses, empirically
displays reader orientations to such facilitations, which
are then at least occasionally (i.e. in our readings)
realised. It is the empirical details of the manner in which
they are realised that point to likely pervasiveness.
It is with objective (c) that we encounter difficulties.
Our few studies of an eclectic batch of texts, studies
conducted with a technical apparatus borrowed and pragmat-
ically adjusted, do not justify any firm comment about the
practices of sociology at large. But as suggested in the
introduction such comment is likely to be sought and
conclusions are perhaps suitable and forgivable places to
make it even at a very tentative level.
The type of 'troubles' that natural language occasions
scientific methodologies in research acts turns out, in
Chapters two and three, to be incorrigible. This portrajaL
of scientific methodologies as irreparably 'fla wed1 when
combined with the portrayal of scientific arguments as
pervasively 'literary'» entices some possible match to the
effect that sooio-logical flaws are repaired in practice
through literary devioes. This is little more than an
intriguing enticement but the studies at least point to it
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rather than away from it. It should be remembered that
we are talking of the reader's repair not the writer's.
The reader'8 interest qua reader in understanding and
following the textt in looking for instructions, help, etc.,
provides a likelihood that he will use the literary
organization to Bupport rather thar. destroy the logical
organization (at least initially); to find it rather than
to lose it. If he disagrees with 'it', that is the
discovered argument; if he unpacks 'it' and reassembles 'it'
to show inconsistency and confusion, he is still performing
operations on 'it'. Literary features do not, of course,
ensure an argument's success, but in all our analyses they
contribute to, rather than against it and we think them
necessary for it. In fairness, it should be admitted that we
were constrained by the same orientation as reader to find
order and that, an oruer of facilitation.
It may be argued against all this that the persistent persuasive
as distinct from the occasional, necessary and neutral use of
literary features to repair scientific methodology, is a
characteristic of 'bad' sociology. Possibly some of th«
individual features that our analyses have displayed, while
they cannot be eradicated might be neutralized. Since they
are writer-reader products, any neutralization involves
writer in stipulating readings explicitly. The writer who
wishes while operating the scientific methodology to use the
literary methodology neutrally will wish to 'control' his
scientific and literary variables. He will wish to separate
knowns from unknowns and givens, starting points and
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assumptions from ends and conclusions. Th^ use of natural
language will bedevil such control. The conventional
procedures of headings, titles, narratives, citations,
glossing, discerning controversial^, pacing and tying defy
his total control. To control he must stipulate. At each
sta~ he must instruct reader what to do and provide
uniquely, exhaustively and explicitly for that action. The
end of such stipuletive procedures is of course a closed
language or artificial language.
The eternal possibility of a sociology that eradicates the
features we have displayed or neutralizes them is hypothet-
ically undeniable. But one of the prices '+ - ^  i~^~ + „ -~~
would be abandonment of natural language. Less hypothetically
if such a sociology is practiced today then it operates with
a third and secret methodology for protecting the logical
from the literary since no current research texts or manuals
(publications not known for their reluctance for utopianism)
give instructions on how such an operation may be performed.
Moreover in the event of such an operation being partially
successful, there are no ready methods for quantifying and
evaluating the partiality.
Mot only would we expect the use of literary features to be
pervasive and persuasive and reparative of logic in sociology
but we have encountered few indications that such usage is
specific to sociology. We would expect it to have some
relevance wherever written arguments are made in natural
language. Nor do we see any reason to imagine that the other
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organized media of social science procedures; conferences,
seminars, supervisions, proof readings addresses, lectures,
etc., are not suitably regarded as variants on conversation
and written language practices as well as on scientific and
logical praotices.
Moving, then, from the descriptive to the speculative, we
suggest that:
1) our texts display a range of literary features which
have logical significance,
2) their occurrence and logical significance are possibly
pervasive
3) and at least occasionally realised.
4) Their realization contributes to the argument satis-
faction of these texts.
5) Such a contribution is generally positive - a facilitating
6) That four and five are more likely than not, on the
scant evidence of this study, to be general to current
sociological practices, to social science practices and
future practice in these fields for as long as such
practices are conducted in natural language.
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Kotee
1. Introduction, Chapter one, Section one.
2. Very loosely (a) is for ethnoiuethodologists, (b) for
sociologists of sociology (c) for methodologists.
3. Chapter four, Pection two,
